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Letters 

Akaka bill pilau 
Mahalo nui Joa for printing the ar

ticle "The Invisible 'Ahu 'Ula" by 
Keoni Agard (HW, 9/27). The arti
cle was very informative with pin
point accuracy regarding why Sen
ate Bill 2899 hinders a true process 
for Native Hawaiians in their quest 
for sovereignty. Most notable is the 
shift of jurisdictional control and the 
denial of absolute decision-making 
in the course of sovereignty pro
ceedings with the Senate. 

The matter of sovereignty for the 
kanaka maoli is an important one. 
As Agard mentioned in his article, 
"The sovereignty movement is not 
about exclusion. but instead about 
restoring and rebuilding a culture 
and its people." This fact has been 
overlooked for the last 100 years. 

Hawaiians are at the bottom of 
the statistical ladder. They have the 
highest rate of poor health. educa
tional levels are low. the percent
age of homelessness is high and 
Hawaiians have. a host of drug 
abuses. These are all conditions 
that have prevailed since outside 
(largely Western) contact. 

Two hundred years ago, the 
Hawaiian language and culture was 
the mainstream of Hawai 'i. There 
was another area in Hawai'i's rich 
history, where the missionaries re
garded the native practices as hea
then, non-Christian, and outlawed 
the language. The mo'olelo of 
Hawai 'i is based on oral traditions 
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INDEPENDENT, LOCALLY OWNED 

and the unique relationship of nature 
with the po'e and forms. 

The kanaka maoli should be the sole 
decision-makers in the role of sover
eignty in the confines of the archipel
ago. By virtue of right to self-determi
nation, the kanaka maoli should be 
able to freely determine their political 
status, and pursue economic, social 
and cultural development, and freely 
dispose of natural and wealth re
sources. These decisions should be 
from the kanaka point of view. 

As it took thousands of feather 
from the '6'6 and 'i'iwi birds to 
make the 'ahu 'ula cloaks. The sta
tus of sovereignty in Hawai 'i must 
be restored to its people. And like 
the '6'6 and 'i'iwi birds which are 
now extinct, if the kanaka maoli are 
not restored to their sovereign sta
tus. in time they too will become 
extinct. I think that last I 00 years 
have proven that. Ho'iho'i i ke ea o 
Hawai 'i. Nii ke akua e malama 
ponoia 'oukou! 

Eugene Corbett 
Prairie Correctional Facility 

Appleton, Minnesota 

DOE Chapter 19 rules 
The DOE' s Chapter 19 amend

ment regarding harassment has be
come an emotional issue that has 
polarized many in the community. 
Although divided by terminology, 
it's important to note that those sup
porting the amendment and those 
opposed ultimately say that all chil
dren should feel safe and protected. 

Both sides should also realize that 
if the amendment is voted down or 
modified, all students will still be 
protected under existing administra
tive rules and laws. If the amend
ment is passed, the DOE will not be 
teaching "alternative lifestyle." 

I'd also like to clarify my posi
tion and state that I support the 
amendment because testimony re
ceived by the BOE indicates that 
certain students are being singled 
out for harassment. 

Choice cut 

Karen Knudsen, 
First Vice Chair, 

Board of Education 

I would like to respond to the arti
cle "Freedom of Choice?" (HW, 
9/13). The authors complain that 
only about 10 percent of the 100 or 
so seats up for election had real con
tests. The fact of the matter is that 
we have a winner-take-all system 
and whoever gets elected usually 
has the friends and money to stay in, 
which is why only 6 percent of in
cumbents lose their seats. 

First of all, usually you need 
$30,000 to be a winner. Ninety
eight percent of winners will out
spend their opponents. Most people 
who have an extra $30K have better 
things to do with their time than get 
a part time job that pays $28K. 

Second, you need to get people to 
help you_ If anyone has tried to or
ganize anything, they know how 
hard it is to get people to come out 
to events, hold signs, fold letters and 
give up money. Once you get an or
ganization together that will do that, 
they will do it every election, and 
you stay in office. 

Third, people like winners. If you 
look at all the endorsements that 
will be coming out in the next 
month, they wilJ all be for incum
bents. When you run you get Jots of 
questionnaires about your position, 
but no matter what you think, the in
cumbent gets the endorsement be
cause the lobbyist can then say, 
"Hey, we endorsed you." 

Fourth, it is how much press you 
can generate. "Freedom of 

Choice?" asks for choices but says 
to support incumbents; only one 
member of one alternative party is 
mentioned. It also says there were 
no progressive choices for mayor, 
but the authors ignored four of the 
seven candidates. 

If all the parties fielded candidates 
for every seat there would be 300 
people running on O'ahu, but the 
press never talks about more than two 
or occasionally three of them. Anoth
er matter was the way we do voting. 
People don't really like change that 
much. so it only happens slowly. 

Another idea in the article was to 
put the voting places everywhere. 
This is a bad idea because elec
tions are still very labor-intensive 
and you need people to staff each 
site. What we have now is not the 
best we can do, but the best way 
for the money. Also, having more 
people vote rarely changes the re
sults. As for race, sure, some races 
are underrepresented, but my ques- · 
tion would be, "Why can't these 
groups support candidates from 
their race?" Mostly because they 
do not control businesses that can 
give lots of money to candidates. 

It always irks me when people 
complain about politicians helping 
their friends and contributors. Is it 
fair to say that most people will try 
to help those that help us? If you 
have to chose between two capable 
people, one who helped you and one 
you know nothing about, most peo
ple will choose the person they 
know will continue to come through 
for them. 

Kyle Greenwood 

Write to: Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 
96817, or fax to 528-3144. E-rrzail 
to editorial@ honoluluweekfy_com. 

Pritchett 

-
-
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Panda Travel 1017 Kapahulu A":e. / Tel: 734-1961 
Mon.-frl., 8-5:30 / Sat. 9-1 

Los Angeles I San Francisco Oakland ......... ...... from$35B 
from from from from New York ............. . from$557 S184ow SJ68rt Sl 84ow SJ 14rt 

Seattle or Portland Boston ..... · .... ··· ... from$ 463* 
Sl 94 $388 Chicago .............. from$483* 

from ow from rt 

I t t . ID t· t· Philadelphia ........ .from$463* 
n erna ,ona es ma ions . $ * 

Hong Kong .. from$505 I Poris .. .... lrom$601 Washington, DC ... from 486 
Singopore .. from$575 London ... lrom$627 Orlando ............... from$485* 
Bongkok ... lrom$560 Rome .... from$675 *Travel must be completed by 12/15/00. 

Restrictions may apply. Prices subject to change. 

Clairvoyants, Psychics, & Astrologers 
in-store and telephone readings! 

Wine & Sign-November 11 
Dr. Susan Greeg, The To/tee Way 

Halloween Sale 
10/25-10/31 

Classes in ESP. Psvchic Self-Defense Free Zodiac Incense 
Wicca. Tarot, Manifestation, with every Psychic 
Feng Shui. Reik:i & lntnition, Reading or Healing 

Horary Astrology. 

Metaphysical Books • Reik:i & Energy Healings • 
Aura Photography • Pendulums • Candles • Tarot 
Cards • Oils * [ncense • Runes • Crystals & 
Beautiful Jewelry • Wands • Astrological Calendars 2885 S. King St. # 202 ph. 949-4711 

Laser Hair Removal 

4 
Different Options, Ltd. 

Waikiki Trade Center 
2255 Kuhlo Ave, Suite #7 42 

(Par1dng entrance localed on Seaside Ave.) 

Fast, effective, descreet, and safe 
Throw away that razor, call 94-LASER 

www.llghtspeed-electrology.com/honolulu 

How to Shorten the 
Bachelor Degree 

Process 

Aaron Miura, Bachelor of Arts in Justice Administration 
HPU Graduating Class of 2000 

Free Information Session 
Find out how you can earn your degree faster than you thought possible. 

• Earn college credit for current work experience 
• Earn credit through CLEP/DANTES exams 
• Receive credit for military training and other certified programs 

November 1, 5:30P~, at 1164 Bishop St., Suite 911 
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Hate city 
Board of Education members were 

to decide Tuesday, Oct. 24, as to 
whether the BOE will vote on the dis
puted Chapter 19 sexual-orientation 
~ent rules at its Nov. 2 Kaua'i 
meeting. Both BOE Chair Mitsugi 
Nakashima and Vice Chair Karen 
Knudsen favor the rules changes, and 
both want a vote on the matter before 
the Nov. 7 elections, but Knudsen told 
the Weekly that because several mem
bers may not be present to vote, the is
sue could stay in limbo. 

The 13-member board remains 
divided over the rules changes; nine 
members, including Nakashima, are 
up for reelection. 

Meanwhile, the busy intersection 
in front of the Hawai ·i Convention 
Center was the site of emotional 
protest on Oct. 20, not .only concern
ing the BOE vote but also the cam
paign of Carol Gabbard, who oppos
es the Chapter 19 rules changes and is 
seeking a BOE O·ahu at-large seat. 
Dozens of supporters of Stop Pro
moting Hatred Hawai'i (a play on 
Mike Gabbard' s Stop Promoting Ho
mosexuality Hawai 'i) held signs and 
waved to passersby, while across the 
street the Gabbards and their support
ers did much the same from their po
sition in front of the Hard Rock Cafe. 

What the mainstream media 
missed, however, was that Mike 
Gabbard, several supporters and a 
camera man later walked over to the 
convention center in order to direct
ly confront those accusing the Gab
bards of waging a hate campaign. 
Tracy LaGondino, organizer of the 
anti-hatred/Gabbard protest, claims 
Gabbard and his followers made 
caustic, derogatory remarks toward 
several of LaGondino' s colleagues, 
and accuses Gabbard of planting his 
own supporters, dressed in drag, 
among the anti-Gabbard protesters. 

LaGondino and others contend 
that one dragster plant was one the 
Gabbards' sons, and that the Gab
bards have in recent weeks defaced 
their own signs with swastikas to 
gain public sympathy. 

"The Gabbards have exposed 
their true colors of intolerance," says 
LaGondino. A complaint was filed 
against the Gab bards ' cameraman, 
who i., accused of makmg verbal a~
~aul ts :md threah 0f nolence. Both 
LaGondrno and the Gabbard~ ,a\ 
the; ve received death threatl> ~mce 
Frida\ ·s protest. 

-Chad Blair 

Fake farms 
Last Thursday. the state Land 

Use Commission (LUC) issued a 
'·heroic" declaratory order limiting 
luxury housing developments on 
state-designated agricultural land. 

In response to a declaratory petition 
from the Sierra Oub. the LUC flat-out 
rejected Arizona-based developer Pa
ci.fie Star's claim that its proposed 112-
unit luxury residential development (in
cluding a waterfront golf course and 
lodge) on agriculrurally zoned land 
near Kealakekua Bay in South Kona 
constituted ·fann houses." 

·'We do not find it credible mat 
houses along the cliff area to be mar -
keted at one- to three-million dollars 
per lot are part of any true agricultural 
enterprise," the Commission opined. 

As a result of the ruling. the de
veloper will ha\'e t~ reconfigure its 

plans or go through the state· s very 
difficult land-use redesignation 
process in order to proceed. 

Big Island Councilmember Nan
cy Pisicchio, representing South 
Kona, said the LUC' s decision was 
"heroic and long overdue." She cit
ed the many high-end residential de
velopments that have "slipped 
through" the land-use permitting 
process and have been built on ag 
iand throughout the Islands. "It's 
high time that someone has taken 
the position that these are not agri
cultural developments," she said. 

One side-effect of the decision, 
Pisicchio warns, will be to revive ef
forts by the development industry to 
review the state· s two million acres 
of ag-zoned land, with me objective 
of freeing up at least half of it for fu
ture development. 

The oft-quoted Dan Davidson of 
the Land Use Research Foundation, 
the development industry' lobbying 
arm, says that a maximum 700,000 
acres is the high-end estimate for ag 
land actually needed in the state. 
This was the case, he says, even at 
the height of plantation economy. 

Next up: The any-time-now 
Hawai 'i Supreme Court decision in 
the case of Save Sunset Beach Coali
tion et al vs. the City and County of 
Honolulu and Obayashi Corpora
tion. The case stems from the con
troversial decision of the City Coun
cil to allow a luxury housing devel
opment on prime ag land above Sun- · 
set Beach on O'ahu's North Shore. 
The plaintiffs in that case argue that 
state land-use designations (and 
therefore state law) preclude con
trary county-level zoning decisions. 
However it goes, the court's decision 
in that case will make waves big 
enough for Laird Hamilton. 

-Curt Sanburn 

Our wayward press 

ings - actually used the release for a 
serious political report. Intoned KHNL 
on its evening news. ·The race for 
Hawai 'i's eighth senatorial district seat 
... took an interesting tum with the 
theft of a candidate's vehide today.'· 

KHNL put Joiner's husband Ken 
on to say. "I think it was something 
that was planned. . . . Is she that 
much of a threat? And. if it is, this 
isn't the Mid-East. This is supposed 
to be America." 

Even worse, as if it was somehow 
appropriate to Joyner's misfortune, 
KHNL asked Slom for his views on 
the theft. Slom couldn't decline the 
interview because KHNL might have 
reported that as sinister. Besides. 
there's nothing the incumbent senator 
prizes more than attention. So. keep
ing a straight face, Slom said. "We're 
just lucky that no one was hurt." 

KHNL News Director Chuck 
Parker. when asked the next morn
ing if he thought the theft of Joyn
er's van had any connection at all to 
the campaign, replied, "No. No." 

Asked why, then, had KHNL run 
the story, Parker replied. "We 
thought it was interesting. [The 
Joyner campaign] probably wanted 
publicity. In some respects, we bit." 

Parker added that kHNL had in
terviewed Slom for the report be
cause there was a need to give both 
candidates equal coverage. "We put 
Slom on because Joyner was on," 
explained Parker. 

-Robert M. Rees 

Waging peace 
In the wake of the Army's initial 

presentation of its Draft Environ
mental Assessment for Routine 
Training at Makua Valley, the 
community has scored a partial victo
ry via an extension of the public com
ment period from Oct. 23 to Nov. 6. 
A petition was circulated the night of 
the Army·s presentation, calling for 
a 30-day extension and more com
mllllity feedback on what many con-

On Oct. 18, Marsha Joyner, De
mocratic candidate for state Senate 
District 8 (Wai'alae Iki-Hawai 'i 
Kai), sent a "media alert" to local 
TV stations. It seems that her cam
paign vehicle, a green Dodge Cara
van, had been stolen that morning 
while she was sign-waving only 50 
feet from the parked vehicle. 

. sider a painfully inadequate Draft EA 
("Bomb threat," HW, 10/18). 

Joyner. not abour ro miss the 
chance to 1mpltcare her ")pponent. 
"tated flat-our in Rer pre~~ release 
that the theft wdl:. related to her cam
paign against Republican incumbent 
Sam Slom. Said me release, "'Thi, 1s 
a ne\,\ lo\,\ for .::ampaigns m Hawru :1. 

No matter what the: do. we will not 
be turned around. I am totally com
mitted to this campaign.·· 
· Joyner's "media alert" was hilari

ous for four reasons. First, it con
jured up visions of a wickedly smil
ing Slom hunched over the wheel of 
Joyner's stolen van. Second, the 
scene might have come from a 
Woody Allen film- political cam
paigners absolutely delighted with 
the reception they are getting from 
motorists, even as those driving by 
wave frantically to alert the cam
paigners to the ongoing theft of their 
vehicle. Third, it was the sort of wild 
and unfair smear that Slom himself 
likes to use. And, finally, it was too 
silly for anyone to take seriously. 

Well, almost anyone. One of our 
TV stations, KHNL NBC News 8 -
demonstrating why it's last in the rat-

After waiting two years for this 
document, which outlines the antic
ipated impacts of military training 
activities on the valley (including 
open burns and detonations that 
threaten ,·aluable :::ultural and en\'i
ronmenral re,our.::e,. like endan
gered ~rece, and he1auJ. the com
murutj b agHaung for a more com
prehensive public input proces<; over 
the protecnon of Makua·, treasures. 

Malama \1aJ.aia and the 'illJencan 
Friends Ser\'lce Committee .ire en
couraging demands for an Environ
mental Impact Statement to be direct
ed at the Army during this comment 
period. An EIS would requrre a more 
comprehensive assessment of the 
Army's acuvities, including extensive 
community participation in develop
ing and approving the final document. 

"The current Environmental As
sessment has been designed by the 
military. and it 's more for show 
than anything else," notes Malama 
Makua' s Sparky Rodrigues. 
"There are so many things that 
might come out of an EIS that 
they· ve been avoiding taking that 
route. We still need the community 
to be included in this." For more in
formation on how to subrrut public 
comment. call 988-6266. 

-Carherme Black 
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Community 

Golfers sound off about Gov. Cayetano's visionary park proposal. 

Ala Wai Green 

ALA WAI BLVD. 

Big dreams: This is a detail from a year-old conceptual design for the proposed Ala Wal park produced by 
the state's Office of Planning. ' 

CURT SANBURN 

ike and Keola, two guys 
in their early 20s fishing 
for papio in the Ala Wai 
Canal on a muggy after
noon, agree that the Ala 
Wai Golf Course should 
stay the way it is, and 

not be turned into a park, as Gover
nor Ben Cayetano recently proposed. 

Mike, who lives on Kaheka Street, 
golfs sometimes but mostly just uses 
the driving range (it's cheaper, he ex
plains), and Keola from Waipahu ar
gues: ''Eh, get choke parks over here 
already!" Plus, he says, an Ala Wai 
Park would be "one big 'A 'ala Park," 
and the homeless would take it over 
pretty quick. "Plus, at night, it would 
just be the homeless and the gay 
guys," he warns. "No way!" Further 
conversation reveals that Keola knows 
a lot about Honolulu's parks-who 
frequents them at what hours, the 
homs of operation, parking regula
tions, which ones are closed at night 

''Eh, if Cayetano wants it, they can 
bus' his house up and build one park 
over there ... see how he likes it!" 

Doris from Manoa walks her dog 
in a different city park nearly every 
day. Today, the perfumed, 60-ish 
woman, possibly a widow, is walking 
her barbered schnauzer along the Ala 
Wai adjacent to the golf course club
house. She complains that Honolulu's 
parks are all becoming overrun with 
children and sports teams. ''I'm pro
kids," she says, ''but what about us 
older folks? Where are we seniors to 
go T' Her favorite park is the dead end 
of University Avenue at the canal. ''It 
has a promenade," she says. 

At the Ala Wai Golf Course club 
house snack bar, two tables of golfers 
are kicking back with beers and some 
piipii at the end of the day. Beyond 
the big plate-glass window, the blue
green ridges and valleys of the 
Ko 'olau-Wilhelmina Rise, Pfilolo, 
St. Louis Heights, Manoa, Round 
Top - line up a magnificent back
drop for the putting green. At one of 
the tables, folks fuss and hurry in 
preparation for a public meeting at 
Ala Wai School later that night re
garding Governor Cayetano's an
nounced intention to convert the state
owned Ala Wai Golf Course proper-

ty to public-park use, into some kind 
of "central park" for the city's eastern 
core, a 150-acre greensward directly 
adjacent to the densely residential 
purlieus of W aikild, Kapahulu, 
Mo' ili 'ili, and the 'Iolani/Kapi 'olani 
high-rise district. 

Angie from Kapahulu seems es
pecially busy and stressed, showing 
off green-on-white "Save the Ala 
Wai Golf Course" T-shirts to her 
all-male compatriots, furrowing her 
brow, rummaging through a box of 
papers. I ask if she is an organizer 
of the save-the-golf-course golfers. 
"No," she says, "I'm just pissed." 

She's pissed because she's a golfer 
losing her golf course to what she 
perceives to be big WaikikI interests. 
She's pissed because if the plan is to 
improve WaikikI, it's stupid because, 
she says, ''Nobody comes to Hawai 'i 
to go to a mauka park, they come for 
the beach. If they want greenery they 
drive to the North Shore." 

It's safe to say that everyone in the 
clubhouse is pissed. They call the 
Jame-duck governor a dictator and 
say they want to mount a recall effort 
to boot him out of office for threaten
ing to upend their comfortable habits 
and relocate them to a new, replace
ment golf course, maybe on Sand Is
land. "You think they can make a 
golf course there? It'll end up like 
Makalena. Why you think they call it 
Sand Island?!" Angie protests. 

"Look at Aloha Tower, Aloha 
Stadium, the Convention Center and 
the Zoo," suggests silver-haired 
Tom from 'Aiea. 'They're all in the 
red. See, they can't run those, waste 
our tax money ... for what? The gov
ernor can't guarantee our taxes 
won't go up to pay for this park. He 
can't guarantee anything." 

Golfers, the golfers point out, 
are the only people who pay to use 
public sporting facilities. (Week
day kama'aina greens fee: $14; 
golf-cart rental: $16.) "Do surfers 
or tennis players or basketball 
teams or soccer teams pay when 
they use public parks? No. But we 
do!" says Willy from Waimanalo. 

The golfers claim the Ala Wai 
Municipal Golf Course is one of the 
few money-making bits of greenery 
($1.7 million annually, they say, to 
city coffers) in the state. "If it ain't 
broke, don't fix it," Willy says, his 

logic implying that publically main
tained places that don't generate rev
enue streams are somehow broken. 

"Parks are places of crime," says 
Dominick, a real old-timer from 
Palolo who buys me a beer. "You 
take Ala Moana, Kaka'ako, Sand Is
land - there's a lot more crime in 
the parks than gets reported," he says 
with an air of confidentiality, "but 
people here are too naive to report it." 

"Okay then," Angie interjects, 
"bow would you like it if someone 
told you you could no longer lxxlysurf 
at Sandy Beach, but you had to take 
it to Ala Moana Beach now?" She has 
latched onto my confession that I'm 
no golfer but love to bodysurf. That 
would suck, I tell her, beginning to un
derstand her point about being sum
marily dislocated from one's favorite 
haunt by simple fiat of the governor. 

"Ben's trying to be a dictator 
now," says Dominick," There's no 
way he's gonna get away with it. 
I'm sorry I voted for him." 

Two weeks ago, Honolulu Week
ly published a cartoon by John 
Pritchett, commenting on 
Cayetano's proposal. The cartoon 
showed clotted masses of high-ris
es looming on both sides of the Ala 
Wai, with the makai thicket of 
high-rises labeled "Waikiki" and 
the mauka thicket "Waikiki II." 

Nothing that has been proposed 
by the Cayetano administration, ei
ther in spirit or letter, as a parkland 
alternative to the golf course at all 
resembles Pritchett' s vision; al
though, given Hawai'i's past history 
it's easy to understand where such a 
nightmare might spring from. 

Pritchett's frightening cartoon re
flects a seldom discussed charac
teristic of Honolulu's body politic, 
and that is a pervasive, deep-seated 
fear that blooms whenever our 
elected leaders spring bold ideas on 
us. There is a suspicion, a paranoia, 
a fear that we're going to lose 
something, that something' s going 
to be taken away from us and given 
to the tourists - in this case, a golf 
course - and that things will in
evitably get worse. 

"What about the local people?" 
is the common refrain, as if the lo
cal people don't deserve anything 
special, anything bold, anything 
visionary. • 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Submitted by 

Cindi John 

Stav Calm in a Volatile Market 

T 
here are two things we can be fairly sure of in 
th~ invest~ent world. The first is t~at prices 
will sometimes go up. The second 1s that prices 
will sometimes go down. When the ups and 

downs become too volatile, many investors may be 
tempted to make snap decisions based on short-term 
events. But the secret to successful investing during 
jittery markets is to stay calm. 

Of course, that's easier said than done. However, 
you can do it. Here are a few suggestions that may 
make it easier: 

Concentrate on long-term objectives - It's important 
to develop an investment strategy, stick with it over 
time and keep your long-term objectives in sight. You 
~ay want to adjust your portfolio to reflect changing 
~rrcumstances, but don't abandon proven principles of 
mvestment success, such as diversification and strik
ing the proper balance between risk and reward. 

Look for opportunities - During choppy markets, 
many people tum to "defensive" industries, such as 
consumer staples and drugs. These sectors are rarely 
out of favor for extended periods of time, for the sim
ple reason that people will always need these products 
and services. Other sectors, while struggling along 
with a down market, may still be poised to do well 
during the next upturn. 

Accept normal market adjustments - Sometimes 
when the market appears to be going through convul
sions, it's actually "shaking out" excesses of one kind 
or another in a move toward equilibrium. Such may 
have been the case this past spring, when overpriced 
technology stocks fell sharply, causing a drag on the 
market. While these shakeouts can seem unsettling at 
the time, they're often healthy for the market in the 
long run. 

Put your idle money to work - It's probably not a 
good idea to ever get totally out of the market, no mat
t~r h?w turbulent things may get. By being on the 
sidelines, even for a short time, you're likely to miss 
out on opportunities for growth, especially given the 
speed with which markets can turn around. But if you 
do have money that's not invested in the market, at 
least make sure it's working for you - in a money mar
ket account, for example. Your money will earn a 
decent rate of return and, more importantly, will be 
available to invest when you're ready. 

Shelter money in qualified retirement accounts -
Put as much as you can afford into tax-qualified 
retirement plans, such as an IRA or a 401(k). The 
~oney you invest in these plans is certainly not 
nnmune to market fluctuations, but it will grow on a 
tax-deferred basis - which means it will grow much 
faster than if it were placed in an investment on 
which you paid taxes each year. (And, if you have a 
Roth IRA, your money will grow tax-free, provided 
you meet certain conditions.) 

By following these suggestions, you should be able 
to keep your composure, no matter what the market 
throws your way. And when it comes to 
investing, the less emotion that's involved, the better. 

All Weather Investing 

Learn more in my basic investing seminar "All 
Weather Investing", Thursday November 16 at 10:00 
am to 12:00 pm or Tuesday November 28 at 6:30 pm 
to 8:30 pm at the Medical Arts Building, 1010 S King 
St Ste 603A. Tel: 591-8757. Call to enroll seating is 
limited. ' 

Cindi John is an Investment Representative with 
Edward Jones at the Makiki Office. · 
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Environment 

The October issue of Environment Hawai'i covers a lot of ground ... and water. 

PAT TUMMONS 

here they go again: 
Hunters, claiming to be the 
best friend of the endan
gered palila bird, are crying 
crocodile tears over plans to 
realign the Saddle Road. 
The realignment involves 

running the Big Island road through 
about 100 acres of designated criti
cal habitat for the tiny bird. In re
turn, the federal government, co
sponsor of the project, would set 
aside about 10 times that amount of 
acreage for bird-habitat manage
ment that, as it happens, involves re
moving the hunters' favored game 
animals of sheep, goats and pigs 
from the set-aside areas. 

Leading the charge is former 
legislator Kats Yamada, who has 
asked for - and been granted - a 
contested-case hearing before the 
state Board of Land and Natural 
Resources. The Land Board has to 
approve a Conservation District 
Use Permit for the Saddle Road re
alignment before the project can 

Films 
From 
France 

(Dir: Claire Denis. 1999 90m} 

j j n 
move forward. Also involved in 
the contested case is attorney and 
Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate John Carroll, who claims 
his interest in the project stems 
from his quiet contemplation of the 
road's beauty. 

The October issue of Environ
ment Hawai'i provides details of the 
dispute, the trade and the efforts of 
biologists with the U.S. Army's 
Pohakuloa Training Area to restore 
the rare high-altitude dryland forest 
that the palila calls home. 

The Kaupo Gap-sters: A group 
of dedicated workers at Maui's 
Haleakala National Park have man
aged to give Mother Nature a boost 
in restoring dryland vegetation at 
the park's famed Kaupo Gap. Six 
years ago, under the leadership of 
park biologist Patti Welton, the 
workers, calling themselves the 
"veg crew," started the arduous 
work of re-vegetating the lower 
Kaupo Trail corridor with native 
plants. Crew members backpacked 
40 pounds of water at a time into re
mote areas of the park to irrigate 

Loosely based on the Herman Melville novel, Billy 
Budd, a senior soldier at an outpost of the French 
Foreign Legion in Djibouti feels threatened by the 
praise a younger soldier receives from their 
commander. Oct. 26 & 27 at 7:30 pm 

The Girl on the Bridge 
(Dir: Patrice Leconte. 1999 90m) 
A girl contemplating suicide meets a knife thrower who 
recruits her to be his new human target, and soon the two 
become fast friends travelling around France performing. 
Oct. 28 at 7:30 pm, Oct. 29 at 4 pm 

The Little Thief (Dir: Erick Zonca. 1999 63m) 
An angry young man who hates his job as an apprentice baker falls in with 
a coterie of toughs who hang out at a boxing club, pulling small-time jobs 
when the spirit moves them . From the director of Dreamlife of Angels. 
Oct. 30 & 31 at 7:30 pm 

L'Humanite (Dir: Bruno Dumont. 1999 148m) 

A police detective with unusual methodologies investigates the murder of 
an 11-year-old girl. Winner of three major awards at the 1999 Cannes Film 
Festival. Nov. 1 & 2 at 7:30 pm 

Pola X 
(Dir: Leos Carax. 1999 134m) 
A young author (Guillaume Depardieu) meets his 
long-lost sister, and the two begin an incestuous 
relationship. Based on the novel, Pierre; or the 
Ambiguities, by Herman Melville. 
Nov. 3 & 4 at 7:30 pm, Nov. 5 at 4 pm 

Set Me Free 
(Dir: Lea Pool. 1999 95m) 
A 13-year old girl in the Montreal of the 1960's goes through many of the 
experiences of adolescence, finding refuge in a love of movies. Canada's 
Oscar entry for Best Foreign Film of 1999. Nov. 6 & 7 at 7:30 pm 

I Honolulu Academy of Arts 
900 South Beretania St_ 
(808) 532-8700 532-8768 
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rare native species they had loving
ly replanted. 

After repeated weeding, seeding 
and feeding, the area is showing 
signs of regenerating on its own 
now, with a long-buried bank of 
seeds pushing up through earth cov
ered for years by invasive aliens. 

Ka'iipiilehu Decision a Rebuff 
to Bishop Estate: When the Land 
Use Commission (LUC) decided in 
June 1996 to approve a 1,000-acre 
high-end residential development at 
Ka 'iipiilehu, in the area around the 
Four Seasons resort on the Big Is
land, it was a revolutionary turn. 
Over the objections of Native 
Hawaiian intervenors in the contest
ed case, the LUC gave landowner 
Bishop Estate (aka Kamehameha 
Schools) the rights and responsibili
ties to ensure that the developer 
would comply with the famous 
PASH decision requiring traditional 
access rights on undeveloped lands. 

The case was appealed and, even
tually, heard before the state 
Supreme Court. On Sept. 11, the 
court roundly rejected the LUC's 

Suddenly Slimmer 
1680 Kapiolani Blvd. 

955-9727 

BACI 
Now Featuring 3 Course 
Lunch Special for $12.95 

ph: 550-8005 

decision. The commission had no 
business surrendering its responsi
bilities to a private party - regard
less of whether it was an "ali 'i trust" 
or not. (Investing the ·'ali 'i trusts" 
with these responsibilities was a 
theme that then LUC Chair Allen 
Hoe strummed repeatedly during 
the LUC's deliberations on the 
Ka'iipiilehu matter.) The case now 
goes back to the commission, which 
will determine what, if any, further 
action is needed. 

Deep-Six for Deep-Sea Mining? 
Two decades ago, the prospect of 
mining manganese nodules from the 
sea floor south of the Hawaiian 
archipelago was a hot topic. Since 
then - apart from a blip in 1997 
when the state signed an agreement 
with China intended to promote the 
project - the whole idea has virtu
ally disappeared off the radar 
screen. 

And not just in Hawai 'i . Accord
ing to a July 28 article in Science 
magazine, world metal prices have 
remained so depressed there can be 
no hope of deep-sea mining ever be-

ing profitable. One G.P. Glasby of 
the Department of Ecomonic Geol
ogy and Geochemistry at the Uni
versity of Athens writes that the hul
labaloo over anticipated develop
ment globally "shows how false 
economic forecasts and poorly de
signed laws based on overoptimistic 
assumptions ultimately led to much 
wasted effort and money in an at
tempt to mine deep-sea minerals.'' 

Glasby's assessment would seem 
to hold true in Hawai 'i as well. 
Craig MacDonald of the state De
partment of Business, Economic 
Development & Tourism, which 
was promoting the deep-sea mining 
effort, said that while China still 
seems to have some interest in the 
Hawai'i project, "we don't see ma
rine mining happening in the near 
term." • 

For the full text of these and other 
articles, see the October issue of En
vironment Hawai'i. A sample copy 
is available free of charge by call
ing, toll-free, (877) 934-0130. Back 
issues are available online at 
www.environment-hawaii.org. 

KUMU KAHUA f. THEATRE PREsENTS 

AS PART OF lTS THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY SEASON THE WORLD PREMIERE OF 

DEADofNIGHT 
Hawai'i's most honored and prolific playwright bere offers 

an engrossing return to the time and milieu of his 
unforgettable A ·aJa Park- a suspenseful look at the bonding 
of working men in the l 950's when the employer was hell
bent on union busting and when working men's solidarity 

was threatened bv violence, intimidation and MacCarthyism. 
Please note: Th~ perf onnance contains strong language. 

8:00 pm: November 2, 3. 4, 9. 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 
25 , 30; December 1, 2, 2000 

by Edward Sakamoto 2:00 pm: November 5. 12, 19, 26; December 3, 2000 
Directed by James A. Nakamoto _ 

Box Office & Phone Line open f J5~lt!~!!!!ft~~ 
Monday through Frida)' 11AM - 3PM 

,,.....,.,,,, .~- ~" """'" ;,,"" " BOX OFFICE: 536-4441 
t..umu>.a/1.la~n:iru•.w•JflLtl"f .. ~Fou11amoomC111u1tand:thrwa , ..nttu1t·r 11'.mrl 'lllt:~d Jib IUll'a. '' ,rs0ffia1'0.::-.. 111d 
'1ts.JM!u,H.1fflli.Ma-.ur.Tllttuw.111.anmurur,fOJIIUI,an;F.:anbnn.8ustnd1c:l and~ 



ILLUSTRATIONS: KEN DAHL 

No matter who is in office, things __ _ 
are not going to change until we 

change the way Hawai'i is governed. 

Y
ou believe in democracy, right? 
Government of the people, by the 
people, for the people. It's your 
birthright, the very air you breathe, 
your lifeblood. Right? 

So how would you feel if you were 
condemned to live in a place where the 
guy who runs the capital city is elected by 
a miserable 8 percent of adults? And the 
top guy, the one who runs the whole 
place, is elected by a measly 15 percent? 
And the average politician the same. 
Would you call that democracy? 

This top guy has his office on the top 
floor of the government building. The 
Legislature is in the basement. Symboli-

cally, that says a lot. And the reality is that 
this top guy all by himself can override 
the votes of the entire elected Legislature 
with his own decrees. He can write orders 
of his own that have the force of law, 
without even consulting the elected repre
sentatives of the people. Whenever he 
wants to be the law, he can be. He rules. 

Boy, you are thinking to yourself, those 
South American dictatorships are a dis
gusting blight. 

They sure are. But we're talking here 
about Hawai 'i. 

And that's only the large print. 
In the small print it gets worse. The 

guys who write the large print in Hawai 'i 

also write the small print, and 
they deliberately make it hard 
to read. You have to squint to 
see how the political system 
- aka 'The Machine" - re
ally operates. 

But, let's focus. 
Start with the budget, be

cause machine politics is first 
and foremost about money. A 
central principle of democracy 
is that the elected representa
tives of the people write the 
budget and vote on it in the 
open. Then the executive 
branch administers the spend
ing of tax dollars - also right 
out in the open and under tight 
controls. 

The whole working popula
tion pays taxes, lots of taxes. 
But the governor says where 
all this money goes - who to, 
when and how. Not a single 
penny of tax money is spent 
without his say-so. And he 
makes his money decisions in 
a sealed-off room, just him 
and a handful of insiders, the 
ones who grease things to 
make sure they all stay in 
power. 

The annual budget process 
starts in midyear, behind 
closed doors, with no public 
hearings. The only ones in 
on it are the governor, a se
lect few of his executive
branch lieutenants and ma
chine insiders. 

Beginning in about July, the 
budget starts going through 
several rounds of out-of-sight 
horse-trading. 

In November and early De
cember, the governor and his 
people hear budgetary argu
ments from cabinet members 
and a few others - still be
hind closed doors. 

As the legislative session 
comes nearer, the budget goes 
to the printer - without ever 
having been seen by the Leg-

islature, never mind by any 
members of the public, a k a 
the taxpayers. 

At last the governor calls a 
press conference to unveil the 
budget- his budget. This rit
ual unveiling is nothing like 
the Full Monty. The print ver
sion of the budget is designed 
to obscure just about every
thing. It is several hundred 
packed pages of figures, inde
cipherable by ordinary people 
and untranslatable by reporters 
with deadlines to meet. 

The governor gives out his 
sanitized, G-rated, Reader's 
Digest version, and that is all 
the public hears about until the 
Legislature meets in January, 
at which time things don't get 
any better. 

The Legislature has by then 
done little or no research on 
the budget. The House and the 
Senate each have a budget 
committee, but the members 
have not been around in the 
legislative off-season. Their 
off-season staff is generally a 
one-day-a-week secretary. 
Around mid-January, they get 
to hire some temps, but these 
are usually people who know 
less than nothing about bud
gets. True, small groups of 
budget experts are also hired 
as the session starts. But get 
this - these experts are most
ly on leave from the gover
nor's staff. They don't really 
work for the Legislature, they 
work for the top guy. 

The legislative session lasts 
60 days. There are some news 
headlines about the budget, an 
occasional flurry. When the 
dust settles, the Legislature 
has changed the governor's 
budget by maybe l percent. 

Around May, the budget 
goes back to the governor, 
who has absolute power to 
scratch out anything the Legis
lature added. And from then 
on he can manipulate every
thing - release funds, with
hold them, whatever he wants. 
No one is watching him. 

The real No. 1 political 
function of the budget in 
Hawai 'i is to have a big honey 
pot, so as to be able to award 
contracts to machine insiders 
who will kick back campaign 
contributions to the election 
campaigns of machine politi
cians to keep them in power. 
Planning contracts. Architec
ture contracts. Engineering 
contracts. And ..:...__ the real big
gies - construction contracts. 
Whether these projects 
planned, designed, constructed 
and paid for with tax dollars 

are really in the public interest 
is not the point. 

That's how the budget 
works in Hawai 'i. 

Saudi Arabia, with no elec
tions, no parliament, no pre
tense to democracy - an au
tocratic kingdom where they 
publicly chop off the hands of 
thieves - actually has a more 
open budget process than 
Hawai'i. ' 

For Hawai 'i, what is a better 
way- the right way, the de
mocratic way? 

The Legislature should 
write the budget, using staff 
answering to the Legislature. 
This should happen in the 
open, with public hearings. 
The governor should then be 
held to strictly implement the 
Legislature's budget, with . 
year-round monitoring by leg
islative oversight committees 
and staff, also in the open. 

Checks and 
Balances? 

Now to the writing of laws. 
That's what an elected Legis
lature is for. In a democracy, 
this is bedrock. But in Hawai 'i 
the writing and passing of laws 
originates not with the Legisla
ture but with the governor. 

Around midyear, the execu
tive branch starts to write new 
laws. Putting together the 
package takes many stages 
and many drafts. As with the 
budget, insiders do this, with 
the public and the media ex
cluded - they can't even lis
ten at the keyhole. 

In January, with the legisla
tive session coming up, the 
governor finally approves his 
list of a few hundred bills, and 
these go "downstairs" to the 
Legislature. As many as 95 
percent of the governor's bills 
will become law. 

Meanwhile, legislators have 
been on vacation or at their reg
ular jobs. Most legislative staff 
have been laid off. Few if any 
public hearings have been held 
on preparing new laws. The 
drafting of bills has languished. 
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hen legislators finally 
come back after the 
New Year to prepare 
for the session in mid
January, they individ
ually and hastily get 
their staffs to draft all 

manner of bills - many of them ill
conceived and unstudied, often with 
flawed language. Several thousand 
such bills are introduced, and there 
is much posturing in the media. But 
check it out, as I did: Only about 5 
percent of bills originating among 
legislators make it into law. 

ntinued I 
The governor has a 95 percent 

batting average, legislators have a 
5 percent batting average. And if 
the governor does not like any
thing in the legislators' 5 percent, 
he vetoes it. 

In Hawai 'i, governors' vetoes 
are rarely - if ever - overridden. 
So the executive branch's control 
over writing laws here is nearly 
absolute. 

For Hawai 'i, what is a better 
way - the right way, the democra
tic way? 

End the executive branch draft
ing laws. That is the job of the 
Legislature. Give the Legislature a 
full-time research and bill-writing 
staff of experts - not only skilled 
in the technicalities of drafting 
laws. but knowledgeable on issues 
and how the public's concerns and 
the basic public interest can best 
be addressed through the Jaw. 
(And open the process up by al
lowing initiatil'e. where laws are 
proposed and voted on directly by 
the people.) 

But there's more. In Hawai'i, the 
laws passed by the elected Legisla
ture are not the last word, the true 
law of the land. 

Rule by Decree 

In the Governor's Office over the 
last 20 years, thousands of pages of 
what are called "administrative 
rules" have been written above the 
governor's signature by his staff. 
All these rules have the force and 
effect of law - laws written by the 
executive branch without any 
checks and balances, or any signif
icant public input, and often with
out any real public knowledge until 
after the fact. 

At the University of Phoenix, Hawaii Campus our programs are leading the way in 

business and technology education. We offer undergraduate and graduate degree 

programs in business, e-business and computer information systems- and we are 

also the only university on Oahu with the Microsoft® Certified Systems Engineer 

(MCSE) program. With our state-of-the-art facilities, challenging curriculum and 

flexible class schedule, more and more of Hawaii's working adults are discovering 

the University of Phoenix advantage. Shouldn't you? 

In most cases, a single public 
hearing is held about the drafting of 
these decrees, but the governor 
does not have to pay attention to 
anything said at the hearing. 

In theory. the Legislature can 
override these decrees, but this 
rarely, if ever. happens. 

It has gotten so bizarre that in 
some cases laws passed by the 
Legislature are no longer followed. 
Instead. the governor's people will 
refuse to follow the law until the 
executive branch has written its 
own decrees. Those decrees can 

change the intention of the law. 
And then those decrees are fol
lowed instead of the law itself. 

What is a better way for 
Hawai'i? 

Do away with this whole sor
did process. There are hundreds 
upon hundreds of these decrees. 
So - allow two years to ease 
the shock. Even-numbered de
crees will expire at the end of 12 
months, odd-numbered at the 
end of 24 months. Only those 
decrees specifically authorized 
by Jaws passed by the people or 

Just because you've outgrown asking strangers for candy (maybe some of you 

haven't), doesn't mean you're too old to play dress-up. This 

Halloween, be whoever you wanna be, without having to 

make excuses. 

Whether your idea of dressing up is putting on 

funny glasses, cutting holes in a bed sheet, or 

donning a tiara and beaded gown, Goodwill has your 

Halloween costume needs covered (princess wave sold 

separately). 

Choose from our wide assortment of value-priced clothing 

and accessories to put together a great look for Halloween: 

Cowboy, Indian, beauty queen, drag queen ... the possibilities are endless! 

Classes start monthly, so call today. *No other discounts may be used. Some restrictions apply; see store for details. 

1-866-2-ENROLL 
(Toll-free, 1-866-236-7655) 

~ University of 
,=PhoenIX 

'ti Hawaii Campus 

Classes offered in Honolulu, Kapolei, Mililani and Wailuku. 
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the legislative branch - decrees 
which are absolutely necessary 
to the carrying out of laws, and 
which in no way restate or dis
tort laws - will then be reis
sued and allowed to stand. All 
the rest will be repealed. 

Why No Democracy? 
How did things get to be this 

way in Hawai'i? 
When the current machine came 

to have real power in the mid-'60s 
-when it finally won the Gover
nor's Office - it inherited from the 
old Republican machine a very cen
tralized semidictatorship of a gov
ernmental system. Members of the 
new machine could have disman
tled this old system but didn't. In
stead they strengthened it and have 
kept it running for their own inter
ests, with the previously mentioned 
results, and more. 

During the time the current ma
chine has been in power, voting bas 
gone down steadily, decade by 
decade, election by election, until 
these days only about 40 percent of 
people eligible and entitled to vote 
actually do vote in general elections. 
In primaries it's even worse ( down 
to 28 percent in last month's prima
ry election). Over the last decade 
Hawai 'i has seen a pitiful 37 to 50 
percent vote in general elections. 
Compare this with some other 
states: California (66 percent), Ore
gon (66 percent), Arizona (72 per
cent), Massachusetts (60 percent). 

Of all the 50 states, Hawai 'i is 
the one that elects the fewest rep
resentatives per head of popula
tion. We are underrepresented. In
stead, we are in the hands of un
elected appointees who work for 
the machine and do its bidding. 
We elect 1.7 officials for every 
10,000 people who live here. 

Compare this with some other 
states: California (6.4), Oregon 
(27.6), Arizona (9.0), Massachu
setts (36.9). 

Is the Hawai 'i machine interest
ed in more people voting? No. 

Look at the way voting is han
dled. The way the voting law is 
written, people have to vote in their 
electoral district. So, on election 
day, they have to leave work and 
drive back home to find their vot
ing place. This is a discourage
ment, and it is one reason why 
many don't vote. 

It is also hogwash. At City Hall 
there is a place to vote - no mat
ter who you are or what district 
you live in, you are allowed to 
vote right on the spot, any time 
during the prior couple of weeks 
before the election. That's City 
Hall, and City Hall is a machine of 
its own as well as being connected 
to the bigger machine. 

Why not have an easy way to 
vote not only at City Hall but every
where? Set up voting stations at 
major work sites, malls, shopping 
centers - any place where there 
are lots of people eligible to vote. 
And for smaller work sites, have 
mobile voting stations - electoral 
lunch wagons - traveling around 
for weeks before election day. And 
on election day allow all voting 
sites to take in anyone. 

The machine also says we have 
to register long in advance to be al
lowed to vote. Bullfeathers. Places 
more democratic than Hawai 'i, 
like Minnesota, let people register 
to vote on election day, right at the 
voting place. 

A Cure 
The machine grinds on, chewing 

up democracy and spitting it out. 
Right now, in the Governor's 

Propose and Implement 

Office, next year's budget is being 
written. Right now, in the Gover
nor's Office, next year's legisla
tive agenda is being written. Right 
now, and all the time, the Gover
nor's Office is churning out exec
utive decrees. 

What needs to be done, and 
what can be done? 

Increase voter participation. 
For a real democracy this is 
bedrock. Not easy, but essential. 

Second, the executive branch 
- the Governor's Office -
has way too much power. No 
matter who sits in that chair in 
that office on the top floor of 
the Capitol, we are faced with 
the timeless truth that power 
corrupts and absolute power 
corrupts absolutely. So what 
needs to be done is to shift leg
islative power away from the 
machine, back to the legislative 
branch. 

And shift power away from 
centralized state government to 
the counties, and from the coun
ties to community groups and lo
cal governments - so that we 
don't replace one bloated and 
corrupt state government with 
four bloated and corrupt county 
governments. 

By establishing local centers 
of political power at the town 
level, small groups can win 
more power against the ma
chine. By dismantling much of 
the state's power and decentral
izing it (to counties, new local 
governments, school boards, 
etc.), the influence of a state
level machine will be weakened 
(see below). 

By shifting from decrees and 
appointed officials to real laws 
and elected representatives at 
decentralized levels, we open 
up the possibility of real 
democracy. • 

Some specHic proposals for any 
and all reform candidates for 
elective office, especially 
governor: 

to lower levels of government. Implementation: 
much by executive order, the rest by a simple law. 

• Give budgetary control to the university 
system. 

• Limit state transportation control to intercoun
ty travel (airports and harbors). All roads and high
way funds and power would be passed down to 
lower levels of government. 

• Spin off public welfare to lower levels of 
government as is done elsewhere in developed 
countries. 

• Ensure equal funding for education for all parts 
of the state and then transfer educational control 
from th.e single school district we have now, down 
to a half-dozen districts. 

• Decentralize accounting so that real bidding 
goes on - particularly construction-related bid
ding - at lower levels, and without machine con
trol of the corrupt central accounting department 
("DAGS" - the Department of Accounting and 
General Services) as occurs today. Decentralized, 
but open and reviewed, bid awards reduce the pos
sibilities of corruption. 

• Ensure an equitable division of resources and 
then send all housing programs down to lower 
levels of government. 

• Return zoning, in state-controlled areas like 
Kaka 'ako, back to lower levels of government. 

• Decentralize and spin off most health functions 

• Call for the establishment of local govern
ments below the county level, and move as many 
governmental functions as possible to those local 
governments. 

• Transfer as many non-Civil-Service programs 
as possible to NGOs (nongovernmental nonprofit 
organizations) through the use of democratic and 
open selection procedures. 

Interestingly, nearly all of these democratic re
forms can be accomplished without amending the 
state constitution. Many require only the election 
of reform candidates with the political will to fol
low through. 

-Bob Stauffer 

~

- --------------------------· CUP FOR PRIZE ENTRY BLANK & INTER-ISLAND TRIP 

! Ho!~~l~!~!a !.~;~ 
1 ~ Wed.-Fri. Oct. 25-27 (10a.m.-2p. 

: 4~114, HawaiiAmfacCente 
I ~fl 1, ~ Across Aloha Tower, Exhibition Hall 

'"ii» Kamuela Production: 676-5886 
I www.biggerandbetter.com 
I WIN! Fw Fllir ll1Ung, lntemet Prtu, Entry IMtlnM, Coupo.11 & ~-

I o~ FREE ADMISSION, PARKING & AIR CONDITION. 
I, 

ALL NEW! 
2-Way Messaging 
Motorola T900 
CHOOSE FROM RED, BLUE & BLACK 

..-:, 
WebL1nk 
L,...---- WIRELESS" 

Send messages to 

• Any e-mail address 

• Traditional ( 1-woy) word pagers 

• Oiher 2-Way Communicators 

• PCS phones 

• PDAs 

Receive messages from 

• E-moil 

• Oiher 2-Woy Communicators 

• Operator dispatch 

Reply to messages from 

• Any e-mail address 

• Other 2-Way Communicators 

Pearl Kai Shopping Center • Aiea 
Across Kam. Hwy. from Sears Pearlridge 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-7 

Sat 10-5 z Sales 484-8400 •= Repair 484-8600 111 
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Theater 
Horror house 

reak out your fishnet stock
ings because the world's 
sweetest transvestite will be 
strutting onto Leeward Com
munity College's stage this 
weekend. Predecessor to the 
ultimate cult film, The 

Rocky Horror Show is the original 
tasty stage-stew of erotic aliens, 
muscle-bound beasts and lively 
musical numbers. 

Director Paul Cravath doesn't 
even like musicals but couldn't resist 
the show that he says is a "one of a 
kind, raunchy, adult production no 
[other theater] on the island could 
do." Although the show is slated to 
open on Broadway in a couple 
weeks, Cravath was able to obtain 
the rights to the production because 
of Honolulu's distance from The 
Great White Way. LCC's production is 
assisted by the busy, complex chore
ography of Peter Rockford 
Espiritu, who claims to have seen 
the movie over 100 times. Exotic cos
tumes by Sarni Akuna draw audi
ences deeply into the experience. 

Written by Richard O'Brien, both 
the play and film versions of Rocky 
Horror are a spoof on cheesy Holly
wood science-fiction films. But a 
complete Rocky experience goes far 
beyond the story itself. 

During the original stage run of 
the show audiences began wearing 
costumes. As the movie began to 
build a following, audience partici
pation expanded. Talking to the 
screen, dancing to the songs, bring
ing props and acting out the entire 
show became common audience 
involvement. 

To aid Rocky virgins, LCC has ush
ers to prompt participation lines, 
and the theater will be selling prop 
packages in the lobby. (For the safe
ty of the performers, theatergoers 
are being asked to leave other sup
plies at home.) 

For those who've done it before 
LCC hopes to give you the familia; 
sizzle. And don't worry virgins -
they promise to be gentle. 

- Erin M. M. Sweeney 

Leeward Community College, 96-
045 Ala Ike Blvd.: Fri 10/27 & 11/3, 
Sat 10/28 & 11/4, Tue 10/31, 8 p .m. 
$12-$15. 455-0385. 

Museums 
he enters, blindfolded, wear
ing a white bustier and long 
blue skirt, finding her way 
with a white cane, carrying a 
small white suitcase; her 
ensemble is a provocative red, 
white and blue. Carefully, 

deliberately, totally dependent on 
touch, not sight, she prepares her 
tools, binds up her skirt and begins 
to shave her own pubis. You know 
that the next 20 minutes are going 
to be interesting. 

Patty Chang, this year's Tiffany 
Foundation Award winner, fuses 
performance and video in Patty 
Chang: Videotapes, 1998-2000, a 
program of five brief but utterly 
compelling vignettes, curated by 
Anne Brandman for The Contempo
rary Museum. "Shaved (at a Loss)" is 
one of five segments which explore 
issues of the body in a way that 
grounds larger issues of gendered 
politics within personal narratives of 
sensation and vulnerability. 

"Melons (at a Loss)," a segment 
with spoken narrative, juxtaposes a 
controlled recitation of a family mem
ory with performance that is at once 
chillingly literal and totally surreal. 
One of the hallmarks of Chang's 
work is a subtly subversive use of 
media, which sacrifices nothing of 
aesthetic refinement to an engage
ment of complex narratives. 

Chang is particularly astute at 
joining boldness of performance, 

putting her own body on the line 
with the alterations of "real" time ' 
and space only possible through the 
mediation of video, which not only 
records but transforms. "Fountain" is 
visual poetry, revisiting the myth of 
Narcissus (and the indictment of 
women as narcissists) in an ode to 
~elf-absorption, a mirrored drinking
in of the self. A final, untitled seg
ment reveals itself only slowly as a 
reversal in time, exploring anotl1er 
face-to-face, mouth-to-mouth 
moment where intimacy finds a 
material metaphor in the layers of 
an onion whose sharp bite height
ens taste and provokes tears. 

A postscript: For an unexpected
ly serendipitous double take, see 
also Lynda Hess's Body 
Conscious, an exhibition of new 
paintings at Salon5 through 
November 11. Hess, like Chang, is 
a woman with attitude - trans
gressive and truthful. 

-Marcia Morse 

Tbe Contemporary Museum, 
2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: Tbrough 
11/19. Open Tue-Sat, lOa.m.-4 
p.m.; Sun, noon- 4 p.m. $5 adults; 
$3 seniors (free every third Tburs
day of the month). 526-1322. 

Concerts 
Enlighten-monk 

he Sound of Ecstasy and 
Nectar of Enlightenment: 
The concert title evokes more 
than a short article can con
tain. What can be said is that 
for the first time ever, the ' 
Young San Preservation 

Group is taking their Buddhist rit
ual music and Korean dance on 
the road for an eight-city tour. 

Buddhism flourished for a few 
brief centuries in Korean life after 
arriving in the fourth century. When 
the Yi Dynasty came to power in 
the 14th century, Confucian thought 
was preferred, and Buddhism 
retreated to more remote areas. The 
Japanese occupation brought fur
ther constriction, but a few very 
dedicated monks preserved the 
ancient ways. One of them was 
Venerable Song Am Park (Korean 
Human Asset No. 50, actually), 
under whom the group's leader 
studied. 

The first woman to join the 
pomp'ae (chant) lineage, Monk 
Dong Hee leads the group now. At 
age 13, Monk entered a 40-year 
tutelage with Venerable Park. The 
music is learned by ear and memo
rized, but Monk has also pored over 

OCTOBER 

ancient texts to restore formal and 
costume aspects of the tradition. 
She personally prepared the ritual 
objects used on the group's tour. 

The Ceremony of Young San, 
which forms the basis of Tbe Sound 
of Ecstasy and Nectar of Enlighten
ment, celebrated joys and healed 
disasters. Sutras and Buddhist 
poems form tl1e text of the chants 
which are sung in a pure but com~ 
plex style, in a rich, solemn tone. 
Hand bells, cymbals and drums 
accompany dances like the Butter
fly Dance, which are done in elab
orate, ancient costumes. 

This performance will be a spec
tacle for the eyes and ears almost 
unknown outside Korea, and quite 
rare within the country. Whether 
for enlightenment on a spiritual or 
a cultural level, this will be a 
unique opportunity. 

-Stephen Fox 

Ernst La.b Tbeater, UH-Mdnoa 
campus: Sun 10/28, 5.30 p.m. $18 
general, $15 student. 956-6878. 

hat can be said about the 
Orange County quartet 
tl1at you don't already 
know? Humble 
beginnings,lineup 
changes, tragedy .... 
Obscurity, hard work, hit 

single and more than 15 million 
sales later, No Doubt brings its 
revved-up brand of new
wave ska to Hawai'i to pro
mote its newest album 
Return of Saturn. ' 

What you may not 
know is that the band 
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has a new sound of sorts. Still infec
tious, still poppy, but now laced 
with a wider range of influences 
(notably hip hop on their lead-off 
single, "Ex-Girlfriend") and a new
found maturity and introspection 
which some may find surprising. 

But don't worry. If you crave what 
critic Bany Walters described as No 
Doubt's "signature blend of adrenaline 
and sugar," tl1ere's still plenty of that 
to be had. The bindi-ed chanteuse 
and the boys are sure to give their all 
in two outdoor shows - one at 
Andrews Amphitheater, the other at 
the Maui Arts and Cultural Center. 

Tickets available at Radio Free 
Music Center, Hungry Ear Kailua, 
Tower Records, Jelly's, Tempo 
Music, House of Music, UH Cam
pus Center, ITI Kane'ohe MCBH 
Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena & ' 
Schofield ITR. 

-Robb Bonnell 

Andrews Amphitheater, UH
Manoa Campus: Sat 10/28, 6 p.m. 
(doors); 730 p.m. (show). $30. 
526-4400. 

A & B Amphitheater, Maui Arts & 
Cultural Center: Sun 10/29, 5 p.m. 
(doors); 630 p.m. (show). $30. 
526-4400. 
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"The Scene" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. ~. the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
25/Wednesday 
C O N T f M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Just Joe, Muddy Water Espresso (7 p.m.) 
254-2004 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's lsla11d Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Mark & Harry, Cheeseb11rger ,n Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Lance Grillo, Chart Ho11se (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
"Soul Bucket" Mark & Clay, Cheeseb11rger i11 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 

0 J 
Hip Hop Hoedown w/ DJ Billy G (hip hop, R&B, 
house), Nashville Waikiki (9 p.m.) 926-7911 
Deep House, Bl11e Room (JO p.m.) 585-5995 
Deeper Wednesdays (acid jazz, house w/ 
Scottie Soul), Baci On The Row (10 p.m.) 
550-8005 
Synthphony (Goth, '80s, industrial), Pa11go 
Pa11go (8 p.m.) 926-2546 

GUITAR 
Doug Shirley, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 

HAWAIIAN 
Brothers Cazimero, Chai's Bistro (7 p.m.) 
585-0011 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiia11 (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 
Ledward Ka'apana & The Original IKONA, 
Hawaiia11 Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kahali'a, Hawaiia11 Rege11t Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-661 l 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sherato11- \Vaikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 

J A Z Z 
Rea Fox, Bae, On The Row (8: 15 p.m.) 550-8005 
Anita Hall, Gordon Bierscb (5:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 

L A T I N 
Picante w/ Monica Vasquez, The Pier Bar 
(9 p.m.) 536-2166 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawai'i, Do11 Ho's 
lsla11d Grill (9 p.m.) 528-0807 

ROCK/R&B 
808, Espnt Nigbtc/11b (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Bongo Tribe, lnsh Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
Darlyne Cain & Michael Fahey, Ha11k 's Cafe 
(9 p.m.) 526-1410 
Tommy Miller, S11gar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 637-6989 

26/Thursday 
ALTfRNATIVf 
enbious, Moose McGillycuddy ·s, Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
923-0751 
Rail, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 

B L U f S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Kicksta11d Cafe (7:30 p.m.) 
591-9268 

C O N T f M P O R A R Y 
Cecilio & Kompany, Ki11caid's (6 p.m.) 591-2005 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Emerald House, Chc1rt Ho11se (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 

C O U N T R Y 
"Local Folk" Gordon Freitas, Cheeseb11rger i11 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

0 J 
The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 
Pa11go (9 p.m.) 926-2546 
Ladies Night, Fra11k1e's Bar & Grill (formerly 
Mardi Gras Cafe) (8 p.m.) 
Perpetual Groove, Ve1111s (9 p.m.) 955-2640 
Sweet Thursdays (R&B & hip hop w/ Delve & 
Zack Morse), Baci On The Row (10 p.m.) 
550-8005 

GUITAR 
Doug Shirley, S1111set Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cocktail Lo11nge (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Nedward Ka'apana, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kanilau, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiia11 (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Pu'uwai, Do11 Ho's Island Grill (9 p.m.) 528-0807 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawai'i, Acqua 
(8:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
Second Nature, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424 
Syrum, A11na Ba11nc1na's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 

S K A 
Warsaw, Indigo ( IO p.m.) 521-2900 

27/Friday 
ALTfRNATIVf 
Big Toe, Wave Waikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424 

B L U f S 
Bluzilla, O'Toole's Pub (9 p.m.) 536-4138 
J.P. Smoketrain, Kickstand Cafe (8 p.m.) 591-9268 

C O N T f M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart Ho11se (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Cecilio & Kompany, Kmcaid's (8:30 p.m.) 
591-2005 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kailua (7 p.m.) 263-9548 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Jeff K & Bud Cerio, Baio Betty's, Aloha Tower 
(5:30 p.m.) 545-1200 
Kristian Lei, Cousin's Restaurant (7:30 p.m.) 
988-1292 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger m Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 

C O U N T R Y 
"Local Folk" Gordon Freitas, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

0 J 
Friday Opium Lounge (hip hop, house), Bl11e 
Room (10 p.m.) 585-5995 

f O L K 
Unclaymed Freight,}<1).'S G1fe (7:30 p.m.) 247-8042 

f U N K 
Hidden Agenda, Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 

HAWAIIAN 
Akoni, Hawaiia11 Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Mel Amina & Analu Aina, Honey's at Ko'olau 
(6:30 p.m.) 236-4653 
Haku Mele, Ma, Ta, Bar, Royal Hau>a1ian 
(5:30 p.m.) 923--311 
Keoki Johnson, Mai T<1i Bar, Roval Hawa11u11 
(8:30 p.m.) 9B--.HI 
Ka'ala Boys, \Vmdll'ard Mt1II 16:30 p.m .1 
235-1143 
Leroy Kahaku, Sunset Gnll 16 p.m.) 521-4409 
Kahali'a, Hawa11<111 Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Kapena, Gordon B1ersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Karla & Na Mea Hula O Kahikinaokalalani, 
Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Simplisity, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 15:30 p.m.) 
523-4674 
Pu'uwai, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 

J A Z Z 
Rea Fox, Baci 011 The Row (8:15 p.m.) 550-8005 
James Kraft & Lou Benanto Jr., Padovani's 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 941-7275 
Ellsworth Simeona, Gordon Biersch (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawai'i, Acq11a 
(8:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

R f G G A f 
Ooklah the Moc, Anna Ba1111ana's (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 
Rock & Roll Soul, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 637-6989 

S K A 
Warsaw, Hale'iwa Joe's Seafood Grill (9:30 p.m.) 
637-8005 

28/Saturday 
ALTfRNATIVf 
enbious, Moose McGillycuddy's, Waikiki (9 p.m.) 
923-0751 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Kincaid's (8:30 p.m.) 
591-2005 
Star *69*, Wave \Vaikiki (10 p.m.) 941-0424 

B L U f S 
Bluzilla, Tropics, Kailua (9 p.m.) 262-3343 

C O N T f M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart Ho11se (8 p.m.) 949-4321 
Coconut Joe, Starbucks, Kai/110 (7 p.m.) 
263-9548 
Jeff K & Bud Cerio, Ba;a Betty's, Aloha Tower 
(9 p.m.) 545-1200 
Byl Leonard Band, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Mike & Tom, Cheeseburger in Paradise (4 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 

0 J 
Boogie Nights w/ DyjH B. & KRYP (funk, disco), 
Brew Moon (9 p.m.) 593-0088 
Elevate, Frankie's Bar & Grill (formerly Mardi 
Gras Cafe) (8 p.m.) 
Soul'd Out Saturday, Pipeline Cafe (10 p.m.) 
589-1999 

GUITAR 
James Kraft with Miles Jackson, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 396-7697 

HAWAIIAN 
Brenda & The Bad Boys, S11gar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 
637-6989 
Brickwood Galuteria Trio, Hawaiian Regent 
Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 922-6611 
Leroy Kahaku, S11nset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Kahali'a, Hawaiia11 Rege11t Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Makana, Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Malanai, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 
923-7311 
Mass Appeal, D011 Ho 's Island Grill (9 p.m.) 
528-0807 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawa11an 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 

J A Z Z 
Rea Fox, Baci 011 The Row {8:15 p.m.) 550-8005 

ROCK/R&B 
Ginai, Shell Bar (8 p.m.) 947-7875 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

S K A 
Warsaw, Anna Bannana's (9 p.m.) 946-5190 

29/Sunday 
B L U f S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Tropics, Kai/110 (7 p.m.) 262-3343 

C O N T f M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8 p.m. ) 949-4.121 
Native Tongue, Cheeseb11rger III Paradise ('7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
"Soul Bucket" Mark & Clay, Cheeseb11rger 111 

Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 

0 J 
Dark Side of the Moon w / DJ Grant Mitchell, 
Brew Moon ( 10 p.m.) 593-0088 
Midnight Mass, Wal'e Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424 
Sanctuary Sundays, Pipe/me Cafe ( 10 p.m.) 
589-1999 

HAWAIIAN 
Gordon Freitas, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 
528-0807 
lmua, Gordon B1ersch (5:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Leroy Kahaku, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 
Moe Keale, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kimo Kimokeo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Ta, Bar, Royal Hawai1011 
(5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 

J A Z Z 
Sunday Jazz Brunch, Wild Mushroom (10 a.m.) 
542-8749 

Continued on Page 12 

CORDOBA, ARGENTINA 
Okay, I'm not really in Cordoba, but 

please be advised that this colwnn's got 
authentic Latin American content by 
way of Augusto. The prob is that the 
original version of this column had too 
many words in it for my al lotted space 
so I had to cut it down. The original 
sent out a maximum-disrespect notice 
to the writers at the dailies ( compared 
them to the Pillsbury Doughboy ), writ
ers of in-flight magazines ( called them 
whores), local novelists that make car
icatures out of Filipirws and professors 
of literature who engage in social, po
litical and cultural inconsequentiality. 
That longer version can be read at 
http:/llwme.hawaii.rr.com/dougwords. 
I started by pointing out that if you live 
by the pen, you could die /Jv the sword, 
especially here (ha ha) in Latin Ameri
ca. But ... must use words sparingly 
now ... running out of space ... we pick 
up column here . ... 

If you wruma fit in the writer wrap
per, these are the gigs. The good gigs al 
that. But if you actually want to write 
something glorious and consequential, 
why not use fewer words and just write 
a lot bigger with a can of Krylon? Why 
not write something beautifully in
flammatory and pass it out on street 
corners and post it on telephone poles? 
And whatever happened to catchin' a 
good, ol' -fashioned passionate ass
whoopin' and gettin' your shoes. coat 
and your hat tooken? Whoops! Listen
ing to too much Eminem. He's a rap
per, and my rap is asking how can a 
writer really write about rappers, re
cidivists or Republicans while wrapped 
in a writer wrapper that ain't the right 
wrap for writers? 

That's why I'm in exile here in 
Latin America. We've got WRITERS 
here. Tough, mustachioed, teqnila
drinking, tango-dancing, cigar-smok
ing writers! Watch what you write, 
though. Being loved by the people 
may be reason enough for the police to 
come knocking. Get thrown in jail and 
tortured. Writers in jail. Writers dead. 
Writers "disappeared" for what they 
wrote. That's part of the "writer wrap
per'' here, so don't one of you chicken
shits even think of moving. 

But write something good here and 
maybe some pretty girl will stand up 
in the streetcar and read it to the other 
passengers. That's what happened 
with Eduardo Galeano' s history of 
South America, Memory uf Fire. 
Your words get on streetc.:ars and go 
home in hearts. 

And if you·re a good enough poet 
maybe some other poet will write some-

thing about YOU. That's worth some
thing, right writer? 

So here's part of a poem (space con
siderations again) my drinking buddy 
Augusto in Cordoba wrote about poet 
Juan Gelman, who this past March 
was awarded the national poetty prize of 
Argentina Gelman is one of the writers 
who had to suffer the kind of state-sanc
tioned brutality above described. Many 
such writers in what Augusto calls 
"'.Aina Latino" must suffer as much. 

Those that passed as the "Authori
ties" at the time (during the '70s 
"Dirty War") went looking for Gel
man, found his son and his pregnant 
<laughter-in-law instead. Murdured 
him, imprisoned her where she gave 
birth to a child before being tortured 
to death. But you know something? 
Gelman recently found that child. 

From "A Happy Poet,'' by Augus
to Al Q'adi Alcalde (translated from 
Spanish by the author): 

Autumn has definitely come 
as every year and sometimes days 
as leaves dancing and night~ 
as days years nights leaves 
running slow like a snail 
a heart a love a missing a hole 
dressed in poetty in faith in the word 
that calling the true name sings 
bringing forth the mystery of life 
the pain the heart the memory the 

walk 
pathless deep track blood searching 

blood 
pulse searching pulse and nothing 
no one not the nobodies 
that disappeared tortured killed 
and many other names that i' ll spare 

the ear of 
has stopped, arrested, polluted, weakened 
the autumn eyes the poetry dressed 

heart 
the nights the missing the love 
today great day humble day justice day 

this pulse searching palpitating the 
hole 

has found his blood that is to saysingcry 
has found his seed his flower found 
her wind 

and the seed, of aJI of us seed search 
flies fertilized in this sea 
in which at least this time this laughter 

tear 
is resting is dancing is shining the past 
is unpredictable the future is less misty 
like the t ees flying as the birds 
unclnm.ling the red oceans. 

Yeah, man. I'll knock back a shot 
of tequila for that one. Salud! 

-H. Doug Matsuoka 
DougNotWeekly.hotmail.con1 
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From Page 11 

The Three of Us, La Mariana Restaurant 
(3:30 p.m.) 841-2173 

ROCK/R&B 
Ginai w/ Zanuck Kapala Undsey, "W" Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 
Groove Express, Sugar Bar (8:30 p.m.) 
637-6989 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

30/Monday 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobis, Chart House (9 p.m.) 949-4321 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 
Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 

"Soul Bucket" Mark & Clay, Cheeseburger in James Kraft, Chez Michel (6 p.m.) 955-7866 GUITAR ROCK/R&B 
Paradise (4 p.m.) 923-3731 

ROCK/R&B Bud Cerio & Dave Ojeda, Hard Rock Cafe Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloo11 (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

D J (5 p.m.) 955-7383 
Ginai, "W" Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 

Concerts The Kaizo DJs (house, trance, hip hop), Pango 922-1700 HAWAIIAN 
Pango (9 p.m.) 926-2546 Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 'Ale'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 
Lo-Bio Mondays, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) 941-0424 924-7711 922-6611 Gagaku Moon-viewing Concert Enjoy this 
HAWAIIAN Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Bar, Royal centuries-old Shinto tradition with Hawai'i 

31/Tuesday Hawaiian (5:30 p.m.) 923-7311 Gagaku Kenyukai. UH Music Building Lopaka Brown, Wailana Cocktail Lounge (6 p.m.) Kanilau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
955-1764 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 922-4422 Courtyard, UH-Manoa: Sat 10/28, 7:30 p.m. 
Keoki Johnson, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian Makana, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9:15 p.m.) $5; $3 students. 956-8742 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-7311 Tito Berinobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 949-4321 922-6611 i No Doubt See Concert Pick on Page 10. 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahi, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki Emerald House, Chart House (9 p.m.) Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 Tickets available at Radio Free Music Center, 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 949-4321 Hungry Ear Kailua, Tower Records, Jelly's, 
Mr. Gneiss Duo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar Native Tongue, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) J A Z Z Tempo Music, House of Music, UH Campus 
(8 p.m.) 922-6611 923-3731 Jazzy Jay, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 Center, ITT Kane'ohe MCBH, Pearl Harbor Na Kama, Don Ho's Island Grill (6 p.m.) 528-0807 

D J Rich Crandall et al., Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 596-2123 Bloch Arena & Schofield ITR. Maui Arts & 

J A Z Z David Swanson, "W" Diamond Head Grill Cultural Center: Sun 10/29, 6:30 p.m. $30. The Pussycat Lounge, Wave Waikiki (9 p.m.) (8:30 p.m.) 922-1700 For Maui show, call (808) 242-7469. Jazzy Jay, Sunset Grill (6 p.m.) 521-4409 941-0424 

. LASER VISION CORRECTION 

LASIK VISION began performing LASIK 
in Canada five years before it became 
available in the U.S. Our surgeons are 
among the highest trained experts in 

s1,ooo· 
FOR BOI H EYES 
UMITED TIME OFFER 

John Davies 

the world, perfecting their technique in 
Canada. We take pride in delivering 
personalized vision correction that's 

affordable. Our fee covers everything: 
pre-procedure examinations, laser treatment 

and follow-up. We have already performed 
over 140,000 procedures. 

"I have been wearing glasses for 15 years and eventually was wearing 
TRI focals. I couldn't wear contacts because my eyes were too sensitive. 

I had Lasik Vision surgery last year, I enjoy not having foggy or dusty 
glasses when I'm on the construction site." 

Orllscan- Clinical research has determined that Orbscan"' 
is an essential tool for maximizing the safety of laser vision 
correction. It maps both the front and back surfaces of the 
cornea with microscopic accuracy. Very few providers offer 
this high level of safety & precision, regardless of cost. Every 
patient we treat benefits from this state of the art technology. 

·This offer is limited to certain surgical dates and subject to end without 
notice. Bilateral procedure only. Prescribed medication not included in fee. 
Many patients enjoy 20/20 vision, individual results will vary. 

Our regular price is $2000 for both eyes. 
Hurry! This special offer ends soon. 
Available at our Honolulu Center: 
Pacific Park Plaza, Suite 1600, 

711 Kapiolani Blvd - Honolulu 

Orbscan- corneal mapper 

LASIK VISION 
THE BEST IN SIGHT™ 
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Andrews Amphitheater: Sat 10/28, 7:30 p.m. 
526-4400 
Peter Noone & Herman's Hermits with 
Eric Burdon & The New Animals Acts from 
two ends of the Briush rock 'n' roll spectrum 
ofyestervear. Blaisdell Arena, 7T Ward Ave.: 
Fri IO/Z-, 7:30 p.m. S25. S35. 591-2211 

On Sale 
Suicidal Tendencies "You're the one who's 
crazv .... " if vou don't get your tickets now to 
sec them headline a bill that includes Lose 
!\lonev and Untt IO l. Tickets available at 
Radio ·Free Music Center, Hungry Ear Ka1lua, 
Tower Records, Jelly\ Tempo 1'1ustc, House 
of \lusic, UH Campus Center, ITT Kane'ohe 
\1CBH. Pearl Harbor Bloch Arena & 
Schofield !TR. World Cafe, 1130 N. Nimitz 
Hw) .: Sat 11/4, 7 p.m. 526-4400 

Readings 
Bamboo Ridge Press Uterary Reading A 
sampling of the poerr~ and prose appearing 
in the latest from Bamboo Ridge Press. Cam
pus Center Ballroom, UH-Manoa campus: 
Thu I 0/26, 7 p.m. Free. 626-1481 
Burns: His Political Legacy Dan Boylan, 
co-author of John A. Bums: The Man and His 
Times, follows this lecture with a book sign
ing. Leeward Community College Library, 
96-045 Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Sat 10/28, 
9:30 a.m. Free. 455-0377 
Usa Kana'e Poetrv from the local writer. Lit
tle Theatre, Wind~ard Community College, 
45-720 Kea'ahala Rd., Kane'ohe: Wed 
10/25 - Wed 11/1, 7:30 p.m. Free. 235-7446 

Theater & Dance 
Acting Classes For all levels and looks. Call 
for more, or any, details. Kaka'ako Water
front Park. Through Fri 10/27, every Wed, Sat 
& Sun. $25; or $250 for each level. 735-2353 
e Chicago See Theater on Page 21. Blaisdell 
Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: I 0/17 - 10/29: 
Tue - Fri, 8 p.m.; Sat, 2 & 8 p.m.; Sun, 2 & 
7:30 p.m. $25 - $69. 526-4400 
'l Cirque Eloize- Excentricus See Theater 
on Page 15. Hawai'i Theatre Center. 1130 
Bethel St.: Wed 10/25 -Sun 10/29: Wed- Fri, 
8 p.m.; Sat, 2 & 8 p.m.; Sun, 2 & 7 p.m. $20 -
$50. 528-0506 
e Fools and Monkey Tales: More Mixed 
Plate In this second installment of HTY's 
''Mixed Plate" series, four playwrights have 
adapted folk rales from Asia and the Pacific. 
Richardson Theatre. Ft. Shafter: Sat 10/21 & 
28, 4:30 & 7:30 p.m. $5 - $10. 438-4480 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open 
daily. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. £14.95 Adults;$ I l.95 
youth age 4 - 12; under .J free. 847-35 I l. 

To Mars! Sponsored by . ASA. Learn how 
we explore Mars, what it's like up there and 
what a future colony on the Red Planet might 
be like. Through 12/3. 

Behind the Scenes Tour A new program at 
the Bishop, in which the museum opens up a 
portion of its huge collection of cultural arti
facts ro public viewing. A one-hour tour in the 
restricted areas of collections focuses on King 
Kalakaua, the royal family and their prized 
possessions, including clothing, royal jewels 
and personal belongings. Participants must be 
at least 12 years of age, and groups of 10 or 
less are recommended. Note: The cost for the 
one-hour tour is $15 .00 (This is in addition 
to the general admission.) 847-8243 

Star Station One A scale model of the lnter
na tional Space Statton, another "build as you 
go" bands-on model demonstrating how the 
Space Stanon is actually being built in orbit, 
and daily demonstrations offering the oppor
tunity to dock a piece of rhe space srarion, join 
two components while blindfolded and create 
a massive meteor storm. Through 200 I. 
Children's Discovery Center Children can 
gambol through four galleries of gadgetry and 
mstallattons that celebrate and educate. I/ 0 
'Ohe St.: Tue - rn. 9 a.m.- I p.m.; Sar and 
Sun, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. $8 adults. $6."'5 children 
2- ,-. 522-8910 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Mak1k1 
Heights Dr. Open rue - Sat, IO a.m. - 4 p.m .• 
Sun, noon -4 p.m. 55 adults; $3 semors (free 
every rh1rd Thursday of rhe month/. 526-1322 

Apple Corps: Lithographs by Thomas 
Woodniff A companion piece to TCM's ear
lier Woodruff showing, Apple C.mo11. 
Through 11/ 19. 

l Manfred Bischoff Jewelr: and drawings 
by the contemporary German amst exam.me 
ummsal themes. Through 11/19. 

·, Patty Chang Videotapes, 1998-2000 
See Museums Pick on Page I 0. 

l Olympia Redux - Contemporary 
Artists Look at Edouard Manet Amsrs from 
the modern era reexamine Manet's 
"Olvmp1a." Through 11/19. 

• Recent Acq111sitions of Contemporary 
Wood Vessels Mam· on view for the first tune. 
Through I 1/19. · 
The Contemporary Cafe 24 l I .\lak1k1 
Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat. IO a m. -
4 p.m.; Sun, noon -4 p.m. 526-1322 

Roadways Paintings by Timothy P. Ojile 
Through l l/12. 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open 
Mon - Thu, 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Fri, 
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 526-1322 

Cowboys and Idioms Recent works by 
Rich Richardson of Salon5 Gallery. Through 
1/10/01. 

New Paintings by Sally French A State 
Foundanon on Culture and the Arts 2000 
Individual Arnst Fellowship exhibition. 
Through 1/10/01. 

e New Works by Jan Gillespie, Katherine 
Love, Cade Roster and Jason Teraoka New 
pieces by new artists. Through 1/10/01. See 
Rear Window on Page 35. 

vers11s vs. verses Buck Silva gets anti- on 
you, but in a most artistic fashion. Through 
1/10/01. 
The Damien Museum Pay homage to the 
patron samt of Moloka'i by browsing 
through Farher Damien's memorabilia and 
remembering all thar he sacrificed for chose 
with leprosy. 130 'Ohua Ave.: Mon - Fri, 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free. 923-2690 
Hawai'i Plantation Village This outdoor 
museum's 30 structures (preserved in their 
original condition) are devoted to plantation 
life and rhe eight ethnic-minority groups who 
tended the plantations from the mid-19th cen
tury through World War II. 94-695 Waipahu 
St.: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. $7 adults, $5 kama'aina, military, $4 
seniors, $3 children 5 - 12, free to children 
under 5 years. 67"'-0110 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bereta
nia St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; 
Sun, I -5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, military 
& students. 532-8701 

Artists of Hawai'i 2000 (50th Anniver
sary) Wayne Thiebaud judges this exhibition 
of artists from across the Aloha State. 
Through 1 1/26. 

Hawai'i and its People Examples of art 
created during the late-18rh and early-19th 
centuries bv amsts who visired Hawai'i or 
adopted it ;s their home. Through 1/21/01 

,· The Scented Garden Mixed media work 
by Renee lijima. Through 11/26. 
'lolani Palace Built by King Kalakaua, this 
beautiful and extravagant home is the nostal
gic site where Hawaiian sovereignty was lost 
and Queen Lili'uokalani was placed under 
house arrest during the overthrow of the 
Hawaiian monarchy. Corner of King and 
Richards Sts.: Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
$10 adults, $3 children (children under 5 not 
permitted). 538-1471 
Mission Houses Museum Step back in time 
to experience the social history of early 19th
century Hawai'i and the cultural encounters 
of Hawaiians, missionaries and others. 
Includes the oldest frame structure in the 
Islands, as well as a printing press, mission 
depository, living history and other exhibits. 
533 S. King St.: Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $8 
adults, $7 kama'aina, military, $6 seniors, $4 
students, children 4 - 13, $3 children 3-and
under. 531-0481 
Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period a r the summer 
retreat, which was first built in Boston, then 
shipped m pre-cur frames and sections around 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. 2913 
Pair Hwy.: Daily, 9 a.m. -4 p.m. $5. 595-3167 
Madge Tennent Gallery Tbe home of the oil 
pa1nttngs and drawings of child prodigy 
Madge Tennent 1s a walk through rhe mind 
of rhe arnsr. one who has influenced and 
1mp1red many conremporary local creators. 
20 l Prospect St.: Tue - Sar. IO a.m. - noon; 
Sun, 2 -4 p.m. Free. 531-198-

Continued on Page 14 

FIRST OF ALL, NO PRESIDENTIAL 
ELf(TIOtJ HAS EVER BEE~ DECIDED 
BY A Sltll6Le VOTE. VOTlrJ6 IS A 
PURELY SI/MBOU( AO. 

SECONDLY NO ONE REAU..Y EXPECTS 
c;o~E TO 'suPPOH THE ENVl~ONMO.JTAL 
AWD Fl2E.E HADE POSITIONS NADEQ 
Doff so WHY VOTt Foe oOQE AS AN 
ANTI- 8US1-f WHEN HE'S NOTHING OF THE 
SORT? 

i,;~ Jv7 
seel<s ll 

Editorial Interns 
News. Arts. Fealures, Culture ... Minimwn IO hrs/wk 

3-monlh commitment College credil possible. 
Please send clips m possible) cover leller and reswne to: 
Managwg Edilor. Honolulu Weekly, 1100 College Walk SUile 114. 

Hono1UIQHl96817 

Koa Gallery 
@ Kapi' olani Community College 

new constructions 

Helene Wilder 
The 

October 24 - Novfmber 16, 2000 

KeepsaKe 

Artist's reception 
Wednesday 
October 25, 2000 
5:00pm - 7 :OOpm 

For more rnformotion call 734-9375 
Koo Gallery hours: Monday thru Friday 

10:00am - 4:00pm 
Saurday, 10-00am • 2:00pm 

I SUNDAY AITTR 7PM FREE COVER W/ MILITARY 1.0. I 

._a111 

No ifs, ands, 
or butts 

$99.+tax 
10 Classes 

wiLh CALLANETICS cla~ses 
Your body will change shape! 

See fast. visible resu!Ls 
Callanetics Studio of Honolulu 
Waterfront Towers. -t 19 South SL 
Suite 1'10, Honolulu. HI 9681.i 523-2958 

Class I 

Unremuch~J phoros from Callan P1ckney's 
Book, Callaneucs 10 Years Younger In 10 Hours 

GIFf CERfflICATES AVAILABLE 

Richard 
O'Brien's The 

LIVE at Leeward ... 
Five Nights Only! 

The campiest, sexiest 
rock'n 'roll musical 
of all time! 

A delicious and decadent 
spoof of aliens, sex and 
Hollywood horror films! 

,:: 

Experience the original 

interactive musical that 

created the cult movie! 

The show is campy, 

trashy and too much fun. 

Explosions of saucy 

comedy, erotic behavior 

and alien hair dos! 

It's adult entertainment 

for those who want to do 

theTimeWarp again! 

Halloween Costume Contest! Audience Participation Kits! 

Directed by Paul Cravath • Musical Direction by Bob Wehrman 
Choreography by Peter Rockford Esp1ntu • Costumes by Coco Chandelier 

Set by Donald Ranney • Lighting by Sarah Whitehead 

October 27, 28, 31 ahd November 3 & 4 • 8:00 pm 
Tickets: $15/$12 • 455-0385 • http://LCCTheatre.hawaii.edu 

Leeward Community College Theatre 
Presented by Leeward Community College by arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. 
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Maritime Museum The maritime history 
of Hawai'i, starting with the early Polyne
sians and working through modern rimes. 
The Falls of Clyde is part of the exhibit. 
Pier 7-Honolulu Harbor. Open daily, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.50 adults, $4.50 chil
dren. 523-6151 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War lI submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japan
ese Suicide Missile. Although much of the 
artifacts in the museum are from the WWII 
era, there is also material dating back from 
the Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona Memo
rial Dr. Open daily, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. $8 
adults, $3 children 4 - 12, free for children 3 
and under. 423-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
Chuck Davis New pamtmgs by .... Opens Sat 
10/28, runs through J 1/22. The Gallery at 
Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon -
Sat, 10 a.rn. - 9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Free. 59"'-8034 
Gallery Talk The artists Kathenne Love, Ian 
Gillespie, Cade Roster, Jason Teraoka and 
Rich RIChardson from the gallery's current 
exhibit talk about their work. Opens Wed 
10/25, runs through 11/1. The Contemporary 
Museum at First Hawaiian Center, 999 Bish
op St.: Wed 11/1, l 0:30 a.m. Free. 526-1322 
Heat It Up! Twelve local and national artists 
do the glass thing - throwin' down jewelry 
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style, yo. Through 11/3. bibelot gallery, 1130 
Koko Head Ave., Suite 2: Tue & Wed, 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Thu - Sat, 10 a.m. -
6 p.m. Free. 738-0368 
Island Memories Oils by Pauahi Clark 
and woodwork bv Aaron Hammer. 
Through 10/3 l. Ko'olazt Gallery, Manoa 
Marketplace: Tue - Sun, IO a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Free. 988-4147 
New Notes, Old Strings 2000 The latest m 
the series of glass vessels by Hugh Jenkins 
and Stephanie Ross. Opens Sat 10/28, runs 
through 11/22. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon -Sat, 10 a.m. -
9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 
Teapots and Things New ceramics by 
Jerome Heck. Opens Sat 10/28, runs through 
11/22. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 
Sun, 10 a.m. - s·p.m. Free. 597-8034 

Continuing 
i Adjustment Layer The work of Romolo 
Valencia has been noted for its visual richness 
- monotypes created with layers of photo
graphic and hand-drawn imagery and for its 
themes which join personal narrauve with 
larger ideas about Filipino hentage and 
hybrid cultures. This current exhi b1tion 
includes selections from his 1998 solo exhi
b1t1on at the Honolulu Academy of Arts. 
Through 11/2. Bethel Street Gallery, Strate
gies Hawai'i, 925 Bethel Sr., Ste. 101: Mon -
Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.; Sat, 11 a.m. -
4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1- 4:30 p.m. Free. 533-2836 
i Body Conscious Lynda Hess' figurative 
depiction of spirituality explores the link 
between the physical and the unconscious. 
Through 11/11. Salons, 1160-A Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Tue -Sat, noon - 8 p.m. Free. 550-2855 

Hawaii International Film Festival 
NOVEMBER 2000 3 ·12 Honolulu on Oahu 

14 · 19 Maui + Kauai + The Big Island 

+ Molokai + Lanai 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

PHONE (808) 528-FI LM 
WEB www.hiff.org 

Hawaii International 

Bokuto: Hand-Carved Wooden Swords 
T usha Buntin presents two kinds of swords 
for this display, the heavy and the elegant, 
both of which display a reverence for the 
ancient art of kendo. Through l 1/19. Queen 
Emma Gallerv, 1301 Punchbowl St.: Mon -
Fri, 8 a.m. - 4· p.m.; Sat - Sun, 8 a.m. - noon. 
Free. 537-7167 
Degra Gotthell Nehmad: Marking Time 
Contemporary works by the Honolulu artist. 
Through 11/4. Academy Art Center, 1 J J 1 
Victona St.: Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. 4:30 p.m.; 
Sun l - 5 p.m. Free. 532-8701 
Hawai'i Craftsmen 33rd Annual Exhibi· 
tion Crafts. From Hawai'i. And nght on 
time, too. A juried exhibition by Weekly 
contributor Mama Morse. Through 11/4. 
Academy Art Center, 1111 Victoria St.: 
Tue -Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 1 -5 p.m. 
Free. 532-8701 
Julie Kerns Schaper New works by this 
artist recognized by the Hawai'i Watercolor 
Society. Through 12/2. Roy's Restaurant, 
Hawai'i Kai Corporate Plaza, 6600 Kalani
ana'ole Hwy.: 396-ROYS 
Uving with Art (Who's Art?) See new works 
in a domes~ setting in this installation by 
Roy Venters. Through 11/24. HPU Art 
Gallery, Hawai'i Pacific University, Hawai'i 
Loa campus: Mon -Sat, 8 a.m. -5 p.m. Free. 
236-3567 
Louise Alina & Connie Hennings Chilton 
Works by . ... Through 10/31. Arts of Par
adise, International Market Place: Daily, 
9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Free. 924-2787 
Maui Artists A mixed-media show including 
George Allan, Betty Hay Freeland, Marian 
Freeman, Bruce Turnbull and others. 
Through 10/27. Hono/zJ/u Advertiser Gallery, 
605 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Mon - Fri, 8:30 a.m. -
5 p.m. Free. 263-1159 
The Natural Beauty of Hawai'I and Cali· 
fornia The good doctor David J. Hamlin 
turns his eye to Pacific landscapes. Through 
10/31. Canon Gallery, Ward Plaza, 210 
Ward Ave., Suite 200: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. Free. 522-5930 
Raku Gold Ceramics by Rauyl Nakayama. 
Through 10/28. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. -
9 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 
Ricky Ngai Recent works by .... Through 
11/16. Coffeeline Gallery, 1820 University 
Ave.: Mon, Wed - Fri, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Tue, 
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sat, 7 a.m. - noon. Free. 
947-1615 
Salon Des Refuses - Artists of Hawai'i 
2000 A show of local artists rejected by the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts' Artists of 
Hawai'i 2000 exhibition. Through 11/26. 
Honolulu Art Gallery, 1356 Kapi'olani 
Blvd. #2: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Free. 
955-5250 
Ten Windward Women Featured artists 
include Barbara Eberhart Eaker, Gwen Han
son and Teri Inouye. Drop in and check it 
out. Through 10/30. Ho'omaluhia Gallery, 
45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Mon - Sat, 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 
i Traditional Korean Masks A gathering of 
more than 100 Korean masks from the Ryun 
Namboong Collection weaves a complex tale 
of Korea's social, religious and artistic histo
ry. Through 12/29. Kra11ss Hall, UH-Miinoa 
Campus: Sun, l - 4 p.m.; Tue, 10 a.m. -
1 p.m.; Fri, noon - 3 p.m. Free. 956-5666 
Two Weeks in Provence Roger Whitlock's 
summer watercolors from abroad. Through 
10/28. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd.: Mon - Sat, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 
Sun, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 597-8034 

Call To Artists 
i Native Hawaiian Exhibition Artists of 
Native Hawaiian descent are asked to submit 
slides of original art for display in the Acade
my's upcoming exhibition NtiMaka Hou (New 
Visions). Call for entry form. Through 10/31. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania 
St.: submission deadline Tue 10/31. 532-8714 

learning 
i A Place at the Table The last of four non
partisan discussions, with the public invited 
to attend and participate in topics concerning 
race, prejudice and injustice in Hawai'i. Spon
sored by the Hawai'i justice Foundation. 
ltnin Center, Jefferson HaU, East-West Cen
ter, UH Miinoa: Wed 10/25, 7 - 9:30 p.m. 
Free. 537-3886 

Continued on Page 16 
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Theater 

Montreal's Cirque Eloize returns bearing the art of circus subtlety. 

High Fl • 

BETTINA 
GRONNING 

hen I was a kid, I fol
lowed a circus of sorts 
- my dad sold lutes 
on the Renaissance 
Fair circuit. My broth
er and I mingled with 
the "street" perform

ers. the mimes, jugglers. tightrope 
walkers and.clowns. and it was all 
very stimulating, generally. I even 
developed a crush on · one of the 
jugglers. whose exotic long black 
hair and flashing pirate eyes made 
me all but forget the Leif Garrett 
posters tacked to my bedroom 
walls. One night I even trailed the 
guy. just for kicks, to see what 
kinds of intriguing places he would 
visit. But when he got to his desti
nation - a tent in the woods with 
an aw~iting girlfriend smoking 
weed in a hammock - well. some
thing in me just died. 

So. pardonne moi for my little bit 
of cynicism upon hearing that a 
group of circus performers was 
coming to Hawai 'i. And I know it's 

. not just me. When I told my co
worker, June, about the imminent 
performance, she shot me a killer 
''What ... fool!" look and followed 
it with a pointed "Why?" 

The more I researched Cirque 
Eloize (pronounced "seerk el wahz") 
though, the more I saw that the group 
had some unique, funky things going 
on ... most of them being - actual
ly- what the group is NOT: Cirque 
Eloize is not Society of Seven, not 
Cirque du Soleil and it's definitely 

not Barnum & Bailey. You don't sit 
through "amazing feats" and respond 
with a requisite 10.5 seconds of 
hand-clapping afterwards; you don't 
have any lion tamers, red-nosed 
clowns or cotton candy in the aisles. 
Pretty much, you have a circus minus 
the most obvious cliches. It's physi
cal theater more reminiscent of 
Harold Lloyd than Krusty the 
Klown. 

"Music. acrobatics, drama, hu
manity and poetry"' is the blend of 
elements Artistic Director Jeannof 
Painchaud boils Eloize's unique 
flavor down to. "We do not tour in 
a big top, but in theaters ... [our 
work] conveys a very intimate and 
warm atmosphere. The characters 
are as touching as they are funny." 

It is not only the stunt-oriented 
and physically lyrical movements 
that create this atmosphere, but 
also the ambient set designs and 
live jazz/rock band accompanists. 
In Cirque Eloize · s current show, 
Excenrricus. the stage is set as a 
microcosm of village life ( on acid) 
with stories that revolve around 
the stock ··sweet Love Interest,'' 
"Funny Man.·· ··stud,"' "Meany," 
etc.. all interacting with and 
pulling the audience into different 
subplots. 

his is the second time 
Eloize will be in Hawai'i, 
after two sold-out Hawai 'i 
Theater performances in 
1998. Excentricus has 
been touring for a total of 
three years now, giving 

time for any kinks to be worked 
out and for the group to mature. A 

few new arrists have joined. in
cluding crowd favorite Jamie Ad
kins from San Diego. who per
forms on slack wire as ··a bashful 
charmer [thatJ children warm to in
stantly.·; according to the L.A . 
Times. Eloize arrives from the rig
ors of modern-day circus touring, 
which has recently included Eu
rope ("pure dead brilliant" raved 
the Scots at the Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival). Asia. South America. the 
Middle East. the C.S. Mainland 
and now Hawai ·i. 

"Who can forget what a paradise 
Hawai 'i is?'" says Painchaud. ·'We 
particularly appreciated the warmth 
of the people. their great response to 
us and. of course. the beautiful 
beache i· · 

The core members of Cirque 
Eloize hail from an island as well. 
with some al together different 
beaches - the .\l agda len Islands. 
a small charn on the St. Lawrence 
River fhe hours b~ boat from Que
bec City. It' a place so remote that 
-the group staged ns fifth anniver-
ary sho\\- at. for lack of a better al

ternative. the local ice-hockey are
na. Wood houses - some built 
from long-ago-shipwrecked boats 
- dot a landscape of dunes. blue 
waters and windy blue skies. Many 
locals work easonally in the fish
ing industry and pick uy on 
tourism when possible. Eloize 
strives to be a·cultural ambassador 
of the Magdalens. as well as for all 
of Quebec. 

''We are ambassadors through our 
unique blend of European and 
American culture," says Painchaud. 
"We also strongly identify with our 
French origins through our language 
and our distinct society." 

On top of rehearsing, touring and 
performing, the group is working on 
a new piece tentatively titled Cirque 
Orchestra and slated to debut in 
2001. If it's anything like it's billed, 
it will push the envelope of circus 
performance by the inclusion of or
chestral music. modem dance and a 
storyline about a man · s dreams of 
flying. 

The troupe ' s creative process is 
anchored by the director and artis
tic director. but. according to 
Painchaud, ifs the director who of
ten acts as a catalyst for the per
former, allowing the group to oper
ate as a cohesive ensemble rather 
than one that highlights a few star 
performers. 

"The participation of the artists ... 
is crucial.·, he says. 

Yes. a circus is coming to Hon
olulu. And. dang right, it's going to 
entertain and inspire, not temporari
ly distract with some third-rate Eve! 
Knievel stunts. 

I would even consider overlook
ing a tent in the woods with a girl
friend and a hammock - Cirque 
Eloize is that exemplary. • 

Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Wed 10125 -Sun 10129: Wed-Fri, 
8 p.m.; Sat 2 & 8 p.m.; Sun,- 2 & 7 
p.m. $20 - $50. 528-0506 
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1 ME:~ ... IS THIS f50l.A 

T\\\"q SC/\RltUi lltE PISS 
OUT Of YA OR hlHA'T? 

AL'- IT TAl\es ts ~El\'"INft 
SOM\: fooR fOOl'S Sot>tL'( 
fLUIOS ON You, l\...,D -~! 
l>E.AT~ lt-4 2~ HOO((S. ---

TIDES- October 25 to October 31 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

.... NOON ""' <AM NOON ""' .... NOON "" 

MoonPhases: LASTQUARTER- Nov19 NEWMOON-Oct27 FIRSTQUARTER-Nov4 FUUMOON-Nov12 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

From Page 14 
Arts Excellence Awards Applications All 
public and private high schools statewide are 
eligible for awards recognizing outstanding 
arts education programs. Public school 
awards will also receive $3,000 from the State 
Foundation on Culture and Arts. Arts Excel
lence Awards, C/0 Hawai'i Alliance for Arts 
Education, 2445 Ka'ala St., Honolulu, HI 
96822: Application deadline is Mon 11/20. 
941-2787 
Contact Improvisation Not off-the-cuff 
pickup lines, but a movement class for people 
of all levels. Temporary Dance Building Stu
dio, UH-Manoa: Every Sun, 5 - 7 p.m. $10 
per class. 955-0848 
Drum Joy Learn the basics of hand-drum
ming African rhythms, including singing and 
mol'emcnr. Bring a stool, and call ahead to 
borrow J drum. Atherton YMCA, 18 l O Uni
vm1t1· \ve.: Every Mon, 3 - 5 p.m. SlO per 
clas i-~-DRUM 
Free Meditation Classes Improve concen
tra no:1 Jnd health. Call for location and 
time,. H,11v,11'1 Kai Sn Chmmoy Center. Every 

Sun Free. 394-2007 
Hawai'i lntemational Education Week The 
East-West Center, Pacific and Asian Affairs 
Council and other international organizations 
are volunteering speakers on global topics for 
grades 6-12, and storytellers for younger class
es, during International Education Week 
(11/13 -17). Teachers can inquire by phone or 
internet to request classroom visits. 
www.EastWestCenter.org. East-West Center, 
East-West Rd, University of Hawai'i -
Manoa Campus: Deadline for requests is Fri 
10/27. 944-7176 
Hawai'i 'Ukulele Club Newcomers are 
always welcome at this open Hawaiian music 
jam session. Call for directions. Piiki Park, 
3503 Le'ahi Ave.: Every Mon, 7 -9 p.m. Free. 
733-7368 
Historic Waimiinalo The Waimanalo 
Ahupua'a Watershed Council and the Waima
nalo Health Center present vintage photos and 
memorabilia, as well as guest speakers, to cel
ebrate the cornrnuruty's rich heritage. Waimii-
11alo Public and School Library Meeting 
Room, 41-1320 Kalaniana'ole Hwy .. Thu 

Siam Imports 
New Arrivals 
I 0% off with this ad. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
2567 South King (next to Kinkos) 

Open daily 9-8 pm 951-7426 
2570 South Beretania (next to Jiffy Lube) 

Open daily 10-6 pm 951-7484 

10/26, 6 p.m. Free. 783-7890 
In Spirit Come dance the connection between 
body and spirit. Calvary By the Sea Lutheran 
Church, 5339 Kalaniana'ole Hwy., 'Aina 
Haina: Every Mon, 6:30 - 8 p.m. Free. 
386-8883 
Insight Meditation Forget Prozac - gain 
insight and inner peace through Vipassana 
meditation. Mu Ryang Sa Temple, 2420 
Halela'au Pl.: Every Sat, 4 p.m. Free. 
395-7749 
Population and Social Change in New 
Caledonia Following the Matignon 
Agreements Meet in room 2121 for this 
talk by Jean Louis Rallu of the National Insti
tute for Population Studies in Paris. Burns 
Hall, East-West Center, University of 
Hawai'i-Manoa Campus: Tue 10/31, noon. 
Free. 956-2652 
Salsa Styling Dance Classes Learn how to 
sizzle on the dance floor with the queen of 
Lann dancing, Minnie Ruiz. Aloha Activity 
Center, 725 Kapi'olam Blvd., Suire Cl 01: 
Every Wed, 7 - 8:30 p.m. $15 per dass or $50 
for four sessions. 926-8037 
Scandinavian Folk Dance This class fea
tures basic instruction and social dancing. 
Atherton YMCA, 1810 University Ave.: 
Every Thu, 7: 15 - 9: 15 p.m. $3 donanon. 
386-2876 
i The Sound of Ecstasy & Nectar of 
Enlightenment See Concerts Pick on Page 
10. Earle Ernst LAB Theatre, UH-Manoa 
campus: Sat 10/28, 5:30 p.m. $18; $15 stu
dents. 9 56-6878 
University of Hawai'i Institute for Astron
omy Open House View sunspots, a plane-

---,,-.~~ ··~------

tariWD show and a tour of the machine shop 
as IFA opens their doors. www.ifa.hawaii. 
edu/-heasley/open-house.html UH Institute 
for Astronomy, 2680 Woodlawn Dr. (next to 
the Manoa Public Library): Sat 10/28, 
9 a.m. -4 p.m. Free. 956-8355 
West Africa Dance Classes Sister Denice 
shares the culture of West Africa through 
dance. Aloha Activity Center, 725 Kapi'olani 
Blvd., Suite ClOl: Every Sat, 5:30 - 7 p.m. 
$10. 697-8623 
Why Is the Bodhisattva Compassionate? 
Numata Distinguished Professor of UH
Manoa and Philosophy Professor of Illinois 
State University, Dr. Mark Siderits, answers. 
Buddhist Study Center, 1436 University 
Avenue: Thu 10/26, 7 p.rn. Free. 973-6555 
Windward Aikido Club Beginning classes for 
adults and teens. Call for prices. Kiine'ohe 
Community Club. Every Mon & Wed, 7 -
9 p.m. 235-5943 

Botanical 
African Violet Society of Hawai'i New 
members are welcome to this group dedicat
ed to the cultivation and exchange of this 
flower. Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 N. 
Vineyard Blvd.: Sar 10/28, 10 a.m. - noon. 
Free. 522-7065 
Bromeliad/Tillandsia Because green is a 
holiday color, learn how to grow these plants. 
Foster Botanical Gardens, 180 N. Vineyard 
Blvd.: Sat 10/28, 9:30 - 11 a.m. $12; $10 
members. 537-1708 
Compost Workshop Everything you ever 
wanted to know about mulching but were 
afraid to ask. Walking shoes, bug spray and 
rain gear recollllllended. Bring your own con
tainer and take home free mulch for your gar
den. Reservations required. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: Sat 10/28, 9 - 11 a.m. Free. 
547-7987 
i Hydroponic Gardening Class Explore the 
world of soil-less growing. Kiihala Hydro 
Greenery, 4224 Wai'alae Ave.: Sat 10/28, 
8:30 - 10 a.m. Free. 735-8665 

Kids 
The Fifth Witch Go for the puppets, stay for 
the animals. This spooky puppet show for 
kids costs only the price of admission to the 
zoo. Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat 
10/28, noon. $6; $1 kids. 926-3191 
Hawai'i's Best Spooky Tales Author Rick 
Carroll tells stories of true Hawaiian haunt
ings for Halloween. Salt Lake-Moanalita Pub
lic Library, 3225 Salt Lake Blvd.: Wed 10/25, 
6:30 p.m. Free. 831-6831 
Hawai'i's Children and Youth Month 
Hawai'i Kids Watch presents a month full of 
activities for children. Call for a complete list
ing of events throughout October. Various 
locations. Through Sat 10/28 Mose events are 
free. 586-8455 
Honolulu Attachment Parenting lnterna-
tional Meeting HAPI is a nonprofit organi
zation which offers emotional, educational 
and practical support to parents interested in 
"attachment-sryle parennng." Parents are 
invited to attend their informal meetings, and 
babies are welcome as well. Old Stadium 
Park, King and Isenberg St.: Sat l 0/28, 3 p.m. 
737-3273 
Insure Kids Now All Kmart stores statewide 
will be home to this drive by the March of 
Dimes to enroll kids in free or low-cost health 
coverage. www.mod1mes.org. Sat 10/28, 
noon - 4 p.m. 888-MODIMES 
Tales for Twos Storytime For the young, 
not the young at heart. Stories, finger plays, 
puzzles and songs for two year-olds. 'Aiea 
Public Library, 99-143 Moanalua Rd.: Every 
Mon, 9:30 a.m. Free. 483-7333 

LONG DISTANCE PERSONALITY TEST 

Average long distance bill 

Hikes 
The Diamond Head Story The all-volunteer 
Clean Air Team gives hikers geologic and his
toric facts at the crater floor. Honolulu Zoo 
Entrance, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Every Sat, 
9 a.m. - noon. $5. 948-3299 
Ghosthunters Bus Tour Get chicken skin 
and test your continence on this tour through 
O'ahu's haunted byways led by storyteller 
Lopaka Kapanui. Sat 10/28, 7:15 - 11 p.m. 
$30. 943-0371 
Jackass Ginger Waterfall An easy Nu'uanu 
VaJley hike for the sure-footed, to Jackass Gin
ger Waterfall & Pool. Wear a bathing suit if 
you want to swim in the deep, cold pool -
and take note that it's a muddy hike. Honolu
lu Zoo Entrance, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Every 
Sun, 9 a.m. - noon. $10; kids free. 948-3299 
.. , Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy rrop
ical plants and majestic views of the 
Ko'olaus on this guided walk. Walking 
shoes required, insect repellent and light 
rain gear recollllllended. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10 a.m.; every Sun, 
1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 
Waiau Twelve miles, tough guy, all the way 
to the Ko'olau summit. Hawaiian Trail & 
Mountain Club, Meet at 'Iolani Palace 
grounds, mauka side: Sun 10/29, 8 a.m. $2 
donation requested for nonmembers. 
625-9431 

food & Drink 
A Culinary Concert Stuff your face with 
food, and your ears with music, at this bene
fit for St. Francis hospital. Featured perform
ers are Jake Shimabukuro, Noel Okimoto and 
Dean Taba. Kaka'ako Kitchen, Ward Centre: 
Fri 10/27, 6 - 9 p.m. $35. 596-7488 
i French Festival Culinary Workshops 
Gourmet chefs Joel Gara ult of Le Vistamar 
Monte Carlo and Yves Garnier of La Mer 
help you to take part in preparing a gourmet 
luncheon. Spaces are limited. La Mer Restau
rant, Halekulani Hotel, 2199 Kalia Rd.: Sat 
10/28 - Wed 11/1, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. $125. 
931-5040 
Sake Night - After Hours at the Japan
ese Cultural Center A wine tasting of sorts. 
Those 21 years and over are welcome to get 
some more rice in their diet with Chris Pearce 
of the Kokusai Sake Kai. Japanese Cultural 
Center of Hawai'i, 2454 S. Beretania St.: Fri 
10/27, 6:30 p.m. $40; $35 members. 
945-7633 

Whatevahs 
Bewitching Bazaar Hawaiian food, music 
and dance will fill historic Ali'iolani Hale dur
ing this fund-raiser for the Friends of The 
Judiciary History Center. Among the per
formers are Mihana Souza, Nahoa Lucas, 
Celeste Leolani Sagarang and slack-key gui
tarist George Kuo. Ali'iolani Hale, (behind 
the King Kamehameha statue on Kmg Sr.): Fn 
10/27, 5 - 7:30 p.m. $50. 
Bone Marrow Drive Do your part on this 
national Make A Difference Day by register
ing as a possible donor for one of the nearly 
16,000 people nationwide suffering from a 
fatal blood disease. Pear/ridge Center, 98-
1005 Moanalua Rd.: Sat 10/28, 10 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. 547-6154 
Free Breast Cancer Screenings Sr. Francis 
Medical Center (in Liliha) and St. Francis 
Medical Center-West (in 'Ewa Beach) both 
offer free screenings to women age 40 and 
over with no breast implants, history of can
cer or current problems. Call for information 
or an appointment. 54 7-6798 Through Sat 
10/28 Free. 

O $0 - $9 
You need a life. 

0,_$'-1_0 _-..;._$2_0 _____ -<0)-=--=$2:..:..1_-..:;.$4..:..:9;__ ________ ~ 0 $50 - over > 
You like gossiping You are paying too much for long distance You have an affliction called "motormouth" _._ S,irint 

Or you're practicing 
to be a street mime. 

about the neighbors and should call Sprint Hawaii at t-800-340-7595 and need to get immediate help. -----...- r.Hawail • 
to family and friends. for rates as low as 2e a minute. Call Sprint Hawaii at 1-800-340-7595 

for rates as low as 2e a minute. 
Call for details. 
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'i Karaoke at the Wailana Cocktail 
Lounge Comfy atmosphere, free karaoke, 
and cheap drinks- the perfect solution to the 
"what-to-do-tonight?" blahs. You might even 
catch Ken Dahl there, belting out Herman's 
Hermits' numbers ("Mrs Brown, you've got 
a lovely daughter .... " Wailana Cocktail 
Lounge, 1860 Ala Moana Blvd.: Mon -Thu, 
9 p.m. - midnight; Fri - Sat, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
955-1764 
Kevin Hughes Get a dose of the best medi
cine from this funnyman as he diagnoses your 
ailing love lives. Waikiki Terrace Hotel Show
room, 2045 Kalakaua Ave.: Every Fri and 
Sat, 8 & 10 p.m. $12.50; $10 students, 
seniors and military w/ID. 955-6000 
LCC Family Fun & Craft Fair Educational 
activities, local arts and crafts, live music and 
dance, even a White Elephant sale, plus an 
edible insect Survivor activity. Who's going to 
eat the worm? Leeward Community College, 
96-045 Ala Ike Rd., Pearl City: Sat 10/28, 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Free admission and parking. 
455-0011 
Ullha Ubrary Book Sale Don't let these 
bargains go to the silverfish. Find hardcovers 
of all sorts for as little as $1, and paperbacks 
for $0.25. Liliha Library, 1515 Liliba St.: Sat 
10/28, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 587-7577 
Love-A-Dog Month And puppy makes 
three. Should you adopt a pooch this month 
(and you should), the Hawaiian Humane 
Society will throw in a bunch of free stuff, 
including a T-shirt from Crazy Shirts, a dog 
bath and brush from Dogpatch Academy, 
one month's heartworm treatment and a 
bag of food. Hawaiian Humane Society, 
2700 Wai'alae Ave.: Through Tue 10/31. 
946-2187 
Na Leo Lani chorus Women 16 years and 
older are welcome to visit and sing with the 
chorus, now in rehearsals for their upcoming 
Christmas program. St. Francis School Audi
torium, 2707 Pamoa Rd., Manoa: Rehearsals 
every Tue, 6:30 p.m. 944-3373 
Swlngtime in Honolulu The Lindy Hop 
will never stop. This swing thing goes 
down rain or shine. Kapi'olani Park Band
stand, Waikiki: Every Wed, 7 p.m. Free. 
236-4082 
'i Talko In the New Millennium Six days of 
banging has to be a celebration, especially 
when taiko drums are involved. Catch the 
tailend of the celebration. Through Thu 
10/26. Call 256-1099 or 383-1071 for more 
information. 
The Ultimate Karaoke Contest Go, fight, 
win! Mercy is for the weak! But amateurs 
only, please. Weekly winners will compete 
Thu 11/16 for two round trips, one to Maui 
and another to the continental United States. 
Sansei Seafood Restaurant & Sushi Bar, 
Restaurant Row: Every Wed through 10/25. 
536-6286 
When the Chips Are Down - Leaming 
Disabilities and Discipline This workshop 
for parents offers practical advice on dealing 
with behavioral problems quickly and effec
tively. Call for more information. Kea'au 
Community Center. Wed 11/1, 6 - 8 p.m. 
Free. 982-7130, 989-2238 

Volunteer 
Hawai'i Public Radio's Challenge 2000 
Your support is crucial to the survival of pub
lic radio in Hawai'i. You can help to stem the 
tide of cultural barbarism with your dollars 
or your time during this pledge drive. Hawai'i 
Public Radio, KIPO 89.3 FM & KIPO 1380 
AM: Through Fri 10/27 955-8821 
Hawal'I Public Television HPT is seeking 
volunteers for several reception, promotion 
and development positions. Do you belong in 
show biz? Hawai'i Public Television, KHET-
11 2350 Dole St.: 973-1000, 973-1386 
Hawal'l's Plantation VIiiage Every little 
bit helps, even if all you have is a few hours 
a week as a greeter, collection assistant or 
guide. Training is provided. Hawai'i's 
Plantation Village, 94-695 Waipahu St.: 
677-0110 
Ho'omaluhla Botanical Gardens Greet vis
itors with the Ko'olau Range for a backdrop. 
Flexible days and hours. Ho'omaluhia Botan
ical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: 
233-7323, 233-7323 
Honolulu Zoo Volunteers at least 14 years 
of age are needed to assist animal keepers 
and provide conservation education. Hon
olulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Open 
applications every Wed, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
971-7187 

Institute for Human Services Volunteers 
are needed to help sort donated clothing for 
distribution to the homeless guests of IHS. 
One four-hour shift per week, three-month 
commitment. Institute for Human Services, 
350 Summer Street: 537-2724 
Manoa Valley Theatre With your help, the 
show will go on. MVT needs help with cos
tuming, props, lights, set-building, publicity 
and administration, regardless of previous 
experience. Mii11oa Valley Theatre, 2833 E. 
Manoa Rd. 988-6131 
Meals on Wheels Volunteer drivers are 
needed to deliver meals to needy seniors 
throughout O'ahu. Lanakila Rehabilitation 
Center, 1809 Bachelor St.: 531-0555 
Miconia Service Project Volunteers need
ed to clear shrubbery. Call Sierra Club for 
details. Sat 10/28. 538-6616 
Sunny Buddies Interested individuals over 

age 16 are needed to pair up with mentally 
retarded individuals, offering friendship and 
raised community awareness. Dept. of 
Health, Developmental Disabilities Division. 
Through Tue 12/26. 373-5157 

Sports 
TheBus Football Express Pickup locations 
extend from Mililani to Hawai'i Kai, with 
pickup times for each Saturday home game 
ranging from 4:15 - 4:45 p.m. Call for exact 
details. Various locations. $2 each way. 
848-5555 
i Triple Crown of Surfing Wave condi
tions will vary, possibly affecting schedul
ing. For now, the men's events are: G-Shock 
Hawaiian Pro, 11/12 - 22 at Hale'iwa; Rip 
Curl World Cup of Surfing, 11/24 - 12/7 at 

HOTEL HERMITAGE 

~ONT[ CAJliO 

CHEF JOEL GARAULT 

@xclu.sive ?Jutinaiy 

OOoikshops 

In celebration of Hawaii's 4th annual French 

Festival, Halekulani welcomes Chef Joel 

Garault from the famed Hotel Hermitage in 

Monte Carlo. 

Chef Garault will conduct an elite series of 

culinary workshops (alternating menus) with 

La Mer's Chef Yves Garnier. Participants will 

prepare a multi-course gourmet meal, then 

enjoy a private luncheon. Learn the secrets of 

la cuisine fran~ise - veal cutlet and truffles 

to crunchy coffee biscuit with chocolate. 

CULINARY WORKSHOPS - LA MER KITCHEN 

Oct. 28 - Nov. 1, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

$125 per person . Reseroations required. 

Sunset Beach; Mountain Dew Gerry Lopez 
Pipe Masters, 12/8 - 21 at Pipeline. 
Women's events are G-Shock Hawaiian 
Pro, 11/12 - 22 at Hale'iwa; Quicksilver 
Roxy Pro, 11/24 - 12/7 at Sunset Beach. 
(The Billa bong Girls competition is 10/30 -
11/10 on Maui.) Mon 10/30 - Thu 12/21. 
Free. 63 8-7266. 

Neighbors 
jFlamencol La Monica brings the south of 
Spain to the southeast of Hawai'i with a per
formance of music and dance. Or sign up for 
her lessons on Tue 11/7 - Thu 11/9, at Island 
Dance Academy, 27 Haili St., Hilo. People's 
Theatre, Honoka'a, Hawai'i: Fri 11/10, 
7 p.m.; Sun 11/12, 2 p.m. Palace Theater, 
Hilo, Hawai'i: Sat 11/11, 7:30 p.m. $15; $12 

students & seniors. (808) 775-0000, (808) 
934-7777 
Hawaiian Language Class Learn interme
diate to advanced Hawaiian with Loke 
Kamanu. Volcano Art Center, Kilauea, 
Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park, Big Island: 
Every Mon, 11/6 - 27, 5 - 6:30 p.m. $30. 
(808) 967-7655 
Sticks and Stones: Art as 'Pono' Tom 
Pico, Kawika Ramler, Fred Soriano and 
Randy Takaki collaborated to create this 
wood and stone installat10n which includes 
Hawaiian sculpture and tools. Akiko's Bud
dhist Bed and Breakfast, Wailea Village 
(north ofHilo, Hawai'i): Through Sat 11/11 
free admission. (808) 963-6422 
'i Winter Wine Escape It's a food and bev
erage bacchanalia of world renown, as chefs 
and vintners from around the globe descend 

Continued on Page 19 

CHEF YVES GARNIER 

Cc;;he cyiench el?,ivieia 

?Jome.s to OOaikiki <#)each 

Michelin-starred chefs will present 

French cuisine at its very best at La Mer, 

Hawaii's only AAA five- diamond 

restaurant. Monte Carlo's Joel Garault 

and La Mer's Yves Garnier have created 

a special menu with wonderful choices: 

Garault's "risotto with young pigeon 

chanterelles" and Garnier's "roasted 

king's fish on tomato compote with 

Tahitian vanilla." 

A TASTE OF MONTE CARLO AT LA MER 

Oct. 27 - Nov. 5, from 6 p.m . . La Mer 

For information on the culinary workshops 

and dining reseroations, please call 923-2311. 

On~ ~,ri,WJia& .......... 
0:!Jiench 0:!JestivaL d}tamaii • {!}ctobet 27 - @lvovembet 5, 2000 
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upon the Kohala Coast with their wares. Now 
spit. Mauna Kea Beach Resort, 62-100 Mau
na Kea Beach Drive: Thu 11/9 - Sat 11/11. 
(800) 882-6060 

Gay 
Black Garter Cafe This event is described by 
the promoters as "a bar for women." Call the 
Women's Hotline for information on cost 
and directions. Che Pasta Cafe, 1001 Bishop 
St.: Every Fri, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. $5. 524-0004, 
531-4140, ext. 2 
Honolulu Gay Support Group All are wel
come who support "freedom, equality and 
justice of gay people." Waikiki Community 
Center, 310 Paoakalani Ave., Rm. 202A: 
Every Tue, 7:30 - 9 p.m. Free. 532-9000 

Mixed Media 
Counterpoint Weekly regular Bob Rees 
debuts his new current-events show on 'Ole
lo Channel 54. Comments and suggestions for 
the show are taken at counterpoinr@oleo.org. 
Through Tue 12/26, Every Sun, 5 - 6 p.m. & 
Fri, 4 - 5 p.m. 
Facing Conflict, with Tom Crowley Lawyer 
and author Tom Crowley interviews the men 
and women of Hawai'i as they shape history. 
This week's broadcast is "Queen Lili'uokalani 
and the Nature of Pono," with Maile Meyer. 
Hawai'i Public Radio, KIPO 89.3 FM & 
KIPO 1380 AM: Every Sun through 11/16, 9 -
9:30 a.m. 955-8821 
'e The Gridiron Show 2000 - Election 
Deluxe If you can't stand the heat, get out of 
office. Politicians get roasted in this rowdy 
satire by the Society of Professional Journal
ists. Performers include such news people as 
Jodi Leong, Ben Gutierrez and Stacy Loe. 
Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: 
Fri 10/27 & Sat 10/28, 8 p.m. $25, $35, & 
$45. 524-6441, ext. 24 
Hawai'i Books Web Site Screw surfing {the 

Web, that is). If you're looking for books 
about Hawai'i, cut to the chase at 
www.smokefreekids.com/hawaii.htm. 
i Time to Choose - A PBS/NPR Voter's 
Guide Jim Lehrer joins Juan Williams of 
NPR's Talk of the Nation, and others, to 
examine those issues important to voters, big 
and small. Hawai'i Public Television, KHET-
112350 Dole St.: Wed 11/1, 8 p.m. 973-1000 

Grassroots 
'e Fund-raiser for the Aloha 'Aina Party A 
unique and ongoing silent-auction fund-rais
er for the Aloha 'Aina Party, with books, tra
ditional crafts, artwork and the invaluable 
time of some of Hawai'i's most essential cul
tural and educational resources up for grabs. 
Native Books, 1244 North School St.: 
Through Sat 11/4. Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.; 
Sat 10 a.m. -4 p.m. 845-8949 

Make a Difference Day Food Drive Food 
collected during services at St. Pius X Parish 
(2821 Lowery Ave.) and Sacred Heart Parish 
(1701 Wilder Ave.) will be distributed in the 
Manoa/Punahou community. Sat 10/28 & 
Sun 10/29. 547-6038 

Halloween 
Halloween 2000 For a complete list of Hal
loween events around the island, see our Hal
loween Guide on Page 28. 

The deadline for submissions to "The 
Scene" is two weeks before the listing 
should appear. Listings appear the last 
Wednesday before an event. An extend
ed version of this calendar can be found 
each week on the Honolulu Weekly Web 
site at www.honoluluweekly.com. • 

IM BURTONC~~~A1fRE BEFOR 
(PG) SRO / No Passes 

PAY IT FORWARD 
PG-13) SRO / No Passe.s / SAT's 

BEDAZZLED 
{PG-13) SRO / No Passes 

LEGEND OF THE DRUNKEN MASTER 
(R) SRO / No Passes 

THE EXORCIST 
(R SRO 

LOST SOULS 
(R) SRO 

BEST IN SHOW 
(PG-13) SRO 

THE CONTENDER 
(R) SRO 

LADIES MAN 
(R) SRO 

MEET THE PARENTS 
(PG,13) SRO 

DIGIMON: THE MOVIE 
(PG) SRO 

REMEMBER THE TITANS 
(PG) SRO 

·, PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy • Pearl City • 455-6999 

All STADIUM SEATING • All DIGITAL SOUND 

( AJ:J/AYS AMPLE FREE PARKING ) 

BOOK OF SHADOWS: BLAIR WITCH 2 
(R) Digital / No Passes 

LUCKY NUMBER 
(R) Digital / No Passes/ SAT's 

UTILE VAMPIRE 
(PG) Diaital / No Passes 

THE LEGEND OF DRUNKEN MASTER 
(R) Digital / No Passes 

PAY IT FORWARD 
(PG-13) Diaital / No Passes / SAT's 

DIGIMON: THE MOVIE 
(PG) DIGITAL (SAT. & SUN ONLY] 

BEDAZZLED 
(PG-13) Digital / No Passes 

REMEMBER THE TITANS 
(PG) Oiaital 

MEET THE PARENTS 
(PG-13) Digital 

LOST SOULS 
(R) Diaital 

Which hat would you prefer to wear? LADIES MAN 
(R) Dioltal 

Ill 
lUANDifflmE~ 
You, too, can be Bill Gates! 

Check out our unique, hands-on 
computer classes, taught by our 
friendly and experienced teachers. 
Visit us at www.geek-u.com or 
give us a ring at 942-0773. 

THE EXORCIST 
(R) Digital 

$4.50 Daily Bargain Matinee 
Mon-Fri before 6PM - Sat, Sun & Holtdays before 3PM ,,, llSTlllGS FOR FRI 10/27/00 -THURS 11/2/00 

6. CREDIT CARD TICKETING AVAILABLE 
www.signaturetheatres.com 

PrgsgntinS} tqg OriSJinal 
grc;in R8ngwaf Procgss 

Prom Fra_ncg 
Now from the country that brought us beauty, comes a 
beautiful way to restore it. Parisian Peel Medical 
Microdennabmon is the non-chemical, 
non-surgical &rropean approach to treat fine lines, 
wrinkles, brown spots, acne scars. sun damage, and 
other superlicial skin bl~. 

Refresh, renew, revitalize, your skin with 
Parisian Peel. Call today for details and to 
schedule a free consultation. 

18~7 Kapiolani Rlvrl. 

BUSINESS OWNERS/SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS 
Drug, Vision and Dental INCLUDED! 

With a technological break.
through, the Epilightn1 

Hair Removal System, 

Family Rate 

Sample rate for two 34 year olds & two children 

Coverage offered through the Hawai'i HealthCare Alliance & it's medical benefits trust. Exclusions and 
limitations may apply. Rates based on age. 

unwanted hair 
can be 9ent~ 
renuw.ed with 
ajlluh of light. 

"I've dealt with nnwanted h · s for years, and 
after a few short treatments, I m hair free! Thank 
you Bareskin Hawai'i!" -Barb a S. -Honolulu 

intense pulsed 1ig4t-giy~s the best results. 
~ .. ·2 fl-,... 

Whether on the face, back, legs, bikini · c or just about anywhere, 
Epilight.™ Hair Removal System safely and e cctively eliminates stubborn and 

annoying hairs. Permanent hair re111ovaJ with Epilight. TM 

Call Bareskin Hawaii 
www. bareskinha 

dgy. 585-8558 
an.com 
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P E R S O N A L B A N K E R S 

Yo ur ve ry ow n ad visors t o help yo u do the things yo u dream of do ing. 

1/emher FDIC • wwnj lih.com 

First 
Hawaiian 
Bank 

® 

The power of yes 
is the power of our people. 
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If a picture is worth 

a thousand words ... 

WHAT IF 

you have a word, 

that's 

worth 

a thousand pictures 
r 

The Islands of Aloha 

Visit www.gohawaii.com or call 1-800 GoHawaii 
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I 
'm the lucky guy who gets to take the reins for the Hawai'i International Film Festival's 20th Annlversary 
Year. There are so many people and organizations to thank that I cannot possibly begin to adequately 
list them all. My colleagues on the HIFF Staff are among the finest with whom I have ever worked. 
Our Board of Directors has earned its stripes and worked harder than they may ever have imagined. 
They continually provide the staff and me with invaluable counsel. Our generous, faithful sponsors 

have been there for HIFF like never before. Our HIFF Ohana membership society has supported us 
like the enthusiastic family members they have become. Above all, perhaps, credit must go to our audience 
members who have journeyed with us to exotic locales in Asia, the Pacific and North America. 
A firm foundation was laid for HIFF by its gifted Founding Director Jeannette Paulson Hereniko. Her 
wise vision, excellent taste, extraordinary tenacity and hard work launched HIFF with grace, content and 
style. There would today be no Hawai'i International Film Festival if it were not for Jeannette. 
Christian Gaines followed as Festival Director, building and expanding upon Jeannette's foundation and 
stepping into shoes which were a sizable challenge to fill. He guided HIFF well through its transition years 
into the festival which it is today. 
"See you at the movies." Jeannette's signature refrain perfectly captures the fascination, excitement and 
enthusiastic appeal of film. As the lights go down, the audience sits together as impromptu associates 
eagerly waiting for the film to roll. There's nothing quite like that feeling, especially the unique exhilaration 
and moving insight which come from international films. 
Since its inception, the Hawai'i International Film Festival's mission has been to promote cultural 
understanding among the peoples of Asia, the Pacific and North America through film. The Hawai'i 
International Film Festival and I remain committed to that mission and toward special efforts at promoting 
filmmaking by Hawai'i-based and indigenous filmmakers from the Pacific as well. 
Some major venue changes are in store this year. HIFF is for the first time screening in Waikiki. Our 
major site there will be the Waikiki 1 and 2 Theatres and the fabulous new Hawai'i Convention Center. 
We're excited to be part of the movement to bring "locals" back to Waikiki. Besides films, we are also 
presenting seminars there, so come spend the whole day with HIFF, taking in various events at one 
convenient location. HIFF will once again be at the excellent Signature Dole Cannery Theatres with their 
state-of-the-art projection and sound systems. There's lots of free parking, and HIFPs Box Office is 
conveniently located right outside the theater's front entrance. We've got'the glorious Hawai'i Theatre 
lined up for HIFPs closing weekend and have even established a base at the University of Hawai'i Campus 
Center. HIFF started out at the East-West Center, and we look forvvard to this return to our old 
neighborhood. 
In honor of the Hawai'i International Film Festival's anniversary, we've programmed a special retrospective 
section. "Made in Hawai'i: A Retrospective of Hawai'i Filmmakers" opens the Festival on November 3rd 
at the Hawai'i Convention Center. A five hour Showcase will screen some of the finest films and videos 
made during the past century in Hawai'i by local filmmakers. In addition, a special Hawai'i Retrospective 
Room at the Convention Center will, ove! a period of seven days, offer an extended program of Hawai'i
based Jilmmaking. 
HI FF on the Neighbor Islands is unique among film festivals throughout the world and is almost a differeot 
festival altogether. It is a bit slower paced, in wonderful, often historic theaters on different islands, each 
of which has its own personality. The Eastman Kodak Cinematography Seminar with Roger Deakins 
will be presented exclusively on Kaua'i and is intended to draw attendees from other islands. It's not to 
be missed. . 
Our 20th year features wonderful films, outstanding seminars and exciting special events-something for 
everyone. So, "See you at the movies!" 

Chuck Boller 
Executive Director, Hawai'i International Film Festival 

I tis witR great pride that I welcome you, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Hawai'i International 
Film Festival, to our twentieth festival. 

Who would have thought, back in 1981, that this film festival would become one of the most honored, 
recognized and coveted film festivals in the entire world? Thanks to the early efforts of the film festival's 
founders, including the East-West Center, Jeannette Paulson and Art Gordon, to our present outstanding 
Board of Directors, staff, corporate and business sponsors, hundreds of volunteers, tens of thousands 

· of ticket buyers and contributors, not to mention the participation of the world's greatest filmmakers, 
film studios, actors, film critics, local, national and international media, and others too countless to mention, 
this film festival is proud and honored to be celebrating its twentieth birthday. 
This promises to be a very special film festival. The films, programs and honored guest have been specially 
selected to celebrate our birthday with each of you. 
Special thanks must go the Hawai'i Tourism Authority and our friends at each of the county governments 
for helping us reach our twentieth year and to continue to make this the only statewide film festival in 
the United States. We are committed to maintaining our stature as one of the great film festivals, with 
our particular emphasis on United States, Asian and Pacific Rim cinema. 
So welcome to our twentieth birthday. To all of our friends here in Hawai'i and to all of our film friends 
from around the world, we look forvvard to celebrating our twentieth birthday with each of you. We have 
a lot of great film presents to give each of you over these next two weeks. 

Jeffrey S. Portnoy 
President of the Board of Directors, Hawai'i International Film Festival 
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A nern documentary by Eddie and ffi9rnd Kamae 
Hawaii lntemation,Jljlm Fettival Premiere and bland Jhominys 

~ · 

Ojahu Thursdaq, flov~ -~ < oo 6 & 8:30 pm Harnai'i Convention{enter 
Kaua1i Tuesda , flov: · no 6:30 pm ~- . Kaua·i Communitq (ollfve 
fflaui Wednesdaq~1lvv~J~fzooo 6 & 8:30 pm··· .. ··. · ffiACC - ffic(o~ Theater~ 
Hawai'i Saturday, Doi ,,,,,,_ ldoo 6:oo m · ,, ¥' , , The Palace TheateE(Utf o} 
Pim a special Encore Presentil .· .. _ LUTHER fflll(KAU: ll One Ktoe ijawaiian ffiaw· ·· . . ~-

5aturdaq, Ooi18 The Palace Theater . ~l 
':'---

ewfeatherredinerch~in and 5.1 Dolby divitatfoit t i¥ 

o + title video lib@ftJ of nern, dank and foreifn fffmt. 
One-week video & DVD rentals. 

{afl 7J5-8ll1 for re1ervations and information. . " 
,ff;. 
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Warm greetings to all those gathered for the 20th annual Hawaii International Film. Festival. 
Few innovations of the past century have had so profound an effect on our lives and 
imaginations as film. It has given us a powerful means of expressing the hopes, dreams, 
triumphs, and tragedies of human existence. Now, as we begin a new century, ~e must 
ensure that this unique art form continues to be renewed and refreshed by the vigor and 
perspective of new artists. 
The organizers, supporters, and artists of the Hawaii International Film Festival can b~ proud 
of your leadership in this vital endeavor. By showcasing feature films, documentaries, and 
videos from filmmakers across America and around the world, you are helping to broaden 
the reach and diversity of film and to ensure that this powerful art form continues to 
flourish in the 21st century. 
Best wishes to all for a memorable event. 
BIUCUNTON 
President, United States of America 

On behalf of the people of the State of Hawai'i, I send my greetings and warmest aloha, to 
the organizers and viewers of the Hawai'i International Film Festival. 
More than any other medium, film brings people together as it informs, educates and entertains. 
On this 20th Anniversary of Hawai'i's most prestigious film festival, it gives me great 
pleasure to congratulate everyone who has helped make this annual event a popular 
celebration of multicultural understanding in our Islands. 
I thank you for supporting the Hawai'i International Film Festival, and for joining the more 
than 60,000 people who will enjoy this year's films at screening sites throughout the state. 
This is a rare and wonderful opportunity to learn more about ourselves and the world we 
live in. Aloha. 
BENJAMIN J. CAYETANO 
Governor, State of Hawai'i 

Aloha and welcome to the 20th ·Anniversary of the Hawai'i International Film Festival (HIFF). Through 
the medium of motion pictures, this festival creates an understanding of and appreciation for Asian, 
Pacific and North American cultures. 
Since its inception in 1981, as a project ofthe University of Hawai'i's East-West Center, the festival 
has allowed many in our city to view films from around the world, as part of one ma1or cultural event. 
The festival has grown from an initial audience of 5000 to a program that attracts more than 60,000 
fans at more than two dozen sites on six islands. During its 20-year run, more than 750,000 cinema 
enthusiasts have viewed a variety of international classics at HIFF theaters. HIFF also conducts 
workshops and seminars with top Asian, Pacific and North American filmmakers as participants. 
I want to commend supporters and sponsors of the Hawai'i International Film Festival and its Board 
of Directors for their commitment to offering first-run international movies to Hawai'i's visitors and 
residents. This is a superb means of fostering international goodwill. 
On behatt of the people of the City and County of Honolulu, I congratulate the Hawai'i International 
Film Festival for providing Hawai'i's visitors and residents with 20 extraordinary yea~ offirst-run motion 
picture entertainment, and I extend my best wishes to all and my hopes for continued success. 
JEREMY HARRIS 
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu 

Aloha and greetings from the Garden Island! 
We are delighted to welcome you to the 20th Anniversary of the Hawai'i International 
Film Festival...an annual event that creates magic on movie screens throughout the 
State of Hawai'i. 
As the site of dozens of major motion pictures for the past six decades, Kaua'i and 
her people fully appreciate the effectiveness of cinema as a method of conveying 
powerful messages. This event emphasizes communication across geographic an,~ 
cultural boundaries and is uniquely attuned to the ethnic melting pot that 1s Hawa11. 
Mahala to the volunteers and HIFF staff for providing another enjoyable and 
stimulating Hawai'i International Film Festival for our collective enjoyment. Aloha 
pumehana. 
MARYANNE W. KUSAKA 
Mayor, County of Kaua'i 

On behalf of the people of the County of Hawai'i, it is a great pleasure to extend o_ur 
aloha and congratulations to the Hawai'i International Film Festival on the very special 
occasion of its 20th Anniversary. 
The Hawai'i International Film Festival has served to promote understanding among 
Pacific Basin people and has also offered talented movie makers an opportunity to share 
their art with thousands of viewers. 
Through the Big Island Film Office, the County of Hawai'i is encouraging film producers 
to use our beautiful landscapes and special cultural attractions as backdrops for 
movies, videos and all forms of film production. 
We are proud to be a part of the Hawai'i International. ~Im Festival and we e~end best 
wishes to the 100 delegate members for a most exciting and entertaining film series. 
Aloha. · 
STEPHEN K. YAMASHIRO 
Mayor, County of Hawai'i 

Aloha! On behatt of the people of the County of Maui, it gives me greafpleasure to welcome 
you to the 20th Annual Hawai'i International Film Festival. Once again, Maui is proud in 
joining the rest of the state in hosting this festival. The people of Maui are indeed fortunate 
to be able to view such a wide array of outstanding films·. 
A round of applause to the Hawai'i International Film Festival for your succes.sful efforts 
in promoting cultural understanding between East and West Congratulations on an 
outstanding job in taking this event from a one-theater, fourteen-film showing to the s1x
island, multi-screen, statewide film festival it is today. The Hawai'i International Film Festival 
now hosts more than 60,000 people and is instrumental in promoting cultural 
understanding among the people of Asia, the Pacific and North An:ieri~. . 
Best wishes to the organizers, sponsors, and most of all, the movie-going public on a 
fun, exciting and successful film festival. Everyone grab your popcorn and drinks, sit 
back and relax and enjoy the movie! 

JAMES "KIMO" APANA 
Mayor, County of Maui 
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. Ballots will be distributed as you 
enter the · first screening in 
Honolulu of every eligible film at 
the film festival. Drop off your 
rating ballot as you exit the theater. 

® 

The Blockbuster Holiday Event 
NOVEMBER 7, 2000 - JANUARY 1, 2001 
With every purchase of a new movie, DVD or CD, 
you'll receive coupons from Aloha Airlines and 
Dollar Rent A Car for a 10% discount on your 
next inter-island or Trans Pacific flight and 
your next car rental. See stores for full details. 

Go Home Happy! ~MIii .:. ..... 
DOLLAR MAKES SENS£: 

A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 2000 HAWAII INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 
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Please note that films in the festival 
have not been rated for content. 

HONOLULU TICKET POLICY 
Tickets go on sale to the General Public on 
October 28. 

®~!~~!!! 
JOIN THE HIFF OHANA 
Join HIFF Ohana to get Flash Passes or free film 
festival tickets, discounts on additional HIFF tickets 
and merchandise and priority ticket selection. See 
page 29 for more infonnation. 

Tickets go on sale to HIFF Ohana members on 
October 19. 

Tickets for Opening Night go on sale October 23 
at10:00am. 

How to buy advance tickets 
1. Select your films by reviewing the descriptions 
and schedule of films found in the Festival Program 
Guide. 

2. Fill out the Ticket Order Fonn on page 11. 

3. Bring your completed Ticket Order Form to 
the HIFF Box Office in person or send it in via 
phone, fax or Internet. 

In Person: Stop by the HIFF Headquarters & Box 
Office located at the Dole Cannery, 1st floor next to 
Signature Theatres. 

• HouRs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: Cash, Check, VISA or MasterCard 

By Phone: (808) 528-HIFF (4433) 

Have your completed Ticket Order Fonn and a credit 
card number ready when you call. 

• HOURS: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: VISA or MasterCard 

By Fax: (808) 528-4990 

Fax us your completed Ticket Order Fonn. 

• HOURS: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm* Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: VISA or MasterCard 

By Internet: www.hiff.org 

• HouRs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm* Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: VISA or MasterCard 

*All ticket orders received after 6:00 pm will be 
processed the next working day. 

How to buy day of show tickets 
You may purchase tickets on the day of the show at 
the film's venue*. To avoid disappointment, order 
tickets in advance or purchase a Flash Pass. Tickets 
for all screenings go on sale one hour before the first 
screening of the day and will be sold until the screening 
begins. 

*Please note that the Hawai'i Theatre Center charges 
a $2.00 per ticket restoration fee for tickets purchased 
at their box office. 

Ticket Prices 
Honolulu tickets are $7.00 each for the General 
Public and $6.00 each for HIFF Ohana members, 
Students, Seniors, Military and PIC Members upon 
presentation of valid ID*. 

Tickets to the Opening Night films will be $25.00 
for CROUCHING TIGER ($15 tax-cleductable) and 
$10.00 for THE YARDS. They will go on sale first 
to HIFF Chana Members on Monday, October 23 
at 10:00 am and may only be purchased by phone 
or in person at the HIFF Box Office. LIMIT TWO 
TICKETS PER PERSON. No discounts or HIFF 
Chana membership benefits apply to this special 
fundraiser. 

Admission is free to all seminars and special events, 
although a ticket is required for Honolulu events. 
LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER PERSON. For a 
complete description of programs, please see pages 
26and27. 

*Please note that the Hawai'i Theatre Center charges 
a $2.00 per ticket restoration fee for tickets purchased 
at their box office. 

How to pick up tickets 
Advance tickets ordered by phone, fax or on the web 
may be picked up either at the HIFF Headquarters 
& Box Office or at the WILL CALL station at the 
venue of your first screening. When ordering, please 
specify where you would like to pick up your tickets. 

Ticket Refund & Exchange Policy 
All tickets are non-refundable. If there is a canoellation 
of a screening for which you have a ticket, we will 
exchange it at no cost for a voucher or for a ticket for 
any show that is not sold out. Exchanges at patron's 
request will be charged a $1 processing fee. All 
exchanges will be handled at the HIFF Headquarters 
& Box Office only. Exchanges will not be allowed on 
the day of the show . 

Vouchers 
Vouchers are coupons that can be redeemed for 
tickets, with one voucher being redeemable for one 
ticket. Vouchers may be redeemed at the HIFF 
Headquarters & Box Office or at any of our venues. 
Vouchers will be exchanged for tickets on a space 
available basis . 

HONOLULU 
ADMISSION POLICY 
Flash Pass and Priority Ticket holders will be admitted 
into the venues before General Ticket holders. When 
the venue is full and there are no available seats, 
latecomers- even those with a Flash Pass or a ticket, 
will NOT be admitted into the theater. All venues will 
be cleared after each screening. You must leave the 
venue and form a new line even rr you have tickets 
to the next screening. 

Admission with a Flash Pass or 
Priority Ticket 
Patrons with Flash Passes or tickets marked 
PRIORITY will be admitted into the venue as early 
as 30 minutes before show time, or when the venue 
is ready. 

(Flash Pass holders, please be aware of the rules and 
restrictions that come with your Flash Pass. Flash 
Passes are NOT good for the Opening Night Film in 
Honolulu. 

Admission with a General Ticket 
Patrons with a ticket marked GENERAL will be 
admitted into the venue as ear1y as 15 minutes before 
show time. 

& box office polic 
Admission with a Voucher 
Patrons with a voucher will be admitted into the venue 
ONLY after they have exchanged It for a ticket either 
at the venue or at the HIFF Headquar1ers & Box Offioe. 

Admission to Free Seminars & 
Screenings 
All special events listed on pages 26 and 27 are free 
on a first-come, first-served basis, although a ticket 
is required for Honolulu events. LIMIT TWO TICKETS 
PER PERSON. Space is limlted and these programs 
fill up quickly. To guarantee seating, purchase a 
Flash Pass or request an advance ticket. 

Sold Out Shows 
When a screening has sold out, there may still be seats 
available on a stand-by basis. Tickets will be sold for 
any available seats on a first-come, first-served basis 
the day of the show. To guarantee a seat to a 
particular screening, order an advance ticket or 
purchase a HIFF Ohana membership. 

NEIGHBOR ISLAND 
TICKET POLICY 
Tickets go on sale October 28. 

General Information 
Kaua'i Information Line: {808) 639-2016 

Maui Information Line: {808) 876-0576 

East Hawai'i (Hilo) lnfonnation Line: (808) 969-9412 

West Hawai'i (Kona) lnfonnation Line: (808) 322-3362 

How to buy advance tickets 
1. Select your films by reviewing the descriptions and 
schedule of films found in the Festival Program Guide. 

2. Fill out the Ticket Order Fonn on page 11 . 

3. Before November 11 , send in your completed 
Ticket Order Fonn to the HIFF Box Office in Honolulu 
via phone, fax or Internet. After November 11 , call 
the appropriate Neighbor Island's General lnfonnalion 
Line. (Advance tickets may be purchased in person 
ONLY at the Maui Arts & Cultural Center Box Office 
for MACC shows.) 

By Phone until November 11: (808) 528-HIFF 
(4433) 

Have your completed Ticket Order Fonn and a credit 
card number ready when you call. 

• HOURS: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: VISA or MasterCard 

By Fax until November 11: (808) 528-4990 

Fax us your completed Ticket Order Form. 

• HouRs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm* Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENT: VISA or MasterCard 

By Internet until November 11: www.hiff.org 

• HouRs: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm* Monday-Saturday, 
Closed Sunday 

• PAYMENl: VISA or MasterCard 

*All ticket orders received after 6:00 pm will be 
processed the next working day. 

After November 11: Call the appropriate Neighbor 
Island's General Information Line. 

How to buy day of show tickets 
You may purchase tickets on the day of the show at 
the film's venue*. To avoid disappointment, order 
tickets in advanoe or purchase a Neighbor Island Flash 
Pass. Tickets for all screenings go on sale one hour 
before the first screening of the day and will be sold 
until the screening begins. 

'Please note that the Maui Arts & Cultural Center 
charges a $1.00 per ticket surcharge for tickets 
purchased at their box office. 

Ticket Prices 
Neighbor Island tickets are $5.00 each for the General 
Public and $4.00 each for HIFF Ohana members, 
Students, Seniors, Military and PIC Members upon 
presentation of valid ID*. Tickets are non-refundable. 
Admission is free on a first-come, first-served basis 
at Seabury Hall and the Moloka'i Public Library. 
Admission is free to all seminars and special events. 
For a complete description of programs, please see 
pages 26 and 27. 

*Please note that the Maui Arts & Cultural Center 
charges a $1.00 per ticket surcharge for tickets 
purchased at their box office. 

How to pick up tickets 
Advance tickets ordered by phone, fax or on the web 
may be picked up at the WILL CALL station at the 
venue of your first screening. 

Vouchers 
Vouchers are coupons that can be redeemed for 
tickets, with one voucher being redeemable for one 
ticket. Vouchers may be redeemed at any of our 
venues. Vouchers will be exchanged for tickets on 
a space available basis. 

NEIGHBOR ISLAND 
ADMISSION POLICY 
Neighbor Island Flash Pass holders will be admitted 
into the venues before General Ticket holders. When 
the venue is full and there are no available seats, 
latecomers, even those with a Neighbor Island Flash 
Pass or a ticket, will NOT be admitted into the theater. 
All venues will be cleared after each screening. You 
must leave the venue and fonn a new line even rr you 
have tickets to the next screening. 

Admission with a Voucher 
Patrons with a voucher will be admitted into the 
venue ONLY after they have exchanged it for a ticket 
at the venue. 

Admission to Free Seminars & 
Screenings 
All special events listed on pages 26 and 27 are free 
on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Sold Out Shows 
When a screening has sold out, there may still be seats 
available on a stand-by basis. Tickets will be sold for 
any available seats on a first-come, first-served basis 
the day of the show. To guarantee a seat to a 
particular screening, order an advance ticket or 
purchase a Neighbor Island Flash Pass. 

-changes & updates• 
All screenings are subject to schedule changes or 
cancellations due to circumstances beyond our 
control. Call the HIFF hotline at (808) 528-HIFF 
(4433) or visit our updates page at www.hiff.org 
for the most recent information. 
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3-0 Disco Dolls in Hot Skin ........................... pg. 57 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/6 10:00pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/10 9:30pm 

6ixtynin9 .......................................................... pg. 49 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/11 6:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/17 7:30pm 

16 Decisions with The Black House ............ pg. 54 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/6 4:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/8 7:30pm 

Amargosa ........................................................ pg. 57 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/4 4:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/8 12:45pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/10 3:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/14 2:30pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11/19 3:00pm 

Anak ................................................................. pg. 48 
Waikiki 1 11 /5 1 :OOpm 
Waikiki 1 11/9 3:30pm 

Another Heaven .............................................. pg. 44 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/4 10:00pm 
Waikiki 1 11/6 9:30pm 
Waikiki 2 11/8 1:15pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/14 7:30pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/16 7:30pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11/18 8:00pm 

Bad Money with Coverage ............................ pg. 39 
Waikiki 2 11/5 3:45pm 
Waikiki 1 11 /6 3:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/8 10:00pm 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11/14 8:00pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/18 7:30pm 

Beware of Greeks Bearing Guns with 
Harry's War ...................................................... pg. 34 
Signature Dole Cannery 11/6 6:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/8 3:45pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/15 5:00pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/17 6:30pm 
MAGG Castle Theatre, Maui 11/19 5:00pm 

The Beyond ..................................................... pg. 58 
Waikiki 1 11/7 9:30pm 

Borrowed Fire with Faith ............................... pg. 42 
Convention Center 2 11/4 2:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/9 4:30pm 

Breaking the Silence ...................................... pg. 30 
Waikiki 1 11/4 6:30pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11 /11 12:30pm 
MAGG Castle Theatre, Maui 11/14 5:00pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/16 5:00pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11 /19 6:30pm 

The Bridge ....................................................... pg. 56 
Waikiki 1 11/4 1:00pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/11 3:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11 /16 5:00pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/18 7:30pm 

Buried Country with Listen with Pain ......... pg. 57 
Convention Center 2 11/7 7:45pm 
Convention Center 2 11/8 5:15pm 

China Gold Rush with Chinese Stories ....... pg. 54 
Convention Center 2 11 /6 5: 15pm 
Convention Center 2 11/8 2:45pm 

Chunhyang ...................................................... pg. 30 
Waikiki 1 11/7 6)0pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11 /15 12:00pm 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 11/17 5:00pm 

Chutney Popcorn with Turbans ................... pg. 52 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/5 3:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11 /9 10: 15pm 

City of Glass .................................................... pg. 40 
Waikiki 2 11/3 6:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/8 4:15pm 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11/14 5:00pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/18 4:30pm 

City Paradise ................................................... pg. 40 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/4 4:15pm 
Waikiki 1 11 /8 1:00pm 
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Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/9 4:00pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/18 5:00pm 

Coming to Light with Crazy Horse ............... pg. 54 
Convention Center 2 11/5 7:45pm 
Convention Center 1 11/7 2:30pm 

Compassionate Exile with Rising Waters ... pg. 46 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11 /5 1 :OOpm 
Convention Center 2 11/10 3:45pm 

Conscience & the Constitution with 
Of Civil Wrongs & Rights .............................. pg. 55 
Convention Center 2 11/5 12:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/8 9:45pm 
Convention Center 1 11/10 3:30pm 

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon ................. pg. 28 
Waikiki 1 11/3 8:00pm 

The Debut ........................................................ pg. 48 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/4 6:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/9 3:45pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/1612:00pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/18 8:30pm 

The Diplomat ................................................... pg. 47 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/5 4:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11/6 12:00pm 
Convention Center 1 11/1012:30pm 

Echo Lake with Dissonance ......................... pg. 39 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/4 7:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11/6 5:00pm 
Signature Dole cannery 4 11/7 7:30pm 

The Egg ........................................................... pg. 51 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/6 7:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/9 10:00pm 

L'Ennui ............................................................. pg. 56 
Waikiki 2 11/3 9:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/7 9:45pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/17 8:30pm 

The Eye of Rudra ............................................ pg. 57 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/3 9:45pm 
Convention Center 2 11/6 12:15pm 

Fastpitch .......................................................... pg. 54 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/4 7:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/7 7:00pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11 /17 2:30pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/19 3:30pm 

The Feathers of Peace with 
Confessions of a Headhunter ....................... pg. 50 
Waikiki 2 11/4 3:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/9 4:15pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11/17 5:30pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/19 4:30pm 

Fighter ............................................................. pg. 55 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/6 4:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/8 4:00pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11 /15 10:30pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/18 3:30pm 

First Person Plural with 
Pancho Villa & Other Stories ......................... pg. 55 
Signature Dole Cannery 11/4 7/4:30pm 
Convention Center 2 11/9 7:45pm 

Fleeing by Night ............................................. pg. 51 
Waikiki 1 11/4 3:30pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/10 9:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/17 5:00pm 

A Fountain for Susan ..................................... pg. 56 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/4 12:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/9 12:45pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/18 1:00pm 

Four Jacks with Rejected .............................. pg. 34 
Waikiki 1 11/5 9:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/7 3:45pm 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11/15 8:00pm 

Gemini with The War Within ......................... pg. 44 
Waikiki 2 11/5 9:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/7 10:30pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/11 3:30pm 

Palace Theatre, Hilo 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 

George Washington with 

11/16 7:30pm 
11/19 7:30pm 

A Feeling Called Glory ................................... pg. 52 
Waikiki 1 11/5 3:30pm 
Waikiki 2 11/7 6:45pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/14 5:00pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/19 8:30pm 

The Goddess of 1967 ..................................... pg. 34 
Waikiki 1 11/7 3:30pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/11 9:30pm 

The Golf War with Riding the Tiger with 
Motorcycle ....................................................... pg. 48 
Convention Center 1 11/8 2:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11/9 2:30pm 

Happy End ....................................................... pg. 43 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/6 3:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11 /8 10:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/14 7:30pm 

Harry, He's Here to Help with Titanic ........... pg. 56 
Waikiki 1 11/8 9:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/18 8:00pm 

Hawal'i Panorama #1 ...................................... pg. 32 
Convention Center 1 11/3 6:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/4 1 :OOpm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/12 6:00pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/14 8:30pm 
Seabury Hall, Maui 11/15 7:00pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/16 5:30pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/19 3:30pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #2 ...................................... pg. 32 
Convention Center 1 11 /4 12:00pm 
Convention Center 2 11/4 7:45pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/13 2:30pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/17 1:00pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #3 ...................................... pg. 32 
Convention Center 1 11/4 2:30pm 
Convention Center 2 11/4 5:15pm 
Convention Center 1 1117 12:00pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/13 7:30pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/16 5:00pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/18 3:30pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/19 7:30pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #4 ...................................... pg. 33 
Convention Center 1 11/4 5:00pm 
Convention Center 1 11/4 7:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/13 5:00pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/15 7:30pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/16 3:30pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/17 7:30pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #5 ...................................... pg. 33 
Convention Center 1 11/5 12:00pm 
Convention Center 2 11/8 7:45pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/19 1:00pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #6 ...................................... pg. 33 
Convention Center 1 11/5 2:30pm 
Convention Center 2 11/9 5:15pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/18 1 :OOpm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/19 5:30pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #7 ...................................... pg. 33 
Convention Center 1 11/5 5:00pm 
Convention Center 1 11/5 7:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11 /13 12:00pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/16 7:30pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/16 7:30pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/17 3:30pm 

Hawai'i Panorama #8 ...................................... pg. 33 
Convention Center 1 11/6 7:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/8 1:00pm 
Keauhou Shopping Center, Hawai'i 11/16 1:00pm 

Hawai'i Retrospective Showcase ................. pg. 26 
Convention Center 1 11/3 12:00pm 

Heyl Ram ......................................................... pg. 42 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/5 7:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/8 6:45pm 

Homi D. Sethna, Filmmaker ........................... pg. 42 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11 /6 1 :OOpm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/8 4:30pm 

How Deep is the Ocean with 
Tameiki with Useless ..................................... pg. 51 
Convention Center 1 11 /8 12:00pm 
Convention Center 1 11/8 5:00pm 
Moloka'i Public Library, Moloka'i 11/15 6:00pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/18 5:30pm 

I.K.U. with The Money Shot ........................... pg. 58 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/5 9:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/9 9:45pm 

Jacks or Better with 
The Hook Armed Man .................................... pg. 58 
Waikiki 2 11 /6 9:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/8 10:15pm 

Jubaku ............................................................. pg. 44 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11 /5 1 O:OOpm 
Signature Dole cannery 1 11/7 12:45pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/1012:30pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/14 7:30pm 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 11/19 7:30pm 

Jubilee with Tuba Girt .................................... pg. 50 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/4 3:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11 /9 7: 15pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/14 5:00pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/16 5:00pm 

Junior Creative with 10,000 Delusions with 
Little Man with Yolk with Lost ...................... pg. 53 
Convention Center 1 11/8 7:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11 /9 12:00pm 
Moloka'i Public Library, Moloka'i 11/13 6:00pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/18 7:30pm 

The Last Mahadevi ......................................... pg. 49 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/3 7:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11/7 5:00pm 
Convention Center 2 11/8 12:15pm 

Lies ................................................................... pg. 58 
Waikiki 2 11/4 9:45pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/11 9:30pm 

Lips to Lips ..................................................... pg. 46 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/7 9:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/9 7:30pm 

Looking for Alibrandi with 
Parlami D' Amore ............................................. pg. 30 
Waikiki 1 11/6 6:30pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/10 6:30pm 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 11/14 7:30pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11/16 8:00pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/19 6:00pm 

Madadayo ........................................................ pg. 44 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/10 6:30pm 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 11/18 5:00pm 

A Man Called Hero .......................................... pg. 40 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/4 7:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/7 10:00pm 
Waikiki 1 11/9 10:00pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/15 7:30pm 
Lanai Theatre, Lanai 11/17 4:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/19 2:00pm 

Maryam with The Etiquette Man ................... pg. 52 
Waikiki 2 11/6 3:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/7 4:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/8 7:00pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/17 7:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/19 6:00pm 

Metade Fumaca .............................................. pg. 41 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/5 6:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/7 10:15pm 
Waikiki 2 11/9 1:15pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/17 8:30pm 

Mexico City with The Dishpan Man .............. pg. 52 
Waikiki 2 11/5 6:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/9 9:45pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/16 2:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/19 8:30pm 



- ··-tival ticket Qlann 
The Moth Loves Doodie with 
Waiting for Godot at de Gaulle ..................... pg. 34 
Convention Center 2 11/4 12:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/6 9:45pm 

Muro Ami with Anino ..................................... pg. 31 
Waikiki 1 11/9 7:30pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/10 3:30pm 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11/13 5:00pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/15 5:00pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/17 7:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11119 2:00pm 

My Heart ........................................................... pg. 43 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 1115 7 :OOpm · 
Waikiki 1 1117 1:00pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11/15 7:30pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/17 5:00pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11118 5:30pm 

Needing You .................................................... pg. 41 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/5 12:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/9 6:45pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/14 7:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/18 2:00pm 

Nowhere to Hide ............... : ............................. pg. 43 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11 /6 7: 15pm 
Waikiki 2 11/8 9:45pm 
Kilauea Theatre, Kaua'i 11119 7:30pm 

Nuclear Dynamite ........................................... pg. 39 
Convention Center 2 11/5 2:45pm 
Convention Center 2 1117 12:15pm 
Convention Center 1 11/10 6:45pm 

Minsan, Minahal Kita ...................................... pg. 48 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11 /3 7 :OOpm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 1117 6:45pm 
Waikiki 1 1119 1 :OOpm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/1412:00pm 
Lanai Theatre, Lanai 11/18 2:30pm 

Off the Lip .............................. .......................... pg. 52 
Waikiki 2 11/8 6:45pm 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11113 8:00pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11115 8:00pm 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 11117 7:30pm 

Padadaya ......................................................... pg. 49 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 1114 10:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 1115 4:00pm 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 1111012:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/18 6:30pm 

Party 7 .................................... .... .......... .. .. ........ pg. 45 
Waikiki 1 11/4 9:30pm 
Waikiki 1 1116 1:00pm 

The Prince of Light ......................................... pg. 31 
Waikiki 1 11/8 6:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11 /9 3:45pm 
UH Campus Center Ballroom 11/1112:30pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11114 5:00pm 
Waimea Theatre, Kaua'i 11117 6:00pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/1910:00am 

Punaradhivaasan ............................................ pg. 42 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 1115 10:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/6 4:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 1117 7:15pm 

A Refugee & Me with Chasing Buddha ....... pg. 49 
Convention Center 2 1115 5:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 1117 1 :OOpm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/17 5:30pm 

'Round About Midnight .................. .... .. ...... ... pg. 45 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/3 · 6:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/4 10:30pm 
Waikiki 1 1118 3:30pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11117 8:00pm 

School Day of the Dead ................................. pg. 45 
Waikiki 2 11/4 1:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/9 7:00pm 

Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/1712:00pm 

Shoot the Sun by Lyric .................................. pg. 43 . 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/5 4:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/7 4:00pm 

Since the Company Came wiih 
Conserving Pacific Heritage ......................... pg. 47 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 1115 7:30pm 
Convention Center 2 11 /9 2:45pm 

. Sons of Hawaii ................................................ pg. 27 
Convention Center 1 1119 6:00pm 
Convention Center 1 1119 8:30pm 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 11/14 6:30pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/15 6:00pm 
MACC McCoy Theatre, Maui 11/15 8:30pm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/18 6:00pm · 

Spinning Gasing ................................ .. ........... pg. 46 
Waikiki 2 11/6 6:45pm 
Waikiki 2 1117 3:45pm 

Stanley's Gig ................................................... pg. 53 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11/3 7:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 11/6 12:45pm 
l<eauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 11115 5:00pm 
Lanai Theatre, Lanai 11117 1:30pm 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre, Hawai'i 11/19 5:00pm 

Stuff with Karl's in a Coma ........................... pg. 39 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 1114 9:45pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 1116 7:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/9 1 :OOpm 
Palace Theatre, Hilo 11/18 8:30pm 

The Suicide Club ............................................ pg. 53 
Waikiki 2 11/4 6:45pm 
Waikiki 2 11/6 1:15pm 

Taboo ............................................................... _pg. 31 
Waikiki 1 1115 6:30pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 1118 3:45pm 

PLEASE FILL IN ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED. BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

TBA 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 
Keauhou Cinemas, Hawai'i 
KCC Performing Arts Center, Kaua'i 
MACC Castle Theatre, Maui 

Te Pito O Te Henua with 

11/11 6:30pm 
11/12 5:30pm 
11116 8:30pm 
11/18 7:30pm 

Crossing the Rainbow Bridge ....................... pg. 47 
Convention Center 2 1117 5:15pm 
Convention Center 2 11/9 12:15pm 

Tora-san's Tropical Fever with 
Moby's Island .................................................. pg. 45 
Convention Center 1 1117 7:30pm 
Convention Center 2 11/1012:45pm 

Tosca with The Worlds of Mei Lanfang ....... pg. 57 
Convention Center 1 1116 2:30pm 
Convention Center 1 11/10 6:30pm 

Tu Tangata with Numero Bruno ................... pg. 50 
Signature Dole Cannery 4 11/4 4:30pm 
Convention Center 2 1116 2:45pm 

Waking Mele .................................................... pg. 29 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 11/11 6:30pm 

White Badge .................................................... pg. 43 
Signature Dole Cannery 1 1113 10:00pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 1118 7:15pm 
Aloha Theatre, Hawai'i 11/19 5:30pm 

Who is Albert Woo? with 
When Four Friends Meet ............................... pg. 55 
Convention Center 2 11/6 7:45pm 
Convention Center 2 1117 2:45pm 

Women's Private Parts .................................. pg. 41 
Signature Dole Cannery 2 11/6 10:15pm 
Signature Dole Cannery 3 11 /9 10:30pm 

The Yards ........................................................ pg. 28 
Waikiki 1 1113 10:30pm 

Key to Venues 
HONOLULU 
$7 /6 Waikiki 1 Theatre (Wl1) 
$7/6 Waikiki 2 Theatre (Wl2) 

NAME: _________________ TEL#1: _________ TEL#2: ________ _ 

$7/6 Hawai'i Convention Center #310 (CN1) 
$7/6 Hawai'i Convention Center #320 (CN2) 
$7 /6 Hawal'i Convention Center #301 (CN3) 
$7 /6 Dole Cannery #1 (OC1) 
$7 /6 Dole Cannery #2 (OC2) 

ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: ____ ZIP: ___ _ 

IF YOU ARE A HIFF OHANA MEMBER PLEASE INDICATE YOUR MEMBERSHIP#:. _______ AND LEVEL: ____ _ 

FILM TITLE THREE LITTER SHOW DATE SHOWTIME NO. OF TICKETS $TOTALS THEATER CODE 

For ticket prices and theater codes please refer to the Key to Venues 
Total$ 

PLEASE CHARGE TO: . 0 VISA D MASTERCARD ACCOUNT#:--------------------
EXP. DATE: ______ NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CARD: 

SIGNATURE: HIFF OHANA MEMBERS SIGN UP FORM ON PAGE 29 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ., 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

$7 /6 Dole cannery #3 (DC3) 
$7 /6 Dole Cannery #4 (OC4) 
$7/6 Hawai'i Theatre Center (HTC) 
$7 /6 UH Marra, campus Center Ballroom (CCB) 

KAUA'! 
$5/4 Kaua'i Community College, Performing 
Arts Center (KCC) 
$5/4 KIiauea Theatre (KTH) 
$5/4 Waimea Theatre (WTH) 

MAUI 
$5/4 Maui Arts & Cultural Center, Castle 
Theatre (CTH) 
$5/4 Maui Arts & Cultural Center, McCoy 
Studio Theatre (MS1) 
FREE Seabury Hall, Performing Ms Center (SP~ 

MOLOKA'I 
FREE Moloka'i Public Library (MPL} 

LANA'! 
$5/4 Lana' i Theatre (LAN) 

EAST HAWAl'I (HILO) 
$5/4 Palace Theatre (HIP) 
$5/4 Honoka'a Peoples Theatre (HPl) 

WEST HAWAl'I (KONA) 
$5/ 4 Aloha Theatre (ATH) 
$5/4 Keauhou Cinemas (KCK) 
$5/4 Keauhou Shopping Center, Paniolo 
Room (KSC) 

hawai'i international film festival 1111111111 11 
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~t( ov1es ~n 
Sigm1ture Theatres Introduces Hawaii's Ticket Value Program 

Dole Cannery 
(18 Screens) 

735B Iwilei Road 
526-3456 

When you watch your favorite movie at any 
. Signature Theatre in Hawaii, your ticket stub can 
be redeemed at over 300 businesses for big 
savings. Pick up a copy of the Ticket Value 
Program brochure in the lobby of any Signature 
Theatre for a complete list of all participating 
businesses and their discounts. New 
businesses are joining every week, so go to 
http://www.SignatureTheatres.com for the 
most up-to-date list of participating 

Pearl Highlands 
( 12 Screens) 

1000 Kamehameha Hwy 
455-6999 

Lots of FREE parking! 

Windward Mall 
(10 Screens) 

Coming Soon! 

·state of the Art Cinema in Ha1Naii 
Stadium seating makes 
every seat the best seat in 
the house! 

High-back seats for 
maximum comfort. 

100% Digital Sound 

100% THX Certified 
Sound at Dole Cannery 

State of the art sound for a 
totally immersive 
expenence 

LUCASFILM 

TRx - · 
aa1DOLBYI 
DIGITAL 
SURROUND•EX 

Buy a large popcorn or a 
large fountain drink and 
get a FREE refill! 

REAL butter is used on 
our pop~om for best taste. 

www.SignatureTheatres.com 

12 illflllll; hawai'i international film festival 

Participating 
Ticket Value Program 

Members 

A Little Bit of Saigon Magnum Helicopters 
A Pacific Cafe Oahu Maharani Ind/an Restaurant 
A-1 Steakhouse & Oyster Bar Matteo's 
A-American Self Storage Matters of Taste Bakery 
Access Signs Hawaii Market Cafe 
Ace Portrait studio Mediterranean Cafe 
Advantage Wireless Merry Maids 
Alea Chop Suey Military Nutrition 
Albero Ristorante Italiano Mocha Java Cafe 
Alli stor-Mor, Inc. Molliili Mochi & Candies 
All Around Travel & Tours Mom's Soul Food Restaurant 
Allied Communications, Inc. Moose McGi/lycuddy's 
Aloha Tower Traders Native Winds Gift Gallery & 
Angelo Pietro Honolulu Craft Supply 
An Nam Restaurant Naturally Pet 
Antonio's New York Pizza North Shore Boardriders Club 
Art & Signs LLC. 0 & S Saimin 
Auto Detail Hawaii Ocean Concepts Scuba 
Auto Trim Design Ocean Terrace Restaurant 
B&J Signs & Graphics Ohana Batting Cages 
Bead It On the Juice 
Best Printing Pacific Diving Adventures 
Big City Diner Kaimuki Pacific Harley-Davidson 
Bikini's & Things Pacific International 
Bishop Museum Skydiving Center 
BK Ocean Sports Palntball Central 
Blue Hawaii Adventures Pampering Bodywrap, etc. 
Blue Planet Surf Shop Panini Grill 
Bob's Big Boy Family Restaurants Panya Bakery & Cafe 
Brew Moon Restaurant & Paradise Cove Luau 
Microbrewery Paradise Rent-a-Gar 
Brldal Emporium Performance Auto Care 
Buzz's steak House Center, Inc. 
Can Clean Hawaii, Inc. Petals & Beans 
Candy Bouquet of Kapolei Peterson Sign Co., Inc. 
Capriciosa Ristorante Italiano Photo Trends 
Gascada Pizza Hut 
Celebrity Cellular Planet Hollywood · 
Cha Cha Cha Salsaria Planet Surf Hawaii 
Ciao Mein Portlock Restaurant & Bar 
Cocina Filipina Inc. Posh Carpet & Upholstery 
Coffee Cove Online Cleaning 
Coffee Talk Cookies By Design Pretzelmaker 
Copy Shop, Inc. Professlonall 
Copycat Printing Prosperity Comer 
Country Power and Health Qulntero's 
Crouching Lion DNA Wireless Rainbow Trolley 
Dave's Ice Cream Ram Paging Hawaii 
Davey Jones Ribs Renaissance Carpet 
Diamond Head Chem-Dry Cleaning 
Diamond Head GrilVDHG Bar Robin & Co. Salon & Day 
Diners Waimalu Spa 
Dlxle Grill Bar-b-que & Crab Shack Room Air Conditioning 
Dollar Rent A Gar Systems, Inc. Round Table Pizza 
Door 2 Door Royal Pacific Limousine 
Dream Cruises Ryan's Grill 
Exhaust Systems Hawaii Salemo Italian Restaurant 
EZ Connection Sam Choy's Breakfast, 
El-Access Storage Systems, Inc. Lunch, and Crab 
Floral Artistry at the llikal Seabreeze Parasailing, Ltd. 
Ghirardelli Chocolates Seafood Village 
The Golf Center Security Alarm Shop Inc. 
Gourmet Express Servlcemaster of Honolulu 
Great White Chem Dry Shlzu 
Havana Cabana studio Downtown, Inc. 
Hawaii Balloon Company Subway Sandwiches & 
Hawaii Rubber Stamp, Inc. Salads 
Hawaii Stationery Co. Ltd. Sunset Grill 
Hawaiian Ocean Thrills Taco Bell 
Hawaiian South Shore The Giving Tree 
Heidi's Catering The Peanut Shop 
HMH Communications The Pikake Pavilion 
Honolulu Chocolate Company The Space Place 
I Love Country Cafe Tony Roma's 
II Medlterraneo Italian Restaurant Trattoria 
Island Page Tropical Rush Surf Co 
Island Printing Centers Tuxedo Junction 
JR's Caps, Inc. Twogood KAYAKS 
Kallua Gym Inc. Uncle Luigi's Famous Pizza 
Kallua Sailboards & Kayaks, Inc. V.LP Car Rentals, Inc. 
Kameraworld (Hawaii) Inc. Voyager Submarines 
Keener Technologies, Inc. Waldo's Great Flying Pizza 
King Neptune Cleaning Services Co. 
Ko'olau Ranch House Wiki Wlki Drive-Inn 
Le Lotus Bleu Wireless Rentals of Hawaii 
Le's Nail Studio Wisteria Restaurant 
Livingston Galleries Won Kee Chinese Seafood 
Lobster & Crab House Restaurant 
Loco Cafe Yen King Chinese Restaurant 
LoCoMoCo Drive Inn Zeus Juice 
Los Garcia 
MD Glass Tinting & Auto Detailing ... and many morel 
Magic of Polynesia 
Magneato 



DC1 DC2 
~ OC3DC4 
ii &HIFF ~ 

BOXOFACE ~~ 

~ 

CHAPl.AINI.ANE 

© 
PAUAHI 

SHOTEL 

HIFF Box Office & 
Signature Dole 
cannery 18 Thea1res 
528-HIFF (4433) 
Key: DC1, DC2, DC3 & DC4 
7356 lwilei Rd. 
Validated parking in Dole 
Cannery Garage ( enter on 
Pacific St.) or park in the open 
lot on the other side of Dole 
Cannery on Alakawa St 

Consolidated 
Waikiki 1 & 2 
Theatres 
971-5032 
Key: Wl1 &Wl2 
333Seaside Ave. 
Park for $6 next to the theaters 
(enter on Seaside Ave). 
Park for $4 after 6:00 pm at 
1he Waikiki Business Plaza 
(enter on Seaside Ave). 
Park for $3 Monday-Saturday 
and $1 on Sunday at the 
Waikiki Trade Center when 
you surrender your ticket stub 
upon exiting 
(enter on Seaside Ave). 

Hawai'i Theatre 
Center 
528-0506 
Key:HTC 
1130 Bethel St. 
Park for $3 at Mark's Center 
Garage (enter on Chaplain 
Ln.) or down the street at 
Liberty House (enter on 
Bethel St.). 

· ....................................... ., ..... ~·······················································~ .. . 

Hawai'i Convention 
Center 
943-3500 
Key: CN1,CN2 & CN3 
1801 Kalakaua Ave. 
Park for $3 at the Convention 
Center (enter on Kahakai St.) 
or for free at Ala Moana 
Center across the street. 

University of 
Hawai'i Manoa, 
Campus Center 
Ballroom 
956-7235 
Key: CCB 
Park for $3 anywhere on 
campus. The closest lot is on 
the east side of the building 
next to the Engineering Quad. 

KCC 
KAUWAl.11 HWY !ill 

Kaua'i Community 
College, 
Performing Arts 
Center 
245-8270 
Key: KCC 
3-1901 Kaumuali'i Hwy., 
Lihue 

................. ,.· ........ .-. ......... h ........................................... ., .................. ~ ........ . 

Kilauea Theatre 
828-0822 
Key; KTH 
2474 Keneke St., Kilauea 

Waimea Theatre 
338-0282 
Key:WTH 
Waimea Main St., Waimea 

Maui Arts& 
Cultural Center, 
Castle Theatre & 
McCoy Studio 
Theatre 
242-7469 
Key: CTH & MST 
Off of Kahului Beach Rd., 
Kahulul 

Seabury Hall, 
Performing Arts 
Center 
573-1257 
Key:SPA 
480 Olinda Rd., Makawao 

Moloka'i Public 
Library 
553-5483 
Key: MPL 
15 Ala Malama Ave., 
Kaunakakai 

SEVENTH 

LAN 

BGHTH 

UA 

HIP 
u 

Lana'i Theatre 
565-7500 
Key: LAN 
456 Seventh St., 
Lanai City 

Palace Theatre 
· 934-7777 

Key: HIP 
38 Haili St., Hilo 

Honoka'a Peoples 
Theatre 
775-0000 
Key: HPT 
Mamane St., Honoka'a 

Aloha Theatre 
322-7575 
Key:ATH 
79-7384 Mamalahoa Hwy., 
Kainaliu 

Keauhou Cinemas 
329-2911 
Key:KCK 
78-7631 Ali'i Dr., 
Kailua-Kona 

Keauhou Shopping 
Center, 
Paniolo Room 
322-3000 
Key: KSC 
78-7631 All'i Dr., 
Kailua-Kona 
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major sponsors 

~L- -~~ 

'S' ~ ~ 

TOURISM AUTHORITY verizon 
First 
Hawaiian 
Bank 

_/r~ ... \ .,, 

~ " ~.~ • 
Sheraton 

Kodak MOVlf MU Sf UM 
THE p ow e r OF ye s. HOTELS & RESORTS 

HAWAII 

MOTION PICTURE FILM· w ~ignature T~.!:.~~~~~ 

• 
~AUSTRALIA I:' 
~~((# 

CONSULATE GENERAL OF AUSTRALIA 
HONOLULU 

JHAMANDAS WATUMUll f UNO 

hos· rs 

® 
Hilton 

Hawaiian Village 
£..,~ ~.lo~ 

f 

ffl. 0 
The O.L. Moore 

Foundation 

KOREAN 
CENTENNIAL 

1903-2003 

On Waikiki's Best Beach 

1
8

, 
6

., __ _ 
\ J nerafon 
~ MoanacJudride,r: 

I Sheraton I THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN 
W A I K I K I R''tzikrkz: 

RESORT 

t) 
Sheraton Maui Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 
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HAWAII FILM OFFICE 

cean1c 
C A B L E 

·ti.Oh$ 

sundance 
channel" 

Holualoa 
Foundation 
for 
Arts 
And 
Culture 

LOUISE AND Y. T. LUM FOUNDATION 

~. 
~~·.~ 

Get out of the ordinary(" 

venue sponsors 

~ 
CON50llDAm> 

mAms 

HAWAII 
IIJITHEATRE 
r:"ICENTER 

~ ~ FecEx© 
King's Travel Inc.~ 

QANTAS 
nlE SPl!ilT OF AUSTR.At IA 

~ The Shops at 
• Dole Cannery 

II 
~AUJ-fOU 
IHOPPINC CENTEI'.. 

IC£AUHOU USOU 
~lgnature Th~~ 



AUDIOVISUAL 
HEADQUARTERS 

. 

Kodak 
MOTION PICTURE FILM 

PaGific 

W7 ~ • . IVICll'\IL\CCI 

Foe~§ reva@mm ~J 
!iu1uia1 Prinbira. Ina. 

mpower .. yes. -SAN FRANC/SCO-
FILII# L.AB AND Vll=>EO SERVICES 

media sponsors 

• . reva@mm 
CINEMA NOW GUIDE.NET 

AWAUAN· 

Hawaii'• Comput.r and Information Ritsource 

sundance 
channer 

1:w-w;w-ww1ww11 

Weekly 

C,J) 

l\lid\Veek 
G1 
f\Ul 
N E W 5 

STARRTECH 
1NTBR.ACTIV2 

·K"5Sff 
AM590•FM92.3 

' ~ . 

RFDPUBLICATIONS 

OD cean1c 
C A B L E 

~ ,~D;:!!, 
ver,zon - -

communication sponsors 

~ ver,zor, 

cultural & visual literacy· sponsors 

t(fj) ~ ~ ~ Caps ver,zon 
GUIDE.NET 

S'rAR RTECH 
! N t&11,. A CT1"'t 

food & beverage sponsors 

II ' 

supporters 

DwYER !MANAKA SCHRAFF Kuoo MEYER & FUJIMOTO 
A ITORNEYS AT LAW•) A LAW CORPORATION 

JtHAWAII 
~~ NATIONAL 

,\~ BANK 

CADES SCHUTTE FLEMING &WRIGHT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

- I 
MILICI 

• VALENTI 

NG PACK 

SEABURY & SMITH - TIFFANY & Co. 
~ • Fidelity National ~tle & Escrow 
~~THE of Hawaii, Inr 

MAXIMUM 
8 REAL ES'l'A1E 

HAS100mlt 
HONOLULU Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Architects 
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major sponsors 
Hawai'i Tourism Authority 
Movie Museum 
First Hawaiian Bank 
Verizon 
Sheraton Hotels in Waikiki 
Eastman Kodak Company 
Signature Theatres 
Blockbuster Video 
Hawai'i Film Office 
Ogilvy & Mather Hawai'i 
Oceanic Cable 
Sundance Channel 
Starbucks Coffee 

contributing foundations 
governmenls & organizations 
Australian Consulate-General in Honolulu 
Gades Foundation 
City & County of Honolulu 
County of Hawai'i 
County of Kaua'i • 
County of Maui 
CTAPS (Consortium for Teaching Asia & the 
Pacific in the Schools), East-Wesl Center 
Hawai'i Filmmakers Initiative 
Holualoa Foundation for Arts & Culture 
Hawai'i Pacific Universijy 
Jhamandas Watumull Fund 
Josie & Don Over Memorial Fund 
Korean Centennial Committee 
Legacy Foundation of the Pacific 
Louise & Y.T. Lum Foundation 
O.L. Moore Foundation 
NETPAC (Network for the Promotion of Asian 
Cinema) 
Pacific Islanders in Communications 
State Foundation on Culture & the Arts 
University of Hawafi Student Video & Fdm Association 
Taipei Economic & Cultural Office in Honolulu 
USC School of Cinema-Television, Hawai'i 
Summer Programs 

hospitality sponsors 
Oahu 

Hilton Hawaiian Village 
Sheraton Waikiki Hofe! 
Moana Surfrider Hotel 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel 
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel 
Maui 
Sheraton Maui Hotel 
Kaua'i 
Sheraton Kaua'i Resort 
Hawai'i 
Aston Keauhou Beach Resort 
travel sponsors 
Aloha Airlines 
Budget Rent a Car 
Federal Express 
King's Travel 
Qantas Airways 
venues 
Oahu 
Signature Theatres 
Consolidated Theaters 
Hawai'i Convention Center 
Hawai'i Theatre Center 
The Shops at Dole Cannery 
University of Hawai'i 
Hawai'i 
Aloha Theatre 
Honoka'a Peoples Theatre 
Keauhou Cinemas 
Keauhou Shopping Center 
Palace Theatre 
Kaua'i 
Kaua'i Community College 
Kilauea Theatre 
Waimea Theatre 
Maui 
Maui Arts & Cultural Center 
Seabury Hall 
Moloka'i 
Moloka'i Public Library 

• video • film • production • editing • motion graphics • new media • 

NEW MEDIA 
4 .. 

•@4=• ., •~ •••?Hi·•.. ...... •9-l;J·M• 
T 

"' 
INTERACTIVE DVD 

• we produce • shoot • edit • animate • encode • author • 

Hawaii's full-service video production company now features 
the cutting-edge services our clients need to stream their 
video messages on the Web and interactive DVDs. 
UJe can make it happen. 

New Media Services: 
• Video for the llleb, Interactive DVD, CO-Rom and new media 
• mP£6-2 encoding for DVD Video 
• Authoring for .Jnteractive DVDs 
• Streaming video for the Web 

Digital Video Services: 
• High quality video production. on location and in-studio 
• Threr Av1J suites, including the uncompressed 

Av,J 5·Jmphony 
,,lot:nn graphics, blue screen and compositing 

[p/el,r atiug i!5 years of service in Hawaii 

T 808.593.881t8 
F 808.593.91t27 
UJ www.pacfocus.com 
P 1013 Hawaiahao St. 

Honolulu, HI 96811t 

Lana'i 
Lana'i Theatre 

creative & production sponsors 
Audio Visual Headquarters 
Daniel Ziegler 
Eastman Kodak Company 
First Hawaiian Bank Printing 
John De Mello Photography 
Lost In Paradise 
Mc1kana 
Monaco Labs & Video 
Ogil~ & Mather Hawai'i 
Pacific Focus 
Philip Spalding Ill 
RevaComm 
Service Printers 
Video Designs 
media sponsors 
Online 
CinemaNow 
Guide.Net 
LavaNet 
RevaComm 
StarrTech Interactive 
Print 
Fil-Am Courier 
Filmmaker Magazine 
Gusto 
Hawai'i Newspaper Agency 
Hawaiian Hard Drive 
Honolulu Weekly 
IFF- International Film Festival Magazine 
Kona Views Magazine 
Midweek 
RFD Publications 
Radio 
KONN 
KHVH 
KORL 
KRTR 
KSSK 
KUCD - Star 101.9 
Oldies 107.9 

TV/Cable 
Japan TV News 
KBFD-TV 
KIKU-TV 
KITV4 
Oceanic Cable 
Sundance Channel 
Verizon Americas! 

communication sponsors 
Verizon 

cultural & visual literacy (CVLP) 
sponsors 
CTAPS 
Guide.Net 
StarrTech Interactive 
Verizon , 
food & beverage sponsors 
Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant 
Havana Cabana 
JMD Beverages 
Meadow Go@ 
Papa John's Pizza 
Starbucks Coffee 
suppc;>rters 
Baywatch Hawai'i 
Gades Schutte Fleming & Wright 
Dwyer lmanaka Schraff Kudo Meyer & Fujimoto 
Fidelity National Escrow 
Fisher & Pioneer Printers 
Hawai'i National Bank 
Hawai'i USA Federal Credit Union 
Jerry Kerrnode Custom Woodworking 
Kasanow & Associates 
Kober Hanssen Mitchell Architects 
KPMG 
Milici Valenti Ng Pack 
Production Hawai'i 
RE/MAX Honolulu 
Seabury & Smith 
Service Printers 
Tiffany & Co. 

MOVING PICTURES 

521.3560 • www.johndemello . com 
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W 
e've come a long way since 1981 when the Hawai'i 
International Film Festival, as a project of the East
West Center, screened a handful of films to a 
crowd of 5000 at the Varsity Theatre. Today, HIFF 

has grown into a statewide event, with over a hundred films and 
audiences filling more than 60,000 theater seats. On top of that, 
we've gained a reputation as one of the top 10 film festivals in 
the world. 
Of course, growth hasn't been easy. Sadly, we're not a free festival 
anymore. (Although we still offer a number of free programs. See 
pages 26 and 27.) And we've even experienced our share of 
controversy over the years ... But above all, we remain a festival 
for the people and are ever committed to bringing Hawai'i the very 
best films from the Asia-Pacific region. 
In honor of our 20th Anniversary, we have asked some of our 
longest and strongest supporters to reflect on their HIFF 
experiences. In addition, we have compiled a list of our past major 
award winners. So join us as we celebrate the achievements of 
the past 20 years and, at the same time, look forward to the next 20. 

·HIFF Program Guide -1981 
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Closing Night Benefit at Jefferson Hall -1985 
(Seatedl.-R)~ary Bitterman - Former Director of the East-West Center Institute of Culture 
& Communication, Victor Hao Li - Former President of the East-West Center, Marie Lord, 
Actor Jack Lord, Jeannette Paulson - Founding Director of HIFF 

Blessing of the Dole Cannery Box Office - 1999 
(L-R) Chanter Keahi Renaud, Chuck Boller - Festival Director, Christian Gaines - Former HIFF 
Director, Jeffrey Portnoy - Board President 

Hawai'i's cultural diversity lends 
to the festival's program offilms 
from Asian and Pacific Rim 
countries - you don't find it any 
other place in lhe world. The 
natural setting, the natural beauty 
of the Islands, and the people are 
friendly... You can' l say this about 
a lot of places in the world. They 
really go out of their way. 
Brian Sprnill 
General Manager & Vice 
President ofE,uenainment 
lmti.ging, Eastman Kodak 
Company Hollywood Region 

The Hawai'i International Film 
Festival gives a unique forum for 
the creative community to 
experience the Asian ,md Pacific 
sen~ibility through film. In this 
respect, there is no other film 
festival quite like it in lhe world. 
With Korean, Indian, Chinese and 
Japanese programs among others, 
unknown filmmakers with small 
budgets and big dreams are 
welcomed here and given an 
international stage. The world
class international juries, culled 
from every aspect of the 
international film community, 
do a wonderful job of awarding 
deserving films international 
attention and launching careers. 
That this effort is completely 
successful is wilhout question, 
as here we are at the 20th 
Anniversary of the festival. 
Ahmed Lateef 
Member, Hollywood Foreig,1 
Press Association & the Directors 
Guild of America 

We are happy to be part of the 
HIFF's progress. May the HIFF 
continue to grow to provide 
entertainment and education to the 
people ofHawai'i. 
Guiab Watumull 
President, Jhama,ufas WC111om1ll 
Fund 

The Hawai'i International Film 
Festival is truly one of the 
premiere statewide events that 
offers every pan of the 
community a unique multi
cultural experience. We are so 
fortunate, and 1 salute those 
involved for their continuing 
efforts to keep this most 
valuable resource alive. 
Best success for the future. 
With Aloha_ 
Marilyn Killeri 
Big Lrlmui Film Commissioner, 
County of Hawai'i 



Reflections 
on the Birth of the 
Hawai'i International 
Film Festival 

By Jeannette Paulson Hereniko, 
Founding Director 
of the Hawai'i International 
Film Festival 

2 T wenty years ago the Hawai'i 
! International Film Festival was 
:;- held for the first time from 
~ November 1 to 7, 1981. The 
Ii. concept of a film festival for 

the East-West Center was one that I 
proposed in 1980 to Everret Kleinyans, 
then the President of the East-West Center, 
when I joined this federally-funded institution 
as a Community Relations Officer. The 
Center's mission was to "promote 
understanding among the people of Asia, 
the Pacific and America ," and I envisioned 
that the films selected should represent 
that commitment. 

I wish to acknowledge the vis ionary 
leadership of several people during the 
early stages of HIFF. At the top of this list 
are three men. The first must be Tom 
Jackson, at the time a Research Associate 
at the East-West Center. Dr. Jackson was 
the Project Director of the first Hawai'i 
Committee for the Humanities grant of 
$36,000 which provided funds for the 14 
feature films, the first festival program and 
after-film discussions. Dr. Henry "Hank" 
Wong was the State of Hawai'i's Film 
Commissioner at the time, and his early 
commitment influenced the founding 
concepts of the festival. Art Gordon, at the 
time President of Consolidated Amusement 
Company, arranged for the Varsity Theatre 
to be donated for festival screenings 
because he believed in the mission of the 
festival and the power of movies to entertain 
and transform. 

There are others too who should not be 
forgotten. Scholars from the University of 
Hawai'i and the East-West Center, Frank 
Tilman, Guy Amirthanayagam and Victor 
Kobayashi, organized by Tom Jackson, 
helped select the films as well as write 
essays about them and lead after-film 
discussions. Linda Little, at the time the 
Public Relations Director from Sea Life 
Park, donated her considerable skills to 
promote the first festival as well as produce 
the first Gala Fundraiser at Sea Life Park. 
Gordon Hentschel, then Regional Vice 
President of Hyatt Hotels Hawai'i, held 
steadfast to a vision of making Waikiki the 
true gateway to Asia and the Pacific and 
wanted the festival to play a major role in 

Varsity Theatre - 1995 

this dream. And so he was generous in his 
gifts of resources toward HIFF in its early 
years. The late Jack Lord and his wife 
Marie were the first individuals to donate 
money to the film festival, becoming the 
founders of the HIFF Ohana (the festival's 
membership arm). Twenty years later, 
HIFF Ohana has grown to be an 
indispensable part of the HIFF. 

The East-West Center, which for the first 
ten years provided the administrative and 
scholarly foundation, must be fully 
acknowledged for its major contribution to 
the birth of the festival. Without the Center 
and the Friends of the East-West Center, 
who served as the first volunteers and 
administrators of early grants, there wouldn't 
have been a film festival today. The other 

nty 

issues on the theme. The audience's deep 
involvement in these films is a preparation 
for what is to come; for each film is intended 
to act as a catalyst for discussion afterward. 

Early on, HIFF was embraced by Hawai'i's 
people and the world because its original 
mission focused on Hawai'i's peoples and 
cultures. A few of us never doubted that 
this film festival would flourish, because it 
was a festival that didn't try to imitate the 
thousands of other film festivals in the 
world. With ''When Strangers Meet'' as its 
theme, HIFF existed to promote 
understanding among the peoples of Asia, 
the Pacific and the United States and to 
transform people . The filmmakers 
themselves and their films, particularly from 
Asia and the Pacific, made the HIFF 

primary sponsor that first 
year was the Hawai' i 
Committee for the 
Humanities (HCH), an 
organization dedicated to 
allow the people of Hawai'i 
to reflect on their values, 
their history and their future. 
HCH encouraged after-film 
discussions that gave 
audiences a chance to 
reflect and ponder cross-

•.·,··.···,·· ... ··,•,,,·,,·.· .. · ... 
important in the eyes of the 
international community. 
It became THE festival for 
international film program
mers, critics, journalists, 
filmmakers, scholars and 
film buffs to go to see new 
films and meet emerging 
filmmakers from Asia and 
the Pacific. Several of the 
world's most revered 

For the first fifteen years 
of HIFF that I coordinated 
and directed, I am most 
proud that the diversity 

of Hawai'i's peoples was 
reflected in the crowds 
· that attended the 

screenings. 

cultural issues raised in the feature films 
screened. My heartfelt gratitude to all of 
these people and organizations, as well as 
the many individuals and donors who gave 
freely of their time and money to make the 
early years of the Hawai'i International Film 
Festival a success. 

On that first day of the first festival , we 
handed every audience member a free 
festival program. On page one was this 
statement: The Hawai'i International Film 
Festival ''When Strangers Meet'' is a first for 
Hawai'i: first not only because of its theme 
and its Asia-Pacific focus, but also because 
of its unique format. Feature films were 
selected for their power to carry viewers into 
another culture, another world. Film artists 
are represented who had the courage and 
the talent to create films which have both 
aesthetic interest and social importance. 
The films in the festival have the potential 
for arousing emotion, stirring thought, and 
bringing about an understanding of the 

directors alive today made 
their debut at HIFF and are forever grateful. 

It was a wise decision not to be dazzled by 
movie stars. Why compete with Santa 
Barbara, Los Angeles and Palm Springs 
when Hawai'i so obviously has its unique 
strengths? The HIFF has a firm and 
important place in the history of cinema 
because we have been true to our roots. 
For the first fifteen years of HIFF that I 
coordinated and directed, I am most proud 
that the diversity of Hawai'i's peoples was 
reflected in the crowds that attended the 
screenings. Part of the reason was that the 
screenings were free. This was because 
I believe that everyone, rich or poor, old or 
young, should have access to the movies 
that reflect their own culture. I will never 
forget the blind Filipino man from a senior 
citizen's home who wept in the back row 
of the Varsity because he could hear the 
"sounds of home." 

I believe that the festival films resonated 

of HIFF 

with a diverse group of Hawai'i's people 
because the films were selected by a 
culturally-diverse film selection committee. 
The selection process allowed people with 
Asian, Pacific, and American backgrounds 
to select films to represent their own 
cultures. Hawai'i residents selected films 
for the Hawai'i filmmakers section. The 
presence of Asians and Pacific Islanders 
in making decisions about film selection is 
important because it is so easy for 
Americans to think that all films should be 
made according to North American or 
European models of filmmaking. Thus 
cultural nuances, rhythms and styles in 
Asian or Pacific films must continue to be 
recognized and respected as different, but 
equal with Hollywoods model. This can only 
happen if representatives from among the 
Asian and Pacific Island communities are 
fully represented in the film selection 
process as well as making decisions on the 
Board of Directors, on the staff and equally 
represented among those who receive 
invitations to attend HIFF as delegates. 
Only then will HIFF remain true to its original 
mission; anything less will result in HIFF 
losing that which makes it unique among 
the world's thousands of film festivals. 

After organizing the festival for its first 15 
years in partnership with so many of 
Hawai'i's people, it is gratifying to see the 
Hawai'i International Film Festival celebrate 
its 20th Anniversary. Thanks to Chuck 
Boiler's leadership, the staff is renewing its 
commitment to the early goals of the 
festival. But he will need all the support he 
can get to ensure that Hawai'i's diverse 
communities remain committed to HIFF's 
noble original mission. To all those who 
have participated in bringing Hawai'i 's 
people closer together through film during 
the 20 year history of the Hawai'i 
International Film Festival , I send my 
warmest appreciation and life-long 
gratitude. Twenty years of HIFF in 
Hawai'i-a milestone event that makes all 
of us whose lives have been touched or 
transformed by the power of film very proud. 
See you at the movies! 
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Lt all started with Hawai'i ... I first 
visited the festival in 1984, and it 
changed my life. My first exposure to 
Asian cinema here, presented with 
such dedication and enthusiasm, led to 
the founding of Cinemaya in 1988 and 
two years after that, to the conference 
we organized in New Dehli which 
gave birth to NETPAC [Network for 
the Promotion of Asian Cinema]. 
Long may the HIFFtlourish. 
Arona Vasudev 
Publisher & E:ditor, Cmemaya 
Moga,ine 

"It's time again fortheHawai'i 
International Film Festival." 
lbese words stir the souls ofbundreds 
of thousands of movie lovm here in 
the Islands. Coosolidated Amusement 
Company is proud tepaxticipate and 
support HlFF in again pre.9ellting this 
unique and prestigioos culturol event. 
l'hU Shimmin 
Pruidehl, c~~ 
Q»nptln)' 
GlerutYim 
!Jirectotof Hawai'i()ptlrations, 
CcnsolidatedAmusemelltCompany 

l attended my first Hawai'i Film 
Festival in the early 1980s, have been 
coming hack ever~. have served 
twice on the jury and ueasure these 
visits for the way lh:y nmew my faith 
in the cinema. Movies don't come 
only from Hollywood. although the 
distnbution pattems make it i,c:em that 
way. They come fror!l. all over, and to 
see them is to look through windows at 
!he world's great variety of peoples, 
cultures and lives. 
The f~tival {H1FFJ takes place at the 
crossroads of the Pacific and is never 
better than when it is dramatizing its 
location and its role as showcase for 
the best new work from the ocean's 
neighbors. I'm looking forward to this 
year's festival, not least for the pleasure 
I get in talking to moviegoers before 
and after the screenings. Hawai' i 
audiences are so involved and 
euthusiastic. I can remember 
darting across the street from the 
Hawai'i Theatre for a quick pit stop at 
the noodle shop between movies and 
chatting with fellow moviegoers until 
!he whole restaurant turned into a 
discussion group. 
Roger Ebert 
Syndicated Film Critic, Chicago 
Sun-Times 

Since its inception, HIFF has simply 
transformed and continually enhanced 
film-going and the chances for greater 
cultw-al undersranding in Hawai'i. By 
showcasing the work of filmmakers the 
world over (but particularly from Asia 
and the Pacific) long before the 
mainland took notice, the festival made 
itself cutting edge-and remains so 
today. a cultural treasure and a gateway 
to a changing world. 
Laurie Carlson 
Publisher, Honclulu We~ 
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Actor Dean Stockwell at the Awards Ceremony 

Press Conference at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel· 1997 
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Actor Jason Scott Lee receives a Sliver Malle Award for 
Outstanding Achievement in Film - 1994 

Director Zhang Ylmou 
speaks at the Festival -1995 

Child Actor G. 
Baasankhu from 
Mongolia learns to 
"Shaka" - 1994 

Print Inspector from the Honolulu Academy of Art Theatre-1997 

Projectionist Actor Victor Banerjee 
addresses the audience -1992 



My wish for the furure ofHIFF is that they 
find a world:class presenting sponsor who will 
appreciate the unique and special event !hat 
this festival bas grown to be. On many levels, 
it is indeed a place "where strangers meet," to 
view independent., world-class cinema, 
presented in a loving and beautiful 
environment. May the next 20 years 
continue this tradition. 
Georgette Deemer 
Hawai 'i Film Commissioner, DB EDT State of 
Hawai'i 

Congrarulations Hawai'i International Film 
Festival on your 20th Anniversary. Mabalo 
for all you've done to promote our local film 
industry. Best wishes for continued success. 
Jon Yoshimura 
Chair, Hon1Jlu/11 CiJy Co1mcil 

The Hawai'i International Film Festival is one 
of the unique events that bring people and 
exposure to Hawai'i. A true visitor product! 
May the next 20 years be filled with quality 
and diverse entertainment. 
Robert Fishman 
CEO, Hawai'iTourismA.uthority 

Congratulations to the Hawai 'i International 
Film Festival for 20 years of promoting culture 
and art through cinema Hawai'i National 
Banlc is proud to be part of the festival, and we 
look forward to working with the festival 
organizers in keeping the Hawai'i 
International Film Festival as one of the 
premier film events in the world. · 
Warren Luke 
Chainnan & CEO. Hawai'i National Bank 

The Hawai' i International Film Festival adds 
tremendous value to our community in that it 
is available and enjoyed by residents and 
visitors alike. The festival continues to 
validate Honolulu's position as one of the 
world's great and exciting cities and is a 
source of pride among Hawai'i's residents. 
John Votsis 
Regional Director of Sales & Marketing· 
Hawai'i, Starwood Hotels & Resons 

Congratulations on a superb job you are doing 
to entertain and educate the people of Hawai' i 
about films. Your furure is bright and the 
people of Hawai 'i are fortunate to have the 
film festival's contribution to the arts. 
Jim Romig 
ChiefExecutive Officer, Hilo Hattie 

Director Quentin Tarantino talks film with Critic Roger Ebert· 1998 

Director Ang Lee being interviewed by E! before the screening of 
the THE ICE STORM -1997 

The 1999 HIFF Jury· 1999 
(L-R) Film Critic David Ansen, Director. Kayo Halla, Actor Cesar Montano, 
Actress Lisa Lu, Director Peter Chan 

Actress Mary McDonnell meets with mentally challenged kids at the 
screening of PASSION FISH· 1993 

year 
past award winners 

In 1983, HIFF inaugurated two awards to reco!}1rze the glOWing amount of talent seen 
in the festival. One was the Eastman Kodak Award for Cinematograj)ly. Theolher was 
the Eam,WestCenter Award. which unlikeawardsatotherles1ivals, recognized the one • 
film eadl yearwtiich "Best Promotes Cultural lhlerslaroi)g." Over the years. many other 
award; have been introcluood, such as onefor ''Best Documentary" (1988), another for 
the ''Best Film or Vdeo by a Hawari Fllmmaket' (1990) and the special Vision h Film 
Award, whk;hhasbeenpresentedoolyfoUrtimesinthefeslival'shistory. AsHIFFevolved 
and became independent from the ~West Center. the highest awards were ren.itned 
the Golden Malle Awards. Please see page 25 for a description of this yeai's awards. 

best feature 
199!). Slam Sunset-John Polson (Austral!a) 
1998· Spring in My Hometown-Lee Kwang-Mo (Korea) 
1997-12 Storeys-Eric Khoo (Singapore) 
1900· A Hot Roof-Lee Min-Yong (Korea) 
1995- Good Men, Good Women-Hou Hsiao-Hsien (Taiwan/Japan) 
1994- Red Firecracker. Green Firecracker·He Ping (China) 
1993- Toe Blue Kite-Tian Zhuangzhuang (China) 
1992· Our Twisted Hero-Park Chong-Won (Korea) 
1991- The Cyclist-Moshen Makhmalbaf (Iran) 
1990- Untama Giru-Go Tal<amine (Japan) 
1989· The Birth-Shaji Karun (India) 
1988- lllustrlous Energy-Leon Narbey (New Zealand) 
1987· Spices-Katan Mehta{lndia) 
1986- Butterfly & Flower-Euthana Mukdasnit (Thailand) 
1985,, The Yellow Earth-Chen Kaige (China) 
1984- River Without Buoys-Wu Tianming (China) 
1983- Muddy River-Kohel Oguri (Japan) 

best documentary 
1999- Surfing for Life-David Brown (USA) 
1998· Nadya's Vlllage-Motaha.shi Seeichi (Japan) 
1997· Homesick Eyes-Hsu Hs1ao-Ming (Taiwan) 
1996- Six O'Clock News.Ross McElwee (USA) 
1995· Mother Dao the Turtfelike-Vincent Monnikendam 

(Netherlands) 
1994- Boatman-Gianfranco Rosi (USA) 
1993- wm My Mother Go Back to Berlin?-Mictia Paled (USA) 
1992- Black Harvest-Robin Anderson/Bob Connolly (Australia) 
1991· The Inland Sea-lucffle Oarra (USA) 
199(). Man Without Pigs-Chris OWen (Australia) 
1989· None• 
1988-Who Killed Vincent Chin?·Ch~stine Cl')Qy/Renee Tajima (USA) 

cinematography 
1999- Christopher Doyle 
1998- Laszlo Kovacs 
1997· John Seale 
1996- Frederick Elmes 
1995- Gu Changwei 
1994- Ed Lachman 
1993- Kazuo Miyagawa 
1992· Subrata Mitra 
1991 • Huang Ming..chuan 
1990- Gu Changwei 
i 989- Shajl Karun 
1988- Leon Narbey 
1987 - Jing II-Sung 
1986- Dennis O'Rouke 
1985- Zhang Ylmou 
1984· Hiro Narita 
198S- The Ballad of Narayama 

(Masao Toshlzawa) •• 

hawal'i filmmaker 
1999- Red Turtle Rising.Jay April 
1998- Kaho'olawe-Davfd Kalama, Jr. 

Yision in film 
1997-Ang Lee 
1995-'Zhang Yimou 
1992· American FJlm Institute 
1991 • Kawaklta Memorial Alm 

Institute 

1997. E Ola Ka 'Olelo Hawan-Na Maka O Ka 'Afna 
1996-Lemon Tree Billiards House-Tim Savage 
1995- Words, Earth & Aloha-Eddie Kamae 
1994- Genbare-Robert Bates 
1993· From Hawai'i to the Holocaust-Judy Weightman/Ryan Se><ton 
1992· Simple Courage-Stephanie Castillo 
1991 • Hawal'i: Beyond the Feathered Gods-Paul Atkins 
1990- My Aunt May-Roland Tharpe 

'In 1988, the winner of the "Best Docu~ntary• was predete<mined by the festival . 
programmers. The next year, the award was dropped for various reasons. However'" 
1990, It was reinstated as an open competition • 
.. In 1983, the ClnematOl)raphy Awaro was given to a film. not a person. 

L___,~--
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YukaSakano 
(Japan) 

Born in Japan, Yuka Sakano is the 
Overseas Coordinator for the 
Kawakita Memorial Film Institute. 
The Institute, originally founded in 
1960 by Nagamasa and Kashiko 
Kawakita as the Japan Film Library 
Council, is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to promoting cultural 
understanding by introducing clas
sic and modem Japanese films to 
the world. 
Sakano previously worked as a 
magazine Editor and Writer before 
joining the Institute three years 
ago. As Coordinator for the 
Kawakita Memorial Film Institute, 
she serves as a liaison between 
foreign festival programmers and 
Japanese producers. In addition, 
Sakano assists with overseas 
researchers of Japanese films and 
cultural organizations staging film 
retrospectives and conferences 
such as the Britisti Film Institute, 
Cinematheque Francaise, The 
Japan Society and Lincoln Center. 

• 

Gayle-Lake 
(AustraJia) 

Gayle Lake was appointed Festival 
Director of the Sydney Film Festival 
in late 1998, following a long career 
in Australian film distribution, exhi
bition and marketing. 
Lake began her career in the 
Sydney Filmmakers Co-operative 
and in exhibition at the Au 
Film Institute. She rarr the 
tional division of the boutiq 
tribution company, FJonin Fil 
went on to become ~ co 
General Manager. From 1 
she served as Programmer 
Mardi Gras Film Fes,~val in Sydney 
presented by the noo.:-profit otgan
ization Queer Screen. 
Lake has also worked as a con
sultant to film marketing and distri
bution companies and govemme 
organizations. 

Paul Yi 
(Korea) 

Temuera 
Morrison 
(New Zealand) 

··~ 

Qantas Airways is pleased to support the Hawaii International Film Festival. 

For more information call Qantas at (800) 227-4500. The Spirit of Australia. 

Freida Lee 
Mock 
(USA) 

Academy and Emmy Award-win
ning filmmaker Freida Lee Mock, 
directed, wrote and produced the 
Oscar-winning feature documentary 
MAYA LIN: A STRONG CLEAR 
VISION (HIFF 95). The documentary 
chronicled the life of a young female 
Asian architecture student who won 
the national competition to design 
the Vietnam War Memorial. In 1998, 
she completed RETURN WITH 
HONOR, another documentary on 
the Vietnam War. She has also 
directed numerous films on the arts 
and humanities such as the Kennedy 
Center Honors biographies, Rose 
Kennedy, Neil Simon and Benny 
Goodman 
A student of history and law at UC 

· Berkeley, Mock began her career 
working on the "National Geographic" 
and "Jacques Cousteau" series. 
Mock is Co-founder of the American 
Film Foundation, which produces 
films on the humanities, and currently 
at work on biography about com
poser and rock musician Frank 
Zappa. 

QANTAS 
www.qantas.com 
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The First Hawaiian Bank 
Golden Maile Award 

The rare and fragrant leaves of the maile vine growing in the high forests of Polynesia 
have special meaning to the people of Hawai'i. We give each other these lei to 
commemorate special occasions and signal the significant accomplishment of 
those who receive them. In 1994, the Hawai'i International Film festival 
inaugurated the Golden Maile Awards to recognize the outstanding cinematic 
achievements in our film festival. 
These awards are bestowed by an international jury of fi!m professionals upon 
the films that, in addition to exhibiting unique artistry and technical excellence, 
best promote cultural understanding. Jurors are also asked to consider nominated 
films for a limited number of additional special awards, if they wish. 
Winners of the First Hawaiian Bank Golden Maile Award will be announced at the 
Awards Ceremony and Reception on Friday, November 10. 

The Nominees for 
Best Feature are: 

CHUNHYANG 
(KOREA) 

FLEEING BY NIGHT 
{TAIWAN) 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
(USA) 

JUBAKU 
(JAPAN) 

MURO AMI 
(PHILIPPINES) 

The Nominees for Best 
Documentary are: 

AMARGOSA 
(USA) 

CONSCIENCE & THE 
CONSTITUTION 

(USA) 

THE DIPLOMAT 
(AUSTRALIA) 

THE MOTH LOVES DOODIE 
(AUSTRALIA) 

SONS OF HAWAII 
(USA/HAWAl'I) 

- Go Home Happy! 

The Blockbuster Vuleo 
Audience Award 

Blockbuster Video invites you to vote for your favorite feature film, documentary 
and short films playing at the 2000 Hawai'i International Film Festival. Ballots 
will be distributed as you enter the first screening in Honolulu of every eligible 
film at the film festival. No pencils or pens required - just tear along the edge 
of the ballot from 1 (hated it) to 10 (loved it) and drop it off in the ballot boxes 
as you exit the theater. 
Winne.rs of the Blockbuster Video Audience Award will be announced at the Awards 
Ceremony and Reception on Friday, November 10. 
With thanks to KPMG. 

The Alnha.Airlines Hawai'i 
Film & Vtdeomaker Award 

For many years, the Hawai'i International Film Festival has been committed 
to showcasing the talents of the flourishing Hawai'i film and video community. 
All of the films in this perennially popular section of the festival reveal a talent' 
and passion for excellence in Hawai'i's production community. Since 1990, 
an award has been presented each year to give local productions the recognition 
they deserve and· to help further encourage the film industry's growth. 
The winner of the Aloha Airlines Hawai'i Film & Videomaker award will be 
announced at the Awards Ceremony and Reception on Friday, November 10. 

The Film in Hawai'iAward 
This year, HIFF is proud to inaugurate the Film in Hawai'i Award. This new award 
will be presented annually by the State of Hawai'i to the film or television entity 
which has significantly contributed to promoting the local film industry. The 
recipient may be a filmmaker, a star, or a production company that has helped 
develop the reputation of Hawai'i as the world's premier tropical film location. 
The inaugural Film in Hawai'i Award will be presented at the Awards Ceremony 
& Reception on Friday, November 10. 

~~ 
NE1'~~ 

The NETPACAward 
This year, HIFF is proud to inaugurate the NETPAC Award for Best Asian Film. 
This prestigious award is given at selected international film festivals to honor 
Asian filmmakers who have made an exceptional film and/or to discover new 
talent. It is presented annually at film festivals in Berlin, Venice, Rotterdam, 
Pusan, Singapore, Taiwan, Yamagata, Amiens and now for the first time in the 
United States at the Hawai'i International Film Festival. 
The 2000 NETPAC Jury will consist of Aruna Vasudev, Founding President of 
NETPAC and Founding Publisher and Editor of Cinemaya Magazine, Nick 
Deocampo, NETPAC Board Member and award-winning filmmaker, educator 
and curator from the Philippines and Jeannette Paulson Hereniko, President 
of NETPAC/USA and HIFF's Founding Director. 
The winner of the NETPAC Award for Best Asian Film will be announced at the 
Awards Ceremony and Reception on Friday, November 10. On November 5, 
all three NETPAC jury members will present a panel discussion on Asian films 
at the Hawai'i Ccnvention Center. See page 26 for details. 

I award 
Kodak 

MOTION PICTURE FILM 

~ 
The EastllUln Kodak 

Award/or Excellence in 
Cinematography 

Presented to 
ROGER DEAKINS 

For an exemplary and prolific career, the 2000 Hawai'i International Film Festival 
is proud to present the Eastman Kpdak Award for Excellence in Cinematography 
to Roger Deakins. 
The English born Deakins studied still photography and established himself 
filming documentaries, before lensing Mike Radford's ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER 
PLACE in 1983. He continued to shoot films in England until Alex Ccx's SID & 
NANCY brought him to tt:ie United States for the first time. 
In 1991, Deakins received worldwide acclaim for Ethan and Joel Coen's black 
comedy BARTON FINK. He later returned to collaborate with the brothers on THE 
HUDSUCKER PROXY, FARGO (for which he was nominated for an Academy 
Award), THE BIG LEBOWSKJ, and the- recently completed O BROTHER, WHERE 
ART THOU?. 
Deakins' other credits include Mike Radford's NINETEEN EIGHTY-FOUR, Bob 
Rafelson's MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON, David Mamet's HOMICIDE, John Sayle's 
PASSION FISH, Michael Apted's THUNDERHEART, Tim Robbin's DEAD MAN 
WALKING, Ed Zwick's COURAGE UNDER FIRE and THE SIEGE, Norman Jewison's 
THE HURRICANE and Wayne Wang's ANYWHERE BUT HERE. 
In addition, his stunning work on Frank Darabont's THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION 
and Martin Scorsese's KUNDUN earned him two more Academy nominations. 
Roger Deakins will be present to accept the Eastman Kodak Award for Excellence 
in Cinematography at the Awards Ceremony and Reception in Honolulu on Friday, 
November 10. On November 12, he will conduct a free cinematography seminar 
on Kaua'i. See page 27 for details. 

S. ince 1991, winners of HIFF's highest awards have received 
beautiful tu med bowls made by Jerry Ke,mode of Jerry Kennode 

Custom Woodworking, Lui 11zese one-ofa-kind creations are 
made from found native l:lawaiiwz woods and require mcmths of 
l.abor to refine into a.finished product. Presented along with a maile 
lei, Kennode's bowls have added a traditional Hawaiian touch to 
our.festival awards. 
However, after many years of residing in the islands, our bowl artisan 
is moving to the Pacific Northwest to pursue new adventures. This 
year will mark the final year his bowls will be presented at the Awardr 
Ceremony. Although we bid Jerry wann aloha, he and his work 
will surely be missed. 

~ 
OUTREACH COLLEGE 

~ 

HOW TO GET YOUR FEATURE 
FILM PROJECT MADE 

Think your film idea is the next Titanic, but 
still having a little trouble getting it greenlit? 
Luckily, HIFF is co-sponsoring a workshop With the University of Hawaii 
Outreach College to help you launch your project. Approached from the 
producer's and distributor's point of view, discussion topics include mapping 
out strategies for success, overcoming the obstacles inherent to the business 
and addressing the challenges facing filmmakers living outside of Hollywood. 
Ways that·the Internet and other new technologies can provide access and 
aid to the filmmaker will also be covered. 

The workshop will be led by Sharyon Cabe, a motion picture executive 
experienced in film development, production, marketing and distribution. 
Cobe managed the marketing and distribution of more than 450 films during 
her tenure with Intercontinental Releasing, a distributioo company based in Los 
Angeles. She currently serves as a CXlflSUitant to The Kushner-Locke Company. 

Date: Sunday, November 5 
Time: 9:00am-4:00pm 

Location: UH Manoa, Yukiyoshi Room 
Cost: $100 

To register, call 956-7221 or log on to: 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm. 
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how to get tickets 
All panels, screenings and special events on this page are free on a first-come, first-served basis, 
although a ticket is required for Honolulu events. To reserve a seat, complete the Ticket Order 
Form on page 11. LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER PERSON. Get your tickets early, because space 
is limited and these programs fill up! If available, tickets will be distributed at the door starting one 
hour prior to the scheduled start time. 

Presented by the Legacy Foundation of the Pacific 

Special Pre-Opening Night Event! 
Made in Hawai'i: 

A Retrospective of Hawai'i Filmmakers 

HIFF 2000 promises to be the largest and most enthusiastic celebration of Hawai'i filmmaking ever. 
In addition to the Hawai'i Panorama section featuring recent works by Hawai'i filmmakers, we are 
presenting an exciting Retrospective which will take you on an emotional journey through time into 
the heart of Hawai'i. 
First on November 3, as a special Pre-Opening event _right before the World Premiere of the first 
Hawaiian language feature film KA'ILIAUOKEKOA (see page 32 for a synopsis), watch a showcase 
containing highlights at the last century. Then from November 4-10, come visit the "Hawai'i 
Retrospective Room" at the new Convention Center where HIFF will feature an extended program 
of past works by local filmmakers non-stop all day. 
Curated by filmmaker Esther Figueroa with the aid of local experts, "Made in Hawai'i" will have 
something for everyone including features, documentaries and shorts. Come experience Hawai'i 
through this unique presentation and learn from those who have dedicated their lives·to telling.her 
many stories. 
s~ 
Hawai'iRoom 

Hawai'i Convention Center, #310 
Hawai'i Convention Center, #304 

Friday, November 3, 12:IXl-5:00 pm 
November 4-10, 10:lllam-111111 pm 

(No tickets are required for either of these events. Just show up anytime. 
Ca/1528-HIFF (4433) or log on to www.hiff.org for a daily schedule of films playing.) 

The Legacy Foundation of the Pacific is a new non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation 
of Hawai'i and Pacific cultures. 

The Acquisition & Distribution of Films 
Getting your film made is only half the battle. Just as important as production is making sure it gets 
seen afterwards. Traditionally, the route for independent filmmakers has been to show their works 
at film festivals in hopes that a distributor will pick it up for a commercial theatrical release. But more 
often than not, these films never leave the festival circuit. 
This panel hopes to provide some aid and insight into this competitive market from the point-of-view 
of the industry representative. Discussion topics may range from the behind-the-scenes workings 
of major film markets and festivals to successful self-promotion techniques and alternatives to the 
traditional distribution channels via cable, home video and the internet. 
Confirmed panelists include Eric Stein, Acquisitions Manager for CinemaNow and Marisa 
Keselica, Manager of Domestic Distribution for Cowboy Booking International. 

Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) Saturday, November 4, 10:00am -11:30am 

·@o 
presented by l\j ET p ~ C. 

Asian Films & Filmmakers: The Last Twenty Years 
This year, Asian films and filmmakers swept the winners list at film festivals around the world, with 
directors Jiang Wen, Edward Yang, Raymond Red, Buddhadeb Dasgupta and Ang Lee taking 
top honors at Cannes, Toronto and Venice. Although these film directors attended the HIFF early 
on in their distinguished careers, only now is the rest of the world singing their praises. 
Why has the world finally taken to the visions of these filmmakers? What are the films, 
filmmakers and events that have propelled Asia into the forefront of world cinema? What 
insights can Asian films give us about the countries that they represent that are different from how Hollywood 
might represent them? 
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Join a distinguished group of Asian film experts including Aruna Vasudev, NETPAC's Founding President 
and Cinemaya Magazine's Founding Publisher and Editor, Nick Deocampo, award-winning filmmaker, 
educator and NETPAC Board Member, Lora Chen, Director of Business Development in China for MGM 
and moderator Jeannette Paulson Hereniko, HIFPs Founding Director and NETPAC/USA's President, 
as they explore these issues and others related to Asian filmmaking. 

Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) Sunday, November 5, 2:00pm-3:30pm 

Founded in 1990 by Cinemayaand UNESCO, NETPAC (Network for the Promotion of Asian Cinema) is 
an international non-profit organization dedicaied to promoting Asian film throughout the world. 

Roger Ebert's 
"Democracy in the Dark" 
Famed film critic Roger Ebert returns with his immensely popular 
and highly enjoyable shot-by-shot analysis of notable feature films. 
Ebert uses a stop-action GAV laser-disc player so that those attending 
have the opportunity to contribute their observations. Discussions 
may revolve around visual strategy, theme, story, acting, dialogue, 
locations, or whatever comes to mind. 
This year, Ebert will tackle Alfred Hitchcock's newly remastered 
thriller VERTIGO, about a retired detective with a fear of heights 
who is hired to follow an old friend's wife. He is drawn into a complex 
plot when he begins to fall in love with her. , 
Ebert has analyzed films in this way for many years at HIFF, and his 
shot-by-shot sessions are popular the world over. 

Laser-disc screening of VERTIGO - Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) Sunday, November 5, 4:30pm 

Session#1 
Session#2 
Session#3 

Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) 
Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) 
Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) 

Sunday, November 5, 7:00pm -9:00pm 
Monday, November 6, 7:00pm -9:00pm 
Tuesday, November 7, 7:IIOpm-9:00pm 

presented by 
-~ 

Hawaii's Computer and lnfonnaflon Resource 

FINAL FANTASY: A Work in Progress 
The eagerly awaited film FINAL FANTASY will be released Summer 2001 by Columbia Pictures. However, 
HIFF audiences can get a sneak preview of-what's to come at our exdusive presentation and panel discussion. 
Currently being produced by the Honolulu based Square USA, FINAL FANTASY is the first feature to simulate 
a full range of human emotions and movements with photo-real human actors and backgrounds, all computer 
generated imagery (CGI). Directed by Hironobu Sakaguchi and voiced by Ming Na, Alec Baldwin, James 
Woods, Donald Sutherland, Ving Rhames, Steve Buscemi and Peri Gilpin, the story r~volves around 
Earth's hostile takeover by aliens and one woman's crusade to save the planet. 
On hand will be Hawai'i's own Chris Lee (JERRY MAGUIRE, AS GOOD.AS IT GETS), who is 
the film's Executive Producer, Animation Director Andy Jones (TITANIC, GODZILLA) and Editor 
Chris Capp (COLOR OF NIGHT, MOTHER). They will screen a 3-minute trailer from the film, 
followed by a discussion to unveil the extremely complicated process of bringing an entire computer 
generated motion picture to life. Don't miss this must-see presentation! 

Dole Cannery 18 Theatres, #1 (DC1) Thursday, November 9, 6:45 pm 



Presented by the Legacy Foundation of the Pacific 

Made in Hawai'i: Community & Preservation in Local Filmmaking 
As a supplement to our Made in Hawai'i Retrospective, we are presenting a panel addressing two 
very commonly raised issues in local filmmaking. One concerns archival materials, which documentary 
filmmakers in Hawai'i frequently rely on, and the other involves the use of film as an activist tool , 
especially in furthering Native Hawaiian rights. 
Join a panel of experts including moderator Esther Figueroa, Founder of the Legacy Foundation 
of the Pacific, Lynn Davis, Head of Preservation Department at Hamilton Library, University of Hawai'i 
and Reshela DuPuis, the Assistant Professor of American Studies and Women's Studies Programs 
at Franklin and Marshall College in Pennsylvania as they delve into these practical and philosophical 
issues. Davis, who spent 20 years at the Bishop Museum building and preserving their photographic 
and moving image collections, will discuss how archival images have been used and what we need 
to do to preserve them. DuPuis, who wrote her dissertation on "Linking Process and Product: The 
contribution of local video and filmmaking to the growth of community activism in Hawai'i", will discuss 
how by documenting and encouraging.local community's creative responses to contemporary stresses, 
activist filmmakers have been critically important in political and cultural forces. 

Hawai'i Convention Center, #301 (CN3) Friday, November 10, 3:00-4:00 pm 

The Legacy Foundation of the Pacific is a new non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation 
of Hawai'i and Pacific cultures. 

I ... , 
World Premiere Presented by t\OVlf t\USf UM 

SONS OF HAWAII 
A Documentary by Eddie & Myrna Kamae 
USA, 2000, Video, 80 min. - Director: Eddie Kamae- Producers: Myrna Kamae, Rodney A. Ohtani - Writer: 
James D. Houston - Narrator: Ka 'upena Wong 
Some of the leading voices of the Hawaiian cultural renaissance, which began in the early 1960s, 
were musicians and singers. Their songs carried feelings that were yearning to be expressed 
throughout the Island chain. Among the most influential groups of that era was the Sons of Hawaii, 
launched by Eddie Kamae, already famous for his 'ukulele styling, and by the great vocalist and 
slack-key guitar virtuoso, Gabby Pahinui, together with bassist Joe Marshall and the brilliant young 
steel guitar player David "Feet'' Rogers. 
This documentary, the seventh in Kamae's award-winning Hawaiian Legacy Series, tells the story 
of a charismatic band. Spanning forty years of Hawai'i's rich musical tradition, the film offers an 
intimate look at a unique group -of performers and composers: their songs, their humor, their 
devotion to a sound that continues to convey something essential about the Hawaiian spirit. 
Honolulu Hawai'i Convention Center, #310 (CN1) Thursday, November 9, 6:00 & 8:30 pm 
Kaua'i Kaua'i Community College (KCC) Tuesday, November 14, 6:30 pm 
Maui McCoy Studio Theatre (MST) Wednesday, November 15, 6:00 & 8:30 pm 
Hilo Palace Theatre (HIP) Saturday, November 18, 6:00 pm 
Also an encore presentation of Eddie Kamae's LUTHER KAHEKILI MAKEKAU: ONE KINE 
HAWAIIAN MAN will be shown in Hilo. The 1997 documentary pays. tribute to the life of a 
charismatic Hawaiian cowboy who defiantly retained and practiced his cultural traditions. 
Hilo Palace Theatre (HIP) Saturday, November 18, 4:00 pm 

Presented by Kodak 
MOTION PICTURE FILM 

The Eastman Kodak Cinematography Semin.ar 
with Roger Deakins ~ 
Join this year's recipient of the Eastman Kodak Cinematography Award, Roger Deakins 
(ANYWHERE BUT HERE, HURRICANE, THE SEIGE, KUNDUN, FARGO, DEAD MAN WALKING, 
THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION) , on Kaua' i for an exclusive screening of one of his films 
followed by an intimate seminar on the art and technique of cinematography. Deakins will be 
answering audience questions and discussing all facets of his work, with a special emphasis on a 
few. 
Screening 
Seminar 

Kaua'i Community College (KCC) 
Kaua'i Community College (KCC) 

Sunday, November 12, 2:00pm 
Sunday, November 12, 4:30pm 

Presented by Hawai'i Filmmakers Initiative 
USC School of Cinema-Television, Hawai'i Summer Programs 

Student Filmmakers Forum 
Join isle filmmakers as we showcase excerpts from their short films and works in progress from 
the USC School of Cinema-Television's Hawai' i Summer Programs. From Island stories to 
animation, you'll see the work of students from the 1-999 and 2000 film classes taught by USC School 
of Cinema instructors as well as filmmakers in the community. This forum, lead by Georja Skinner, 
Executive Director cit the Hawai"i Filmmakers Initiative (HFI) , will share the exciting plans for 
education, marketing and funding of Hawai'i's independent films for the future. Don't miss this chance 
to see never-before-screened personal films by some outstanding and talented emerging filmmakers. 
Maui Arts & Cultural Center, McCoy Studio Theatre (MST) Saturday, November 18, 4:00-5:30 pm 

MY SKY, MY HOME 

~ 
GUIDE.NET 

ver,zon STARR T ECH 

THE CULTURAL & VISUAL LITERACY PROGRAM 
For many years, we've provided free educational curricula based on 
film to public and private schools statewide. HI FF's Cultural & Visual 
Literacy Program (CVLP) uses great films from the Asia-Pacific Rim 
to nurture an interest in cross-cultural understanding and filmmaking 
techniques while encouraging critical activity and thought. This is done 
with a written curriculum and culminates in special theatrical screenings 
booked for teachers and students during the film festival. 
This year, HIFF is proud to offer MY SKY, MY HOME from Indonesia 
and OUR TWISTED HERO from Korea. 
Mahalo nui loa to Verizon, Guide.net, the Department of Education, 
the East-West Center's Consortium for Teaching Asia in the Schools 
and StarrTech Interactive for their hard work in developing the 
interactive web site for OUR TWISTED HERO (www.hiffi.org). With 
downloadable clips, maps, photos, music and spoken text right at 
the student's fingertips, the project is spearheading <;:VLP's goal of 
merging multimedia into the classroom, without expense to 
participating schools. 

Call Anderson Le at 528-FILM (3456) ext. 10 for more information 
o,i the Cultural & Visual Literacy Program. 
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Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon 
HONG KONG/f AIWAN, 2000, 35 mm, 119 min. - Director: Ang Lee - Producers: Bill 
Kong, Hu Li Kong, Ang Lee - Cinematographer: Peter Pau - Screenwriters: James 
Scham~s. Wang Hui Ling, Tsai Kuo Jung - Cast: Chow Yun Fat, Michelle Yeah, Zhang 
Ziyi, Chang Chen 

With standing ovations· at this year's Cannes Film Festival, as 
well as winning the Audience Award in Toronto, HIFF is proud 
to present one of the most lauded films of the year to kick off 
our 20th Anniversary-Ang Lee's martial arts masterpiece, 
CROUCHING TIGER, HIDDEN DRAGON. An ambjtious 
historical epic with swashbuckling romance, exotic locations, 
tremendous star power and some of the greatest aerial martial 
arts sequences ever captured on the silver screen, you'll have 
to see it to believe it. Li Mu Bai and Yu Shu Lien are honorable 
Wudan warriors who unconditionally love one another, but are 
bound by code and honor. Played by Chow Yun Fat and Michelle 
Yeoh, they are soon entwined in the life of young aristocrat, Jen, 
who harbors a desire to abandon her dull life in favor of adventure. 
Meanwhile, the magnificent Sword of Green Destiny, which 
has engravings of a secret code that outlines the fighting style 
of the Wudan, is soon stolen by Jade Fox, a vindictive female 
assassin who killed Li Mu Bai's master years ago. Soon, the 
warriors are on the pursuit to find the thief and avenge their late 
master. The lives of Lien and Jen, one a female warrior who 
upholds justice and honor, the other a young ingenue who 
wishes to leave the constraints of society for crime and passion, 
are the central point in this tale of romance and adventure. A 
Chinese SENSE & SENSIBILITY (to reference Ang Lee's 
previous work), with action sequences choreographed by Wo 
Ping (THE MATRIX, Jet Li's best films), CROUCHING TIGER, 
HIDDEN DRAGON is an epic yarn with personal stories of star
crossed destinies and grand mythology. HIFF is honored to be 
one of only 4 US film festivals to present this Oscar caliber film. 
- Anderson Le 

The Yards 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 115 min. - Director: James Gray '" Producers: Nick Wechsler Paul Webster, Kerry Orent -
Cinematographer: Harris Savides - Screenwriters: James Gray, Matt Reeves - Cast: Mark Wahlberg, Joaquin Phoenix, 
James Caan, Faye Dunaway, Ellen Burstyn 

Launched at Cannes 2000 in the official competition, THE YARDS is a stylish and 
powerful contemporary thriller that examines issues of corruption, honor, betrayal and 
dark family secrets. Leo (played by Mark Wahlberg) returns to his home in New York 
from a short prison stint to reclaim his life and begin anew. He soon reunites with his 
cousin (Charlize Theron) and her fiance Willie (Joaquin Phoenix) and gets a job in the 
subway yards from his uncle Frank (James Caan). Unwittingly, he is draw11 back into 
a situation even more dangerous than the one he left behind, a world of sabotage, 
high-stakes payoffs, and murder. Centered in the Subway Yards in New York City, 
the sophomore effort from neo-noir auteur James (UTILE ODESSA) Gray boasts an 
outstanding cast of young acting talent paired with seasoned Hollywood veterans. THE 
YARDS is one of those rare Hollywood films that will stay with you long after the theater 
lights pome up. 

Tickets to the Opening Night films will be $25-00 for CROUCHING TIGER ($15 tax-deductable) and $10.00 for THE 
YARDS. They will go on sale first to HIFF Ohana Members on Monday, October 23 at 10:00 am and may only be 
purchased by phone or in person at the HIFF Box Office. LIMIT TWO TICKETS PER PERSON. No discounts or HIFF 
Ohana membership benefits apply to this special fundraiser. ,..._ 



presen ed by 
CADES SCHUTTE FLEMINC&WRICHT 

The Hawai'i International Film Festival serves as a major 
showcase for the finest specialty films from the Pacific Region, 
Asia and around the world. For the past 20 years, we have 
taken great pride in our ability to obtain and present these 
wonderful films to the people of Hawai'i, our national and our 
international delegates. However, on occasion the complex 
international negotiations necessary to obtain the rights to 
present these great works will continue right up until the 
week of the festival. Therefore, we have several time slots 
on reserve in Honolulu and on the Neighbor Islands to allow 
us to present these special "to be announced" films. .to be announced 
To obtain the la.test updates and information for the 20th 
Anniversary of the Hawai'i International Film Festival, please 
call 528-HIFF (4433) or visit our website regularly at 
www.hiff.org. The latest bulletins will be clearly posted. 
The staff and management of the Hawai'i International Film 
Festival thank you for your consideration and understanding. 
We look forward to seeing you at the movies! 

Bruce Fletcher 
Programmer, Hawai'i International Film Festival 
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Waking Mele 
HAWAl'I/USA, 1999. 35mm. 25 min. - Director Anne Misawa - Producer Ellen Huang - Cinematqgraphers: Mikael 
Kreuzriegler, Alexia Marcoux - Screenwriter: Anne Misawa - Cast: Sara Rivas, Daniel Rivas, William Clearhue 

A waking song, a fairytale of sorts, inspired by the myths of the Hawaiian goddess 
Pele and her sister Hi'faka. Braiding dreamlife, memory and visions of "psychic 
journeying" (what Hawaiian visionaries could do in their sleep), Mele, an orphaned 
teenager, relates the last days with her ailing twin brother Egg. On a roadtrip to find 
their childhood home, they are joined by a raverkid, half-Hawaiian boy, Pua, (who carries 
with him the ashes of his recently deceased father.) Pua leads them through the Los 
Angeles wonderland, from an earthquake-damaged shelter to a dance club on the 
Hollywood strip, ultimately leading each to their separate ways "home." 

I ®~~!!!J-Os· ibn no '109th &WN 12t!h , 19n up etween ct. ov. : 
: .All MEMBERS RECEIVE: 
: -Advance copy of the HIFF Program Guide -In Person at the HIFF Headquarters & Box Office 
: -Priority Ticket Selection for the Film Festival in November located on the 1st Floor of Dole Cannery next to Signature Theatres 
: -Discounts: HIFF tickets and merchandise -By Phone at 808-528-HIFF (4433) 
! -Advance notice of sneak preview screenings throughout the year -By Fax at 808-528-4990 
I 

: -Subtitles subscription (HIFF Ohana newsletter) On the Web at www.hiff.org 
: -Discounts and deals with film-friendly partners (After Nov. 12th, call 528-3456 ext. 21.) 
: -And more! 

Additional benefits and the rates for each membership level are: 
Introductory ($75 va1ueJ 

Student .............................. $35 
. (must provide copy of full-time student ID) 

Individual ... · ...............•......... $50 
•1 ticket to Spring Film Festival • 
•1 ticket to October Sneak Preview 
•6 tickets to Film Festival in November 

Premium ($125 vatueJ ....•.•....•....• $100 
•2 tickets to Spring Film Festival 
•2 tickets to October Sneak Preview 
•12, tickets to Film Festival in November 

Bronze ($25s va1ue) ...•.. . .....•..••.. $250 
•2 limited venue Flash Passes* OR 
20 tickets to Film Festival in November 
.Priority Admittance during Film Festival in November 
•4 tickets to Spring Film Festival 
•2 tickets to October Sneak Preview 
•Invitation to Reception with Filmmakers 

Silver ($583 vaiueJ ....... . ............ $500 
•2 Qahu Flash Passes* (each pass admits one into Oahu 
Venues) OR 40 tickets to Film Festival in November 

•Priority Admittance during Film Festival .in November 
•6 tickets to Spring Film Festival 
•2 tickets to October Sneak Preview 
•Invitations to HIFF Receptions 

Gold ($715 vaiue 1 $205 tax ctec1uct1bmty) .•••..•. $1000 
•2 Statewide Flash Passes* (each pass admits one into 
venues statewide) OR 60 tickets to Film Festival in 
November 

•Priority Admittance during Film Festival in November 
•8 tickets to Spring Film Festival 
•2 tickets to October Sneak Preview 
•Invitations to HIFF Receptions 

·Flas#Pass privileges exclude the Sr;ring Film Festival and HIFF Opening 
Night Film. Other Restrictions may apply. 

For Neighbor Island information, pl~" call 528-3456 ext. 21. 
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Breaking the Silence 
CHINA, 2000, 35 mm. 90 min - Director: Sun Zhou - Producers: Huang Yong, Zhao Xinx1an - Cinematographer Lu Yue - Screenwriters 
Liu Heng Sun Zhou, Shao Xiaoh - Cast: Gong Li. Gao Xm 

From famed Chinese filmmaker Sun Zhou (director of HIFF favorite HEARTSTRINGS), comes a personal 
story about an impoverished woman's fight against society to maintain a normal life for her deaf son . 
A departure from the usual ravishingly elegant roles that she has taken in the past, Gong Li portrays 
this "ordinary'' woman in modem-day China with great maternal strength and courage. After her husband 
divorces her, Sun Liying sacrifices her career to focus absolute attention on her son Zheng Da, in 
the hopes that he will be able to attend a normal school despite his handicap. She adamantly feels 
her son is like any other child his age, and driven to find him accepted in mainstream society, Sun 
teaches her son to speak. Modern China, however, makes life much more difficult for mother and 
son. Sun soon realizes this harsh reality . BREAKING THE SILENCE is an intimate personal story 
told from rundown alleyways and back streets . The contrasting imagery of this world and its 
surroundings, a plentitude of steel and glass towers , make this a powerful film that reflects the 
current socio-political changes occurring in 21st Century China. 
- Anderson Le 

JlHAWAII 
~'i NATIONAL 

,,~ BANK 

Chunhyang 
SOUTH KOREA, 2000. 35 mm, 120 min. - Director: Im Kwon_Taek- Producers: Lee Tae Won - Cinematographer: Jung II Sung - Screenwriters: 
Kim Myoung Kon - Cast: Lee Hyo Jung Cho Seung Woo. Kim Sung Nyu 

Im Kwon Taek is undoubtedly the most prolific Director (with over 90 features to his credit), as well 
as the greatest filmmaker to emerge from South Korea. His new film premiered at Cannes th is year 
and is based on an ancient Korean folk song performed in the Pansori tradition . CHUNHYANG is a 
romantic story of forbidden passion, devotion and love. Mongryong, the privileged son of a Governor 
falls in love witli Chunhyang, a concubine's daughter. Soon thereafter, he is sent away to Seoul to 
complete his court examinations, but vows to send for her. In his absence, she catches the eye of 
the cruel new Governor, who has other plans for the beautiful young woman. The new Governor demands 
that she give herself over to his desires, as befits a concubine's daughter. The demands of bringing 
this historical epic to the big screen created the largest production in Korean history. They filmed for 
four months, used 8000 extras and over 12,000 costumes to retell the classic tale of 18th Century 
lovers torn apart by their restrictive society. CHUNGHYANG is a beautiful and moving film. 
- Bruce Fletcner 

Looking for 
Alibranai 
AUSTRALIA 2000. 35 mm 98 mm. - Director Kate Woods -
Producers: Robyn Kershaw - Cmematoqrapher Toby Oliver -
Screenwriters: Melina Marchetta - Cast. "Greta Scaccli1 , Anthony 
LaPaglia. Matthew Newton 

Conclusive and unique proof of the enormous 
popularity of Melina Marchetta's novel "Looking for 
Alibrandi", is that it is the most stolen library book 
in Australian schools. This classic rite of passage 
tale is set in Sydney among three generations of 
Italian-Australian women who live together in a 
hothouse atmosphere of love, support and drama. 
Al 17, Josie Alibrandi is a girl with attitude and 
about to enter her final year as a scholarship student 
at an exclusive Catholic college. It's the year her life 
is turned upside down and changed forever. She 
meets her father for the first time, discovers some 
astonishing things about her family heritage, falls in 

· love with the wrong guy and has her first painful 
encounter with grief. Working from a script by the 
author of the novel, Kate Woods' film version of 
ALI BRANDI is a delight for the entire family 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Parlami 
D'Amore 
(Speak to Me 
of Love) 
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AUSTRALIA, 2000. 35 mm, 20 min - Director: Glen Gaves - Producer 
Elena Pasquini - Cinematographer: Anthony Jennings - Screenwriter· 
Elena Pasquini - Cast: Pietro Celi, Lucy Durack. Pefer Radanovic 

PARLAMI D'AMORE centers on Baldo, a wonderful 
old grandfather. We follow the tale of his romantic 
and funny youthful years after he decides to pass 
on the family history to his youngest grandson. We 
go back in time and see what went on in Lucca, 
Northern Italy, in the late 1940s; the days when one 
married for life. We explore how the ordinary, the 
everyday, plays its part, however circuitous, in the 
beautiful, larger scheme of things 



Muro Ami {Reef Hunters) 
PI-IJPPINX:_S..,.!~_,i_~ m.m, 117 mil. - [MoctcJ: Mariklu Diaz-Maya - Prcxi.cefS: JimITT)' D1£\W, Butd1 Jirrenez, Man'klu Diaz-Maya - Ci~raihlr: Fody 
~ - -,Ueell'Mllt>~: RK:ky Lee, Jun Lana -~ Cesar Miln1aro, Pen Medna, Jlmg Hilario 

In her latest film, internationally acclaimed Director (and former HIFF Juror) Marilou Diaz-Abaya fashions 
a yarn that brings the metaphorical sea adventures of Joseph Conrad and.Herman Melville into the 
21st century. Her astonishingly beautiful film follows Fredo, an emotionally, morally and physically 
wounded fisherman, on his final voyage into madness. MURO AMI brims with incredible underwater 
photography, flawless performances and is propelled by a compelling narrative. Award-winning 
superstar Cesar Montano of JOSE RIZAL (HIFF Spring Festival 99) portrays Fredo, the captain of a 
dilapidated fishing boat "manned" by a crew of 200 young boys. They follow the traditional "Muro Ami" 
fishing method, scouring the ocean floor, pounding and crushing the coral to scare the fish into huge 
nets. Christmas is approaching, and the crew sets out to meet the 300 barrel quota for the journey. 
However, the reefs are barren and the ship is forced to travel to misty, unknown waters. As the engine 
falters and the sea closes in on them, Fredo raises the quota to 500 barrels. Don't miss this powerful 
and haunting work. · 
· Bruce Fletcher 

Anino (Shadows) 
PHILIPPINES, 2000, 35 mm, 12 min. - Director: Raymond Red - Producer: Raymond Red 
- Cinematographer: Raymond Red - Screenwrtter: Raymond Red - Cast: Ronnie Lazaro, 
John Arcilla, Eddie Garcia, Ronnie Pulido, Ermie Concepcion 

ANINO is about a down-and-out church photographer who is 
taunted by an evil being outside the church. He encounters 
intimidation and finds himself bewilderingly wandering amidst 
the harsh realities of life, cloaked in the menacing "shaaows" of 
the city. The film touches on the widening gap between the rich 
and the poor, the powerful and the insignificant, reflective of the 
overall situation in the Philippines today. 

D WYER IMANAKA 5cHRAFF Kuoo MEYER & FUJIMOTO 
AlTOKNbTh AT LAW+ A LAW CORPOkATION 

The Prince of Light {Ramayana) 
JAPAN/IN DIA, 1993, 35 mmh 135 min. - Directors: Ram Mohan, Yugo Sa~o - Producer: Yugo Sako - Cinematographer: Yasumari Hayama 
- Screenwriters: Narondra S anma, Yugo Sako, Ram Maham, Rodney Surra _ · 

Joseph Campbell's best-known work, ''The Hero with a Thousand. Faces," proclaims that all of 
humanity's tales are derived from a set number of templates that have already been configured by 
the great forefathers of civilization. THE PRINCE OF LIGHT embraces this idea; its creators invested 
millions for the five years spent bringing to screen one of the most seminal and widely known myths 
of the Orient. The epic tale of Prince Rama and his heroic exploits has been handed down for centuries, 
and now, in the form of vivid animation, is available across the globe. It is a classic ''Tale of Two Cities", 
evil lurks in the ancient land of Lanka. In defense, the good kingdom's holy men pray to the God of 
Preservation for a savior. They are sent a boy named Prince Rama. Years later, he sets off to fulfill 
the prophesy that has deemed him defender of his lands. His journey is of much peril, but with the 
help of his rather ragtag companior;is, it remains full of adventure, song, and romance. Brought to 
you as a joint venture between India and Japan, this fi lm's images are a blend of contemporary Japanese 
anime and of classical Indian painting, making this film a uniquely stunning adaptation of a tale that 
has survived the ages. 
- Anderson Le 
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Taboo {Gohatto) 
JAPAN/FRANCE, 2000, 35 mm, 100 min. - Director: Nagisa Oshima - Producers: Noboyoshi Otani, Jean Labadie, Jeremy Thomas -
Cinematographer: Toyomichi Kurita - Screenwriter: Nagisa Oshima - Cast: Takeshi Kitano, Ryuhei Matsuda, Shinji Takeda, Tadanobu Asano 

After a long absence from cinema due to ailing health , Nagisa Oshima (MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. 
LAWRENCE) returns with·a lyrically beautiful film set during the Meiji Period. In this piece, Oshima 
skillfully weaves a tale of homosexuality into the rigid world of the samurai. Adapted from the classic 
novel by Ryotaro Shiba, it is an allegory about the relationship between men after the fall of the shogun 
Tokugawa. Kyoto, Spring 1865. At the temple Nishi-Honganji, the Shindsegumi militia is choosing 
new recruits to become samurai warriors. Headed by Captain Toshizo Hijikata (auteur Takeshi Kitano), 
they choose only 2, Hyozo Tashiro, played by Tadanobu Asano of SHARKSHIN MAN & PEACH HIP 
GIRL (HIFF 98) and AWAY WITH WORDS (HIFF 99), and Sozaburo Kano. Hyoza is a low-level samurai 
from another clan and Sozaburo is an 18-year-bld boy from Kyoto. The young man's androgynously 
delicate features immediately attract Hyoza's interest, and Sonzaburo's bewitching presence soon 
begins to cause great confusion and tumult within the clan. Ttiis film achieves elegance at all levels; 
the haunting score composed by Ryuichi Sakamot~ su~tly acc.entuates the lush cinematic images 
of Toyomichi Kurita. Strikingly beautiful, TABOO's final image 1s perhaps one of the most esoteric 
al'ld powerful images in contemporary cinema. In all , TABOO is a wonderful exploration of Bushido 
and Japan itself. 
- Anderson Le 
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8 Gray Matter 
HAWAl'VUSA, 2000h)?mm, 20 min. - Director: Scott 
Coffey - Producer: ;,colt Coffey - Cinematographers: 
Scott Coffey! Blair Nastbaum - Screenwriter: Scott 
Coffey - Gas : David Lynch, Scott Coffey, Laura Harring 

GRAY MATTER, set against the urban 
neurosis and paranoia of Los Angeles, 
portrays the story of Nadia, an 
obsessive/compulsive young woman who 
has visions of her own death. She 
confides in her best friend, Scott, a young 
intellectual man, obsessed with maps and 
mapping his own body in time and space. 
To ease Nadia's mind, Scott takes her to 
meet his father (played by director David 
Lynch), a'renowned Hollywood psychic 
living reclusively in the Hollywood Hills. 

Taro Roots 
HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 29 min. - Director: Matt Yamashita -
Producer: Matt Yamashita - Cinematographer: Daniel Kauahi -
Screenwriter: Matt Yamashita - Cast: Kel<uhaupio Embemate, Jenn 
Bonenza 

A young Hawaiian man trying to survive and raise 
a daughter in the urban center of Honolulu inherits 
family lands on the rural island of Moloka'i and 
must decide within four days if he will sell or keep 
the land. In the process, he comes to learn of his 
Hawaiian heritage and of family roots that run 
deep. 

Fists of Steele 2000 
HAWAl'VUSA, 2000, Beta SP, 15 min. - Director: Aitofele Steele -
Producer: Aitofele Steele - Screenwriter: Aitofele Steele - Cast: Aitofele 
Steele, Justin Folk, Neal Thibedeau, Lonnie Thunderfoot-Jones 

The bastard son of Dolemite returns to wreak 
comedic revenge on his girlfriend 

You Never Know 
HAWAl'VUSA, 2000, Beta SP, 21 min. - Director: Monte Merrick -
Producer: Lisa Seagram - Cinematographer: Victor Hammer -
Screenwriter: Monte Merrick - Cast: Jay Johnson, Colleen Sinclair, Ari 
Green, Marcia Wallace 

YOU NEVER KNOW is a comedy about a young 
man whom, on the verge of marriage, experiences 
an unexpected identity crisis and seeks an answer 
to his doubts before marrying the woman he loves. 
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Ka'ililauokekoa 
HAWAl'I/USA,1 2000, Beta SP, 80 min. - Director: Kala'iokona Ontai - Producer: 'Aha Punana Leo - Cinematographer: GB Hajim - Screenwriter: 
Kala'iokona untai - Cast: Noelani lokepa, Pono Guerrero, Kamakaneoaloha Hopkins 

KA'ILILAUOKEKOA is a Hawaiian legend brought to "life" for viewing, using only authentic Hawaiian 
language. The interpretation of the legend is very exact, relating the story of Kaua'i Chieftess 
Ka'iliauokea without any superfluous additions. Featuring a well-known Hawaiian language professor 
at the University of Hawai'i, Hilo and a Hawaiian song soundtrack, this film is crafted entirely out of 
native Hawaiian culture. It is a unique project that succeeds both as a narrative film and as a cultural 
project. 

8 Aloha Quest: Parts 1 & 2 
HAWAl'VUSA, 2000, Beta SP, 120 min. - Directors: Joan Lander, Puhipau - Producer: Na Maka O Ka 'Aina - Cinematographer: Joan Lander 

On Sunday, December 19, 1999, a historic six hour educational television presentation was broadcast 
Kingdom-wide and simultaneously webcast to the world over the Internet. Co-produced by Na Maka 
o ka 'Aina and Aloha First, the broadcast featured a mix of live interviews, musical performances and 
pre-recorded segments, all focused on the central theme of Hawaiian sovereignty. Especially significant 
were segments presenting new historical findings regarding the legal basis for the existence of the 
Hawaiian Kingdom and the popular opposition to US annexation in 1898. Contemporary expressions 
of sovereignty as seen in today's Hawai'i were also featured. 

Parker's Pad 
HAWAl'VUSA 2000, Beta SP, 20 min. - Director: Jeff Katts - Producer: 
Jeff Katts - Cinematographers: Michael Bacon, Shawn Hiatt, Jeff Katts 
- Screenwriter: Jeffl<atts - Cast: Brian Fowler, Kevin Kaneshiro, 
Tammie Ackemian, Michelle Pagan 

PARKER'S PAD is a film short that deals heavily 
on past events on these people's experiences 
with bad dates and, in many ways, how the 
audience can relate to them. 

Chair 
HAWAl'I/USA, 1999, 16 mm, 4 min. - Director:. Hiroshi Mori -
Animation: Hiroshi Mori - Screenwriter: Hiroshi Mori 

In this hand-drawn animated short, a lone figure 
in a void struggles to keep from slipping off into 
the unknown. 

Constructions 
HAWAl'VUSA, 2000, Beta SP, 9 min. - Director: Kathryn Xian - Producer: 
Kathryn Xian - Cinematographers: Kathryn Xian, Jaymee Carvajal -
Screenwriters: Gaye Chan, Kattiryn Xian - Cast: Samanttia Maeshiro, Gaye 
Chan _ 

This short documentary explores and interprets the 
brief life and work of artist Samantha Maeshiro and 
the unique and powerful methods she employed. 
This story is told through a montage of stills from 
Maeshiro's last work entitled constructions, 
accompanied by a narrative written by fellow artist 
Gaye Chan and music by Ani DiFranco. 



O Hokule'a: Guiding Star 
HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 56 min. - Director: Leah Klhara - Producer: 'Oielo Community Television 

Hawaiian voyaging canoe, Hokule'a celebrates its 25th Anniversary with the daunting quest for Rapa 
Nui. Although their goal is to find the island, they must also accomplish an educational goal of reaching 
out to all the schoolchildren in Hawai'i. 

Kumu Hula: A Tradition of Teachers 
HAWAl'I/USA, 1998, Beta SP, 30 min. - Director: Michael Cowell- Producers: Michael Cowell. 
Hawai'i Pubic Television - Screenwriter: Michael Cowell 

Though interviews with prominent hula teachers, we begin to 
discover how a student of traditional hula dance becomes a kumu, 
or master-teacher. The program chronicles the journeys a student 
of the art of hula must make before being accepted as a keeper of 
traditional hula culture. What emerges are stories of devotion 
between students and teachers. And because many kumu double 
as parents, the program reveals the inherent conflicts and profound 
aloha found in hula families and apprenticeships, which have 
produced generation upon generation of respected kumu hula. 

The Holocaust & How it 
Changed the World The Mystery of Rath Pohl 
HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 12 min. - Director: Devin Elting -
Producer: Irene Yamashita - Screenwriter: Devin Elting 

HAWAl'I/USA, 1999, Beta SP, 27 min. - Director: Katrina Van Shaick 
- Producer: Katrina Van Shaick - Cinematographer: Katrina Van 
Shaick 

The Holocaust was one of the greatest turning 
points in history because six million Jews perished 
as a result of systematic annihilation. How could 
this great historical tragedy have occurred while 
the world stood by? This compelling documentary 
examines the events leading up to the Holocaust 
and the attitude that drove a government policy 
to commit acts of genocide upon an entire race. 

THE MYSTERY OF RATH POHL takes a close, 
personal look at foreign adoption. The story is 
structured as a letter to the filmmaker's baby 
brother, Jai Pohl Chong, who was adopted from 
Cambodia during a civil war there in July 1997. 
The video traces the dramatic journey that took 
him from his birthplace in Cambodia, to Honolulu 
where he lives now. Along the way, it explores 
the adoption from two sides-how it changed 
Jai's life and how it changed his adopted family. 

0 The Essence of the Millennium 
HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 112 min. - Director: Daniel Dubie - Producer: Daniel Dubie - Cast: Levar Burton, 
Bret Leonara 

Hawai'i and its ancient culture are used as a model for sustainability and value 
systems for the whole world. There is a richness of tolerance and peace that 
breathes through the trees of the Islands. In this setting, almost 1000 young 
people from 103 countries gathered to decide their priorities for the next 1000 
years. The results, as seen in this beautifully crafted and inspiring documentary 
by Daniel Dubie (and featuring the music of renowned international artist Keali'I 
Reichel), make for compelling viewing. Not only do the young people come 
up with a comprehensive set of priorities, they back them up with proposals 
to carry out in their own countries. These youth are active and articulate young 
leaders whose views should be listened to and acted upon by leaders at every 
level of goverance. 

0 May Earth Live: 
A Journey_ Through the 
Hawaiian Forest 

HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 57 min. - Directors: Tom Coffman, Joy Chong
Stannard - Producer: Tom Coffman - Screenwriter: Tom Coffman 

This new documentary from Tom Coffman is the story of 
Hawai'i's native forests. Are they being saved or are they 
being destroyed? The loss of these forests has made the 
Hawaiian Islands the endangered species and extinction 

AMau 
A Mau: 
To Continue 
Forever 
HAWAl'I/USA 2000 Beta SP, 60 
min. - Director: Nafani Minton -
Producer: Nalani Minton -
Cinematographers: Na Maka o ka 
'Aina - Screenwriter: Nalani Minton 
- Cast: John Ka'imi Kaua, Halau 
Hula o Kukunaokala 

Pacific Passages 
HAWAl'I/USA, 19971,Beta SP "30 min. - Directors: Caroline Yacoe, 
Wendy Arbeit, GB Hajim - ~reducers: Caroline Yacaoe Wendy 
Arbeit - Cinematographers: Weny Arbeit, GB Hajim, Don Yacoe -
Narrator: Susan Hullerman 

Filled with unforgettable images, PACIFIC 
PASSAGES is designed to take students out of 
the textbook and into the sights and sounds of 
today's Pacific. From thatcfled huts of Papua 
New Guinea to the high rises of Honolulu, PACIFIC 
PASSAGES interweaves contemporary footage 
of ritual events and daily activities of the Islanders 
of Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesia with the 
wor1d renown collections of the Honolulu Academy 
of Art and the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum. 
In this video, students will come to see how 
islander's lives are at once familiar and unique. 

He'eia: 
Where Two Waters Meet 
HAWAl'I/USA, 20001,.~eta SP, 40 min. - Director: Michael Verschuur 
Powell - Producer: c,ynthia Lahilahi Powell - Cinematographers: Jon 
Edgar Brekke, Adam House - Cast: Mahina Paishon, Mary Brooks, 
Lilikala Kame'eleihiwa, Frank Kawaikapuokalani Hewett 

Few places remain where harmony and reverence 
for the land exists between man and nature. The 
fishpond He'eia provides such a setting, an ancient 
living treasure where Hawaiian culture thrives in the 
students and adults who are able to practice there. 
HE'EIA offers heartfelt testimonies from the people 
who live and volunteer at the pond, seeking to 
restore the cultural and spiritual integrity of the land 
and hoping to impact its modem day inhabitants as 
well. Out of their profound commitment and 
dedication emerges an understanding that we are 
able to see, hear and feel. 

HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, 16 mm, 23 
min. - Producer: Patricia Gillespie 
- Cinematographers: Chris Luke, 
Morgan Kapololu, Kalei Arnold -
Screenwriter: Michelle Mueller -
Cast: Kasia Makahanaloa, Crystal 
Castillo 

In August 1999, 2500 delegates representing indigenous people 
from all over the world met in Hilo, Hawai'i for the 5th World 
Indigenous People's Conference. A video production team from 
Kamehameha Schools ·documented the conference and then 
spent the school year editing the hours of footage shot into a 
representation of the experience. 

8 Netherland 
HAWAl'I/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 90 min. 
- Director: John Reidy - Producers: 
John Reidy, Gary Planken1 Bruce Jehle 
- Cinematographer: MarK Serman -
Screenwriter: John Reidy - Cast: Pat 
Lautato, Gary Planken, Stephanie Baker 
John Kelly is a former NYC 
cop whose life was stolen 
from him when his wife and 
daughter were murdered. 
After serving 6 years in prison 
for avenging their death, Kelly 

capital of the wor1d and billions of dollars are at stake. In preserving these forests. 
Larger questions are also at stake-will a highly affluent society informed by 
the most current science, alerted repeatedly by conservationists, sustain an 
environment upon which it so obviously depends? This beautifully photographed 
documentary examines scientific efforts at gauging and charting the changes 
in Hawai'i's environment from pre-contact times to the present. Efforts at saving 
species are detailed, including forest management experiments, breeding 
sanctuaries, reforestation projects and private/public/government partnerships. 
As a chant says, "May life come back to the land. The flower will blossom 
again." We cannot escape responsibility for managing our planet. 

John Ka'imikaua's precious gifts as an historian 
of Kanaka Maoli oral traditions, a great 
storyteller, visionary and rare kumu hula and 
chanter of the maka'ainana (peoples) traditions, 
are deeply and beautifully presented. 
Videographed by Na Maka o ka 'Aina, A MAU 
A MAU is visually compelling. 

is being released. After his release, he receives a wholehearted welcome 
from many of his old friends, but no one is happier than his boyhood pal 
Gino Falcone . Gino is a cross between Peter Pan and Don Corleone 
and will stop at nothing to recapture the closeness and comradery that 
he and Kelly shared as children. To Gino's dismay, Kelly begins to 
rework his life with an exciting, new career and a budding relationship 
with a beautiful co-worker, Marie Furguson. Ultimately, Kelly is forced 
to choose between old allegiances and new opportunities as he 
encounters secrets from the past that could rob him of the new life he 
has forged. 
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Beware of Greeks Bearing Guns 
AUSTRALIA/GREECE, 2000, 35 mm, 90 min., - Director: John Tatoulis - Producers: Colin South 
Dionyssis Samiotis, Anastasios Vasilou1_ John Tatoulis - Cinematographer: Peter Zakharov ..: 
Screenwriters: Tom Galbraith - Cast: LaKis Lazopoulos, Zoe Garides, John Bluthal 

BEWARE OF GREEKS BEARING GUNS is a light-hearted comedy 
about a 57-year-old vendetta, a very angry grandmother and her 
identical twin grandsons. Maria has been obsessed with tracking down 
her husband's killer. Her grandson Manos, a mild-mannered 
schoolteacher, is her instrument for revenge. He has been indoctrinated 
into the vendetta every day of his 38 years. Unfortunately for Maria, 
he doesn't have a taste for guns, violence or revenge. Meanwhile, 
George, his identical twin brother, harbors a grudge that it is Manos 
who must carry out the vendetta, just because he was born a few minutes 
earlier. When the object of Maria's hatred is sighted in Australia, Manos 
and George journey from Crete to Australia to set things right. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Four Jacks 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, 35 mm, 79 min. - Director: Matthew George - Producer: Stephen Stantord -
Cinematographer: Justin Brickle - Screenwriter: Matthew George - Gast: Stephen Pease Lachy 
Hulme, Adam Haddrick, Alan King ' 

Brad, Carl, Trevor and Scott are four guys trying to make it in the 
restaurant business. Motivated by the promises given to them by their 
manager, the boys bake, fry, serve and sweat-until that final night when 
they can take it no more. Pushed repeatedly past their limits and 
g!ven nothing in return, the boys find themselves spilling their story over 
dinner to a strange man who has come in after closing and given them 
the enigmatic line that he "might be able to help them." The meal begins 
well enough, with beautiful dishes and a round table of easy discussion. 
Gradually though, these four men find themselves under interrogation 
by their dinner guest. It turns out that they have much more at stake 
than the success of their restaurant, and the man who might have been 
their benefactor is much more powerful than they could have guessed. 
With a narrative structure similar to that in THE USUAL SUSPECTS, 
FOUR JACKS is a wickedly engaging, full of deception, betrayal and 
even murder-right up to the final, shocking twist. 
- Victoria Harstad 

The Goddess of 1967 

pml1Jlled by 

Harry's War 
AUSTRALIA, 1999, 35 mm 29 min. 
- Director: Richard Frankland -
Producer: Richard Franklin -
Cinematographer: Peter Zakharov 
- Screenwriter: Richard Frankland 
- Cast: David N_goombu/· arra, Peter 
Docker, Glenn Shea, Ky ie Belling 

Harry and Mitch are two 
mates who go off to fight 
in the jungles of Papua 
New Guinea during World 
War II. Harry is a Koorie 
and Mitch a non
Aboriginal Australian. In 
the story we see Harry grow from a boy in uniform 
to a man in war. We watch as he learns of his 
impending death and how he faces it. HARRY'S 
WAR is about when mateship transcends race, 
cultural differences and societal barriers. It is a 
story of how war drives men to the brink and the 
journey becomes more important than the 
journey's end. 
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Rejected 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 10 min. - Director: Don Hertzfeltdt - Producer: 
Don Hertzfeldt - Cinematography: Don Hertzfeldt - Screenwriter: Don 
Hertzfeldt - Animation: Don Hertzfeldt - Voices: Robert May 

REJECTED is cult filmmaker Don Hertzfeldt's 
latest animated short, a collision between art, 
commercial culture and madness. 

AUSTRALINHONG KONG,. 2000, 35 mm, 118 min. - Director: Clara Law - Producers: Eddie Fong, Peter Sainsbury - Cinematographer: Dion 
Beebe - Screenwriters: l,lara Law, Eddie Fong - Gast: Rose Byrne, Rikiya Kurokawa, Nicholas Hope 

The Moth Loves Doodie 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, Beta SP, 52 min. - Director: Dick Marks - Producer: John Schindler 
- Cinematographer: Dick Marks - Screenwriters: Dick Marks, John Schindler, Ched Towns, 
Judy Towns - Cast: Ched, Jusy, Kane and Garlie Towns 

Meet Ched, aka "Moth," a man who is an extremely ambitious, 
driven tri-athlete. He won't let anything stop him, not even the 
fact that he is legally blind. He recounts the struggles he's faced 
because of his visual impairment with grit and great humor. 
Running into light poles and his attempts at house construction 
are only a couple of his stories that will have you laughing out 
loud. "Doodie" is Moth's wife, Jude, who has stood by his side 
through thick and thin since the time they were high school 
sweethearts. This film is the documentation of the loving 
couple training to fulfill one of Ched's greatest 

Hong Kong expatriate Clara Law of FLOATING LIFE (HIFF 96) reunites her creative team and invokes 
the spirit of Jean-Luc Godard for her _lat~st work, THE GODDESS OF 1967. Gorgeous cinematography, 
a love of the offbe!it and_an award-winning performance from newcomer Rose Byrne highlight this post
modern road movie. JM 1s a young Japanese cyberpunk (and lizard collector) living a solitary life in Tokyo 
and dreaming of a very special car, a 1967 Citroen DS (known to aficionados as ''The Goddess"). He 
finds one for sale.on the Internet and journeys to Australia to pick it up. When he arrives, he finds the 
owners are dead in a murder/suicide, and the only person left is BG, a young blind girl haunted by her 
past. The unlikely pair quickly embark on a journey deep into the Australian outback in the "Goddess" 
to search for her missing father. With an ironic sense of humor, an obvious love of its quirky characters 
and a deeply moving tragic sensibility, THE GODDESS OF 1967 may well be Clara Law's finest work. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Waiting for Godot at de Gaulle 
FINLAND, 2000, Beta SP, 52 min. - Director: Alexis Kouros - Producer: Dream 
catcher - Screenwriter: Alexis Kouros 

At Charles de Gaulle airport in France, travelers will find 
gates for arrival and departure, souvenir shops, 
restaurants and a man named Mehran Nasseri Kasini, 
otherwise known as Albert. He will be sitting at a table, 
perhaps smoking a pipe, regardless; he will be looking 
very much at home. Alfred, you see, lives at the airport 
and has been in residence at de Gaulle for at least eleven 
years. Every day he washes up, takes a stroll, stops to 

dreams-competing in the Iron Man Triathalon at Kailua-Kona. Much of the footage was shot at 
last years race where Moth and Doodie finally got to show their stuff. This film is a truly inspirational 
look at what it takes to be a winner in any field, no matter what your perceived handicaps. 

pick up his mail at the post office and then has breakfast or lunch at the in-house McDonald's. Some 
days he may stop to pose for a news photographer, or sit down for an interview with a reporter. This 
film explores the incidents in Alfred's life, demonstrating how it happened that he should be so 
c(eanly r~m?ved from society. The circumstances open up riveting philosophical possibilities, making 
his tale s1m1lar to a work by Kafka or Sartre. The man and the film acknowledge the ironies of his 
situation with humor, highlighting the simple fact that unique and eccentric events often take place 
in this world. - Rachel Funk 
- Albert Lanier 
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12:00pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

12:15pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) 

12:45pm Signature Dole Cannery 1 (CN3) 

1:00pm Signature Dole Cannery 4 (CN4) 

1:00pm Waikiki 1 (Wl1) 

1:15pm Waikiki 2 (Wl2) 

2:30pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

2:45pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) 

3:30pm Waikiki 1 (WI 1) 

3:45pm Waikiki 2 (W12) 

3:45pm Signature Dole Cannery 1 (DC1) 

4:00pm Signature Dole Cannery 2 (DC2) 

4:15pm Signature Dole Cannery 3 (DC3) 

4:30pm Signature Dole Cannery 4 (DC4) 

5:00pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

5:15pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) 

6:30pm Waikiki 1 (Wl1) 

6:45pm Waikiki 2 (Wl2) 

6:45pm Signature Dole Cannery 1 (DC1) 

7:00pm Signature Dole Cannery 2 (DC2) 

7:15pm Signature Dole Cannery 3 (DC3) 

7:30pm Signature Dole Cannery 4 (DC4) 

7:30pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

7:45pm Convention Center 2 CN2) 

9:30pm Waikiki 1 (Wl1) 

9:45pm Waikiki 2 (Wl2) 

friday, novern~er 3'; 

12 • 5pm: 
Made in Hawai'i: 

A Retrospective of 
Hawai'i 

Filmmakiers
H;:iw;:ii'i 

6pm: Ka'ililaukekoa 

8pm: Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dra on 
City of Glass 

'Round About Midnight 

Minsan, Minahal Kita 

Stanley's Gig 

The Last Mahadevi 

10:30pm: The Yards 

L'Ennui 

9:45pm Signature Dole Cannery 4 (DC4) The Eye of Rudra 

10:00pm Signature Dole Cannery 1 (DC1) White Badge 

10:15pm Signature Dole Cannery 2 (DC2) 

10:30pm Signature Dole Cannery 3 (DC2) 
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Hawai'i Panorama #2 

The Moth Loves Doodie + 
Waitin for Godot at de Gaulle 
A Fountain For Susan 

Hawai'i Panorama #1 

The Bridge 

School Day of the Dead 

Hawai'i Panorama #3 

Borrowed Fire + 
Faith 

10 -11:30am: Acquisition & Distribution
Hawai"i Convention Center 

The Feathers of Peace + 
Confessions of a Headhunter 
Jubilee+ 
Tuba Girl 
Amargosa 

City Paradise 

Tu Tangata + 
Numero Bruno 
Hawai'i Panorama # 4 

Hawai'i Panorama #3 

Breaking the Silence 

The Suicide Club 

The Debut 

Fastpitch 

A Man Called Hero 

Echo Lake+ 
Dissonance 
Hawai'i Panorama # 4 

Hawai'i Panorama #2 

Party 7 

Lies 

Stuff+ 
Karl's in a Coma 
Another Heaven 

Padadaya 

'Round About Midnight 

Hawai'i Panorama #5 The Diplomat 

Conscience & the Constitution + The Eye of Rudra 
Of Civil Wron s & Ri his 
Needing You Stanley's Gig 

Compassionate Exile + 
Risin Waters 
Anak 

Harry, He's Here to Help + 
Titanic 
Hawai'i Panorama #6 

Nuclear Dynamite 

2-3:30pm: Asian Films & Filmmakers
Hawai'i Convention Center 

George Washington + 
A Feelin Called Gia 
Bad Money+ 
Covera e 
Chutney Popcorn + 
Turbans 
Padadaya 

Shoot the Sun by Lyric 

The Diplomat 

Hawai'i Panorama #7 

A Refugee & Me + 
Chasin Buddha 

Taboo 

Mexico City + 
The Dish an Man 
Metade Fumaca 

My Heart 

Hey! Ram 

Since the Company Came + 
Conservin Pacific Herita e 
Hawai'i Panorama #7 

Four Jacks+ 
Re·ected 
Gemini+ 
The War Within 
I.K.U. + 
The Mone Shot 
Jubaku 

Punaradhivaasan 

Homi D. Sethna, Filmmaker 

Party 7 

The Suicide Club 

Tosca+ 
Worlds of Mei Lanfan 
Tu Tangata + 
Numero Bruno 

Bad Money+ 
Covera e 
Maryam+ 
The Eli uette Man 
Happy End 

Punaradhivaasan 

Fighter 

16 Decisions + 
The Black House 
Echo Lake+ 
Dissonance 
China Gold Rush + 
Chinese Stories 

Looking for Alibrandi + 
Parlami D'Amore 
Spinning Gasing 

Beware of Greeks .. . + 
Ha 's War 
The Egg 

Nowhere to Hide 

Stuff+ 
Karl's in a Coma 
Hawai'i Panorama #8 

Another Heaven 

Jacks or Better + 
The Hook-Armed Man 
The Moth Loves Doodie + 
Waitin for Godot at de Gaulle 
3-D Disco Dolls in Hot Skin 

Women's Private Parts 

Hawai'i Panorama #3 

Nuclear Dynamite 

Jubaku 

A Refugee & Me + 
Chasin Buddha 
My Heart 

Coming to Light + 
Craz Horse 
Who Is Albert Woo? + 
When Four Friends Meet 

The Goddess of 1967 

Spinning Gasing 

Four Jacks+ 
Re·ected 
Shoot the Sun by Lyric 

Maryam+ 
The Eli uette Man 
First Person Plural + 
Pancho Villa & Other Stories 
The Last Mahadevi 

Te Pita O Te Henua + 
Crossin the Rainbow Brid e 

Chunhyang 

George Washington + 
A Feelin Called Gia 
Minsan, Minahal Kita 

Fastpitch 

Punardhivaasan 

Echo Lake+ 
Dissonance 
Tora-san's Tropical Fever + 
Mob 's Island 
Buried Country + 
Listen with Pain 

The Beyond 

L'Ennui 

Lips to Lips 

A Man Called Heto 

Metade Fumaca 

Gemini+ 
The War Within 



How Deep is the Ocean + 
Tameiki 
The Last Mahadevi 

Amargosa 

Hawai'i Panorama #8 

City Paradise 

Another Heaven 

The Golf War + 
Ridin the TI er + Motorc cle 
China Gold Rush + 
Chinese Stories 

'Round About Midnight 

Beware of Greeks ... + 
Ha s War 
Taboo 

Fighter 

City of Glass 

Homi D. Sethna, Filmmaker 

How Deep is the Ocean + 
Tameiki 
Buried Country + 
Listen with Pain 

The Prince of Light 

Off the Lip 

Hey! Ram 

Maryam+ 
The Eti uette Man 
White Badge 

16 Decisions+ 
The Black House 
Junior Creative + 
Little Man + 10,000 Decisions 
Hawai'i Panorama # 5 

Harry, He's Here to Help + 
Titanic 
Nowhere to Hide 

Conscience & the Constitution + 
Of Civil Wron s & Ri his 
Bad Money+ 
Covera e 
Jacks or Better + 
The Hook Armed Man 
Happy End 

Junior Creative + 
Little Man + 10 000 Decisions 
Te Pito O Te Henua + 
Crossin the Rainbow Brid e 
A Fountain for Susan 

Stuff+ 
Karl's in a Coma 
Minsan, Minahal Kita 

Metade Fumaca 

The Golf War + 
Ridin the TI er + Motorc cle 
Since the Company Came + 
Conservin Pacific Herita e 

Anak 

The Debut 

The Prince of Light 

City Paradise 

The Feathers of Peace + 
Confessions of a Headhunter 
Borrowed Fire + 

• I 

6pm: Sons of Hawaii 

Hawai'i Panorama #6 

7:30pm: Muro Ami + 
Anino 
Needing You 

6:45pm Final Fantasy Panel 

School Day of the Dead 

Jubilee+ 
Tuba Girl 
Lips to Lips 

8:30pm· Sons of Hawaii 

First Person Plural + 
Pancho Villa & Other Stories 

12:30pm Hawai'i Theatre Center (HTC) Padadaya 

12:30pm Campus Center Ballroom (CCB) Jubaku 

12:30pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) The Diplomat 

12:45pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) Tora-san's Tropical Fever+ 
Moby's Island 

3:30pm Hawai'i Theatre Center (HTC) Amargosa 

3:30pm Campus Center Ballroom (CCB) 

3:30pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

3:45pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) 

6:30pm Hawai'i Theatre Center (HTC) 

6:30pm Campus Center Ballroom (CCB) 

6:30pm Convention Center 1 (CN1) 

6:45pm Convention Center 2 (CN2) 

Muro Ami+ 
Anino 
Conscience & the Constitution + 
Of Civil Wron s & Ri hts 
Compassionate Exile + 
Risin Waters 

3-4pm. Community & Preservat1on
Hawai'1 Convention Center 

Madadayo 

Looking For Alibrandi + 
Parlami D'Amore 
osca + 

Worlds of Mei Lanfan 
Nuclear Dynamite 

10:00pm: A Man Called Hero 9:30pm Hawai'i Theatre Center (HTC) Fleeing By Night 

Mexico City + 
The Dish an Man 
1.K.U. + 
The Mone Shot 
The Egg 

Chutney Popcorn + 
Turbans 
Women's Private Parts 

9:30pm Campus Center Ballroom (CCB) 3-D Disco Dolls in Hot Skin 

Breaking the Silence 

The Prince of Light 

The Bridge 

Gemini+ 
The War Within 

TBA+ 
Wakin Mele 
6ixtynin9 

The Goddess of 1967 

Lies 

Golden Maile 
Documenta Winner 

Audience Award Winner 

Golden Maile 
Feature Winner 
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neighbor lsJand :creiins 

hawai'i 

Aloha Theatre 
(ATH) 

Keauhou Cinemas 
(KCK) 

Keauhou Shopping Center 
(KSC) 

Palace Theatre 
(HIP) 

Honoka'a Peoples Theatre 
(HPT) 

'i 
Kaua'i Community C9llege 
(KCC) 

Waimea Theatre 
(WTH) 

Kilauea Theatre 
(KTH) 

maui 

Maui Arts & Cultural Center, 
Castle Theatre (CST) 

Maui Arts & Cultural Center, 
McCoy Studio Theatre (MST) 

Seabury Hall (SPA) 

moloka'i 

Moloka'i Public Library(MPL) 

lanai 
Lanai Theatre (LAN) 

5:30pm 
TBA 

6pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

2pm 
TBA 

4:30pm 
Roger Deakins 

Seminar 
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}'nonday, 
n~ember13 

5pm 
Muro Ami 

8pm 
Off the Lip 

10:30am 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

12pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #7 

2:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #2 

5pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #4 

7pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #3 

6pm 
Junior Creative + 

tuesday, 
november14. 

5pm 
City of Glass 

8pm 
Bad Money 

12pm 
Minsan, Minahal Kita 

2:30pm 
Amargosa 

5pm 
George Washington 

7:30pm 
Happy End 

5pm 
The Prince of Light 

7:30pm 
Needing You 

6:30pm 
Sons of Hawa11 

8:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

7:30pm 
Jubaku 

5pm 
Jubilee + Tuba Girl 

7:30pm 
Another Heaven 

5pm 
Breaking the Silence 

7:30pm 
Looking for Alibrandi 

wednesday, 
november15 

5pm 
Stanley's Gig 

8pm 
Four Jacks 

10:30am 
Fighter 
12pm 

Chunhyang 

5pm 
Beware of Greeks ... 

7:30pm 
A Man Called Hero 

5pm 
Muro Ami 

8pm 
Nowhere to Hide 

7:30pm 
My Heart 

7:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #4 

7pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

6pm 
How Deep is the Ocean 

thursdaf, 
november16 

8pm 
Looking for Alibrandi 

1pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #8 

3:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #4 

12pm 
The Debut 

2:30pm 
Mexico City 

5pm 
Breaking the Silence 

7:30pm 
Gemini 

5pm 
Jubilee+ Tuba Girl 

7:30pm 
Another Heaven 

5pm 
The Bridge 

8pm 
TBA 

5pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #3 

7:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #7 

9pm 
My Sky, My Home 

5:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

7:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #7 

5:30pm 
The Feathers of Peace 

8pm 
'Round About Midnight 

1pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #2 

3:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #7 

12pm 
School Day of the Dead 

2:30pm 
Fastpitch 

5pm 
Fleeing by Night 

7:30pm 
6ixtynin9 

5pm 
My Heart 
7:30pm 

Muro Ami 

5pm 
Beware of Greeks ... 

8pm 
L'Ennui 

6pm 
The Prince of Light 

8:30pm 
Metade Fumaca 

7:30pm 
Maryam 

5pm 
Chunhyang 

7:30pm 
Off the Lip 

5:30pm 
A Refugee & Me + 
Chasing Buddha 

7:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #4 

1:30pm 
Stanley's Gig 

4:30 
A Man Called Hero 

"\~turday, 
rtovember 18 

5:30pm 
My Heart 

8pm 
Another Heaven 

1pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #6 

3:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #3 

1pm 
A Fountain for Susan 

4pm 
Luther Kahek1k1 Makekau 

6pm 
Sons of Hawa1 

8:30pm 
Stuff + Karl's in a Coma 

5pm 
City Paradise 

7:30pm 
The Bridge 

2pm 
Needing You 

5pm 
Padadaya 

8pm 
Harry, He's Here to Help 

3:30pm 
Fighter 

6pm 
Jubilee+ Tuba Girl 

8:30pm 
The Debut 

4:30pm 
City of Glass 

7:30pm 
Bad Money 

5pm 
Madadayo 

7:30pm 
TBA 

4-5:30pm 
Student Filmmakers Forum 

5:30pm 
How Deep is the Ocean + 

7:30pm 
Junior Creative + 

2:30pm 
Minsan, Minahal Kita 

',";} 

sunday, "" 
november16 

3pm 
Amargosa 

5:30pm 
White Badg·e 

1pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #5 

3:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #1 

10am 
The Prince of Light 

2pm 
Muro Ami 

6pm 
Maryam 

5pm 
Stanley's Gig 

7:30pm 
Gemini 

2pm 
A Man Called Hero 

5pm 
Breaking the Silence 

8pm 
Mexico City 

3:30pm 
Fastpitch 

6pm 
Looking for Alibrandi 

8:30pm 
George Washington 

4:30pm 
The Feathers of Peace 

7:30pm 
Off the Lip 

5pm 
Beware of Greeks ... 

7:30pm 
Jubaku 

5:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #6 

7:30pm 
Hawai'i Panorama #3 



Bad Money 
CANADA, 1999 35 mm, 89 min. - Director: John Hazlett - Producers: James Gottselig, John Hazlett - Cinematographer: Alex Vendler -
Screenwriters: John Hazlett, Blake Brooker, Michael Gregory - Gast: Graham Greene, Karen Sillas, Stephen Spender, Alisen Down, Joe Turvey 

Economy got you down? In that case, have a laugh at the desperate world of BAD MONEY, a comedy 
that brings Darwinism to the business world. A corporate suit (Graham Greene) lacks the aggression needed 
to maintain his position. When he's fired, though, he goes ballistic, drastically adapting !lie circumstances 
and becoming a stick-up man. A vegetarian cafe operator flips her ideals when, confronted with money 
problems, begins to explore a unique and inexpensive meat resource. Two punks try to pull together the 
bus money to get out of town, testing various methods including telemarketing, welfare and prostitution. These 
are only a few of the colorful characters ( others consist of a Martha-Stewart obsessed wife, a teenage activist 
and a business-savvy 11-year-old) that pop up, each individual adding to the film's vision of compromises 
and consequences. The comic reputation of Canadians is upheld by this keen, energetic and often hilarious 
film, which cleverly interweaves its many stories into one big frantic farce. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 

Coverage 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 15 min. - Director: Daniel Seidner - Producer: Jack Newalu - Gast: Jack Newalu, Kip Shiotani 

Two struggling screenwriters, Spencer and Reilly, are dumbfounded when their "sure thing" studio 
deal goes bust. Their unknowing girlfriends greet their defeated boyfriends with champagne in 
hand. The now consolation party becomes chaotic when the group discovers that the deal was killed 
by a script reader who has written bad coverage on their masterpiece. The young writers and their 
girlfriends enter the world of their own work as they kidnap the reader with the goal of exacting retribution. 

Echo Lake 
CANADA, 2000, Beta SP, 90 min. - Director: Richard Story - Producers: Monique Indra, Sandra Edmunds - Cinematographer: Richard Story 
- Screenwriters: Sally O'Neil, Richard Story - Cast: Todd Witham, Harrison Coe, Asja Pavlovic 

We are proud to present the US Premiere of Richard Story's latest work ECHO LAKE. When a loved 
one dies, 1t is often the daily, commonplace aspects of the life that was shared which yields our most 
precious memories. In ECHO LAKE, Miles Elliot is haunted by the memory of a camping trip in the 
remote wilderness area where his older brother Lee went missing without a trace. We follow Miles 
as he searches the geographies of wilderness, memory and spirit for clues to his brother's 
disappearance. Rich in atmosphere and nuance, ECHO LAKE is a calm, beautifully minimalist drama 
set amid the ancient rainforests of British Columbia. Director Richard Story comments, "I wanted to 
find images of water, earth and the woods which would reflect the mystery and shadow of hidden 
feelings as we accompany the brothers through the last few days they share together." 

Dissonance 
CANADAt2000, Beta SP1,21 min. - Director: Mitchell Kezin - Producer: Mitchell Kezin - Cinematographer: James Tocher - Screenwriters: 
Timothy aylor, Mitchell "ezin - Gast: nm Bissett, Suzy Joachim, Simon Webb, Khaira Le 

DISSONANCE is a short film about jazz and dating. Kate, an art history professor, and Barry, a jazz 
pianist, meet through the voice personals where Barry has left his intriguing and mysterious message. 
When Kate and Barry finally meet, their desire for dissonance rings an unexpected chord. 

Nuclear Dynamite 
CANADA, 2000 Beta SP, 72 min. - Director: Gary Marcuse - Producers: Gary Marcuse, Betsy Carson, Selwyn Jacob - Cinematographer: 
Kirk Tougas - Screenwnter: Gary Marcuse - Gast: Edward Teller, Barry Commoner, Freeman Dyson 

Humans are enamored by the possibilities of technology. In the 1950s, American and Soviet scientists 
and government leaders realized that weapons of mass destruction would go to waste if World War Ill 
was just a dream. So, whether out of sheer blindness or a lack of moral responsibility, the superpowers 
became ambitious advocates of "geographical engineering"- a euphemism for nuclear explosions. 
Fortunately in America, concerned citizens showed that (on occasion) power does rest in the hands of 
the people. Thanks to organized protests, they not only b~ught about the demise of using nuclear bombs 
to dig big holes, but they also planted the ~ of the env_ironmental movement. However, in the former 
Soviet Union, it took the Chernobyl disaster 1n 1986 to bnng the government to its senses. Now, facing 
contemporary issues such as "biological engineering", this compelling {and often frighteningly hilarious} 
documentary reminds us that "Those who do not rem~mberthe past afe condemned to repeat it." How 
far will we allow technology to take us, and how far will we go to stop it? 

Stuff 
CANADA, 2000, Beta SP, 87 min. - Director: James Dunnison - Producer: James Dunnison - Screenwriters: James Dunnison, Rebecca 
Dunnison - Gast: James Dunnison 

STUFF is the chronicle of Phillip's imploding life. Employed emptying bedpans and saddled with 
a mother who suffers from every mental illness conceivable, he finally makes a meaningful 
connection with a psychiatrist's receptionist who has a wild taste for wigs. His crazy world will never 
be crazy in quite the same way again. Magic falls from the sky, and a dip in the sewer becomes 
a mystical adventure. Imminent danger and international intrigue pervade as a haphazardly 
acquired ring sets a cutthroat on his track. As the kaleidoscope of events promises, this film is a 
complicated mix of genres that spins from action to fantasy to romance to Freudian tragedy and 
back again. All this stuff adds up to an imaginatively original piece about the meaning of things. 
- Victoria Harstad 

Karl's in a Coma 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 13 min. - Director: Karl Hirsch - Producer: Rod Pitman -
Screenwriter: Karl Hirsch - Gast Karl Hirsch, Richard Schenkman, Ali Maclean, Regina 
Welch 

Dark comedy sketch KARL'S IN A COMA is a poignant look 
at the nature of people faced with the trauma of a loved one. 
Karl becomes confessional as he lies in a hospital, sentient 
and comatose. 
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City Paradise 
CHINA, 2000, 35 mm. 108 min. - Director: Tang Danian - Producer: Chen Baitao - Cinematographer: Meng Fan - Screenwriter: Tang 
Danian - Gast: Gao Hu, Li Lingling, Huang Meiffen 

This Chinese film, set in contemporary Beijing, is a product of an independent group of filmmakers 
known as ''The Sixth Generation". Fresh from the Venice Film Festival, this is its US premiere. 
Writer/Director Tang Danian was awarded the Sundance International Script Award for CRAZY 
GUY, a work he penned in 1996. Even with all this to live up to, CITY PARADISE will not disappoint. 
Dasheng is one of the millions of Chinese who leave their homes in the countryside to try make a 
go of it in the big city. In his case, the decision seems sound. He is satisfied with his job as a 
window cleaner he loves his girlfriend very much, and he respects his foster parents. It appears 
that he has successfully spurned his rural lifestyle, but it turns out it is only a fac;:ade that he has 
created. In his hometown, his mother and his wife are awaiting his return. The shiny surface of 
Dasheng's city life threatens to be as fragile as the panes of glass he works with. Through 
Dasheng's personal struggles, the urban upheaval of modern China is potently depicted. 
- Mark Stitham 
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City of Glass 
HONG KONG, 1998, 35 mm,. 115 min. - Directors: Mabel Cheung - Producer Alex Law - Cinematographer: Jingle Ma - Screenwriters: 
Mabel Cheung, Alex Law - l,ast: Leon Lai, Shu Qi, Daniel Wu 

CITY OF GLASS is back by popular demand! 
Mabel Cheung's (PAINTED FACES and THE SOONG SISTERS from HIFF '98) beautiful tragic love 
story returns to Hawai'i. We first presented the film as a special summer sneak preview in 1999, and 
we continue to receive calls asking us to play it again. So we will. If you missed it the first time around, 
you are in for a treat. Hong Kong Pop superstar Leon Lai and acclaimed actress Shu Qi (who 
recently starred opposite Jackie Chan in GORGEOUS) are star-crossed lovers. Their story interweaves 
this sweeping and nostalgic love story that spans 30 years of Hong Kong's turbulent history. This 
beautifully filmed tale features excellent performances and a very strong script. CITY OF GLASS is 
a testament to the power of Cheung's creative vision, as well as a love song to the city of Hong Kong. 
-Bruce Fletcher 

A Man Called Hero 
HONG KONG. 1999, 35 mm, 117 min. - Director: Andrew 
Wai-Keung Lau - Producers: Wan ·Sze Tung, Manfred Suen 
Wong - Cast: Ekin Cheng, Chi Hsu, Jerry rliu Fung Lamb 

From Wai-Keung Lau, the director of the 
cult martial arts classic THE STORM 
RIDERS, comes his latest special effects 
laden action flick. Based on the popular 
manga of the same name, A MAN 
CALLED HERO is a product of Asian pop 
culture , born out of comics, Wo Ping 
choreographed kung fu and Mortal 
Kombat. Ekin Cheng plays Hero Hua, a 
young and gifted martial artist, who along 
with his brother Shadow, are trained by 
Master Pride (Anthony Wong from HIFF 
Spring Festival's THE MISSION). They 
are trained in the omnipotent fighting style 
known simply as "China Secret". 
Circumstances force Hero to move to 
New York City, and the ubiquitous 
immigrant story comes into place, fully 
equipped with slave labor, Chinese 
nationalism and racism as side stories. 
However, the real nifty stuff comes to the 
foreground in the appearance of a rival 
Japanese clan headed by Francis Ng 
(also from THE MISSION) and Shu Qi 
(CITY OF GLASS) , in their hopes of 
stealing "China Secret'' from our venerable 
Hero. With an amazing final fight on top 
of the Statue of Liberty, this film marks the 
new wave of Asian action films and their 
ability to compete and exceed their 
Hollywood counterparts. With appearances 
from Nicholas Tse as Hero's teenage son 
and Grace Yip as a potential love interest, 
A MAN CALLED HERO has all the 
trappings of a potential sequel, already 
knowing that the audience will want more. 
-Anderson Le 



Metade Fumaca 
HONG KONG, 1999, 35 mm,,101 min. - Oirector· Riley Ip - Producer: Willie Chan, Thomas Chung - Cinematographer: Peter Pau - Screenwriter: 
Riley Ip - Cast: Eric Tsang, Nicholas Tse, Shu Qi 

When one reflects on the past, there is always a fleeting notion of "doing things differently''. However, 
in the case of "gritter" Pao Ge played by Eric Tsang of GEN-X COPS and TWIN DRAGONS, 
reinvention and the scarcity of time help him in his plight to rewrite the past. MET ADE FUMACA is 
a dark romantic comedy, where the con is what keeps you afloat in the underbelly of Hong Kong. 
Pao Ge, banished to Brazil for over 20 years, returns to Hong Kong and runs into a young street hustler 
named Smokey (Hong Kong superstar Nicholas Tse). He soon recruits Smokey in his search for the 
sole reason he was banished from Hong Kong, a gorgeous and mysterious girl played by starlet Shu 
Qi (HIFF '99's CITY OF GLASS, HIFF 2000's A MAN CALLED HERO, Jackie Chan's GORGEOUS). 
However, in the misperception of the con world, the story is never what it seems. Pao Ge's "past'' 
comes into question on what really took place that forced his banishment, and why it is so imperaHve 
for him to complete his mission, before it is too late. Smokey, in the meantime, is on his own personal 
journey, trying to piece together his past as well. Filled with moments of hilarity and melodrama, the 
film is an enjoyable romp through the streets of Hong Kong. The film is a true testament on "last chances". 
In Pao Ge's case, time is running out. 
-Anderson Le 

Needing You 
HONG KONG,,2000, 35 mm, 104 min. - Oirectors: Johnnie To Kei-Fung, Wai Ka-Fai- Producer: Johnnie To Kei-fung, Wal Ka-Fai -Screenwriters: 
Wai Ka-Fai, ,au Nai-Hoi - Cast: Andy Lau Tak-Wah, Sammi Cheng Sau Man, Rona Leung Ngai-ling 

Festival favorite Johnnie To (LIFELINE, RUNNING OUT OF TIME, THE MISSION) leaves the 
gangsters behind this time around and delivers a sweet-natured and charming romantic comedy. The 
film proved to be tremendously popular and broke Hong Kong box-office records earlier this year (and 
to To's credit hf;! leaves the silly Hong Kong comedy shenanigans to professionals like Stephen Chow). 
NEEDING YOU is about two people (Hong Kong superstars Andy Lau and Sammi Cheng) who have 
a hard time expressing their feelings and affection for one another. The familiar premise is done very 
well. Two people work in the same office and get caught up in each other's lives through gossip and 
a series of misunderstandings. They are destined to fall in love, however, just as Andy realizes how 
much he needs her, he is blindsided by the appearance of Roger, the handsome young Internet 
billionaire. NEEDING YOU is a delightful film from the best filmmaker still living and working in Hong 
Kong. 
-Bruce Fletcher 

Women's Private Parts 
HONG KONG,. 2000, 35 mm, 97 min. - Oirector: Wong Chun Chun - Producer: Jenny Wong - Cinematographer: Ellen Pau - Screenwriter: 
Wong Chun vhun - Cast: 6~ women 

Do you like sex? Well, there's plenty of it in WOM~l')J'S PRIVATE PARTS, an ambitious Hong Kong 
documentary determined to explore every a~gle of 1t fro.m ?' female: 's point of view. With an all-woman 
crew to foster a comfortable environment, the filmmakers 1nc1se candid commentary from various Chinese 
women of all persuasions. Housewives, mistresses and single women from all age groups share their 
preferences and passions. The result is a wide spectrum of head-spinning talk, but desire and lust 
are shown to be only the surface of sex. Soon the subje?t opens up a multitude of tangents, spanning 
relationships, children, repression, loneliness and prostitution. It is rare that sex is allowed such open 
discussion, and this forum of women demonstrates the important role it plays in all our lives, 
emphasizing the ways its silence affects many forms of personal communication . The film is a 
fascinating journey; both light and dark in tone, and will definitely provoke a lot of thought. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 
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Borrowed ~re: The Shadow Puppets of Kerala 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 48 min. - Directors: Anurag Wademra, Salil Singh - Producers: Anurag Wademra, Salil Singh - Cinematographer: 
Marc Stone - Screenwriter: Salil Singh - Cast: Kfishnankutty Pulavar, K. Ramachandran 

BORROWED FIRE·is an intimate portrait of Krishnankutty, the last surviving "Pulavar'', or master 
of Tolpava Koothu, a 1000-year-old form of shadow puppetry found exclusively in a small region 
of Kerala, on the southwestern coast of India. We follow the Pulavar as he leads his troupe into a 
marathon performance of the most sacred of Hindu epics, the "Ramayana". Exclusively in temple 
theaters, the troupe will perform for as many as 21-nights, continuing even in the complete absence 
of any human audience, for as they believe, they are pertorming for the gods themselves. . 
The Pulavar's life unfolds before us to reveal the depth of his learning and the mastery of many 
skills requiring a lifetime of commitment to his art. But as we follow the performance and meet his 
family, it is also apparent the contemporary world is a rapidly transforming place, in which 
Krishankutty is truly the last of the old masters. 

Faith 
INDIA/AUSTRALIA, 1999, lieta SP, 52 min. - Director: Safina Uberoi - Producers: Himman Dhamija, Safina Uberoi - Cinematographer: 
Himman Dhamija 

Faith is a film about ordinary people living ordinary lives with extraordinary faith. The film is set in 
Manju Ka Tilla, a poor area of Delhi along the banks of the dying river Yamuna. Faith explores · 
the religious, spiritual and human values that empower the people of the area from Hindu, Muslim, 
Sikh, Buddhist and Christian families. Faith is a fable of modern India, a good news story restoring 
our faith in the dynamic heart of a diverse nation. 

Hey! Ram 
INDIA) 2000, 35 mm, 180 min. - Director: Kamal Haasan - Producer: Kamal Haasan - Cinematographer: Thironavukkaasu - Screenwriter: 
Kama Hassan - Cast: Kamal Haasan, Shah Rukh Khan, Rani Mukertee, Atul Kulkarni 

A riveting depiction of Hindu-Muslim strife in the India of Mahatma Ghandi, HEY! RAM is the 
thoroughly engrossing story of Saket Ram, a man whose life is torn apart by the brutal violence 
surrounding the partition of India. Ram is haunted by memories of his first wife's death, as she 
was raped and murdered by Muslims in the Calcutta riots. Unable to deal with his grief, he is drawn 
into an extremist Hindu group opposed to Ghandi's stance of non-violence. When fate reunites 
him with his Islamic friend Amjad, Ram begins to realize how distorted his view of the world has 
become. Soon after, he meets Ghandi face-to-face, with life-altering consequences. Told in a 
series of flashbacks from Ram's sickbed in 1999, the film is framed with the sad irony that the battles 
he fought as a young man may never be resolved. 
- Vanessa Hughes 

Homi D. Sethna, Filmmaker 
INDLI\/FRANCE, 2000, Beta SP, 69 min. - Director : Sepideh Farsi- Producers: Javad Djavahery, Sepideh Farsi - Cinematographer: Sepideh 
Farsr 

"He said Mr. Sethna, what are you? I said I'm a human being. That is my very first reaction. 
He said, then what are you? I saio then ... I'm an Indian. Because I happen to have been born in 
India. He says, and then what are you? Then I suppose, I am a Zoroastrian, or if you like, a Parsi. 
He said, and then what are you? So I said, then my profession. I'm a filmmaker. So he said, well 
done Mr. Sethna, well done. You have answered my question." HOMI D. SETHNA is an unforgettable 
journey through the very unusual life of an old man in Bombay. 

Punaradhivaasan (Rehabi I itation) 
INDIAh2000, 35 mm, 100 min. - Director: VK Prakash - Producer: NP Prakash - Cinematographer: Ravi Chandran - Screenwriter: P. 
Balac andaran - Cast: Manoi Jayan, Nandhita Das, Lalu Alex 

In.the drama PUNARADHIVAASAM, Sudhakaran and Shalini are both initially seen leading lives 
filled with obligation and responsibility. Sudhakaran is a middle-class professional with a small family 
of his own. However, he progressively begins to feel trapped in his marriage. Shalini is a colleague 
of Sudhakaran who is working on her doctoral thesis. Though she lives with Vishwanathan, who 
has financed her college education, Shalini has chosen not to marry her live-in benefactor but to 
devote her energies to her research. Changes begin to occur that tear at the fabric of the lives of 
both Sudhakaran and Shalini, and they wind up drawing closer together in commiserating-about their 
private lives. Sudhakaran takes Shalini and his young daughter to see his father. It is during this 
trip that the conflicts between duty and personal desire felt by the two are given room to vent. · 
PUNARADHIVAASAM is an effective film that looks at issues that are not easily resolved in 
emotional terms and which can eventually progress into tragedies. 
-Albert Lanier 



My Heart 
SOUTH KOREA. 1999, 35 mm. 114 min. - Director 
Bae Chang Ho - Producer: Bae Chang Ho -
Cinematographer: Song Haeng Ki - Screenwriters: 
Bae Chang Ho, Kim Yoo Mee - Cast Kim Yoo Mee. 
Kim Myung Kon, Yoon Yoo Sun 

. Korean Director Bae Chang Ho's 
MY HEART traces the life of Soonie, 
a poor woman living in rural Korea 
in the early-to-mid 20th Century. 
Soonie's life is a difficult one, and in 
turn , her story is both heartbreaking 
and heartwarming. Married off at 16 
to an immature boy, Soonie is both 
physically and verbally abused by 
her cruel mother-in-law. Finding 
solace in stolen moments, Soonie 
reads to herself and sings sad songs, living a rich fantasy life wherein she imagines that everybody 
finds a soulmate. When her husband goes away to school and falls in love with one of his 
classmates, Soonie starts a new life, living as a widow in another village. Things look promising 
when a traveling potter falls in love with her, but Soonie's troubles are far from over ... Thoughtful 
and bittersweet, this film beautifully demonstrates the resiliency of the human heart. 
- Vanessa Hughes 

Nowhere to Hide 
SOUTH KOREA. 1999, 35 mill, 110 min.:- DirectoMr· Lee Mvuno..Se -PProducer: Chuno Tae Won - Cinematographer: Jeong 
Kwang Seok, Song Haeng K1 - Screenwriter: Lee yung Se - -cast: ark Joong Hoon Ahn Sung K1, Jang Dong Kun 

Consider this the Keystone Kops after discovering Oliver Stone's secret stash of methamphetamine. 
But seriously, NOWHERE TO HIDE is actually a brilliant study of motion on film disguised as an action 
cop thriller. Korean New Wave Director Lee Myung Se unleashes a bagful of explosive style in this 
tale of two law-bending detectives tracking down an elusive drug dealer wanted for murder. The cops 
need some training in basic human relations, but they do excel at beating the crap out of people. The 
chase is an enthralling spectacle of bodies running , flying, striking and falling. A comic spirit nicely 
balances (or perhaps satirizes) its tough guy tone. Inventive camerawork, dazzling colors and an expert 
use of natural elements (rain , snow and light) are but a few of the many dazzling highlights. Plus, the 
film has the best use of Bee Gees since "Saturday Night Fever''; I guarantee you will spend the rest 
of the night with the haunting strains of "Holiday" coloring your world . Don't miss it. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 

Shoot the Sun by Lyric 
SOUTH KOREA, 1999. 35 mm, 90 min - Director· Cho Jai Hong - Producers: Choi In Gee. Hong Hyung Sook, Kang Seek Pil - Cinematographer 
Mano Lee - Screenwriter Lee Nam Jim 

The majority of Hollywood films use techniques like the 180-degree rule in order to disguise their 
construction. SHOOT THE SUN BY LYRIC adopts a much different approach to cinema. Editing footage 
from public protests and personal interviews, this intriguing documentary uncovers the very bureaucratic 
mechanisms that allow the making and the distribution of a film. It is quite evident from our perspective 
that the Korean film industry suffers internationally, but this film focuses on one of the reasons-a screen 
quota. The strict enforcement of this law, which limits the number of Korean films exhibited, forces local 
filmmakers to struggle to have films shown in even their own countries. Directors, actors, actresses and 
other major players in the Korean film industry attack this controversial issue by delivering intelligent speeches 
on the integrity of their craft and staging a ritual performance in defense of the filmic voice of their people. 
SHOOT THE SUN BY LYRIC is a long look at the conflicts of art and commodity, culture and capitalism 
and freedom of expression within and beyond a nation. 
- Victona Harstad 

White Badge 
SOUTH KOREA. 1994, 35 mm. 90 min - Director: Chung Ji Young - Producer: Cook Chong Nam - Cinematographer: You Yong Kil - Screenwriters: 
Ahn Jung Hyo - Cast: Ahn Sung Ki , Shim Hye Jin, Lee Kyung Young , 

It is little known in the US that South Korea sent more than 312,000 soldiers to fight in Vietnam between 
1964 and 1975. Almost 5000 of these men died in combat, however the Communist victory cooled 
the local hype about South Korean valor, thereafter making it taboo to discuss Korea's role in that 
war. The film WHITE BADGE is based on the novel by Ahn Jung Hyo, and is the first Korean novel 
translated into English and published in the US. Starrin~.Ahn Sung Ki (also in NOWHERE TO HIDE) 
the film follows Sgt. Han Kiju, a member of an exped1t1onary force of nearly 50,000 South Korean 
troops who fought for the American cause in Vietnam. But, the Koreans in Vietnam learned that they 
were as wrong as the Americans when they believ_ed that they could quickly defeat the poorly trained, 
ill-equtpped Vietnamese forces. Then, like his American counterparts, he must eventually return home .... 
- Bruce Fletcher 

SOUTH KOREA, 2000. 35 mm, 99 min. - Director Jung Ji Woo 
- Producer Eun Lee - CinematograQher Kim Woo Ryung -
Screenwriters: Jung Ji Woo - Cast Choi Min Shik, Chun Do 
Yeon, Joo Jin Mo 

An emot1onally atmospheric drama about a 
marital time bomb waiting to explode, HAPPY 
END represents a highly impressive spin on 
familiar material in which performances and 
directions cohere to a striking degree. Finely 
balanced between the arty and the mainstream, 
this feature opened the 2000 Cannes Critics 
Week.The arresting opening has smart young 
Choi Bo Ra making love to a young guy. Both 
realistic and erotic, the sequence establishes the 
depth of their physical passion for each other as 
well as the woman's sense of liberation in the 
man's arms. The audience soon learns that Bo 
Ra is married to the older Suh Min Ki, a former 
banker who whiles away his days reading novels 
and caring for their baby daughter. There is a 
singular sense of assurance in the. way director 
Jung lays out the story, leaving the obvious 
unstated and only glancingly referring to such 
issues as how long the husba_nd has been 
suspicious of his wife. As the screws tighten in 
the final reels, the small details suddenly make 
sense in the larger scheme of things, and the 
outcome becomes shocking. 
- Edited from Variety 
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Another Heaven 
J/lP/>N, 200.J, 35 mm, 132 min. - Director: Gooye Im - Proci:re: Slinya Kawai - Onerratqj~ HillSli T a<a>e - &:reertMiter. Gooye Iida - Ol.5t YCl&lke 
Eguchi, MrNill«> lchil<awa, Yoohio Harada • 

HIFF proudly presents the North American premiere of ANOTHER HEAVEN. This big-budget science
fiction crime drama is an A-list production from Shochiku , the venerable Japanese film studio. 
Tokyo - exterior night. The ancient Biblical prophecies seem to be coming true. A pair of hard-boiled cops 
search the city, hunting for an active serial killer with a penchant for gourmet cooking. After a number of 
horrifying discoveries, they find the culprit walking around Tokyo without a brain, just an empty skull. A 
web of synchronicities and a mysterious femme fatale draw the anti-heroic pair towards the fringes of 
occult knowledge-flying saucers and the unknown. Suddenly, the signature killings begin again ... The 
launch of this film was a full-blown multi-media event. It opened in Tokyo while Asahi TV premiered a miniseries 
that ran concurrently. That day also saw the reprint of the novel and the opening of the film's Internet site. It 
was originally conceived as a response to the overwhelming popularity of SEVEN and THE X-FILES, but in 
truth the film owes much more to DIRTY HARRY and the cult classic THE HIDDEN than those projected 
models. ANOTHER HEAVEN's giddy sense of black humor combined with a harrowing plot twist makes for 
a supremely satisfying movie experience. An excellent script, fine performances, stylish direction and 
incredible special effects set this film apart in an over-crowded genre. 
- Bru:e Fletcher 

Gemini 
JAPAN 1999, 35 mm, 84 minutes.,_ Director: Shinya Tsukamoto - Producer: Futoshi Nishimura - Cinematographer: Shinya Tsukamoto -
Screenwriter: Shinya Tsukamoto - 1,ast: Masahiro Motoki, Ryo, Yasutaka Tsutsui 

Shinya Tsukamoto of TETSUO and TOKYO FIST (HIFF 95) returns with a rather uncharacteristic work. 
Rather than explore the bio-technological evolution of mankind as he usually does, he turns his sights 
elsewhere. Comparable to David Cronenberg's DEAD RINGERS, GEMINI examines the psychological 
clash of good and evil as manifested by twin brothers (or are they?) in love with the same mysterious 
woman. This film marks the first time Tsukamoto has adapted another work, or tackled a period drama. 
In this case, he based the film on Edogawa Rampo's short story ''The Twins" and set GEMINI in the 
early part of the 20th Century in Meiji era Japan. Filmed in an authentic Meiji house, the production is 
handsomely mounted, and to add to the tone small details of the clothes, hairstyles and make-up are 
subtly deformed to create an eerie art-horror film. Fans of Tsukamoto's work will be enthralled, while 
those who dismissed his earlier cyberpunk nightmare visions, will be forced to re-examine the director's 
unique vision with this mature atypical work. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

The War Wrthin 
USA, 1999, 35 mm, 16 min. - Director: Jordan Wendkos - Producer: Jordan Wendkos - Screenwriter: Jordan Wendkos - Cast: William Shockley 

Based on a short story by Ambrose Bierce, THE WAR WITHIN is set during the American Civil War. It 
is an ironic tale of love, honor and betrayal. An obscure point of honor is played out between two combatants 
from different sides who were friends before the war broke out. · 

Jubaku {Spellbound) 
JAPAN, 199!!. 35 mm, 114 min. - Direi:tor: Ma~to Harada - Propucers: Masato Har,ada, Sunao Sakagami- Cjnematograp.her: Yoshitaka 
Sakamoto - ;:,creenwnters: Ryo Takasug1, Satosh1 Suzuki, Maguti Kinoshita - Cast: KoJ1 Yakusho, Tatsuya Nakada1, Jun Fubuki · , 

Director Masato Harada has created a compelling drama in the vein of such classics as ALL THE 
PRESIDENT'S MEN, WALL STREET and THE INSIDER. Set against the backdrop of the collapsing 
Japanese economy, JUBAKU presents the tale of four mid-level managers of the Asahi Central Bank, 
run by Hiroshi Kitano. After it is revealed that the bank's senior officials have been floating loans to 
the Sokaiya, a group of racketeers, they are placed in charge of not only salvaging Asahi's reputation, 
but its very existence. Facing pressure from the Sokaiya, the Japanese government, stockholders 
and a general sense of uncertainty with the future, the group begins to chart the course for the bank's 
future, and in doing so, summons the greatest courage of all-the commitment to institute substantive, 
positive change. JU BAKU is a true cinematic epic. It manages to successfully develop a myriad cast 
of characters, explore a wide spectrum of themes and is stylishly filmed. Director Harada has done 
an excellent job of applying classic themes in Japanese cinema to present a stark portrait of the modern 
Japanese economy. 
- Ian Hirokawa 

Madadayo 
JAPAN, 1993, 35 mm, 134 min. - Director: Akira Kurosawa - Producers: Gohei Kogure, Yasuyoshi Tokuma - Cinematographers: Takao Saito, 
Masaharu Ueda - Screenwriter· Akira Kurosawa - Cast: Tatsuo Matsumura, Kyoko Kagawa, Hisashi lgawa 

Akira Kurosawa completed MADA DA YO in 1993, marking 50 years of directing movies. It turned out 
to be not only his 30th film, but also his last. The film pays tribute to another long career, that of a 
well-loved professor, Hyakken Uchida, who abandons his university position to dedicate his life to 
writing. His students toast him at annual birthday celebrations, asking "Mahda-kai? (Are you ready?)". 
Uchida raises his glass and answers with a robust "Madadayo! (Not yeti)". These gestures make a 
fitting swan song for one of the greatest filmmakers of all time. As critic Michael Wilmington said, 
MADADAYO is "set in Tokyo during the World War II and postwar era, [making it both] a portrait of 
an old teacher ... but also of the culture of Kurosawa's youth and young manhood. Fully engaged and 
alive, beautifully written, acted and filmed. Meditative, benevolent, humorous and full of ao achieved 
wisdom and tolerance. It is one of a great filmmaker's greatest works." 
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Party7 
JAPAN, 2000, 35 mm, 104 min. - Director: Katsuhito Ishii - Producers: Hilo lizumi, Kazuto Takida, Shunsuke Koga, Katsutoshi Wadakura -
Cinematographer- Hiroshi.Machida - Screenwriter: Katsuhito Ishii - Cast: Masatoshi Nagase, Yoshie Harada, Tadanobu Asano 

"I am Captain Banana." - Captain Banana 
The HIFF is proud to present the North American Premiere of PARTY 7, the second feature film by 
Katsuo Ishii, the autuer responsible for SHARK SKIN MAN & PEACH HIP GIRL. If you were lucky 
enough to see this film at HIFF '98, you have some idea of the wild ride ahead. His new film also 
stars Japanese SuperstarTadanobu Asano (SHARK SKIN, AWAY WITH WORDS) and Matsatoshi 
Nagase (MYSTERY TRAIN). This hyper-kinetic black comedy bravely mixes a bag of money stolen 
from the yakuza, the creepiest lodging this side of the Bates Motel, Captain Banana's secret room, 
seven unbelievable characters and a polar bear from hell. Conceived with David Lynch in mind, PARTY 
7 constructs a completely alternate satirical reality in an out-of -the-way hotel. Like in the best Lynchian 
worlds, we enter a physical and psychological maze of mirrors, enclosures, secrets and betrayal. 
Underlying it all is the densest sound design to l;,>e found in Japanese cinema. The brilliant mix of black 
comedy, intricate plotting, technical bravado and consummate formalism establishes Ishii as a 
leading light of the new wave of Japanese cinema. From the complexly constructed plot to the animated 
credits, PARTY 7 is an indescribable and unforgettable cinematic experience. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

' 

'Round About Midnight 
JAPAN, 2000, 35 mmh110 min. - Director: Mako to Wada - Producer: Hilo lizumi, Kazuto T akida - Cinematographer: Noboru Shinoda - Screenwriter: 
Makoto Wada, Takas i Hasegawa -Cast: Hiroyuki Sanada, Michele Monique Reis 

In the case of Koji Moriyama, a cigarette break on the rooftop of a club becomes the impetus to the 
most thrilling two hours of his life. An exceptionally gifted trumpet player in the Tokyo jazz scene, he 
nevertheless manages to accidentally lock himself out of a club two hours before a famed jazz musician 
and scout is supposed to arrive. In his attempt to get back into the club in time for his chance at a 
major record deal, he witnesses a murder in the adjacent parking lot and runs into a bar girl, Linda, 
who is being chased by the killers. For the next two hours, Koji and Linda are running from both the 
hitmen and the police. Mistakenly identified as prime suspects, they attempt to piece the clues 
together to a grander conspiracy and save themselves. Koji must do this all before his awaited gig 
'round midnight, when his jazz icon will be in attendance. Directed in film noir style , 'ROUND ABOUT 
MIDNIGHT is a race-against-time in which the chase has a jazzy heart. It starts off with Koji performing. 
Then chaos theory kicks in . Throw in a mysterious woman, Tokyo jazz, hitmen and even a lesson 
learned by our hapless hero about the true meaning of his craft, and you 've got yourself a musically 
invigorating and visually tantalizing romp. 
- Anderson Le 

School Day of the Dead 
JAPAN, 2000, 35 mm, 101 min. - Director: Shinehara Tetsuo - Producesr: Tsuge Yasusht Inoue Furnia - Cinematographer: Shibanushi Takahide 
- Screenwriters: Abe Teruo, Yamada Tamai - Cast: Fukada Kyoko, Kato Masaya, Uchioa Asahi 

Britney, Christina, Felicity ... Kyoko? 
Teen idols are back in the limelight. Not since the days of Elvis, or maybe Tiffany, have teenage 
superstars reined supreme. Prepubescent hegemony applies in Japan as well . Enter Kyoko Fukada, 
THE Japanese teen idol of the moment. Don't let the title deceive you ; this is not a horror flick. Kyoko 
is the young heroine Machiko Yuki, a "girlfriend" who's got problems that any sister can relate to. She's 
in love with her drama teacher (played by the perennially hunky Masayo Kato), trying to play cupid 
for her single father and struggl ing to direct the annual school play. Not to mention uncovering a dark 
conspiracy involving murder, fraud, computer hacking, a clandestine cult that meets in the school 
basement and a long -string of dead bodies. What's an ingenue to do? Viewing a Japanese teen film 
in order to decipher the mechanisms of teen fandom is a sound cultural anthropological exercise. AS 
IFI Apply your hair mascara before rushing to the theater cause SCHOOL DAY is a universal teen 
film-1 a bunch of nonsensical fun. 
- Anoerson Le 

Moby's Island 
~~~~~a~nitJ 
Gunn - Screenwriter: Briooet Sutliertand - Cast: Brfgifte Berger, 
Miriama Smith, Emmet Sulheriand 

Tom, a small boy, is on holiday at the beach 
with his mother when he finds a wounded 
mermaid stranded in the sand dunes. Tom 
bathes the mermaid's wound and dresses it 
with plasters. Wanting to make the mermaid 
happy, he gives her his mother's jewelry and 
his favorite animal biscuits. But on his 3rd visit, 
Tom discovers that his beloved mermaid has 
gone. A song of innocence and experience, 
Tom now knows there is both beauty and 
sadness in the world. 

Tora-san's Tropical Fever 
JAPAN'r1980, Beta SP, 106 min. - Director: Yoji Yamada - Producer: K[Yoshi Shimazu - Cinematogr~pher: ~ii?a akaha - Screenwriters: Yojl Yamada, Yoshitaka Asama - Cast: Kfyoshi Atsumi, Chieko Baisho, Ruriko 

Unique in the history of cinema all over the world, the Toro-san series is one 
of the most revered and robust film series in all of Japan. Consisting of 48 
films, Toro-san has captured the hearts and dreams of Japanese audiences 
for well over 30 years. He has become an adorable companion, taking 
audiences on journeys across Japan (and sometimes Europe) in search of 
true love and happiness. With the last of the Toro-san films shot shortly before 
the death of title actor Kiyoshi Atsumi in 1995, this is a newly remastered 
"special edition" of one of the most popular instalrments. This version. adds 
new footage starring T oro-san's now grown nephew Mitsuo. This special edition 
offers the audience Dolby Surround sound, a new music theme and original 
scenes in which our lovable hero takes the stage once more through the advent 
of computer imaging. With the inclusion of the them!') song performed by Aki 
Yashiro, the queen of Japanese enka, the film gives Toro-san and his legion 
of generation-spanning fans, a unique and memorable quality of emotion . 
- Anderson Le 
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Compassionate Exile 
FIJI, 1999, Beta SP, 59 min. - Director: Bob Madey - Producer: Bob Madey - Cinematographer: Aren Baoa - Gast: Soco, Polu, Susan, 
Elana 

HIFF proudly presents the World Premiere of COMPASSIONATE EXILE, a film that revisits life in 
exile on a former South Pacific leper colony. From 1911 to 1969, the island of Makogai in the Fiji 
Islands, served as a leprosariurn for a number of pacific island countries, including New Zealand. 
Through the oral histories of 4 former patients, archival imagery and period letters, these "voices" 
remember the lives of those afflicted and cast off from their society. The film documents both the 
personal histories of its subjects and the wider social history of Makogai. 
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Lips to Lips 
MALAYSIA 2000, Beta SPj 100 min. - Director: Amir Muhammad - Producer: Kino-1 Studios - Cinematographer: Noroinie - Screenwriter: 
Amir Muhammad - Cast: ames Lee, Anitha Abut Hamid, Huzir Sulaiman, Daniel Khong 

In pursuing the goal of bringing about better cultural unde"rstanding through world cinema, HIFF is 
proud to present LIPS TO LIPS, a comedic film that is also a technological premiere, it is the first digital 
film produced in Malaysia. Writer/Director Amir Muhammad fashions an anthology of different forms 
of desire, tempering this free-spirited theme with illustrations of the rapid social and cultural changes 
that are engulfing Malaysia. Over the duration of a Saturday afternoon in Kuala Lumpur, four people 
will have perhaps the most bizarre experiences of their lives, and paths will cross in unimaginably 
unexpected ways. Featuring a multi-cultural cast, LIPS TO LIPS is a true experiment in international 
cinema. Like Thai food, this edgy comedy will please those with a taste for something different. It's 
all here-death, infidelity, poisoned apples, love potions and doppelganger love, and it's never been 
funnier. 

Spinning Gasing 
MALAYSIA. 2000, 35 mm, 90 min. - Director: Tan Teck- Producers: Dominique Hee, Tan Teck - Cinematographer: Hian Teoh Gay- Screenwriter: 
Tan Teck- Cast: Ellie Suriarty Omar, Craig Fong, Corrine Adri , 

The HIFF World Premiere SPINNING GASING begins with a man named Harry returning to his native 
land after a failed stint at schooling in the US. Excited by his experiences, he is overcome with the 
prospect of starting a band that, as he sees it, could eventually rival Fatboy Slim. When his 
domineering, traditional Chinese father kicks him out on his first night home, Harry decides he has 
nothing to lose and takes his dream to the next level. He convinces four other young Malaysians to 
join him. His optimism is unwavering for a surprisingly long. period, especially in light of the long hours 
rehearsing only to play covers at wedding ceremonies. It cannot, however, withstand the threat of 
loan sharks that will stop at nothing to reclaim the debt Harry has carved. After a frightening 

. encounter with these heartless thugs, Harry rushes the band out for a performance on a private island. 
During the long road trip, the scenery becomes starker; likewise, personas are revealed and the truths 
of their problems begin to emerge. The members of the band realize they must reconcile the discord 
their differing cultural backgrounds provokes in order to remain friends. Amidst the bickering, Harry 
hits on an innovative style of music that could make them famous overnight. Yet the integrity of his 
digital mix of modern dance beats and traditional Malay lyrics is called into question, representing 
the difficulties of deciding what parts of one's past must be kept sacred. 
-Victoria Harstad 

presen,edtJy r\OVfr r\USrUt\ 

Rising Waters: Global Warming & the Fate of 
the Pacific Islands 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 57 min. - Director: Andrea T orrice - Producer: Andrea T omce - Cinematographer. Gary Mercer - Screenwritec: Andrea T omce 
More frequent and intense El Ninos, severe droughts, mega hurricanes, rising sea levels. Most scientists 
around the world point to these weather events as signs of the earth's most catastrophic environmental 
trend-Qlobal w~l11'.1ing. While _the policy makers of indust~ialized ~~lions ar9ue over future reducti'!ns 
in fossff fuel em,ss,ons-the primary cause of global warming, 7 m1lhon Pac1f1c Islanders are wondering 
if they will have a future. RISING WATERS journeys to those remote islands to put a human face 
on the international climate change debate. Through personal stories, islanders reveal the havoc the 
earth's increased temperature is inflicting on their small, low-lying nations. 
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Since the Company Came 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, Beta SP, 52 min. - Director: Russel Hawkins - Producer: Russel Hawkins - Cinematographer: Russel Hawkins 

Set in a remote Solomon Islands' village, SINCE THE COMPANY CAME is the story of a community 
coming to term with social, cultural and ecological disruption. When village leaders invite a Malaysian 
company to log their tribal land, the people of Rendova Island find themselves at a difficult crossroads. 
The men embrace the chance to be part of the modern economy; the women are more concerned 
with preserving the forests and traditions that sustain their families. As Rendova's forest rapidly 
disappears, the loggers set their sights on a deserted island held sacred by the villagers. Evocative 
archival footage from the 1920s provides insight into $olomon Islands' colonial experience and 
raises questions about the ongoirlg legacy of colonial attitudes to land and people. 

Conserving Pacific Heritage 
SAMOA/NETHERLANDS, 1998, Beta SP, 34 min. - Director: Anna Sierpinski - Producer: Anna Sierpinski ' 

The people of the Pacific rely heavily on the resources of the land and the sea for their social, cultural, 
and economic well being. The biolog1cal diversity of those islands is, however, among the most critically 
threatened in the world. The South Pacific Biodoversity Conservation Programme, offers an opportunity 
for an effective Jong term conservation of unique species and diverse ecosystems by establishing 
conservation areas on different islands. It helps to protect a way of life for future generations.This 
video highlights the beauty of the natural heritage of the Pacific Island's people, which is now under 
conservation. 

The Diplomat 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, Beta SP, 81 min. - Director: Tom Zubrycki - Producer: Sally Browning - Cinematographers: Robert Humphries, Joel Peterson 
- Screenwriters: Wilson Da Silva, Tom Zubrycki 

THE DIPLOMAT is a film about one man's struggle against injustice and oppression in East Timor. 
This man is Nobel Peace Prize co-laureate Jose Ramos Horta, who is also the exiled international 
spokesman for the Timorese independence movement. This stunning documentary follows Ramos 
Horta through the final , violent days of Indonesian occupation in East Timor to his triumphant return 
to a battered, worn, but finally free homeland. In East Timor, a land that was also featured in last 
year's PUNITIVE DAMAGES (HIFF 99), we see the horrors of war and despotism. In Ramos Horta, 
however, we see dignity, uncompromising integrity and a wit that rises above despairing conditions. 
In THE DIPLOMAT, we are inspired by the triumph of the human spirit and the power of one man, 
the right man, at the right time, to change History. 
- Aitofele Steele 

Crossing the Rainbow 
Bridge: Our Story 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 29 min. - Director: Kat High - Producer: Kat High 
- Cinematographer: Adrian Carrezales - Screenwriter: Kat High -
Narrator: Dairy1 ' Babe' Wilson 

Long ago, when the San Joaquin and Sacramento 
Valleys were a huge shallow Jake, the Native 
Hawaiians sailed their voyaging canoe to the coast 
of California. They traveled across the land, looking 
for materials to repair their canoe and friendly 
people to assist them. They came across the 
Sierra and into the land of the Achoma'wi, the Pit 
River people. They settled there and made their 
homes with the people of that land. But the time 
came when they knew they were losing their 
songs, their dances and the connection to their own 
land. A Council of the Elders of the combined 
peoples agreed that some of the Hawaiians must 
return to their own land. In 1998, students at 
Sherman Indian High School in Riverside, 
California came into contact over the Internet with 
students at Anuenue Hawaiian Language 
Immersion School in Honolulu, Hawai'i. Over a two 
year period , they shared ideas on culture, 
language, favorite music, food and dress, and the 
belief in the importance of "our stories." 

Te Pito O Te 
Henua: Rapa Nui 
HAWAl'I/USA, 1999, Beta SP, 60 min. - Director: Ann Marie 
Kirk - Producer: Ann Marie Kirk - Cinematographer: Mike May 
- Screenwriter: Ann Marie Kirk 

What does a small isolated island in the 
Pacific have to teach the rest of the world? 
TE PJTO O TE HENUA tells the story of 
Rapa Nui. It explores the close ties between 
the Rapa Nui people and the people of 
Hawai'i and how the Polynesian Voyaging 
Canoe Hokule'a played a part in 
reestablishing the link between these two 
cultures. What can we learn from Rapa 
Nui's history and its present state? How 
does Rapa Nui effect how we view ourselves 
and how we treat our earth? Many lessons 
are learned in this documentary. 
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The Golf War 

presented by 

Anak 
PHILIPPINES, 2000, 35 mm, 120 min. - Director: Rory Quintos - Producers: Charo Santos-Concio, Malou Santos - Cinematographer: Joe 
Batac - Screenwriters: Ricky Lee, Raymond Lee - Cast: Vilma Santos, Claudine Barretto 

ANAK is a film that tributes the many Filipino women who move overseas, sacrificing their time with 
their families in order to financially support them. The story begins when the willful Josie moves back 
to Manila and tries to reconcile with her children after years of absence working as a Domestic Helper 
in Hong Kong. She returns to find that her eldest, Carla, sleeps around as a form of rebellion; her 
son Michael is plagued with problems at school, and her youngest, Daday, has no recollection of her 
own mother. Josie finds solace in two friends who have also just returned from Hong Kong and face 
similar problems. The three decide to start a business, but the venture proves risky and becomes 
just one more thing to saddle Josie down. Maintaining the welfare of her family, Josie realizes, is a 
tough fight that never lets down. A heart wrenching melodrama, ANAK empathetically .reveals the 
surprising share of grittiness these working-class women brave and face. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 

The Debut 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 94 min. - Director: Gene Caj<lY()n - Producer: Lisa Onodera - Cinematographer: Hisham Abed - Screenwriters: Gene 
Cajayon, John Manal Castro - Cast: Dante Basco, Bernadette Balagtas 

Developed over a period of eight years, THE DEBUT actually marks the debut work of Filipino-American 
Writer/Director Gene Cajayon and the second feature from Lisa Onodera, the Producer of PICTURE 
BRIDE (HIFF 95). In it, the protagonist Ben Mercado aspires to attend college at CalArts and 
eventually become an artist. Attempting to make his dreams a reality, he has already emptied his 
savings account and sold his prized collection of comic books, affording him one year at his choice 
school. Ben avoids telling his father, Roland, his plans. Demancfing and impatient, Roland is often 
critical of Ben's artistic inclinations. In addition, he is currently busied with preparations for his 
daughter Rose's birthday party and debutante ball. The party becomes the fulcrum event of this film. 
During this night of festivities, Ben makes important realizations about himself, his family and his Filipino 
heritage. Featuring a cast that includes Eddie Garcia, Tirso Cruz Ill and Gina Alajar as well as many 
other well-known actors from the Philippines, THE DEBUT is an intimate portrayal of the Filipino-American 
experience, intriguing and far from amateur. 
- Albert Lanier 

PHILIPPINES/USA, 1999, 16 mm, 39 min. - Directors: Jen Schradie, Matt Devries - Producer: Jen Schradie - Cinematographer: Matt 
DeVries - Screenwriters: Jen Schradie, Matt DeVries 

When Filipino villagers resist converting their ancestral farmland into a golf resort, they face a bloody 
struggle against developers and their government. Tracking down both armed guerrillas and golf 
boosters in the Philippines, including Tiger Woods, filmmakers reveal a larger national battle over 
land and revolution in what the LA Times called a "bombshell of an expose." 

Riding the Tiger 
Motorcycle 
THAILAND, 2000, 16 mm, 14 min. - Director: Aditya Assarat - Producer: 

USA~ 1999, 16 mm, 34 min. - Directors: John Haptas, Kristine Samuelson - Producers: John Haptas, Kristine Samuelson - Cinematographer: 
Jon tlse . 

Aditya Assarat - Cinematographer: Pongthorn Bejrajati - Screenwriter: 
Aditya Assarat - Cast: Koon Suwanna, Nm Chanda, Sam Mongkol-in 

RIDING THE TIGER is a haunting and lyrical evocation of the hubris, despair and devastation of 
the American war in Vietnam. Archival film, both gorgeous and chilling, and footage of a B-52 
graveyard are combined with the voices of Gls, villagers and journalists. Not a treatise, not a polemic, 
but an artful reminiscence that makes eloquent sense of a dark and troubling time. 

In a remote village in Northern Thailand, the only 
phone begins to ring. It is a call from the city that 
Grandfather Koon's son has been killed in a motorcycle 
crash. Koon must now bring his son's body back to 
the village and ensure that he is given a proper funeral. 
But he doesn't have the money to do both. 

Minsan, Minahal Kita (Once I Loved You) 
PHILIPPINES, 2000,. 35 mm, 117 min. - Director: Olivia Lamasan - Producers: Charo Santos-Conco, Malou Santos - Cinematographer: Shayne 
Sarto-Clemente - -,creenwriters: Ricky Lee, Malou Santos - Cast: Sharon Cuneta, Richard Gomez 

Co-written and directed by award-winning filmmaker Olivia Lamasan, MINSAN, MINAHAL KITA hits an 
emotional target, eloquently posing the perplexing questions we all long to ask of our own lives: 'What 
if I had made different choices? What if I could turn back time? Is true love more important than marital 
vow.s?" Dianne and Albert are marrfed and in love with each other. Unfortunately, they are married to 
others. They uphold the proper priorities, attending to their children, families and multitude of responsibilities. 
Yet amid all this, they manage to collect an oasis of tender moments that continually grow stronger with 
time. However, time has a way of forcing choices and uncovering secrets. Inevitably, the two lover's 
lives are exposed, bringing about the usual heart-wrenching consequences. Has true love rost? Don't 
give up so fast. .. Sharon Cuneta gives an outstanding performance as a tlecent woman grappling with 
the toughest decisions of her life. MINSAN, MINAHAL KITA is tremendously moving, offering a heartfelt 
understanding of the human condition from a multi-generational perspective. Every member of these 
two loving families is allowed to share their views amid the turmoil. You'll be surprised at how simple 
the answers can be. 
-Lisa Windsor 



piesentedby t\OVIE MUStUr\ south east asia 
6ixtnin9 
THAILAND, 1999~ 35 mm.,. 114 min. - Director: Pen-ek Ratanaruang - Producer: Pen-ek Ratanaruang - Cinematographer: Chankit Chamnivikaipong 
- Screenwriter: ~en-ek Hatanaruang - Cast: Lalita Panyopas, Tasanawalai Ongartittichai, Black Phomtong 

Director Pen-ek Ratanaruang of FUN BAR KARAOKE (HIFF 97) has created another entertaining 
urban dilemma in contemporary middle-class Thailand, but this time he uses a charming office 
worker who easily becomes a casualty of the country's economic crisis. When her company starts 
failing, Tum and her officemates must draw sticks to see who gets laid off. Tum picks the fatal stick, 
and she returns home dejected. Things turn around when she finds a box of instant noodles.with a 
fortune in cash sitting in front of her apartment door. She decides to keep the cash , but not without 
dire consequences. Hoodlums show up at her apartment, then cops, then neighbors and soon 
bodies start piling up, with Tum as the unwitting instigator of this chain of fatalities. Tum, who must 
also console her best friend with boyfriend problems, decides to finally take control of her life and 
confront her absurd situation . This is a black comedy/thriller that has wide audience appeal with its 
well-paced action, its biting humor and terrific cast. In a twisted kind of way, this movie also offers 
some alleviation to the morbidity and problems people must face everyday in an economic recession . 
- Sidney Louie 

The Last Mahadevi 
GERMANY, 2000, Beta SP, 88 min. - Directors: Dirk Szuszies, Karin Kaper - Producer: Joachim Puls - Cinematographers: Waldemar 
Hauschild, Jorg Forster - Screenwriters: Dirk Szuszies, Karin Kaper 

This documentary introduces us to Inge Sargent, a schoolteacher whose life seems quite ordinary. 
It does not take long to realize that this is a wrong assumption. Sargent's life began like a fairy tale. 
She was born in Vienna, leaving to attend school in Colorado. There she met a man named Sao, a 
mining student from Burma. The two fell and love, married and set off to return to his homeland. Upon 
arrival, Sargent suddenly learned that the simple, if exotic, man she loved was actually a Prince who 
ruled over 300,000 Burmese. As his wife, she was now a Princess or Mahadevi. Sargent's first years 
in Burma were idyllic. However, dramatic change was again in store for this woman. The military 
government seized Burma, turning it into what is now known as Myanmar. In the process, Sao was 
imprisoned, and to this day, the government claims no role in his mysterious death. In addition to teaching, 
Sargent diligently continues to work to help Burmese refugees in the US. This woman's strength, 
endurance and unrelenting care for "her people" prove that she is far from common, and her 
fascinating life as THE LAST MAHADEVI was truly deserved. 
- Rachel Funk 

Padadaya: The Outcast 
SRI LANKA, 1999, 35 mm, 72 min. - Director: Linton Semage - Producer: Tamara Semage - Cinematographer: Jayanarh Gunawardena -
Screenwriter: Linton Semage - Cast: Linton Semage, Shyama Warusavithana, Saumya Liyanage 

People react to gossip in different ways. Some individuals ignore such talk. Others get mad. Still others 
try to strike back by getting even. Dharmadasa falls into the last category. The operator of a sluice gate, 
he spends his days diverting water from a nearby river onto the fields of fanmers in his rural village. Word 
has it, though, that he has been spending nights involved with a fellow villager's wife. The alleged affair 
has made Dhanmadasa the subject of much talk between the men. Unfortunately for him, the rumors are 
true. His anger is fuelled by his view that the village men who speak unkindly of him are hypocrites, many 
of them also having had affairs. In prideful retaliation, Dhanmadasa decides to undertake an understandable, 
but foolish, course of action. Linton Semage (who also wrote and directed this film) is effective as 
Dhanmadasa, a man who gives in not only to sexual passion, but to the passion of righteous anger as well. 
This drama from Sri Lanka takes a single thread of rather ordinary gossip and successfully weaves in problems 
and concerns facing rural communities. PADADAYA is a powerful and thought-provoking work. 
- Albert Lan ier 

Chasing Buddha 
AUSTRALIA 1999 Beta SP 52 min. - Director: Amiel Courtin-Wilson - Producers: Amiel 
Courtin-Wilson, Julie Stone, Cinemaographer: Vincent Heimann - Screenwriter: Amie! 
Courtin-Wison 

At a time when trite "intimate portraits" assault television audiences, 
why should anyone go to the movie theater just to see a biography 
about some nun who isn't even famous (yet)? Maybe because 
this film will dilate your point of view with its depiction of a tragically 
endangered species, the authentic individual. Or maybe, xou are 
simply intrigued by the story of a feisty ~us.trallan Buddhist .nun 
in New York who has a history of prost1tut1on, drugs, act1v1sm, 
radical feminism, martial arts and lesbianism-on-parade. This 
woman didn't give up her 12-pack-of-whoop-ass attitude just 
because she started meditating, wearing a robe and providing 
spiritual counseling to death-row inmates. CHASING BUDDHA 
celebrates the courage to defy conformity ir1 all its insidious 
fonms, the paradoxical blend of surrender and willpower necessary 
to aggressively be oneself and the fortitude to trek towards 
compassion, purpose and fulfillment. 
- Nicole Holford 

A Refugee & Me 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 57 min. - Director: Kevin Leadingham - Producer: Kevin Leadingham 
- Cinematographer: Kevin Leadingham - Screenwrifer: Kevin Leadingham - Cast: Tway 
Thongdee, Kevin Leadingham 

What do a Buddhist monk, frogs on a stick and Lorena Bobbitt 
have in common? They're all part of this warm documentary about 
Burmese-Karen refugee Tway Thongdee as seen through the 
eyes of his American friend. In the fall of 1996, Kevin Leadingham 
befriends Tway, a Buddhist monk. A year later, Tway is arrested 
by the Thai pol ice for attempting to acquire a Thai ID card 
ille.9ally. He needs the card in order to leave the monkhood, which 
would finally enable him to work and care for his family . 
Leadingham returns to help his friend get the elusive card and 
films their adventures. At its heart, this character study is a 
funny, affectionate and engaging tale of friendship. 
- Mark Stitham 
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Tu Tangata: Weaving for the People 
NEW ZEALAND, 2000h~eta SP, 68 min. - Director: Robin Greenberg - Producers: Robin Greenberg, Philip Hurring, Di Diiver -
Cinema!Qgraphers: Ivan tierzins, Waka Attewell, Afa Rasmussen, Daniel Hicks, John Christoffels - Cast Erenora Puketapu-Hetet, Kara Puketapu, 
the people of the Waiwhetu Marae 

Tu Tangata is the name of a New Zealand government policy initiated during the '80s to help empower 
the Maori people in decision-making processes. This documentary explores the artwork and 
ideology of the women weavers of Waiwhetu, the only "living" Maori community in Wellington, New 
Zealand. Through their work, such master weavers as Erenora Puketapu-Hetet and Kara Puketapu 
take into hand the weaving of cultural identity, family, community and spiritual values, along with 
a healthy dose of respect for natural resources. TU TANGATA is an inspirational celebration of a 
proud group of indigenous people working to preserve their cultural past while incorporating the 
potential of the future through the strength and beauty of their art. 
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The Feathers of Peace 
NEW ZEALAND, 2000, 35 mm, 88 min. - Director: Barry Barclay - Producers: Don 
Selwyn, Ruth Kaupua - Screenwriter: Barry Barclay 

THE FEATHERS OF PEACE is a documentary based on 
Michael King's novel, "Moriori, The Feathers of Peace". The 
Moriori were indigenous peoples who inhabited the 
Chatham Islands. They were gentle people who, while 
under the guidance of their chief Nunuku, undertook an oath 
never to inflict violence on another person. The symbol of 
their promise took the form of white feathers with which the 
Moriori men decorated their beards. Writer/Director Barry 
Barclay creates a montage of personal interviews and 
historical records to relate the events that followed, which 
eventually led to genocide. Barclay explains, "Part of the 
film is ... one of life's great conundrums. To kill or not to 
kill. Thou shall not kill it is said. But of course if somebody 
happens to be taking your front paddock, you shoot him. 
That's basically the Western tradition." In this film, he 
exposes the tragedy that befell a group of people who 
lived and died by their tradition of peace. 
-Victoria Harstad 

Jubilee 
NEW ZEALAND, 2000 35 mm, 94 min. - Director: Michael Hurst - Producer: Bill 
Gavin - Cinematographer: Leon Narbey - Screenwriter: Michael Hurst - Cast: Cliff 
Curtis, Theresa Healy 

JUBILEE stars Cliff Curtis, best known for his role in the 
acclaimed ONCE WERE WARRIORS (HIFF 94). This time 
around, Curtis displays a marvelous comedic side as Billy, 
a likeable procrastinator. Set in the small town of Waimatua, 
this warm comedy revolves around Billy's attempts to 
redeem his reputation by volunteering to chair the town's 
75th Jubilee. Anyone who has experience organizing a non
profit event will recognize all the hair-pulling catastrophes 
they entail. Meanwhile, Billy's wife, Pauline, is occupied 
with very different matters. When Max Seddon, soccer star, 
announces his return for the event, the promise of a visit 
from the local-boy-made-good stirs excitement in the small
town locals. Paulina's reaction is more complex, though, 
as his return forces her to confront the life she didn't 
choose. As wacky as circumstances may already seem, 
things get more off-the-wall as the Jubilee approaches. 
Through the wildly entertaining scenarios, Waimatua 
becomes endearing even to us outsiders, and the whole 

· town discovers they have something worth being proud of. 
-Mark Stitham 

Numero Bruno 

Confessions of a 
Headhunter 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, 35 mm, 33 min. - Director: Sally 
Riley - Producer: Kath Shelper - Cinematographer: 
Robert Humphries - Screenwriters: Sally Riley, Archie 
Weller - Cast: Bruce Hutchinson, Kelton Pelf, Morton 
Hansen 

Frank and Vinnie McIntyre are modern 
day headhunters who have been on an 
Australia-wide rampage, taking trophies 
from every state in a seemingly erratic 
fashion. But there is method in their 
madness. They don't want just any 
heads. They want famous heads, heads 
of value and heads that will stop the 
nation in its tracks. 

Tuba Girl 
CANADA, 1999 35 mm, 
29 min. - birector: 
Michele Muzzi -
Producer: Alice O'Neil -
Cinematographer: Anton 
van Rooyen -
Screenwriter: Michele 
Muzzi - Cast: Angela 
Stewart,.. Andrew Martin 
Smith, .:itephen Ward 

When 13-year-old 
Marti's first love 
rejects her, she 
retreats behind a tuba in music class to 
hide the source of her romantic failure
her Cyrano-like nose. The tuba 
seemingly guides Marti to a place of 
~elf-discovery, with some help from her 
friend Murray. TUBA GIRL chronicles 
a young girl's journey from uncertainty 
to self-awareness. 

NEW ZEALAND, 2000, Beta SP, 67min. - Director: Steve La Hood - Producer: Nicola Saker, Steve La Hood - Cinematographer: Warrick 
Waka Attewell - Cast: Bruno Lawrence, Sam Neill 

New Zealand Musician/Actor David "Bruno" Lawrence was larger than life. He was a diversely 
passionate individual-promiscuous, yet a family man, a jazz drummer extraordinaire and an acclaimed 
actor (SMASH PALACE, GOODBYE PORK PIE). He drank too much and pissed a lot of people off, 
yet their fondness for him was overwhelming. NUMERO BRUNO is a fascinating documentary about 
the enigmatic Lawrence and his role as a figurehead of New Zealand's pop culture in the 1960s. 
Lawrence and his friends formed a traveling psychedelic band, converted to a hippie commune when 
their bus broke down and later spun off to become filmmakers. This final metamorphosis ultimately 
launched the career of director Geoff Murphy, who put on a popular off-the-wall television program 
and is perhaps best known for films UTU (HIFF 90) and THE QUIET EARTH. This film is a wild ride 
that suits the life of Bruno Lawrence, who passed away in 1995, and fittingly celebrates his many 
achievements. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 



The Egg 
TA/WAN, 2000, 35 mm, 88 min. - Director: Alice Wang - Producer: Tim Lowry - Cinematographer: Eazy Lee - Screenwriter: Alice Wang -
Cast: Tin-Tin Kuo, Marc Chen 

Alice Wang's THE EGG is a striking directorial debut that everyone should take note of. A global 
affair, this road movie stars up-and-coming Taiwanese idols though it takes place in California 
(primarily in Los Angeles and San Francisco). Dark humor pervades this already off-kilter take on 
the genre, making this film an original adventure. Chiao-Dahn is a thug-wannabe. To gain ranks within 
the underworld, he is ordered by a gangster to kidnap young heiress Yumi (recording artist Ting-Ting 
Kuo) and hold her for ransom. Chiao-Dahn snags the girl and forces her to ingest a poisonous egg 
on the way to Los Angeles to prevent her escape. However, put two young beautiful people in a 
single room and sparks are bound to fly! The two become inseparable by choice, but romance must 
wait. They have only 72 hours to get the ransom money and more importantly, an antidote. The egg 
in THE EGG is symbolic of love, fear, loneliness, hopelessness, confusion, panic and other "poisons" 
humans fall prey to. Wang bravely utilizes cutting-edge film techniques to tell her story. Computer 
animation (both 2-D and 3-D) is incorporated seamlessly, accentuating the film and further separating 
it from the ordinary. Innovative and engaging, this Taiwanese film is a standout. 
- Anderson Le 

Fleeing by Night 
TA/WAN, 2000, 35 mm, 123 min. - Directors: Hsu Li-Kong, Chi Yin - Producers: Hsu Li-Kong, Chang Shi-Hao - Cinematographer: Tsai Chen-
Hui - Screenwriters: Wang Hui-Ling, Wang Ming-Xia - Cast: Rene Liu, Lei Huang, Yin Chao-Te · 

Kun opera, a type of Chinese opera, provides the backdrop and cultural context for this multi-layered 
film. It is the 1930s, and in the northern city of Tianjin, an opera troupe is invited to stay at the home 
of the owner of the Cloud Theatre. While there, the star, Lin Chung, meets and befriends the 
daughter, Jng'er, who is corresponding with her fiance, Shaodung, a gifted cellist becomes captivated 
by Lin Chung and arouses the jealousy of the opera's main benefactor, Huang Zilei, who is obsessed 
with Lin Chung also. The film follows all of the characters' increasing intimacy and shifting liaisons 
through the years. FLEEING BY NIGHT shows us the many forms of love through the metaphor of 
the opera and music. This is an enthralling story that will hold you right to the end. 
-Mark Stitham 

Hai Vo Duo Shen (How Deep is the Ocean) 
TA/WAN, 2000, 16 mm, 60 min. - Director: Tang Shiang-Chu - Producer: Yeh Ju-Feng - Cinematographer: Tsai Cheng-Tai 

There is something profoundly moving and eloquent about the life of Shi Mamuno as told in this film. 
Director Ta.ng Shiang-Chu crafts a touching and thoughtful documenta!'}' about his friend Mamuno, 
an Orchid Island resident who, at a very young age was pressured to migrate to Taiwan and look for 
work. His already prevalent struggles are intensified by a major stroke. Indeed, Mamuno's stroke, which 
paralyzes almost half of his body, creates obstacles that this quiet man must overcome if he wishes 
to continue working or even walking. Mamu~o, h?wever, does not los~ ho~e. Instead, he finds ~reedom 
in the weightlessness of water, strengthening his body while releasing himself from the physical and 
mental stress he faces on land. It is in the beautiful underwater footage that this film's themes of 
endurance and contemplation are underlined, testifying to Mamuno's simple and admirable determination 
to live life again on his own terms. Director Feng Shiang-Chu has worked as crewmember on several 
films recently shown at HIFF including THE CANDIDATE, THE PERSONALS and TEMPTING 
HEART. 
· Albert Lanier 

Tameiki (Deep Sigh} 
JAPAN 1999 16 mm 26 min. - Director: Bae Soo Jun - Propucer: Fumito Mariya - Cinematographer: Toyotaru Shigemori - Screenwriter: 
Bae Soo Jun .'.. Cast: Koichiro Morioka, Sbigemori Kombayash1 

Michiro Endo, despite doing everything he was told is discouraged that he didn't become a lawyer and 
rocks between the gap of his ideal and his reality. Nakano, a low level gangster who cannot rise the ranks, 
struggles with the dilemmas caused by having relationships with several women. Add a gas station manager 
who cannot kick his gambling habit, despite having lost everything to this vice. These three, who have 
virtually nothing in common, happen acro~s each other's paths. Pr<;>mpted by a str~nge recognition of 
frustrations in each other's eyes, the meeting turns towards an unthinkable conclusion. 

Useless 
USA, 2000, 16 mm, 14 min. - Director: Ayo Hayashi - Screenwmer: Ayo Hayashi 

The man is not ready to quit. After serving 30 years at the 'Silver Insurance Company, Tanaka, 
once a top notch insurance salesman has now become a relic, a "useless" employee. He refuses 
to retire when no one wants him to stay. The story takes place on the last day of his career and 
confronts the madness and sorrow of an aging workaholic. 
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Mexico City 

Chutney Popc~rn 
USA, 1999, 35 mm, 91 min. - Director: Nisha Ganatra - Producer: Susan Carnival - Cinematographer: Erin 
King - Screenwriters: Susan Carnival, Nisha Gantra - Cast: Jnl Hennessy, Nick Chinlund, Madhur Jaffrey 

When married Sarita discovers she can't have children, for the first time in their 
lives, Reena can do something her perfect sister Sarita can't-get pregnant. 
Obsessed with helping her sister and winning her mom's approval, Reena 
decides she'll have the baby and then give it to her sister and brother-in-law. 
Now she just needs to convince her commitment-phobic girlfriend to go along 
with the idea. With Indian traditions on the one hand and '90s New York City 
values on the other, CHUTNEY POPCORN is a provocative new comedy that 
shows you can find family somewhere between the two. 

George W~shington 
lJ.SA1 ?OOO, 35 mm, 89 min. - Director: David Gordon Green. - Producers: David Gordon Gree(!, Sacha Muellerd 
Lisa MUSkat - Cinematographer: Tom Orr - Screenwnter: David Gordon Green - Cast: Candace tvanofski, Donal 
Holden, Curtis Cotton 

Beautifully shot in a rural Southern town, GEORGE WASHINGTON is not the dry 
political documentary its loaded title infers. Though the young people depicted in 
this film struggle with the extent to which their lives are steeped in history, this film 
is neither documentary nor propaganda. Rather, it reads as a series of vignettes, 
the unfolding narrative guided by the voice-over of one girl, whose profound lyricism 
belies her age. She, like her peers, achieves an unusual mix of maturity and 
naivete, resulting in an unsettling breakdown of traditional boundaries. Old and young, 
black anctwhite, reality and fantasy mesh without a seam. Spurred out of their slow, 
quiet lives by a series of freak accidents, these beautifully precocious youths react 
violently to the stigmas that racism and poverty have brought to their hves, forging 
daringly idealistic identities for themselves in attempts to fo< the past. A timeless, 
heartbreakingly inspirational piece. 
- Victoria Harstad 

Maryam 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 90 minutes - Director: Ramin Serry - Producers: Shauna L11.on - Cinematographer: Harlan 
Bosmajian - Screenwriters: Ramin Serry - Cast: Manam Parris, David Ackert, Shaun Taub 

This semi-autobio9raphical coming of age story is set in 1979 (during the onset 
of the hosta9e crisis) among the Iranian-American community in New Jersey. 
Mary Armin 1s a typical teenager pursuing fun and romance in the suburbs. Her 
peaceful life is radically transformed when Americans are taken hostage in Iran, 
and the Shah lies gravely ill with cancer in a hospital in New York City. Suddenly, 
Ali, her fundamentalist Muslim cousin, comes to live with the family, and Mary 1s 
forced to reconsider her place in the world. The American backlash against 
Iranians and Ali's disclosure of their family's dark history force Mary to come to 
terms with her own culturally-divided identity. This poignant and often humorous 
film explores prejudice and betrayal while ultimately celebrating cultural diversity 
and the power of the family to heal and grow stronger together. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Turbans 
USA, 1999, 35 mm, 29 min. - Director: Erika 
Surat Andersen - Producers: Erika Andersen, Carol 
Ruiz - Cinematographer: Jules Labarthe -
Screenwriter: Erika Surat Andersen - Cast: Kavi Raz, 
Meera Simhan, JuhiDudani, Neil Merchant 

Based on the memoirs of the 
filmmaker's grandmother, TURBANS 
exi;>lores the inner struggles of an Asian 
Indian immigrant family tom between 
their culturaftraditions and the desire 
for social acceptance in America. 
Although born in the US, the Singh 
boys are attacked for being different. 
The turbans they wear, a tradition 
sacred to their Sikh ancestors, serve 
only to identifv them as outsiders in the 
J;)rejudiced landscape of Astoria, 
Oregon circa 1918. 

A Feeling Called 
Glory 
CANADA, 1999~ 35 mm, 29 min. - Director: Coreen 
Mayrs - ~reducer: Coreen Mayrs -
Cinematographer: John Bartley - Screenwriter: 
Coreen Mayrs - Cast: Shauna Kain, Colleen 
Rennison, Sheila Patterson 

A FEELING CALLED GLORY is a 
delightfully morbid and life-affirming 
story about a quirky summer 
friendship between two oddballs 
who have unique and opposing 
outlooks on coping with loss. and 
each other. 

The Etiquette Man 
USA, 2000, 35 mmb22 min. - Director: Steve 
Coulter - Producers: ee Wagner, Steve Coulter -
Cinematographer: Jim Hunter - Screenwriter: Steve 
Coulter - Cast: Laura Burrows, Charles Cullen, 
Sam Batbrick, Steve Coulter 

THE ETIQUETTE MAN tells the 
story of a very odd fellow who comes 
to a small town high school one 
spring morning. He has a very 
curious effect on a group of sullen 
and angry teenagers. After their 
day with this male Miss Manners, 
they find themselves strangely 
transformed. 

The Dishpan Man 
USNMEXICO, 2000, 35 mlJ!.,_86 min. - Director: Richard Shepard - Prooucer: Jonathan Stem - Cinematographer: Sarah Cawley- Screenwriters: 
Richard Shepard - Cast ;,@cy Edwards, Jorge Robles, Robert Patrick 

USA, 2000, 35 mm, 16 min. - Director: Hal Long - Producers: Amy 
Lindsay, Crickv Long, Rebecca Hartzell - Cinematographer: Tyler Oliver -
Screenwriter: Hal Long - Cast: Joe Tata, Thomas Burr,-Brett Bearoslee, Adrian 
Neil, Allen Scotti The HIFF is proud to present.the World Premiere of Writer/Director Richard Shepard's latest film 

MEXICO CITY. Shepard takes us into the underbelly of one of the most dangerous places in the 
world in this dramatic thriller filled with excellent performances, beautiful photography and undeniable 
tension. MEXICO CITY stars Stacy Edwards ("Chicago Hope", IN THE COMPANY OF MEN) and 
Robert Patrick (TERMINATOR 2). Ms. Mitch Cobb is suffering from a personal tragedy and heads 
down south with her brother to escape her troubled life. When she awakes to find her brother missing, 
she quickly realizes her problems have just started. She doesn't speak the language and doesn't 
know her way around. The police are no help, nor is Ambassador Mills . With the help of a taxi driver 
(in an excellent performance by newcomer Jorge Robles), slie sets off to search for her brother 
and uncovers much more than she bargained for. MEXICO CITY is a stylish, intelligent thriller. 

THE DISHPAN MAN is a magical story of a mere 
mortal who can wash dishes with the gods. Danny 
doesn't have what it takes to be a street thug, but luckily 
when he tries to rob Gino's Bistro, he meets the man 
who will change his destiny. Gino takes Danny's gun 
and forces him to wash dishes. Magical things begin 
to happen as Danny discovers his purpose as the 
Dishpan Man. The rest is the mystical journey of a 
man almost driven to destruction by his ambition. 
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Off the Lip 
LJS,A,, 2000, 35.miJl,_86 min. - Director: Robert Mickelsen - Producer: Robert Mickelsen - Cinematographer: Joey Forsythe - Screenwriter: Shem Bittennan - Cast: MacKenzie 
Astin, Marguerite Macau, Mark Fife, Adam Scott 

Beautiful surf cinematography and a subversive sense of humor make this World Premiere hard to resist. OFF THE 
LIP is a charming comedy perfectly suited to the information age. The na'ive and innocent Kat Schutte is blindly optimistic 
about her newly acquired, too-good-to-be-true job. As a traveling correspondent for "Off the Lip", an Internet web 
site dedicated to the surfer elite, her first assignment is to track down the mystical surf legend known only as "The 
Monk." With her credit card and her smarmy boyfriend in tow, Kat sets off. However, making her mark in the history 
of surf journalism is not the easy catch she had envisioned, and The Monk proves harder to snare than Moby Dick. 
Even after her film is duly blessed, bad luck follows.This film boasts a clever script that keeps you laughing and great 
tongue in cheek performances by MacKenzie Astin and Adam Scott. David Rasche also shines as Kat's scary dentist 
father, but the star by far is the absolutely breathtaking, edge-of-your-seat surfing footage. Entertaining from 
beginning to end, anyone who's longed for glory, but hit shy of the mark, can relate to Kat's humorous and poignant 
Journey. 
- Lisa Windsor 



Stanley's Gig 
USA, 2000, 35 mm,.,93 min. - Director: Marc Lazard - Producers: Justin Hogan, Todd Traina - Cinematographer: John Bhode - Screenwriters: 
Marc Lazard, Gadi uechter - Gast: William Sanderson, Marla Gibbs, Faye Dunaway 

Extraordinarily moving but not maudlin, STANLEY'S GIG is Marc Lazard's impressive feature directing 
debut. Starring Faye Dunaway of THE YARDS (one of HIFF 2000's Opening Night films), William 
Sanderson (BLADERUNNER, "The Bob Newhart Show") and Marla Gibbs ("The Jeffersons"), 
STANLEY'S GIG chronicles the story of Stanley Myer (inspired by a real life character), an unemployable 
'ukulele player who dreams of performing on a cruise ship. Instead, he finds redemption working as 
a recreational counselor in a retirement home. While performing for the residents, he meets Eleanor, 
a mysterious former jazz singer who now refuses to talk or walk. Through music, Stanley brings Eleanor 
out of her stupor. This charming and well-acted film captures the power of music as an antidote to 
loneliness. 
- Mark Stitham 

The Suicide Club 
L51V1R8..ANDAJK, ~ 35 mm, 90 min. - Director: R.l:hel Samuels- ProdtX:er: Roger Corman - Cinematographer: Chris Manley- Screenwriter: 
Lev Spiro - Ca.st Davia Morrissey, Jonathon Pryce, Gatherine SiggiM · 

Based on Robert Louis Stevenson's classic story, THE SUICIDE CLUB tells the tale of Mr. Henry 
Joyce, who, distraught over the death of his wife, is looking for easy answers. He falls prey to the 
lure of a secret society that promises relief from all that ails, encouraging an addictive dose of self
indulgence while you wait. Night after night, Henry watches in horror as the Club's deadly game unfolds, 
tom between his desire to end his life and his innate moral beliefs. Will he become the unwitting pawn 
and instrument of his own damnation, or can he break his pact with the devil? Directed by Rachel 
Samuels and produced by the legendary Roger Corman, THE SUICIDE CLUB is shot in beautiful 
film noir style. Visions of London at the tum of the century, from the damp cobblestones to the baroque 
grandeur of Victorian high society, are deftly recreated. Jonathon Pryce is magnificent as the mad 
Mr. Bourne, presiding over his eerie gatherings with depraved indifference, and Catherine Siggins is 
beguiling as the desperate aristocrat Henry longs to save. If you enjoy the dark ironies of Edgar Allen 
Poe, you'll be enraptured by this tale, in which decadence is carried to its deadly extreme. 
-Lisa Windsor 

Little Man 
USA, 1999, 16 mm, 23 min. - Director: Howard Liboy 
- Producer: Andrew Stauffer - ematographer: Ben 
Wolf - Screenwriter: Michael - Cast: R. E: 
Rodgers, Robert Hogan, Clare H rankie Muniz 

In LITTLE MAN an aging minor league 
baseball player returns to his old 
hometown as something less than a 
hero and unexpectedly confronts the 
coach who so grievously abused his 
trust years earlier. His long, simmering 
yearning for revenge will soon erupt. 
But he just may find that it is only by 
looking ahead and coming to the aid of 
a young boy facing the same predator, 
that he will be able to find some 
measure of peace. 

10,000 Delusions 
CANADA 1999 16 mm 23 min. - Director: Julia Kwan - Producer: Jessica Bradford - Cinematographer: Steve 
Cosens .: Screenwriter.' Julia Kwan - Gast: Benita Ha, Martin Budny 

When a Buddhist couple's car won't start on their way to a silent zen retreat, 
they abandon their plans to meditate in the m~untains and decide to hold the 
retreat in their suburban home instead. Set in the banal suburbs of Surrey
amid strip malls, manicured lawns and track housing, 10,000 DELUSIONS is 
a tongue-in-cheek exploration of one woman's shaky path towards spiritual 
enlightenment. 

Junior Creative 
USA, 2000, 16 mm, 24 min. - Director: Matthew McIntosh - Producer: Konstantine 
William ~ros - Cinematographer: Eduardo Moral - Screenwriter: Matthew McIntosh 
- Gast: Bjorn Thorstad, Michael Glummicich, Rebecca Eddy, John Byrnes 

You work at a hip ad agency in Boston. Sure, management 
can be a little uptight, but it's only because they see the 
writing on the wall; when it comes to being cutting-edge and 
creative, youth is king. You're young and the throne lies 
unguarded. It's also about the malevolence that can underlie 
even the glossiest of corporate veneers. Three "junior 
creatives", co-workers and friends, all working on the same 
account for the same client, but working separately. Only 
the hippest will survive. 

Yolk 
USA, 1999, 16 mm, 20 min. - Director: Augustine Ma - Producer: Augustine Ma 
- Cinematographer: Augustine Ma - Screenwriter: Augustine Ma - Cast: nm 
Lounibos, /\Jin Ford 

A man breaks out of his quiet existence and embarks on an 
adventure on the "wild side." It is a comedy about personal 
dating, personal undergarment, personal obsession and self
discovery. 

Lost 
AUSTRALIA 2000, 16 mm. 13 min. - Director· Jo Kennedy - Producers: Ros 
Walker, Clare Sawyer 

Three small childrel'I have been found wandering a city 
beach. What begins as a seemingly routine case for the 
detectives in missing persons becomes a puzzle. Twenty
Jour hours later, no one has reported them missing and the 
police start to worry. Why can't they locate their parents and 
why won't the children speak? 
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16 Decisions 
BANGLADESH/USA, 2000, Beta SP, 59 min. - Director: Gayle Ferraro - Producer: Gayle Ferraro 
- Cinematographer: Gayle Ferraro 

The 16 decisions is a list of guidelines that the Bangladeshi women 
live by if they wish to accept the loan opportunity offered them by the 
Grameen Bank. Director Gayle Ferraro sketches the situation of the 
world's poorest people by focusing on the personal testimonies of Selina, 
an 18-year-old woman, who has recently begun to partake in the plan. 
The loan program founder is a man named Dr. Muhammad Yun us, who 
devised the "decisions", meant as a social charter for poor women. Upon 
accepting these terms, a woman will be provided a small loan and 
expected to invest it wisely. From what she and the other women relate 
about the role of the Grameen Bank in their financial endeavors, it is 
clear that the policy is greatly improving their standard of living. In 
addition, the women are encouraged to work as groups, helping each 
individual to target and strategize their goal. This aids them in 
understanding each other and building friendships, allowing these 
women a platform for making decisions that will impact their lives and 
give them the confidence to finally do so. 
- Victoria Harstad 

China Gold Rush 
USA. 2000, Beta SP, 52 min. - Director: Joanne Cheng - Producer: Joanne Cheng - Cinematographer: 
Joanne Cheng - Screenwriter: Joanne Cheng 

Against the backdrop of millennial fervor, filmmaker Joanne Cheng 
journeys from Tiananmen Square seeking a definition of China on the 
eve of the 21st Century. Interviewing Internet surfers, business 
executives, avant-garde artists, punk rockers, "China Watchers" and 
Westerners living in China, she reveals a society in transition as it moves 
rapidly towards modernity. CHINA GOLD RUSH is one of the first 
cinematic depictions of modern China and its relationship with the west 
in the 21st Century. It challenges stereotypes and misconceptions, 
providing valuable insights into one of the most dynamic and exciting 
cultures in the world today. 

Fastpitch 

The Black House 
(Kalighar) 
BANGLADESH~ 2000, Beta SP, 30 min. - Director: Tareque 
Shahriar - noducer: Steps Towards Development -
Cinematographer· Tarun Karmakar - Screenwriter: Tareque 
Shahriar 

This brutally heartbreaking documentary 
sheds light on the appalling state of child 
labor in Bangladesh. The filmmakers struggle 
to understand the situation, avoiding simply 
placing blame on the families, factory owners, 
or government. Director Tareque Shahriar 
follows the daily lives of Rekha, Ayesha and 
Jashim, filming their 6 days a week, 11 hour 
day toils in dangerous and disease infested 
conditions. The responsibility of their 
situations produces a mature but cynical 
nature in these kids that is difficult to imagine 
in the Western world. This film uncovers a 
world in which adulthood is uncertain and 
childhood is sacrificed. THE BLACK HOUSE 
isn't an easy film to watch, but it is an 
important one. It's one that must be seen if 
change is to become a reality. 

Chinese 
storaes 
MEXICO., 1999, Beta SP, 32 
min. - uirector: Luciava 
Kaplan - Producer: Centro 
de Gapacitation 
Cinemotografica -
Cinematographer: James 
Horan - Screenwriter: 
Luciano Kaplan 

CHINESE STORIES relates the Chinese 
migration to Mexico, from its beginning in the 
early 20th Century and ending with the actual 
situation of the community. It is made in 
homage to all immigrants who have had to 
overcome immense difficulties. 

ComirJg to Light: Edward S. Curtis 
& the N'orth American Indians 
USA 2000, Beta SP, 86 min. - Director: Anne Makepeace - Producer Anne Make~ce - Cinematographers: 
Uta Briesewitz, Jennifer lane, Emiko Omori - Screenwriter: Anne Makepeace - Gast: Sheila Tousey, Bill 
Pullman 

USA, 2000, 35 mm, 90 min. - Director: Jerem~ Spear 
- Producer· Jeremy Spear - Screenwriter: Jeremy 
Spear 

Rarely has a film so closely captured the bond between artist and subject as 
this captivating documentary, which chronicles the 30-year obsession of 
photographer Edward S. Curtis with the culture of the North American Indians. 
From modest beginnings to international prominence, Curtis' charismatic 
journey began with a humble image of Princess Angeline, daughter of the Chief 
of the Suqualmish Indians arid ended with his death in obscurity at age 84. In 
the meantime, he captured some of the most unforgettable, if controversial images 
ever assembled, including the first ethnographic film, IN THE LAND OF THE 
HEADHUNTERS. His unfinished masterpiece, a projected 30 volume photograph 
collection entitled "The Indians of North America", still stands as his definitive 
work. Using Curtis' letters, photographs and interviews with Native Americans, 
filmmaker Anne Makepeace draws an uncanny parallel between the struggles 
of the tribes to preserve their culture and Curtis' own personal efforts to salvage 
his family and professional career. Detailing a life as rich, colorful and ultimately 
tragic as those of the Indians he loved, COMING TO LIGHT is a moving work 
that transcends the bounds of biography and portraiture. 
- Lisa Windsor 

Crazy Horse: Spirit Behind the Name 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 27 min. - Directors: David Anderson, Nick Gurofl - Producers: David Anderson, Nick Gurofl - Cinematographers: David Anderson, Nick Gurofl 
- Featuring: Seth Big Crow, Noah White Lance, Victor Douville, Albert White Hat 

Crazy Horse is known as the Great Protector to the Lakota people. During his short lifetime, he challenged not only 
the US government's Indian removal policies, but those devices that were simultaneously undermining Indian peoples' 
ability to resist forced removal-alcohol, materialism and the missions. Over 120 years later, in the midst of 
overwhelming public outrage over Indian mascots and racist imagery, Crazy Horse's name has resurfaced. This 
time it is the form of a malt liquor produced by the Arizona Iced Tea Company. CRAZY HORSE chronicles the court 
battle currently taking place between the corporate power structure of Arizona Iced Tea and the descendents of 
Crazy Horse, who currently reside on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. A legalistic and ethical battle is 
already underway, that could determine how Native rights are honored in modern America. Set to the music of Earl 
Bullhead and Bill Miller, CRAZY HORSE, is an artfully condensed documentary of a complex, multi-faceted issue 
that continues to confound American civil society. 
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Filmmaker Jeremy Spear finds the 
heart and soul of the dying sport of 
fastpitch softball as he documents his 
journey as a player for a no budget 
Ohio ball club. The team's road trip 
through small-town North America is full 
of encounters with colorful people who 
live and breathe the game despite its 
decline. Though this is a film about 
"the love of the game", don't expect 
the redundant sports film whose plot 
follows a play-by-play your nephew 
could outwit. Much of FASTPITCH's 
uniqueness is owed to the nature of this 
game, which exists as a kind of athletic 
subculture. The majority of players 
don't get paid and live in less than 
adequate conditions, but they don't 
have to worry about being role models 
either, instead finding joy in a beer or 
two with the guys after a hard day on 
the field. Director Jeremy Spear 
affectionately captures the relationship between the men and the game. 
Emphasizing the feeling of comradeship that keeps this sport alive, FASTPITCH 
will grab the attention of anyone who likes to have a little fun, even if that would 
mean getting as far away from the playing field as possible. 
- Scott Kaneshiro 



Fighter 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 87 min. - Director: Amir Bar-Lev - Producers: Jonathan Crosby, Alex Mamie! 

FIGHTER is a powerful, sometimes funny, altogether compelling road trip film following two 70-year-olds, Arnost 
Lustig and Jan Wiener. The two aging men have set out to revisit the Europe of their childhood. Young men 
during WWII and the communist era, the two men soon encounter the floodgates to their memories, revealing 
moments of joie de vivre, fighting spirit, romance and humor. Both men, whom have been living on the East Coast 
for well almost 60 years, are charismatic and curmudgeon-like. With a large map of Europe, Arnost and Jan plan 
out their reunion to the Motherland. Their journey soon leads them to Prague as their past lives come to the limelight; 
Jan was a staunch opponent of communism and decorated war hero, while Arnost was an interlocutor to the very 
regime Jan fought against. They represent the dichotomy of old and new, and their journey begins to suffer from 
this conflict. FIGHTER showcases an era where paradigm shifts tore the fabric of life itself, as ideologies of old 
and new divided individuals and civilizations. We accompany these old men into an era that forever changed the 
way we view the world, the lives of countless others who lived through it and the reopening of wounds that still 
exist within them. . 
-Anderson Le 

Of Civil Wrongs & Rights: 
The Korematsu Story 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 60 min. - Director: Eric Paul Fournier - Producers: 
Dorka Keehn, Shirley Nakao - Cinematography: Peter McCandless -
Screenwriter: Eric Paul Fournier - Cast: Fred Korematsu, Dale Minami, 
Don Tamaki 

Conscience 
&the 
Constitution 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 57 min. - Director: 
Frank Abe - Producer: Frank Abe -
CinematograRher: Phil Sturholm -
Screenwrifer: Frank Abe 

Another film on the Japanese internment during 
World War II? This moving documentary may 
surprise you. The affecting story of courage, 
persistence and quiet strength embodied in civil 
rights hero, Fred Korematsu, is not one to miss. The 
struggle of this young Japanese-American is part 
war story, part courtroom drama. It began when 
Fred resisted military orders. He was incriminated, 
convicted, and ostracized by his community 
throughout. Exonerated 39 years later, Korematsu's 
story is ' filled with personal triumph and tragedy. 
Director, Eric Paul Fournier captures some deeply 
honest moments, poses some interesting questions 
and crafts a beautiful piece out of a bleak time ih 
America's history. 

While soldiers from the US were 
waging combat in Europe to 
help end Hitler's reign of terror, 
back in their homeland another 
battle was being fought. Though ~ ~v1 \'11 ·, 1 ~\ 
their voices were little heard, a ._..._, • ' • ·---.... -

- Karen Preiser 

group of Japanese-Americans 
was protesting injustices that paralleled the ones they were fighting against. Despite the fact that these 
Japanese men were US citizens, they were forced out of their liomes and herded into relocation 
camps. Separated from their families, these men lost all their rights during incarceration. Their exile, 
however, did not prevent them from being drafted to serve in the armed forces of the very country that 
had turned its back on them. In fact, for many, it was the only way out. CONSCIENCE AND.THE 
CONSTITUTION relives these events, bra,_vely investigating one of the darker moments in America's 
history. Their story is the one being told, and it 1s a defiantly compelling one that should not be forgotten. 
- Racher Funk 

Pancho Villa & 
Other Stories 

First Person Plural 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 60 min. - Director: Deann Borshav Liem - Producer: Deann Borshay Liem - Cinematographer: 
Michael Chin - Screenwriters: Deann Borshay Liem, VIVien Hillgrove USA, 1999, Beta SP, 40 min. -

Director: Phill ip Rodnguez -
Producer: Phillip Rodnguez -
Cinematographer: Claudio Rocha 

Among the many documentaries on the bandit-turned
revolutionary Panco Villa and the Mexican Revolution, 
Phillip Rodriguez's recent PANCHO VILLA & OTHER 
STORIES takes an unconventional path. Little-is offered 
in the form of concrete facts, dates, historical 
explanations, nor is any attempt made to decipher 
Villa's complex personality or to definitely settle his 
place in history. Instead, the focus is on how people 
remember the legendary hero and the revolutionary war 
and, more implicitly, on the poetics of oral history. 

Filmmaker Dianne Borshay Liem, formerly known as Cha Jung Hee, gives the 
viewer on an intensely intimate look into her past. Her complex discovery of 
self begins with her adoption from a Korean orphanage into a suburban 
Caucasian Californian family. This move forces her total assimilation into an 
all-American lifestyle, yet a secret from Korea continues to haunt her in her 
dreams. FIRST PERSON PLURAL, despite its high-minded title, is a cohesive, 
engaging story revolving around personal identity. It intelligently questions 
the impact of cultural cross-over on people, not in terms of ethnicity or 
international borders, but as individuals and as families. Borshay's personal 
trials are moving, and the viewpoint offered by FIRST PERSON PLURAL 
contributes sharp insight to the discourse on mixed heritages. 
- Aitofele Steele 

- Max Parra 

When Four Friends Meet 
INDIA 2000 Beta SP 43 min. - Director: Rahul Roy - Producers: Save the Children (UK), Unicef -
Cinematographer: Rahul Roy - Screenwriters: Saba Dewan, Rahul Roy 

The years spent "growing up" may not have been ones we particularly cherished 
at the time, but looking back, the curiosities and traumas that define this part of 
our lives are surrounded by innocent magic. WHEN FOUR FRIENDS MEET is 
a touching testament to the powers of a youthful perspective and COf!lpanionship. 
Bunty, Kamal, Sanjay and Sanju explored the world together as children. Here, 
they are four young men who guide us through the ~ack alleys an_d hangouts of 
a poor section in Delhi, India. Setting free the memon~s that linger 1n the decrepit 
walls as they show us their old haunts, these men relive their boyhoods through 
each other, revealing the first na"ive impressions and the dreams and go'.3IS that 
have kept them going. In the closing segment, Bunty wipes tea_r~ from his ey1::s 
at the thought of losing director Rahul Roy. At this moment, 1t 1s clear that in 
successfully raising the ghosts of their pasts, he, and us with him, has become 
a part of it. 
- Victoria Harstad 

Who is Albert Woo? 
CANADA, 2000, Beta SP, 55 min. - Director: Hunt Hoe - Producers: Hunt Hoe, Germaine Ying, 
Gee Wong - Cinematographer: Michael Wees - Screenwriter: Hunt Hoe - Cast: Hunt Hoe, 
Jackie Chan 

Director Hunt Hoe played the character named Albert Woo in his first 
film , FOREIGN GHOSTS. In that piece, Albert was a Chinese man 
looking for a wife. In this documentary, Albert Woo has achieved a 
mystical status, becoming a signifier for the Asian man in contemporary 
society. The film is shot mostly in Canada, but Hunt also travels to 
New York and Hong Kong in order to capture introspective statements 
from prominent Asian men, the most famous being Jackie Chan. They 
relate their reactions to obstacles faced from stereotyping and offer 
insight into the "diaspora" of Asian male culture. As they reveal how 
they have chosen to define themselves, the enigma of Albert Woo 
begins to break down. 
- Victoria Harstad 
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The Bridge 
FRANCE, 2000, 35 mm, 92 min. - Directors: Gerard Depardieu, Fred Auburtin - Producer: Jacques Ba,1:i Cite Films Productions -
Cinematographer: Pascal Ridao - Screenwriter: Francois Dupeyron - Cast Gerard Depardieu, Carole Bouquet, 1,harles Berling 

THE BRIDGE is the story of a family growing apart as a woman discovers that there is more to life 
than her current routine. Set in Normandy in the 1960s, Mina takes her son with her to a screening 
of WEST SIDE STORY, hoping the film will provide her with a little escape. She gets more than she 
bargained for when the man seated next to them, Matthias, invites them for a drink and dancing after 
the show. This man and the life she could have with him captivate Mina. A civil engineer, Matthias 
is supervising construction on a bridge that spans the Seine River and could offer economic stability 
and the life of travel she has always dreamed of. Her husband, Georges (played by Gerard Depardieu), 
can do nothing but hope that she will return to him after her romantic fling is over. He takes a job at 
the bridge building site, focusing on his work and avoiding admitting that the love between Mina and 
Matthias is flourishing. Time passes like water under a bridge-a place where paths meet, but 
sometimes go on to other ends. A romance with passion only capable of the French, this is a stunning, 
thoughtful film that shouldn't be missed. 
- Victoria Harstad 

A Fountain for Susan 
SLOVAKWCZECH REPUBLIC/ZIMBABWE, 19991 35 mm, 105 min. - Director: Dusan Rapos - Prcxlucer: Tatiana Pukalovicova - Cinematographer: 
Jin Fottir - Screenwriter: Dusan Rapes - Casi: Eva Vejmelkova, Ibraham Maiga 

A FOUNTAIN FOR SUSAN is a multi-cultural product in every aspect from the production to its subject 
matter. This appealing family comedy, directed by Dusan Rapos, is a combined effort of the Slovak 
Republic, the Czech Republic and Zimbabwe. The movie starts with lbi, the son of a tribal chief, returning 
home to an arranged marriage. In an attempt to avoid the marriage, lbi convinces his friend, Susan, 
to act as his wife. Needless to say, upon arrival, nothing goes as planned. Lives are changed, loves 
are discovered and destinies are claimed. This film features a talented cast, enjoyable music and a 
timely subject. A FOUNTAIN FOR SUSAN provides a thoughtful look on interracial romance, cultural 
identity and tolerance, but also succeeds in presenting it in manner appropriate for all ages. 
- Ian Hirol<awa 

Harry, He's Here to Help 
France, 2000, 35 mm, 117 minutes, Director - Dominik Moll, Producers - Michel Saint-Jean,. Cinemat99rapher - Matthieu Poirot-Delpech, 
Screenwriters - Dominik Moll, Gilles Marchand, Cast - Laurent Lucas, Sergi Lopez, Mathilde ;,eigner, Sophie Guillemin 

Although favorable comparisons to Hitchcock and Polanski are inevitable, Dominick Moll's blackly comic 
psychological thriller is an extremely smart, completely original and tremendously entertaining work. 
On their vacation in the midst of a ferocious heat wave, Michel and Claire travel to their summer home 
with three screaming children in the back seat. They are forced to stop at a roadside rest area. In the 
restroom, Michel has a chance encounter with Harry, a school chum he hasn't seen for over twenty 
years. Soon, Harry and his girlfriend are driving Claire and the kids (in their beautiful air-conditioned 
car) to the remote villa to catch up on old times and have dinner with the family. Surprising plot twists 
and edge-of-your-seat suspense combine to create a brilliant and unforgettable roller-coaster ride. HARRY 
cements Moll's position as one of the world cinema's most talented young directors. By the time the 
flying monkey appeared, I was totally hooked. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Titanic: The True Story 
FRANCE, 2000, 35 mm, 6 mm. - Director: Julien Reininger - Producers: Julien RemingerhBenjamin Gans -Animators: Cyrille Martin, Marie 
Celaya - Screenwriter: Julien Reininger - Voices: Romain Lagarde, Amo Dutheil, Yanmck i:,livet 

Year 1912. On a quiet night, two penguins are playing pinball machine on the ice field when a sudden 
danger will lead the entire Penguin Army Secret Forces to take chances. 

L'Ennui 
FRANCE, 1998, 35 mm, 120 min. - Director: Cedric Khan - Producer: Paulo Branco - Cinematography: Pascal Marti - Screenwriters: Cedric 
Khan, Laurence Ferreira Barbosa - Cast: Chartes Berling, Sophie Guillemin, Arielle Dombasle 

Existential angst. Crimes of passion. Explicit, unromantic sex. French cinema. Directed by Cedric 
Kahn and based on a novel by Alberto Moravia, L'ENNUI explores obsessive erotic attachment. This 
uninhibited film involves an arrogant philosophy teacher Martin, who rescues an older man, Meyers. 
He observes that Meyers, an artist, has an obsession of painting nude portraits of a teenage girl, Cecilia. 
Several days later, Martin discovers that Meyers died while having sex with Cecilia. lrJtrigued, Martin 
begins an affair with Cecilia, who, although far from his intellectual equal, becomes an object of sexual 
obsession that he must possess. His fixation gets more and more self-destructive as the film 
progresses, leading to its imminent end. This film features remarkably uninhibited performances from 
its leading actors, rare in mainstream films. Not since THE LAST TANGO IN PARIS has the dangers 
and delights of sexual obsession been portrayed like in L'ENNUI, an entirely provocative work. 
- Carlos Perez-Mesa 



Amargosa . 
USA, 1999, 35 m~ 93 min. - Director: Todd Robinson - Producers: Sidney Sherman, Kenneth Carlson - Cinematographer: Curt Apduhan 
- Screenwriter: Toud Robinson - Narrator: Mary McDonnell 

AMARGOSA is a compelling documentary about the power of art and self-expression. Written and 
directed by Todd Robinson (writer and producer of THE WHITE SQUALL), and narrated by Mary 
McDonnell (a former HIFF attendee), AMARGOSA chronicles the life of 76-year-old Marta Becket. 
After a successful career as a Broadway dancer, Ms. Becket moved Amargosa, a ghost town located 
in Death Valley. Once there, she built a theater that became the sole venue for her creative 
endeavors. Her shows have been sold out ever since. This extraordinary film portrays the life and 
times of a reclusive artist and dancer who, in the most unlikely of locations, is able to exorcise her 
demons through the creative process. This film is a tribute to those who dream, risk, and sacrifice 
in pursuit of their creative voice. 
- Carlos Perez-Mesa 

Tosca 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, Beta SP, 85 min. - Director: Trevor 
Graham - Producer: Patricia Lovell - Cinematographer: John 
Witterton - Screenwriters: Trevor Graham, Rosemary Hesp 

Buried Country 
AUSTRALIA, 2000, Beta SP, 55 min. - Director:An~ Nehl - Producer: Liz Watts 
- Cinematographers: Clinton Walker, Andy Nehl - Screenwriters: Clinton Walker, 
Andy Nehl 

Where black Americans turned to the blues to express 
their stories, Australia's Aboriginal people were drawn to 
country and made a special blend of music all their own. 
BURIED COUNTRY reveals this largely untold story. It 
traces 6 decades of this rich musical tradition, using rare 
recordings, archival images and first-hand interviews 
with singers and songwriters. What emerges is more than 
a celebration of music; it is also a poignant record of 
indigenous Australia. 

TOSCA shows the three physically and 
emotionally draining weeks before the 
opeAing at the Sydney Opera. What 
goes into the production of the opera is 
a story within itself-full of clashing egos, 
artistic temperaments and contrasting 
backgrounds. Soprano Joan Carden plays 
Tosca. She is a mature opera diva that has 
sun11 the role many limes. Her opposite, 
Mano Cavaradessi, has never played this 
demanding role before. Then there is the medium, the always 
underrated and villainous baritone Scarpia, sung by Ian Vaync. 
He's performed Tosca before, just not in Italian. Add Maestro 
Roderick Brydon and Stage Director Cathy Da<;ld to t_ht: mix and 
the challenges of putting together an opera begin. This 1s a great 
documentary for everyone, but especially for those who see on!y 
the glamour and sophistication of opera. To produce the classic 
that is seen from velvet-lined seats, there is a very modem drama 
that takes place. 
-Ann Yamasaki 

The Worlds of Mei Lanfang 
TAIWAN/USA/CHINA 2000 Beta SP, 57 min. - Director: Chen Mei-_Juin - Producer: Lisa 
Muska! - Cinematog'raphers:·Christian Iseli, David Shao - Screen.writers: Bronwyn Barl<an, 
Ross Blaufarb, Chen Mei-Juin - Cast: Met Lanfang, Douglas Fairbanks, Alan Chow 

Mei Lanfang, the legendary Chinese op_era star who~e stun~ing 
portrayals ranged from erotic concubines t~ exotic wa~nors, 
survived two revolutions and foreign occupations to remain the 
ultimate icon of pop and high art. 

Listen with Pain: Einstuerzende Neubauten 
GERMANY, 2000, Beta SP, 57 min. - Directors: Birgit Herdlitschke, Christian Beetz - Producers: Kobalt-Filmproductions, Gebruder Beetz 
- Cast: Nick Cave, Einstuerzende Neubauten 

LISTEN WITH PAIN covers the 20-year history of the German avante-garde band "Einstuerzende 
Neubauten", probably one of the most important German bands next to "Can" and "Kraftwerk''. The 
feature contains film material that covers the beginning of the band, wall-time Berlin with its punk 
movement, performances in the US and Japan anp recent interviews with its members. Comments 
by Steve, their boss and Nick Cave, a close friend of the band, give a good picture of their role in 
the international music scene. 

The Eye of Rudra 
USA, 2000, Beta SP, 85 min. - Director. Dean Mermell - Producer: Dean Mermell - Cinematographer: Dean Mermell - Screenwriter: 
Dean Mermell 

In a world defined by bubble-gum pop and "reality TV", where do we tum to find mystery and 
magnificence? For some, it is the California desert and the annual Burning Man Festival-an orgy of 
music, dancing, and frequent nudity culminating in the fiery destruction of a sculpture resembling a 
man constructed out of giant Tinkertoys. For some attendees from the Bay area, the search for the 
transcendental includes the performance of a neo-primi!Ml, ritualistic, one-time-only opera, The 
"Temple of Audra", loosely inspired by apocalyptic sci-ti and Hindu spiritualism. THE EYE OF 
AUDRA unblinkingly follows the producers and performers of this unique opera, all members of "chaos 
culture", through the process of creation to the rapturous realization of "Audra", capturing the players 
and participants at their most banal and beatific. 
- Aitofele Steele 
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The Beyond 
ITALY, 1981, 35 mm, 88 min. - Director: Lucio Fulci - Producer: Fabrizio De Angelis - Cinematographer: Sergio Salvati - Screenwriters: Dardano Sacchetti, Giorgio Mariuzzo, Lucio Fulci -
Cast: Catriona MacColl, David Warbeck, Sarah Keller 

''The seven dreaded gateways to Hell are concealed in seven cursed places ... and from the day the gates of Hell are opened, the dead 
will walk the Earth." 
Fans of Italian splatter unite! Aficionados have long considered Lucio Fulci (ZOMBIE) to be a maestro of the genre, forming an unholy 
triumvirate with Dario Argento (DEEP RED, SUSPIRA), and Mario Bava (BLACK SABBATH, TWITCH OF DEATH NERVE). THE BEYOND, 
Fulci's 1981 Southern Gothic will not disappoint. "It shows Fulci at the height of his directorial power,"· says Rolling Thunder's Jerry 
Martinez (who brought MIGHTY PEKING MAN and SWITCHBLADE SISTERS to the 98 HIFF Fringe). The film is set in a rotting Victorian 
hotel in New Orleans that was (rather foolishly) constructed on a gateway to Hell. Prepare yourself for a dizzying array of stunning 
images, horribly gory deaths, tantalizing evil and hidden crypts. Zombies arise, tombs empty, eyeballs refuse to stay in their sockets 
and primordial streams of acids flow in very unpleasant ways. Drag your rotting carcasses out of your catacombs, push your eyeballs 
back into your head and shamble out to feast on this thick slice of delicious (and delirious) Italian horror opus. We dug up a rare uncut 
English language CinemaScope print so you can see all of the jaw-dropping carnage on the big screen. 
- Bruce Fletcher 

Jacks or Better 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 80 min. - Director: Robert Sidney Mellette - Producer: Hilton Smith - ~inematographer: David Russell - Screenwriter: 
Robert Sidney Mellette - Cast: Jack Wallace, Nathan Anderson, Matt Landers · 

It's Friday night and a murder has just been committed in a suburban home. Not that this detail 
bothers Jack, a gruff, angry, middle-aged man who has played cards with his friends EVERY Friday 
night for the past 21 years-no exceptions, no substitutions, no digressions. Hell hath no fury like 
a poker player scorned in JACKS OR BETIER, a black comedy/drama that is sometimes moody 
in its off-center hilarity and often evokes the grim apathy found in films like RIVER'S EDGE and 
SHORT CUTS. Writer/Director Robert Sidney Millette crafts a film in which tension, nervousness 
and anxiety between Jack and his son Trip build during several games of poker. Soon small talk 
between friends gives way to barely cloaked ruminations about murder and suicide. Personal secrets 
are disclosed, buddies explode at each other in anger and events are spurred forward by friction 
to an unusual climax. JACKS OR BETIER features a solid cast of actors. If life is like a poker game, 
then anything is possible till the last card falls, but a man can only bluff for so long. He eventually 
has to put down his hand and begin taking his chances. 
• Albert Lanier 

The Hook Armed Man 
USA, 2000, 35 mm, 14 min. - Director: Greg Chwerchak - Producers: Lori-Witt Dalton, Eileen 
Jones - Cinematographer: Louie Escobar - Screenwriter: Eileen Jones, Greg Chwerchak 
Cast - Vince Ricotta, Anne Evans, Andy ~llok 

The Hook-Armed Man is tired of killing and maiming teenage 
lovers. He goes to a job counselor, looking to redeem himself in 
a new vocation. If only he can avoid falling back into bad habits. 

Lies 
SOUTH KOREA 1999 35 mm, 115 min. - Director: Jang Sun Woo 
- Producers: Shin Chui - Cinematographer: Kim Woo -H_yung -
Screenwriters: Jang Sun Woo - Cast: lee Sang Hyun, Kim Tae Yeon 

Jang Sun Woo of A PETAL (HIFF 97) is South 
Korea's reignin!;1 cinematic "bad boy". Jang's films 
usually suffer criticism and censorship in his native 
land, while they gamer acclaim and accolades in 
the rest of the world. LIES definitely continues this 
trend and is absolutely not for the faint of heart. 
Consider yourself warned. Based on the 1996 
novel ''Tell Me a Lie" by Jang Jung II (which resulted 
in the author's imprisonment on pornography 
charges), LIES is a powerful and uncompromising ._ __ _ 
work about the sado-masochistic obsessions of Y and J. Y is a high school student intent on losing her 
virginity before graduation, while J is a reputable, married 38-year-old sculptor. Their relationship evolves 
and their roles switch (as the switches get thicker). Jang says, "I wanted the film to make the distinction 
between pornography and enlightenment disappear. I wanted the notion of good and evil to lose all meaning, 
but still have a film rich in a kind of pathos." 
- Bruce Fletcher 
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3-D Disco Dolls 
in Hot Skin 
USA, 1978, 35 mm, 75min. - Director: Norm dePlume - Producer: Lee Tae 
Won - Screenwriter: Norm dePlume - Cast: John Holmes, Serena, Suzy Wong 

At last year's HIFF Fringe, we brought you WADD: THE LIFE 
& TIMES OF JOHN C. HOLMES. Surprisingly, we received 
a number of complaints about the film, primarily that it was 
simply a really fine documentary, therefore all talk and no action. 
We are happy to "right that wrong" for the 20th Anniversary 
Fringe. It is hard to believe, but we found a Johnny Holmes 
spectacular in widescreen Cinemascope and in 3-D! Written 
and directed by the semi-legendary Norm dePlume, this jaw
dropping hardcore gem from the late seventies is guaranteed 
to show you more than you ever wanted to see. Lauded by 
the Hollywood Press as the real BOOGIE NIGHTS, HOT SKIN 
is gaining a serious cult following in New York, San Francisco, 
Seattle and now Honolulu. This is ROCKY HORROR for the 
jaded new millennium. Step right up, slip into something more 
comfortable (I'm talking about the 3-D glasses we will provide 
at the door) and prepare to duck and cover! This will probably 
sell out, so I suggest you buy your tickets well in advance of 
the screening date. · 
- Bruce Fletcher 

I.K.U. 
JAPAN, 2000, Beta SP 73 min. -
Director: Shu Lea· Cheang -
Producer: Takashi Asai -
Cinematographer: Tetsuya Yamato 
- Screenwriter: Shu Lea Cheang 
- Cast: Ayumilas Tokita, Maria 
Yumeno, Yumeko Sasaki, Miko 
Ariga 

Be doubly sure to 
register for your online 
Adult Check before 
watching I.K.U. , the 
unofficial sequel to 
BLADERUNNER. Director Shu Lea Cheang's self- proclaimed Japanese porn feature takes digital 
mediums to another level, both in production and concept. With a non-linear narrative that jumps 
through time and space, the film is laid out like a hypertext code, scattered and nonsensical to 
the layman, yet elegant and logical to neuromancers in the know. The film picks up right where 
BLADERUNNER ends. Rachel and Deckard are now Reiko and Dizzy. Deckard/Dizzy is now a 
Genome salary man, whose goal is to initiate Reiko's OS IKU 3.0 sex hard drive. It is Reiko's 
mission to venture off into the world and collect orgasm data for Genome, but she is hindered by 
corporate espionage and a computer virus that soon invades her OS system. In her plight to repair 
the damage, she meets up with a string of hackers. They restore and upgrade her system, and 
she becomes the messiah of digital sex drives, giving new meaning to the term "shareware". I.K.U. 
is a revolutionary film, merging cyberspace, sexuality and narrative. Aside from being a kick-ass 
midnight movie, I.K.U. has an important message. Considering the current rise of Napster, the 
notion of downloadable sex drives is not as fantastical as one would imagine. At the very least, 
it is the next logical step in the Stepfordization of humanity. 
- Anderson Le 

The Money Shot 
CANADA, 2000, Beta SP, 47 min. - Director: Ric Bienstock - Producer: Laszlo Barna - Cinematographers: lhor Macijiwsky, Michael Nolan 
- Screenwriters: Ric Bienstock, Rusell Smith 

THE MONEY SHOT is a frank, fun and entertaining exploration of the business of hard-core porno 
films from the seedy underground at the turn of the century to the sanitized digital present day. 
The film examines how this industry is permeating mainstream culture. 
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Congratulations to the Hawaii International f.ilm Festival for 20 years of "Movie Magic"! 
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RevaComm, proud designers 
of the Hawaii International Film 
Festival's award winning website 

for the third -year in a row. 
Maintaining fluidity in today's rapidly changing 
technological environment is as essential as the 
element of water itself. At RevaComm, we are the 
catalyst for transition. Whether creating an electri
fying design for your e-business needs, enhancing 
the usability of your current communication 
streams, developing an on-line marketing strategy, 
or constructing a sophisticated "Tech-knowledgy" 
system which allows for the integration of multiple 
databases, RevaComm can revolutionize the way 
your organization operates, propelling you into the 
digital future, today. 

www.revacomm.co~ni 
"' ... 



A MAU A MAU 1690 Ala Moana Blvd. 121 Santa Marina St. THE GOLF WAR Fax: 1a1 3) 3238 8612 
Nalani Minton CHAIR Honolulu, HI 96815 · San Francisco, CA, 9411 O Jen Schradie & Matt DeVries Emai: mori@kadokawa.co.jp 
294 Awakea Rd. Hiroshi Mori Phone: (808) 945 0996 Phone: ~15§282 4549 71 Sharon St. 
Kailua, HI, 96734 One Keahole Pl. 3407 Fax: 1808) 949 1142 Fax: 150 ) 3 7 5460 San Francisco, C~ 94114 JUBILEE 
Phone: (808) 261 4220 Honolulu, HI, 96825 Emai : zangpictures@cs.com Emai : dean@storyfarm.com Phone: ~156 626 510 New Zealand Film Commission 
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Email: hiroshim@hotmail.com COVERAGE FAITH Emai: schradie@hotmail.com Wellington, New Zealand 
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Fax: 1aoa) 9 9 9679 Fax: 161 3) 9 341582 CRAZVHORSE Emai : himsaj@hotmail.com 615 South Cochran Ave. Apt. 12 
Emai : namaka@interpac.net Emai: gogroup@hotmail.com Revolving Door Productions HAPPY END Los Angeles~ CA, 90036 

8122 Birnam Dr. Suite 3A FASTPITCH Catherine A. Park Phone: (323 938 2711 
ARMAGOSA CHINA GOLD RUSH McClean, VA, 221 02 Artistic License Films International Sales & Publicity Email: rnittu msn.com 
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Fax: 163 2) 414 7819 Fax: 1525) 6 2 4207 CROUCHING TIGER, HIDDEN HARRY'S WAR Fax: f 323) 4 3 6299 
Emai: Emai: DRAGON A FEELING CALLED GLORY Golden Seahorse Productions Emai: asylumkarl@aol.com 
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Red Devil Films. Ltd. Brool<lyn, NY, 11201 3-D DISCO DOLLS Ernai: Emai: cvpowell@kahala.net Phone: (213i 380 8323 
201, 1448 17th Ave Phone: (718§ 522 2411 IN HOT SKIN lauch@nextwavefilms.com Fax: 1213) 3 0 9334 
Calgary, AB) T2T oca, Canada Fax: 1212) 9 5 4062 Parliament Pictures HEY! RAM Emai: pc1nema@earthlink.net 
Phone: (403 244 8661 Emai: matafilrns@aol.corn 1034 North Havenhurst FIRST PERSON PLURAL Raatkamal Films International 
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CITY PARADISE bphelan@filmaust.com.au Honolulu HI, 96817 Phone: (808) 834 00071 ext. 111 Cowboy Booking International 
THE BEYOND Wei~anWa~ Phone: (808) 595 7422 6 West 24th St. 
Cowboy Booking International 612 North enmore Ave. Apt. THE DISHPAN MAN Email: THE HOLOCAUST & HOW IT New York, NY, 10010 
6 West 24th St. 1E ' Hal LonH pacifccoast99@hotmail.com CHANGED THE WORLD Phone: (212~ 929 4200 
New York, NY, 10010 Chicago, IL, 60660 790 Sou h Oranie Grove Ave. Devin Elting & Irene Yamashita Fax: 1212) 9 9 9786 
Phone: (212~ 929 4200 Phone: (773) 508 1903 Phone: (32Wi 93 3382 FLEEING BY NIGHT Kapunahala Elementary Emai: marisa@cowboybi.com 
Fax: 1212) 9 9 9786 Email: Fax: 1936 3 82 Fortissimo Film Sales 45-828 Anoi Rd. 
Emai: marisa@cowboybi.com weiyan@networkcentu!Y.com Emai: halong@mediaone.net Cruiuiusweg 40 Kaneohe, HI, 96744 LIPS TO LIPS 

1 01 At Amsterdam Phone: (808§ 233 5697 Pustaka Cipta 
THE BLACK HOUSE COMING TO LIGHT DISSONANCE The Netherlands Fax: (808) 2 3 5651 59-2 Jalan 51768 Desa Pandan, 
Steps Toward Development Seventh Art Releasing Mitchell Kazin Phone: (31 20~ 627 3215 55100, Kuala Lum~ur, Malaysia 
3/A Block-D 7551 Sunset Blvd. Suite 104 Penthouse, 4081 Miller St. Fax: 131 216 6 1155 HOMI D. SETHNA, FILMAKER Phone: (603~ 987 060 
Lalmatia, Dhaka-1207, Los Angelesj CA, 90046 Vancouver, BC, Canada V5N · Emai : info fortissimo.nl SW,ideh D. Farsi Fax: f 603} 9 7 2062 
Bangladesh Phone: (323 845 1455 329 4 m. Saint Sophia Emai: 
Phone: \880 2~911 8167 Fax: 1323) 845 4717 Phone: (604~ 879 3679 A FOUNTAIN FOR SUSAN 92600 Asnieres, France pustakaupta@hotmail.com 
Email: s epsd bdonline.com Emai: seventhart@earthlink.net Fax: 1604) 6 9 8747 Cine-Pro GMBH Phone: (33 16 4086 4042 

Emai: mgkezin@hotmail.com Schwere-Reiter-Str. 35 D-80797 Fax: 133 1) 4 86 4043 LISTEN WITH PAIN 
BORROWED FIRE COMPASSIONATE EXILE Munich, Germanb Emai: sepideh@osoft.net Gerbruder Beetz Filmproduktion 
Anura~Wadehra & Salil Singh Bob Madey ECHO LAKE Phone: (49 896 3 72 9430 Kastanienallee 102 
12214 ors~he Dr. 126 St. Marks Pl. #20 Cinema Es~eranca International Fax: 149 89) 3 729429 THE HOOK ARMED MAN 10435, Berlin, Germany 
Austin, TX, 8759 New York, NY, 10009 Sutte 301 6 Spadina Ave. Emai: potganski@acc.barent.de Rewcide Films Phone: (49 30) 440540-85 
Phone: (512) 837 3929 Phone: (212~ 260 0406 Toronto, 6ntario, MSV 2J6, 67 5 Hol~ood Blvd. Suite 103 Email: beetz@web.de 
Email: kathanjali@aol.com Fax: 1212) 2 0 0406 Canada FOUR JACKS Hollywoo CA, 90028 

Emai: bmadey@hotmail.com Phone: (4166 703 5000 Media World Phone: (818~ 903 5399 LITTLE MAN 
BREAKING THE SILENCE Fax:1416)7 35002 101 Rathdowne 'St. Fax: (323) 4 2 3714 The Cinema Guild 
Zhu Jang Film Motion Picture CONFESSIONS OF A Emai: jakeprod@on.aibn.com Carlton 3053 Victoria, Australia 130 Madison Ave. 2nd Floor 
Studio HEADHUNTER Phone: (61 3~ 9662 2399 HOW DEEP IS THE OCEAN New York, NY~0016-7038 
354 Xiniang Central Rd. SallYi Riley THE EGG Fax: 161 3) 9 62 2161 Zoom Hunt International Phone: (212~ 5 6242 
Guangz ou, 510311, PRC Aus ralian Film Commission, Core Image Production Emai: Productions Fax: 1212) 6 5 4717 
Phone: (20 846 20 22 38 Level4 Company frontdoor@mediaworld.com.au 1 OF No. 37 Kuang Fu North Rd. Emai: thecinemag@aol.com 
Fax: (20 84) 2 95 84 150 William St. 8F No. 81 Lane 600 Wushing St. Taipei, Taiwan, 1 5 ROC 

Woolloomooloo, NSW, 2011 Taipei, Taiwan GEMINI Phone: (886 2f 761 7879 LOOKING FOR ALIBRANDI 
THE BRIDGE Phone: (61 2~ 9321 6444 Phone: (886 2ll3789 0451 Sedic International Fax: (886 2) 2 61 6876 Cowboy Booking International 
Phaedra Cinema Fax: f61 21i 9 12 2785 Fax: f 886 ~ 2 5 5245 505 Hayama Bldfij 6 West 24th St. 
3440 Wilshire Blvd. Sutte 603 Emai: s.ri ey@afc.gov.au Emai: a07 768@ms16,hinet.net Hirao 1-3-14, Shi uya-ku I.K.U. New York, NY, 10010 
Los Angeles, CA, 90010 

CONSCIENCE & THE 
Tokyo.Japan, 150 Uflink Co. Phone: (212~ 929 4200 

Phone: (213~ 380 8323 ESSENCE OF THE Phone: (81 3} 5792 7090 3 1-8-17 Jinnan Shibuy-ku Fax: 1212) 9 9 9786 
Fax: 1213) 3 O 9334 CONSTITUTION MILLENNIUM Fax: f81 ~ 5 92 0937 Tokyo, Jfian Emai: marisa@cowboybi.com 
Emai: pcmema@earthlink.net Monarch Films, Inc. Daniel Dubie Emai: se ic@intern.office.na.jp Tel: (81 3 5489 0755 

368 Danforth Ave. 305 Hahani St. PMB 122 Fax: f 81 ) 5489 0754 LOST 
BRIDGING THE PAST TO THE Jersey Ci~, NJ, 07305 Kailua, HI, 96734 GEORGE WASHINGTON Emai: film@uplink.co.jp Atom Films 
FUTURE Phone: (8 8§ 229 4260 Phone: (BOB~ 638 0433 Cowboy Booking International 815 Western Ave. Suite 300 
Kamehameha Schools Fax: 1201~ 4 1 3877 Fax: ·1808) 2 3 5707 6 West 24th St. JACKS OR BETTER Seattle, WA, 98104 
249 Konia Circle Emai: as opi7876·@aol.com Ema1: New York, NY, 10010 Hilton H. Smith Phone: (2061J64 2735 
Honolulu, HI, 96817 avatarvision?@hotmail.com Phone: (212~ 929 4200 4421 St. Clair Ave. Fax: (206) 2 2742 
Phone: (808) 842 8622 CONSERVING PACIFIC Fax: 1212) 9 9 9786 Studio City, CA, 91604 
Fax: 1808) 842 8660 HERITAGE THE ETIQUETTE MAN Emai: marisa@cowboybi.com Phone: (818~ 766 0748 MADADAYO 
Emai: pagilles@ksbe.edu Anna Sierpinska Steve Coulter Fax: 1a1a) 7 61989 Winstar 

Gras~le~t5 284 Conrad Ct. THE GODDESS OF 1967 Emai: hiltons@earthlink.net 419 Park Ave. South 
BURIED COUNTRY 3738 8 aartensdijk Marietta GA, 30064 Fortissimo Film Sales New York, NY, 10016 
Film Australia The Netherlands Phone:)i770) 419 1259 Cruauiuswe9r 40, 1019 at JUBAKU 
101 Eton Rd. Phone:(31)346213485 Fax: f7 0) 419 0717 Ams erdam, he Netherlands Kadokawa Shoten Publishing A MAN CALLED HERO 
Lindfield, NSW, 2070 Australia Email: Emai: wagcoult@aol.com Phone: (31 20~ 627 3215 Co.,Ltd. . Tai SenH Video Marketi~ 
Phone: (61 2) 9413 8636 annasie~inska@hotmail.com FaxJ31 20) 6 6 1155 2-13-3 Fujimi Chiyoda-ko 170 Sou h Spruce Ave. uite 
Fax: 161 2) 9416 9401 THE EYE OF AUDRA Info fortissimo.nl Tokyo, 102-8477,Jaifean 200 
Emai: CONSTRUCTIONS Dean Murmell Phone: (81 3) 3238 611 South San Francisco, CA 94080 
bphelan@filmaust.com.au Zang Pictures 
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urce referen 
Phone: (650~871 8118 1012 Kawaihao St. Phone: (44 20~ 7734 6161 Fax: (212) 307 7855 WAITING FOR GODOT AT 
Fax: f 650) 8 1 2392 MYSTERY OF RATH POHL Honolulu, HI, 96814 Fax: f 44 20~ 7 34 6162 DE GAULLE 
Emai: jonsoo@taiseng.com Katrina Van Schaick Phone: (808§ 593 8848 Emai : info atomfilms.com TAMEIKI Dream Catcher 

1527 Woolsey St. Fax: f 808) 5 3 9427 B Protct Hameentie 1 B 60 
MARYAM Berkeley, CA, 94703 Emai: ed1tors@pacfocus.com SHOOT THE SUN BY LYRIC 2-29- 0-503 Kamiuma, Setagaya- 00530 Helsinki, Finland 
Shauna L{°n Phone: 510} 841 7123 Mirovision ku Phone: (358 9§ 4114 1133 
Streetligh Films Email: katvans@yahoo.com PARTY? 7F Garden Yesikjang Building Tokyo, 154-0011,JaJlan Fax: f 358 9k 7 7 987 
126 Washimon Pl. #2 Tohokushinsha Film Corporation 45-18 Youido Youngdeungpo-Gu Phone: {81 3) 5486 947 Emai : de@ ouros.pp.fi 
New York, , 10014 NEEDING YOU 4-17-7 Akasaka Minato-ku Seoul, 150-010 Korea Fax: f81 3) 5486 8947 
Phone: (212) 255 3853 Tai Sena Video Marketi'ifi Tokyo,Japan, 107-8460 Phone: {82 2§ 737 1185 Emai: soo-jum@kuzui.co.jp WAKING MELE 
Fax: f2121, 414 9084 170 Sou h ~ruce Ave. uite 200 Phone: (81 3§ 3584 6876 Fax: f83 2) 7 71184 University of Southern California 
Emai: se yon2@aol.com South San rancisco, CA, 94080 Fax: f 81 3) 3 84 2824 Emai: rnirovision@channeli.net TARO ROOTS Festivals and Distribution Office 

Phone: (650~871 8118 Emai: kokusai@tfc-a.co.jp Matt Yamashita 850 West 34th St. GT 100 
MAY EARTH LIVE Fax: f 650) 8 1 2392 SINCE THE COMPANY CAME 94-915 Kaaholo St. Los Angeles, CA, 90068 
Tom Coffman Emai: jonsoo@taiseng.com RAMAYANA Ronin Films Waipahu, HI, 96797 Phone: (213) 740 4432 
44-114 Ba~iew Haven Pl. Krishna Shah & Showcase PO Box 1005 Phone: (808) 677 9734 Fax: f213) 740 5226 
Kaneohe, I, 96744 NETHERLAND 7135 Holl~ood Blvd. Suite 104 Civic Stuare ACT 2608 Email: molokaimatt@hotmail.com Emai: cassidy@cinema.usc.edu 
Phone: {808) 247 8181 John Rei1 Los Ange es, CA, 90046 Phone: 61 216248 0851 
Fax: f808~ 247 8181 233 Gran Blvd Phone: (324~ 876 4052 Fax: f61 2) 6 49 1640 TE PITO O TE HENUA THE WAR WITHIN 
Emai: co lee@hgea.rog Mas§apequa Park, NY, 11762 Fax: f324) 8 6 4063 Emai: orders@roninfilms.com.au Ann Marie Kirk Jordan Wendkos 

Phone: (516li795 0908 Emai: moviereps@earthlink.net 7318 Nu'ulolo St. Lonesome Road Productions 
METADE FUMACA Fax: f51~ 7 5 0908 16 DECISIONS Honolulu, HI, 96825 26931 Helmond Dr. 
Media Asia Emai: jri in@aol.com REEF HUNTERS Ga~e Ferraro Phone: (808§ 396 9939 Calabasas, C\ 9.1301 
Rm. B, 4/F., Teung Yiu Chung International Division- GMA 15 edar St. Fax: f 808) 3 6 8448 Phone: (818b 9 1 4221 
bNo. NOWHERE TO HIDE Network North Cambridie, MA, 02140 Emai: annmarie@hawaii.rr.com Email: jahdu @aol.com 

bind. Bid~. Lions Gate Entertainment Films, Inc. Phone: ~17§ 4 1 8450 
2 Wang oi Rd. 5750 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 051 Penthouse RM 605, Providence Fax: f61 ) 4 2 2133 10

1
000 DECISIONS WHEN FOUR FRIENDS MEET 

Kowloon, HK Los Angeles, CA, 90036 Bldg. 55 Annapolis St. Emai: Hayle@aerial- Ju ia Kwan Rahul Rori 
Phone: (85 2f 331 2007 Phone: (323§ 692 7300 Greenhills, San Juan produc ions.com 2957 Grant St. A-19 Gu mohar Park 
Fax: (85 2) 2 55 3239 Fax: (323) 6 2 7396 Metro Manila~ Philipgines Vancouver, BC, V5K 3H6 New belhi 110049 India 

Phone: (63 2 721 4 92 61XTYNIN9 Phone: (416~803 7880 Phone: (9111§ 651 5161 
MEXICO CITY NUCLEAR DYNAMITE Fax: f63 2) 7 1 .1194 Fortissimo Films Sales Email: julee vcn.bc.ca Fax: (91 11) 6 6 094 7 
Curb Entertainment Face To Face Media Emai: gmafilms@l-manila.com.ph Cruiuiusweg 40 

WHITE BADGE 3907 West Alameda 1818 Grant St. 101 at Amsterdam, TITANIC 
Burbank, CA, 91505 Vancouver, BC, Canada, V5L REFUGEE & ME The Netherlands Guido Films Phaedra Cinema 
Phone: (818t 843 8580 2YB Kevin Leadh~ham Phone: (31 201627 3215 7 Rue Call 75010 Paris 3440 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 603 
Fax: (818) 5 6 1719 Phone: (604§251 0770 1519 South ooster St. #1 Fax: f31 20~ 6 6 1155 Phone: {33 16 4037 1730 Los Angeles, CA, 90010 

Fax: f604) 2 1 9149 Los Angeles, CA, 90035 . Emai : info fortissimo.nl Fax: (33 1) 4 37 0530 . Phone: (213h 380 8323 
MINSAN, MINAHAL KITA Emai: marcuse@smartt.com Phone: (310~ 489 2633 Fax: f213) 3 O 9334 
Star Cinema Productions, Ltd. Fax: f 310) 2 6 4209 SONS OF HAWAII TORA-SANS'S TROPICAL Emai: pc1nema@earthlink.net 
49 Set. Borromeo St. NUMERO BRUNO Emai: ham12@earthlink.net The Hawaiian Legacy Foundation FEVER 
Jusmag Compound La Hood Productions

8 
Ltd. Fund Shochiku Co. Ltd. WHO IS ALBERT WOO? 

Quezon Cify, Philipfiines Level 2 41-47 Dixon t. REHABILITATION PO Box8230 4-1-1 Tsukiji Chuo-ku Leila Marshy 
Phone: (63 2) 414 825 Wellington, New Zealand V.K. Prakash Honolulu, HI 96830 Tokyo, 104-8422 Japan Documentary East 
Fax: (63 2) 413 8704 Phone: (64 ~ 801 9115 No. St. 91st Main 5th Cross Phone: (808j 941 3604 Phone: {81 3§ 5550 1623 National Film Board 
Email:starc1nema@abs.pinoycentral. Fax: f64 4)8 1 9624 Konneagraha, Vin~ar Nagar Hai Fax: {808) 949 7718 Fax: f81 3) 5 50 1654 Phone: {514f83 9414 
com Emai: steve@storyinc.co.nz P.O. Bang\lalore, In ia Emai: ibd@shochiku.co.jp Fax: f514) 2 3 5487 

Phone: ( 1 80) 548 4484 SPEAK TO ME OF LOVE Emai: l.marshy@nfb.ca 
MOBY'S ISLAND OF CIVIL RIGHTS & WRONGS Fax: f91 80d 548 7491 Australian Film Institute TOSCA 
Bridie! Sutherland Korematsu Film Project Emai: tren s@blr.vsnl.net.in 49 Eastern Rd. SFL Melbourne Film Australia, Philip Nelson WOMENS'S PRIVATE PARTS 
240 oraiti Rd. 2821 Bush St. Phone: (61 3t 96961844 101 Eton Rd. Lindfield, NSW, Mandarin Films Distribution, Ltd. 
Napier R.0.Z., New Zealand San Francisco, CA, 94115 REJECTED Fax: f 61 t 9 96 7972 2070 Rm 1801-2 Westlands Centre 
Phone: (64 6t 866 2208 Phone: (4151928 2021 Bitter Films Emai : afi afi.org.au S~dney, Australia 20 Westlands Rd. 
Fax: f 64 ~ 8 6 2408 Fax: f415) 9 8 2021 31 O Mathilda Dr. #10 P one: (61 2) 9418 8705 Quarry Baf Hon~ Kon~ 
Emai: bri getscript@xtra.cp.nz Emai: dorka@igc.org Goleta, CA, 93117 SPINNING GASING Fax: f61 2) 9416 9401 Phone: (8 2f 5 9 17 8 

Phone: (805) 968 7371 Teck Tan Emai: pnelson@filmaust.com.au Fax: f85 ~ 2 79 1712 
THE MONEY SHOT OFF THE LIP 35 Jalan Sunga, An~gerik Satu, Emai: mf cl@netvigator.com 
Barna A~er Productions Robert Mickelson RIDING THE TIGER Dataran Ukay, 6800 Ampang TUTANGATA 
366 Ade aide St. W #700 3000 West Olympic Blvd. University of California Extension Selangor, Mal~sia Robin Greenbe~ THE WORLDS OF MEI 
Toronto, Ontario, MSV 1 R9, Santa Monica, CA, 90404 2000 Center St. - Phone: (60 3§ 52 7808 PO Box 11990 anners St. LANFANG 
Canada Phone: (310lJ64 4121 Berkeley, CA, 94704 Fax: f 60 3) 4 2 6367 Wellington, Aoteroa, New Zealand Mei-Juin Chen 
Phone: (416~ 979 0676 Fax: f310) 2 4122 Phone: 510) 642 0460 Emai: niche@ppp.nasionet.net Phone: (64 46 385 7752 1560 North Laurel Ave. #204 
Fax: f416) 9 9 7476 Emai: filmfarm1@aol.com Fax: f510) 645 9271 Fax: f64 4) 8 1 9240 Los Angeles, C~ 90046 
Emai: paula@bap.ca Emai: cmil@uclink.berekley.edu STANLEY'S GIG Emai: Phone: (323§ 6 1815 

THE OUTCAST Marc Lazard robingreenberg@attglobal.net Fax: f 323) 6 4 1863 
THE MOTH LOVES DOODIE Asian Film Centre RISING WATERS 205 East 78th St. Emai: meijuin@earthlink.net 
John Schindler at Schindler 118 Dehiwala Rd. Bullfrog Films New York, NY 10021 TUBA GIRL 
Communications Borales{!amuwa, Sri Lanka PO Box 149 Phone: (212§ 585 1401 Critical Mass Releasing THE YARDS 
9 Westcliffe St. Sanyo Q 4014 Phone: 94 77§ 318610 Oley, PA, 19547 Fax: f212) 5 5 5552 77 Mowat Ave. Miramax Films 
Australia Fax: f 94 1) 50 553 Phone: (800) 543 FROG Emai: mlazard@aol.com Toronto, Ontario, M41 3T8 99 Hudson St. 5th Floor 
Phone: (61 713267 0515 Emai: afc@sri.lanka.net Canada New York, NY, 10013 
Fax: f 61 7) 3 67 0838 'ROUND ABOUT MIDNIGHT STUFF Phone: (416§ 538 7353 Phone: (212) 219 4100 
Emai: PACIFIC PASSAGES 4-17-7 Akasaka Minato-ku James Dunnison Fax: f416) 5 8 3367 Fax: (212) 941 3836 
schincom@powerup.com.au The Media Guild, Suite E Tokyo.Japan, 107-8460 1216-207 West Hastinw Emai: cmass@netcom.ca 

11722 Sorrento Valley Rd. Phone: (81 3§ 3584 6876 Vancouver, sc
3 

V6B 1 7 Canada YOLK 
MOTORCYCLE San Die@o, CA, 92121 Fax: f81 3) 3 84 2824 Phone: (604) 6 3 2166 TURBANS Au~ustine Ma 
Aditya Assarat Phone: oo§ 886 9191 Emai: kpkusai@tfc-a.co.jp Email: bullflap@telus.net Different Drum Productions 1 0 70 Palms Blvd. #20 
415 Lagunltas #410 Fax: f 858) 7 5 4931 2633 Lincoln Blvd. #353 Los Angeles

6 
CA

4 
90034 

Oaklana, CA, 94610 Emai: info@mediaguild.com SCHOOL DAY OF THE DEAD THE SUICIDE CLUB Santa Monica, CA, 90405 Phone: (310 20 5291 
Phone: (510) 663 8546 Kadokawa Shoten Publishing Concorde New Horizons Phone: (310~ 822 1424 Fax: f 310) 2 4 5291 
Email: assarat@yahoo.com PANCHO VILLA & OTHER Col I CorJ)oration Fax: f310i 6 0 1035 Emai: gusma@email.com 

STORIES 2-1 -3 FuJimi Ch1oda-ku 11600 San Vincente Blvd. Emai: eri asurat@aol.com 
MY HEART University of California Extension Tokyo10 -8177 apan Los Angeles

6 
CA, 90049 YOU NEVER KNOW 

Mirovision 2000 Center St. Phone: (81 313238 8611 Phone: (310 820 6733 USELESS Lisa Sea~ram at Actors 2000 
7th Floor Garden Yesikjang Berkelef CA, 94704 Fax: f 81 3) 3 38 8612 Fax: (310) 2 7 6816 Rt° Hayashi CBS Stu io Center 
Buildin~ Phone: 510) 642 0460 Emai: mori@kadokawa.co.jp 5 2 East 13th St. #5D 4024 Radford Ave. 
45-18 ouido, Youngdeungpo-Gu Fax: f 510) 645 9271 TABOO New York, NY, 10009 • Editorial Bid~ 2 Rm. A 
Seoul, 150-010 Korea Emai: cmil@uclink.berkeley.edu SHADOWS New Yorker Films Phone: (212§ 533 9760 Studio City, A, 91604 
Phone: {82 2§ 737 1185 Atom Films 16 West 61st St. Fax: f212J 5 3 9760 Phone: ~18) 655 597'..?Fax: (818) 
Fax: f82 2) 7 71184 PARKER'S PAD Warwick Housej:i9 Warwick St. New York, NY 10023 Emai : rh 91@is8.nyu.edu 655 540 
Emai: mirovision@channeli.net Jeff Katis London, W1 R 5 A UK Phone: (212) 247 6110 Email: actors2000@mptp.com 

Mark your calendars for these exciting upcoming HIFF events in 2001 ! 

HIFF's Oscar Night® America - Sunday, March 25th 2001 
Honolulu's only official Oscar Night® Party sanctioned by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences. 

HIFF's 5th Annual Spring Film Festival - Spring 2001 
More exciting films shown over one spring weekend! 

Call 528-FILM or visit the HIFF website at www.hiff.org for updates! 
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. Congratulate . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::: ............... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::·.:::::::·.:·.::·:.::·:.:·:.:·::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
• • 

~ Thi tiawaii lntirnational 
• • • • • • • film f i~tival on thiir 
• 

~ ~(])mo ANNIVERSARY~ 
• . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
: Listen for schedule updates & your chance to win tickets! . ····························································································································································································································. ····························································································································································································································-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"A rollercoaster ride from beginning to end -
I couldn't put it down." 

"I laughed. I cried. n became a part of me." 

''lhe newspapers have it all - comedy, 
action & romancel" 

Find out what all the talk is about. 
can 538-NEWS to subscribe today. 

tlcm>crii ~-Agt!nc;y 
The Honolulu Advertiser 
ltonolulu Stor-:Sulletin 

G GENERAL AUDIENCE 
ALL AGES ADMITTED 
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Golden Dragon, famous for its authentic Chinese cuisine. 

64 _._. hawaii international film festival 
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Classic cuisine from 

Peking to Paris - all with 

a touch of 'aloha.' Three 

delightful reasons to join 

us for dinner at Waikiki's 

number one resort. 

For information or 
reservations call 
949-4321. 

Bali-by-the-Sea, Honolulu's premier oceanfront gourmet experience. 

Village Steak & Seafood Restaurant, 
the place to find fine steaks and fresh island seafood. 

It happens at the Hilton. 



gold 
Noel W. Bragg • Harriet Brundage, Dwight Damon • Hugh & Kalei Damon , Thomas & Rosalie Danbury, Vilsoni & Jeannette Hereniko. Elliot Loden. Jim & Puchi Romig , John & Sandra Stephenson • Mark & Peggy Stitham • lndru & Guiab Watumull 

silver 
Kristine Altwies. Charles W. Berry, John Candon • Lori-Chun , Anthony & Jill Clapes , Myrna & Richard Cundy. Mark & Janie Davis • Paddy Dunn • Mr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Fisher, Dolores Foley, Carole Goodson , Art & LaRee Gordon, Mr. & Mrs. James 
Growney. Kevin Growney, John Haddock. Ed Hajim • Amy Hayashi , Mel R. Hertz • Harry Kasanow. John Y. Kato. Ryan Kawamoto • Marlene Kennedy • Sam Kim • Floria & Jaymark Komer, Gera Korte • Dr. & Mrs. Marion G. Lamb, Harry & Katherine 
Lee. Jack & Eulalia Luckett. Warren K.K. & Carolyn C. Luke. Sharon & Jeffrey Martin. Lynne Matusow. Sunao & Chiyoko Miyabara. Joe Moore, Arden & Alice Nelsen , Dennis M. Ogawa, William R. Perry, Jeffrey & Sandi Portnoy, Alex Preiss. Mr. & 
Mrs. Dennis W. Randall , Paula Rath • Shaunagh & Kenneth Robbins , Rod & Barbara Romig , Mike Rosenberg , Mr. & Mrs. Richard Schaller, Elizabeth Solstad , Joyce Stigler , Daniel Sussott , Barbara Tomber , Michele Van Hessen , Barbara Washkowitz 
• Gary & Patricia Wassel. Carlos & Tekla Weber. Kent & Dora Youel. Renee M.L. Yuen 

bronze 
Alfred C. Akana, Victor Auyong • Dora C. Becker. Timothy A. Bennett, Annie & Rick Bernstein • Deborah S. Boeken • Christopher & Kate Brown, Bernice H. Burum • David & Sharon Callagy. Margaret M. Cameron, Nancie Caraway, Deanna M.L. Chang 
, Merton & Jenny Chang • Walter T.C. Chang • Larry & Beatrice Ching , Phyllis & Theodore Ching. James Y.S. Chinn, Francis & Juliette Chock. Ralph & Rebecca Civjan , L. Collins. Sue & Gordon Damon • Michael J. Deegan , Fraser & Debora Dunfield , 
Suzanne B. Engel, Royce & Jane Fukunaga, Dawn A. Gohara, Thelma Gretzinger, Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius A. Gump/er, Jr . • Terry Lynne Hee. Heather Ho. Jim Hochberg. Lowell Douglas Ing, Clifford Kaneshiro, Ann Kobayashi, Albert S.C. & Ellen C. 
Kong , Robert Kuvara, Charles J. & Betty A. Lau, Cless & Doma Layer, Clarence & Elsa Lee , Isabel Lemon , Don & Pam Lichty. Elizabeth K. Lindsey • Glenn W. Liu • Paul & Violet Loo • Lucy Lower. Raymond Kwai Tong Lui, Beatrice Luke. Ruth Elynia 
S. Mabanglo , Barbara A. Mallouk , Gordon & Sharlene Mau , McCormack & Walker , Stan & Aldah Medsker , David H. Messer Ill • Priscilla & John Millen • Bill Mills • Lani Miyahara • William Moore • T oshio & Dorothy Moritsugu • Lani Murray • Shig & Janet 
Nakashima , Shirlee J. Newman , Cynthia Ning , Yoko Nishiguchi , C.M. Nishimura , Bernard & Ruth Nobler, Dennis M.H. Pang , Dr. & Mrs. L.Q. Pang Foundation , Michael W. Perry. Karen & Randall Preiser. Helen Rau • Stuart & Maxine Robson • Ron 
Schaeffer. Lisa A. Shigemura. Esther Solomon , Tim Stanton • Oliver Statler. John Thorvaldson • Richard Tillotson , Greig Trowbridge , John & Frances Tsui , Dr. & Mrs. Walter R. Wakatsuki • Christopher White • Dr. & Mrs. William W.T. Won • Bob Y.K. 
& Carolyn Wong • Joanne Y. Yamada , Neil Yamagata • Betty Yee , Walter Ziegler 

premium 
Michael & Dorothy Aach • Marsha Ahuna , Ronald & /1.udrey Akana , Dwain Albrecht , David Amberger • Phillip & Emi Anamizu • James & Ginger Andrasick • Bonnie & David Andrew , Alani & Anne Apio • Mr. & Mrs. Casper Arashiro , Kenneth Ash • Sidney 
& Gloria Ayabe • Pam & Ben Baldwin , Patrick Batt. Ron & Shoko Benco , Hank & Marie Bernhard , Stephen Bibbs • Louise Black, Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Brennan , Fred Brenner. Scott & Gloria Brokaw. Richard and Eleanore Burson , Lissa K. Butterfield , 
Gerry Calaycay , Carolyn Cameron , Eric & Tracy Carlson , Richard & Suzanne Carney , Jonathan & Millie Carr , Marilyn Carrick , Annie K.S. Chang • Jenny Chang • Henry & Helen Chapin • Linley & Murray Chapman , Frances & Lawrence Ching , Vernon 
& Eunice Ching , Vernon Ching , Bob Chinn • Ronald Y.S. Chock, David Louie & Johanna Chuan • W. Gregory Chuck. Keith & Lesley Chudzik. Peter & Daisy Chun • Clint & Suzy Churchill • Henry B. Clark, Jr .• Gary H. Cohen. Roz & Don Cole • John & 
Marilyn Connelly , Kris Corliss , Rebecca Covert , Robert Crone , Barbara C. Dendle , Bill Dendle • Stephen Dinion • Mary & Charles Dixon • Laurie Doerschlen , Judy Drexler. Abha Dubey • Mike & Margie Durant , Robert & Esther Dye • Robert & Cleo 
Eubanks, Joan Evans, Monica Evans, Roger J. & Judithann Evans, David C. & Loren K.D. Farmer, Terry & Allan Fisher. Eunice P. Fong. Mimi Foster, Mary Jo Freshley, Ernest Fulton. Goro Furusho, Reginald & Sandra Gage. Mr. & Mrs. Fritz Gasper 
, Aico & Loren Gautz , Dean Geleynse , Wanda Praytor Gereben , Patricia Gillespie , Drew Gladney • William Gleason , Mike & Carolyn Golojuch • Jon Goss • Michael Green , Phillip A. Green , Jack & Dorothy Grimm , James & Sherie Gusukuma • Jeffrey & 
Karen Hac~ler. Vic & Lynne Halevi , Richard & Keala Hanusey , David Harada-Stone , Joe Hardin • James V. Harwood , Martha Hash • Joyce Haverkate , Leona Hee • Thomas Heffner. S. Henna • John Herman • Heidi Ho • Nell N.C. Ho , John & Cheryl 
Holland , Lynn C. Honda , Karen & Robert Hope , Seline Hui , Xuan Huynh , Colonel & Mrs. Les lhara , Ronald lhori , Julia Ing , Ted & Katya Isaac • Dr. & Mrs. William S. Ito , Michele lwai • David John • Price Jones • Jacqueline Kathe • Robert & Marcy Katz 
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CADES SCHUTTE fLEMING&WRIGHT 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cades Schutte Fleming & Wright 
and The Cades Foundation 
wish to express our sincerest 

congratulations to the 
Hawaii International Film Festival 

as it celebrates its 20th year. 

The festival, through the medium of film, 
enlightens and educates all of us 

in Hawaii and throughout the 
Pacific and Asian regions. 

We are proud to be the presenting sponsor 
of HIFF's closing night film gala. 

Cades Schutte Fleming & Wright Building 
1000 Bishop Street , Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 

Tel (808) 521-9200 · Fax (808) 521-9210 

HAWAII NATIONAL BANK 
is proud to be 

the exclusive sponsor 

of Chinese films 

for the 

2000 Hawaii International Film Festival 

We at Hawaii National Bank believe, 

tha,t through cinema, 

we can enhance and promote 

cultural understanding. 

Member. FDIC/Federal Reserve System 

HOME OF 
WARM-HEARTED 

BANKERS 

Equal Opportunity Lender@ 
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• Kaua'i Rim Commission• Malina Kaulukukui • Esther M. Kawano• Kent & Elizabeth Keith• Edmund & Carol Kellett. captain & Mrs. Lawrence Kelley. Linda Kidani • Dennis W. King • Harriet Klark. Ray & Jeanette Komatsubara. Geoff Komeya • Hiroshi 
Kozohara • Alexander Kufel • Lawrence Kurosawa • Michael L. Lam • Mary & Don Lashway • Ms. Claire C. Lau • Foster K. Lau • Hing Chock & Beatrice W. Lau • Richard & Lorraine Lau • Jack Law • Joanne T. L.e • Alan & Nancy Lee • Alice Lee • Mr. & Mrs. 
Mack Lee• Margaret Lee· Robert & Sylvia Lee • Seng H. Lee· Paul Lerman • Mr. & Mrs. Lesko. Dave & Ann Levy. Grace Lew. Ruth Llmtiaco. Charles & Pauline Lindberg • Hans Lofte!. Mr. Rudy Loftis. Gordon & Betty Loui. M. Sidney Louie • Charles 
T.C. Lum • K.Y. Lum • Winston & Amy Lum • Robin Lung • John J. Lyons. Martha Ma • Jerome & Eloise Marr. Pamela Martin • Don Massingill • Joyce Masuda • Harriet Masunaga. Richard Mccauley. Mr. John E. McComas. Matthew McGranaghan • 
Peter & Luana McKenney • T. Lulani McKenzie • Arlene McMurtray • Wade McVay • Gil & Maeona Mendelson • Lynn Merrick • Bill & Melodee Metzger • Michael May Productions • Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Midkiff • Laura Miho • Gary S. Miyamoto • Alison 
Miyasaki• Amy H. & Shawn Mizuno• William F. Moore, Jr. • Frances I. Mossman• Stephen Nash • Jon Nelson • Katharine M. Nohr. Susan & Ken Nold • Beatrice W. Northway. Lori Odell • Betty L.K. Ogami • June Ohama. Brenda Oku • Gail Olson-Smith 
• Tracy & Mary Ono • Mary Osorio• Cheryl R. Osumi • James Pallett• Harry Palmer • Minnie Pang • Richard Y.T. Pang. Robert C. Pang • Bernice & Stan Pante!! • Charles & Dorothy Park. Phil Patalano • Dr. & Mrs. Alan Pavel • Aaron Peterson • Davor & 
Michelle Pevec • Kaui Philpotts • Jim & Janicejlummer • Marilyn & Ed Pollock • LIiy Prentiss • Dr. Richard L. Rapson • Richard Reese • Kathleen Reinhardt • Joan Rich • Mr. & Mrs. Michael Roeder • Peter Rosegg • Lou & Josette Rosol • David Ross • James 
Roumasset • Irene Sadoyama • Sheila Sakashita • Joyce & Harold Schatz • Tina Schmidt • Laura & Randy Schneider • Julie Schoen • Richard T. Schultz • Erik & Paula Sebusch • Susan & Glenn Shea • Kathilyn S. Shelby • Mel & Jane Shigeta • Lance Shirai 
• Evan Shirley· Jeffrey & Dominique Sia • Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Siu • M.J. Slakter • Faye Kimura & Boyd Slomoff • Sandy & Mitchell Socket!. Garrett & Bron Solyom • Shinji & Masuko Soneda • Maelynn Soong • Gregory & Rebecca Sprecher. Mary E. Sterling 
• Peter Stone· John Stringfellow• Anthony Suehiro • Dr. & Mrs. Sze Ming Suen. Mitsuaki Suzuki. Christina Sykes. Noboru & Ayako Taketa. Masa Takizawa. Sally Tamaribuchi. Mitchell Tamayori. Hiroto & Nancy F. Taono. May Tay-Chang. Bill & Sue 
Tetmeyer • Marie Thorsten • Robert & Ann Todd • Reed & Jerre Tokairin • Marcia Omura & Lorraine Tokuyama • Garrison C. True • Roy & Gale Tsukamoto • Arthur & Amy Uchida • Raymond & Marion Vaught • Paul Ventura • Jim & Cindy Waddington • Laura • 
& Mark Waldo· Bronwen L. Welch• John & Jacquelyn Wesolosky • John & Elizabeth Wichmann-Walczak. Cheryl Wiecking. Iris & William Wiley. Pat Wine. Paulette & Robert Wo. Robert & Betty Wo. Esther Wong • Madeline Wong • Muriel Wong • Neal 
Wong· Mr. & Mrs. Stanley F.S. Wong • Shannon & James Wood • Brian & Vicki Woolford • Gilbert K. & Violet K. Yamamoto • Jane Yamashiro. Helen E. Yano. Allen & Wilma Yee • Winfred T.F. & Eleanor Yee • Joann Yosemori • Mr. & Mrs. Donald M.S. 
Young• Dr. & Mrs. Joseph W.C. Young. Kwai S. & Norma Young • Leonard Young. Heeny & Linda Yuen • Milton & Jonna Zane 

individual 
Peggy S. Akita· Barbara Alethea• David Alethea• Gretchen Arnemann • Pierre Asselin• Stanford & Winifred Au • Larry Barr. Pauline Becker. Joan Bedish. Claire Bender. Shay Bintliff. Eric D. Bjorken. Boris Bode. Shawn & Ruth Bolan • Marlene Booth 
• Elizabeth Buck• Ken Burtness • Mary Liz Carlmark • John D. Carrier. Kirk H. cashmere. Ji Sun Chang. Maggie Chang. Rosie K. Chang. carol Cheh. Cyrus Chen. Grace Cheng. Edric Ching. Moon-Yun Choi. Victor Chongchua. Harold Chu. Esther 
Chun • Sharon Clark • Barbara Coles • Jane A. Conlan • Irene Connors • Jon P. Cooney • Mazeppa K. Costa • John Craver. Rick Crespin • Mary-France Cross • David Culpepper. Diane Davis • James Delano • Joseph Dodd • Elizabeth Douris • Peter Dowrick 
• Sally Duffield • Steven B. Dutcher • Patricia A. Ellsworth • Henry Emerick• Ellen Ervin • Marjory Fairbanks • Li Wen Fang • Stephanie Fitzpatrick • Mary Flynn • Roger Fonseca • Cynthia Frazer • Bob Frost • Dwight I. Fujimori • Diane G. Fujio • Carol Fukunaga 
• Albert Fung • Stephen E. Gainsley • Leonore Gallant • Linda Q. Green • Charlotte Ha • Brigitte Hahn-Miller • Andrew Hale • David J. Hamlin • Maragaret L. Hamish • Patricia Harrell-Lakatos • Lani Heam • Earl Hiromoto • Gary Honda • Pat Hong • Emma 
Howard• W.E. Huntsberry. Chuck Huxel. A. Miyo lchijo. Lyle M. Huki. Alice Y. lhori. lolani Ikehara. Tammy Imada. Stuart Ing. Yuko Inoue. Linda Inouye. Art Isbell. Katherine C. Jay. Martha Kajiwara. David H. Kalama, Jr .• Wade Kamikawa. Clarence 
T. Kane • Kathleen 0. Kane • Scott Kaneshiro. Bertha Kawakami • Mary Keefe • Jacqueline Kellett • Daphne 8. Kennedy. Judy Kidder. Cynthia N. Kira • Wayne Kischer. Glenna KJeppin • Leni M.A. Knight. Dorothy Korsey • Cindy S. Kubota. Harriet Y. 
Kusunoki • Wendy L.agareta. Ruth Larkin. Colleen Lashway. Kate Lau. Lynn Lebo. Jean Y. Lee. Maxwell M. Lee. Lauren Levin. Patricia Li. Thomas Lim. Beryl Lin. Herman Lin. Kathleen LoBuglio. Henry Tan Luc. Elaine E. Lucas. Theresa M. Lui 
• Patsy L. Lum • Rodney S.L. Lum • Pauline Lynch • Kwan-Sui Mao • Edna Marr. David Martin • Harriet Maruyama • Mary Matsuda • Ann Matsumoto • Cynthia Matsunaga • Marsha Meckler • Xinsheng Meng • Sharon Miyashita • Yoshie Mizokami • John T. 
Morita• Doug Mossman. Westley Mow. Jerry Muller. Caroi'Mulling. Masami Murakami. Thomas F. Murray. Carolyn Nakagawa. Ernest Nakamura. Frances J. Nakamura. Irene H. Nakamura. Billie C. Nelson • Brad Nichols. Alice & Dale Noble. Naoko 
Noble • Owen Nobuji • Jim O'Connor • Guy A. Omura • carolyn Oshiro • Helen Pali! • Peter Palzis • Keiko Pang • Sandra Park • Nancy E. Pearl • Sandra Perez • Allan Perkal • Don Pomes • James Posner • Richard Powell • Jeremy R. Price • Dana QueeD • 
Shirley R. Ramirez• Vickie Raquepo • Mary Reilley• Gloria Renda. Cheryl Richardson. Timothy Riera• George Y. Russell. Anne-Marie Russo. Tracey J. Saiki• Irene Salel. Fred Samuels. Jacinto Santiago. Ray Schaffer. Brett W. Schenk. Thomas Schnell 
• Mike Shields • Janet A. Shigemura • Kate Shigetanl • Petula J. Shimabukuro • Penelope Shiroma • Dyane Sih • Michael Sisk • Hannah Slovin • Kelly Smith • Carol Snedden • Annette Spinaio • Joanna Stark • Diana Stephens • Eric Stoetzer • Christopher W. 
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~ngratulations 
to the Hawaii International Film Festival 
on 20 years of bringing culturally · 
diverse films to the people of Hawaii. 

I 
OCe>.nl<: c.t,!e-\1. 
VC!rizofl Amcrlca.•11:t J 0 
UHF Channel 20 
www.kikutv.com 

King's Travel, Inc. 
Specializing in discount travel since 197 4! 

SAN FRANCISCO fromJust$2 68 
• upgrade to First Class and enjoy all tlie comforts for Just $435 
more! 

LAS VEGASfromJust$416 
• per person, based on double occupancy. Includes RT on Delta 
Airlines or United Airlines, 3 nts at the Imperial Palace (strip), meals. 

Call for more specials! 
• Fares/ packages are based on low season (Mlcl-Jan - May/ Sept. MlcHlec), 

midweek travel, & double occupancy. Otller restrictions apply. Fares do not Include 
taxes and are subject to change without nottce. 

Call 593-4481 or visit us at 
www. ReallyCheapF ares. com 

________ .., _______ _ 

DWYER IMANAKA SCHMFF 
KUDO MEYER & FUJIMOTO 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW •:• A LAW CORPORATION 

A tradition of giving back_ 
It's a large part of what we do. 

Serving Hawaii since 1974 

-------- • --------



BB s;.!~!L~~I 
Better Rates ... Better Value ... Better Join Now! 

• 7 Convenient Locations, Saturday Hours k • New & Used Auto Loans 
'< • Directllnk, Internet Home Banking - FREE 

• No Annual Fee VISAs 
• Mortgage & Home Equity Loans 

For more Information about our many 
products & services. call 534-4300. 

Main Branch AleaBranch Kaneohe Branch Mllall Branch 
1226 College Wolk Aleo Shopping Center Windward Moll MIUlonl Shopping Center 

Kalmud Branch Ala Moona Brax:h Waipahu Branch 
3660 Wololoe Ave. 771 Amano St. Wolpohu Town Center 

G) We are a full-service financial Institution. 1·~-1 
t'l'l'ff'I Visit us at www.hawallusafcu.com. 

Jimmy Little 
mini-concert 

before the HIFF screening of 

BURIED COUNTRY 
(Australia) 

Experience the music of famed Australian Aboriginal singer 
Jimmy Little at the Hawaii Convention Center 

Tuesday, November 7th, 7:45 PM 

Wednesday, November 8th, 5:15 PM 

Look on.page 57 for a complete synopsis of the film 
BURIED COUNTRY which will follow the mini-concert. 

VIDEO DESIGNS 
For Broadcast Quality Productions & Duplications 

1240 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 310 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Pauahi Tower 
1001 Bishop Street, Suite 2100 
Honolulu, IIl 96813-3421 
(808) 531-7286 phone 
(808) 541-9321 fax 

Auditing 

'lax Service 
and Consultmg 

Information 
Technol<Jgy 
Consulting 

NFI 
HAWAII FILMMAKERS 
INITIATIVE 

Georja Skinner 
Executive Director 

5045 L. Honoapiilani Hwy. #3 
Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii 96761 

email: skincom@aol.com 
808.669.5256 phone 

808.669.8007 fax 
276.7022 cell 

Tel: (808) 593-8866 

Complete Printing Services 

Direct Mall Services 

919 Kekaulike Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817-5006 

Phone. (808) 537-3966 
Fax. (808) 524-4101 

email. pioneerp@gte.net 
website. http:/ /bome1.gte.net/pioneerp 

Mark your 2001 Calendar! 
1998 HIFF Gala Film 

'.'Dance Me To My Song" 

Returns to Ijonolqlq 
Sunday, March 4, 2001 

Part ofa Women's History Month symposium sponsored by the 
University of Hawaii - Manoa Center on Disability Studies, the UH 
President's Diversity & Equity Initiative, the Hawaii International 

Film Festival and the Honolulu County Committee 
on the Sllltus of Women 

For details & ticket information 
call 956-2673 or 956-9810 
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Strawn. Kim Stryker. Reggie Sugano. Sheila Sugano. Michele Sundin. Sabina F. Swift. Dicksie Tamanaha. Gariann Tanaka. Thomas Tannahill• J. GraleyTaylor. Elly Tepper. Paul Thurston. Barbara B. Tilley. Patrick Tohara. Shun Rong Tsao. Eloise 
S. Van Niel • Ronnie L. Viloria. Elisabeth Wenzel • Anne Weyden • Helmi M. Wilby. June D. Williams. Kathy Williamson • Kim Winegar. Nan Wand. Laurel Wong • Mildred Wong • Paula Wong. Robert Wong. John Yamachika. Eleanor Yamaguchi • Irene 
Yamashita • Kathleen Yanagihara-Brooks • Kevin Yim • Janice Yonemoto • Nobuo Yoshioka • Leonard Young • Elizabeth Zinn 

student 
Marivic Adachi • Donella "Gandie" Adams • Nicolai Aladieff • Sarah Alethea • Robert E. Alexander • Alan Almogela • Lori Anders • John Anderson • Sarah L. Anderson • Shahin Ansari • Paul Armstrong • Karen Aronson • Iris Au • Kathy Awaya • Keira Ballantyne 
• Eduardo Antonio Baratti • Jean L. Barker • Emily Becker • Vincent Beltran • Kathryn Besio • David Bess • Jean Bleich • Steven C. Brown • Camille Bumy • Aaron Bush • Matthew Campbell • Stephanie Gastillo • Deborah Chang • Jun Chang • Monica Mejia 
Chang • Jacinta Chen • Jeffrey Chen • James Chia • Chiencu Chou • Kevin C.L. Chung • Yang Chunya • Daniel Cole • Brian Coleman • Amy Conners • Barry Cowan • Christine Crosby • Almario De Jesus • Hayden de mi Yates • Ronald Deese • Kim del Garmen 
• Meredith Donahue • Glenn Esdott • Jason Fatchett • Jiang Xiao Feng • Julia Finn • Dennis Fukushima, Jr .• Marilou Ganir • Phillip Ganir • Edwin Garcia • Claire Gearen • John Glatzmayer • Deborah Goebert • James Gore • Scott Ferguson Greene • Anisse 
Gross • Tobias Grote-Beverborg • Alan Hamill • Nathan Harada • Hazel Hasegawa • Taylore Haver • Joanne Hayashi • Kyoko Y. Heberle • Lyle Herman • Gayle Hirohata-Goto • Eliot Honda • Shu-Yi Huang • Donald A. Hudson • Shannon Ibara • Cindy K. Ikeda 
• Linda Ikeda-Vogel • Devon Ishii • Aaron Jackson. Suzan Jane • Jamie Javier. Kevin T.C. Jim • Osiris Johnson • C.T. Jones • Cecilia Kamm • Bradley Kato • Swaine Kaui • Kristina Keith • Sat Khalsa • Tanisha King • Laine Kohama. Hikaru Kojima. Scott 
Kubo • Jane Kwan • James Kwon • Masaml Lachman • Paul Lassettre • Anderson Le • Garson Lee • Jaclyn Lee • Jinzhao Li • Scot Uepack • Lonnie Lin • Albert Lo • Jennifer Lucien • Ngoc Ly • John Maemori • David J. Mahadevan • Kulthida Maneerat • Erin 
Manning. Jesse W. Markham. Mari A. McGaig. John McIntyre. Terri Menacher. Clinton Dale Mikami. Marci A. Miller. Tymika Mines. Eric Mitcham. Tara Moro. Rebecca L. Morrison. Kimi Morton. Barbara Muney. Sean Nagamatsu. Dean Nagata 
• Julie Najita. Akio Nakasone. Brian T. Nedved. Stacy Ogimi. Kelly Oneal. Allyson A. Ota. Stacey Paul • Jade Q.L. Penn. Diane Permito. Dana Petteys. Steve Philion. Marilyn Plumlee. Jenifer Pong • Gladys Quinto. Theodore Radovich. Chad Raymond 
• Tom Riddle • Julie Rivers • Justin Ross • Kimberly Saito • Kathleen Sakaguchi • Katherine Santiago • Er1in Sarwin • R[cki Sears • Mayumi Shimose • Ying Shiroma • Julie Slay • Mark Christopher Slonsky • Saengroaj Srisawaskraisorn • Faye Stephens • Sonia 
Stephens. Adam Stevens. Diana Stojanovic. Dave Strang. Virginia Suddath. Andrea Suzuki. Titus Tan. Elenita Tapawan. Joyce M. Tokuda. Robin Tokunaga. Shelly Tokunaga. Susan Tomihama. Hediana Utarti. Mark Villanueva. Yoav Wachsman 
• Jonathan Wagoner • Joan Wakefield • Scott Walchak • Jia Yuan Wang • Kin Dor Wang • Mark Welschmeyer. Melony Whang • Michael Whang • Amber Whittle • Dana Williams • Michelle Winn • Sarah Womack • Raymond Wai Keung Wong • Garmen Wong 
• Turro Wongkaren. Marvin Woo. Richard Yamashiroya • Mark Yanagihara-Brooks • Susan Yee-Loh • Rose Young 

mahalos 
Louise Abilla • Stephanie Ackerman • Wanda Adams • Marleen Akao • Bob Alder • American Insurance Agency • Muriel Anderson • Mayor James "Kimo" Apana • Coronado Aquino • Australian Film Commission • Scotty B . • Casey Ballao. Michael Barker • 
Bob Barnet • Lynn Bautista • Bears Coffee • Liz Becker • Lei Bernstein • Gordon Berry • Chris Bess • Kathy Lau Best • Kit Beuret • Beyond Films • Bl Committee • Marlene Blair • Brian Blevins • Greg Bonann • Borders Hilo • Scott Bosch • Phil Bossert • John 
Brogan • Bill Bromiley • Don Brown • Felice Brown • Bernie Caalim-Polanzi • Melanie Gaille • Camera Ready • Neil Gampbell • Kathy Caneda • Chris Capp • Nancie Caraway • Laurie Carlson • Garole Kai Charities • Don Garroll • David Gatrambone • Governor 
& Mrs. Benjamin Gayetano • Trtus Chan • Didi Chang • Gandace Chase • Rick Chatenever. Lora Chen • Sonny Ching • Moon Yun Choi • Chris Lee Productions • Glen Chu • Auli'i Chun • Lori Chun • Sharon Clark • President Bill Clinton • Eden Cobile-Suankum 
• Walea Constantinau • Rusty Conway. Lynn Cook. Mary Llanos Cordero • Sherrie Coronas • Luly & Manuel Costales. Chuck Cotton • Chris Cowan • Cowboy Booking International • Jeana Crane • Gandace Croteau • Cheryl Dacus. Tovi Daly• Gordon & 
Sue Damon • Julene Davis • Lynn Davis • Stu Dawrs • Roger Deakins • Georgette Deemer • Jim Delano • Joe & Sandy Demourelle • Nick Deocampo • Frank Djeng • Walter & Diane Dads, Jr . • Dave Donnelly • John Doty • Yvette Dowd • Patrick Downes • 
Judy Drosd • Daniel Dubie • Reshela DuPuis • Diane Easley • Roger Ebert • Lora Eggman-Williams • James Ellis • Gemma Espression • Elaine Evans • Steve Evans • Brandt Farias • Loving Farias • Federal Express • Esther Figueroa • First Hawaiian Bank 
Printing Staff • Michael Fisch • Bob Fishman • Lillian Fletcher • Zachary Fletcher • Brent Fong • For Color Publications • Fortissimo Film Sales • Michael Fritz • Dot Fujinaga • Keiko Fukumura • Christian Gaines • Stephen Gallagher • Corrine Gallardo • Gina 
Gardini. Aico Gautz. Bill George. Gathy Gernack. Joe Glamer. GMA Films. Rosemary Goldhar. Mary Jane Golding. Kit Grant. Bob Green. J.D. Griggs. David Hafner. Ruth Haitsuka. Scott Haltsuka. Lili'a Hale. Richard Halverson, Jr.. Tommy Hamilton 
• Wayne Harada • Mayor Jeremy Harris • Phil Harris • Warren Haruki • Havana Cabana Staff • Hawai'i Air cargo • Beverly Hayashi • Lillian Heath • Sue Henna • Vilsoni Hereniko • Ame Herman • Bill Herting • Jay Higa • Majell Hind • Kyoki Hirano • Lieutenant 
Governor Mazie Ho • Elizabeth Haddick • Howard Haddick • Stella Honda • Karen Hong • Frank Hooten • Susan Horowitz • Donna Hoshide • Hudson Hott • Jim Houston • Alice Huang • Judith Hughes • Terry Hunter • Karen lgarashi • Hilo lizumi • Mitch lmanaka 
• JoAnn lnamasu • Indigo Staff • Alice Inoue • Asia Ireton • Satoko Ishida • Darren Ito • Elden Ito • Garol Iwata • Matt James • Varkey James • Maggie Jarrett • Roger Javillo • David Jeffers • Sergeant Constance Johnson • Greg Johnson • Leslie Johnson • 
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2800 Woodlawn Drive, Suite 128 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.1864 

phone: 808.539 .3631 
website: www.guide.net email: inlo@guide.net 

STARR TECH 
INTERACTIVE 

Proud to be 
a sponsor of the 

Hawaii International 
Film Festival 

HIFF 
Congratulations on your 20th Year .... 

~!. _
0

_ ;'~ .... As we begin to celebrate ours. 

~~-~:JJ 
•tnti KHMA .JmiTiW. 

Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell Architects 
www.khma.com 808 528 5462 Fax: 808 566 0122 

Excellence and Integrity By Design 

HAROLD D. SASAKI, CPA 
PRESIDENT 

HAROLD 0. SASAKI, LTD. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

733 BISHOP STREET, SUITE 1270 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 
TEL: (808) 533-1807 FAX: (808) 536-15176 
E-MAIL: hdsltd@hawaii.rr.com 



For those who 
pref er their 

popcorn with 
culture. 

Dole Cannery congratulates the 
Hawaii International Film Festival 

on its 20th anniversary. 

~ The Shops at 
·'W Dole Cannery 

A Project of Castle & Cooke Outlet Centers, LLC 

680 lwilei Road, Suite 540, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817, Phone: (808) 548-3711 Fa~: (808) 548-6662 

PROVIDING HAW All WITH AUDIO/VISUAL SALES, 
RENTALS & STAGING FOR 

Business Meetings • Conventions • Tradeshows 
Concerts • Special Events 

Complete Rental Inventory 

Sony 3/4 Sp. Betacom SP, SVHS, Video Projectors, 
Monitors Switches, Cameras, JBL Sound, Soundcraft Mixers, Eiki, 

Stewart Filmscreen, Draper Cinefold Screens and Much More! 

t ~HonoluJ~.J-l~w-au:,96-819 
-8033 Fa1e. (8~)$.39 .. 6240 

~ -----·-"'~-:.,ey!fjjt;, o;'f;fS;l;t.,,.,,,,,;_..,. __ .iii, 

NOVEMBER 15™, 2000 
IN CONCERT 

HAWAIIAN HARD DRIVE 
Join in the Singing! 

MAKANA 
Special Appearances by 

KEALl'I REICHEL 
BARRY FLANAGAN 
PLUS PETER ROCKFORD-ESPIRITU 

AT THE HISTORIC 

HAWAl'I THEATRE 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH 7:30PM 
TICKETS (808) 528-0506 

$5.00 DISCOUNT FOR HIFF MEMBERS 

Serving Hawaii's Wealth Preservation needs since 1985 

anow & Associates 
Wealth Management 

Harry G. Kasanow, CFP 
Independent Investment Counsel 
3268A Paty Drive ~ ~ 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 ~:'II, ·« 
(808) 988-1311/1511 Phone _ ' 
(808) 988-1 711 Fax 

1 
, ' 

harrykhi@lcasanowandassociates.com Email - ,' 
www.kasanowandassociates.com Website 

Hawaii's #1 Computer and Technology Resource 

50,000 Issues Monthly 
Over 300 Locations Statewide 
Available at all Zippy's Restaurants 
Totally Free! 

Presenttng a special 
presentation of 

SquoreUSA's Final Fantasy 
the movie and 

pone! discussion IOI the 
Howoll lntemotlonol 

Film Festtvol 

WWW.HAWAIIANHARDD~WE.COM 

N w s 

A benefit Karaoke Night 
for the 

I Hawaii International ljj111ji41,fffji 

HONOLUl.U 

Monday, November 6, 2000 
]0PM-2AM 
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Andy Jones. Doug Jones. Mike Jones. Juniroa Productions. Jim Jusko. Kadokawa Shoten Publishing. Keith Kaho'ano. Keoni Kaho'ano. Kimo Kaho'ano. Mahealani 
Kaho'ano • Gordon Kai • Eddie & Myrna Kamae • Kay Kaneko • Beth Kappakas • Harry Kasanow • Amy Kastens • Tina Kasuya • Masaya Kato • Kawaklta Memorial Film 
Institute • Umma Kayvalyam • Douglas Kazama. Kathleen Keegan • Tawn Keeney. Tom Kelley. Bill Kemp • Dave Kennedy. Pat Kennedy. Jerry & Debby Kermode • 
Marisa Keselica. Elizabeth Kieszkowski. Marilyn Killeri. Sam Kim. C.J. Kimberly. Julie King • Jean Kondo. Valerie Kono. Newton Koshi. John Kuamo'o. Daniel Kuo 
• Suzanne Kurisu • Mayor Maryanne Kusaka • Chuckie Kwok • Gayle lake • Robert Lambeth • Yvonne Landavazo • Joe Lamerd • Sarah Lash • Ahmed Lateef • Kevin 
Lawrence • Alex Le • Ang Lee • Chris Lee • Edgy Lee • Grace Lew • Syrette Lew • Wendell Lew • Thomas Lim • Lion's Gate Films • Patricia Litchhult • Elliot Loden , Bey 
Logan. Hunter A.KN. Long, Bob Longwell, Jenny Loo. Art Lopkoff, Sasha Lord, Kay Lonraine. Sun Lovell. Warren Luke, Jamie Lum , Wing Tek Lum , Dean 
MacPhail • Scott MacPhail , Rajeev Malhotra • Susan Malveau , Rick Manayan , Jeff Martin • Jerry Martinez • Kathy Martinez • Samantha Mast • David Matlin • Izumi 
Matsumoto • Lynne Matusow • John Maughan • Maui Film Festival • Maleko McDonnell • Chris McDonough • Jo McGarry • Lurline McGregor • Mark McGuffey • Mari 
Mcinturff • Kim McJury • Bill McKillop • Ed McNulty • Andrew Meader • MediaAsia Group • Manny Menendez • Jolene Miller • Miramax Films • Lani Miyahara • Rae 
Miyashiro • Tony Mizuno • Rob Monaco • Alice Moon • William Moore • Yoshifumi Mori • Hiraki & Setsuko Morinoue • Dorothy & Toshia Morltsugu • Ann Moriyasu • Dick 
Morse. Gregg Mueller. Randy Munro. J.P. Muntal. Clifford Naeole. Yuka Nagashima. David Nakao. Lia Nakao. Steve Nakao. William Nakao. New Zealand Film 
Commission • Joanne Ninomiya • Ernest Nishizaki • Alberta Nye • Linda O'Day • Chris Ohama • Deborah Lau Okamura • Paul Okimura , David Oshiro • Amy Oya • Debbie 
Oyama • Yumi Ozaki • Howard Pacheco • Dennis Pang • George Pascual • Lonnie Pepper-Shupp • Sandy Perron • Dennis Peru • Frank Peterson • Phaedra Cinema. 
Brigid Phelan • Malou Portugal , Frances Potorff , Tom Prassis • Larry Price • Peter Radulovic , Lance Rae • Diane Ribucan • Sarah Richards , Staff Sergeant Denzor 
Richberg , Sherri Rigg , Tom Ritchy • Mary Kay Ritz , Bill Rivas • Maxine Robson , Rolling Thunder Pictures • Jim Romig • lvis Rose , Brad Russell • Tim Ryan • Alan 
Sakaida • Yuka Sakano • Manny Sanchez • Harold Sasaki , Captain Dominic Saymo , Dean Schaff • Peter Schall • Dick Schaller • Rick Schneider • Robert Schuster • 
Linda Sue Scott • Fred Sheares • Lindsay Shelton • Eddie Sherman • Glen Shigeta • Phil Shimmin , Brian Shingles • Shochiku Company • Steve Sigler • Signature Dole 
Cannery 18 Theatres Staff , Donna Silverman • Jeff Silvers • Jay Simms • Sandy Siu • Gary Skinner. Georja Skinner • Esther Solomon • Sony Pictures Classics , John 
Soo • Brandy Sparke • Spike! Inc .• Brian Spruill • Marian Stanton • Star Cinema • Square USA. Troy St. John • Hope Staab • Eric Stein • David Stewart • Paulette Stone 
• Crystal Suh. Daniel Sussott. Matt SWalinkavich. Jason Tabudlo. Tai Seng Video Marketing. Margo Takata. Jay Talwar. Jeannette Tanaka. Kaui Tanaka. Randy 
Tanaka. Tania Tang. Eric Tanouye. Trevor Tavares, Mark Taylor. Sri TenCate. Becky Thiessen. Dave Thompson. Grady Timmons, John Toguchi. Tohokushinsha 
Film Corporation. Sister Beatrice Tom. Noel Trainor. Pierre Trembly. Michael Troy. Glenn Tsumura. Steven Tu. Anastasy Tynan. David Uchiyama. Sharon Uehara 
• UH Outreach College. Bob Urquhart. US Geological Survey. Brian Uy. Sharon Uyehara. Ed van Gorder. Michele Van Hessen. Aruna Vasudev. Ron & Missy Ventenilla 
• Art Vento • Jeannette Vidgen • Cindy Vinluan • John Votsis • Waikiki Trade Center. Staff Sergeant Christian Walden , Peter Wang • Duane Watanabe • Karen Watase 
• Lynne Waters • Guiab Watumull • Ann Wharton • Wharton Public Relations • Burton White • Judy Williams • Ross WIison • Sheri Winkelman • John Wisnosky • Marc 
Witter • Staff Sergeant Scott Wolverton • Bambi Wong • Bradley Wong • Chan Wood • Douglas Woods • Peter Woolcott. Susan Wrubel • Daisy Yamada • Joann Yamada 
• Ann Yamasaki • Mayor Stephen Yamashiro • Dean Yamashiroya • Lily Yao , Dennis Yee • Paul Yi , Glenn Yim • Mori Yoshifumi • Jon Yoshimura. Bill Young • Don Young 
• Matt Young -.Franz Yuen • Bob Zacha 

HAWAl'I INTERNAJIOI\IAL 
FILM FESTIVAL 
On its 20th 
Anniversary ... 

Genuine thanks for making Hawai'i a big

H O N O L U L U 

70 -...... hawaii international film festival 

ger place ... by bringing film makers and 
their films from around the globe_ 

We wouldn't have missed it for the world! 

(~. Leslie 
~J~.. Joh{lson 

£S~~es1gn 

Graphic Design• Advertising 
Digital Imaging 
ph/fa)( 808. 234. 5308 

johnsondesign@hawaii. rr .com 

KOREAN 
CENTENNIAL 

1903-2003 



ffi.rchase one pound of Starbucks whole bean coffee, 

present your Hawaii International film Festival ticket stub 

and receive a FREE TALL coffee or tea 

beverage of your choice. 

Oller good ot Storbucks Coffee stores in Hawoii (excluding Barnes & Nobles 
Cafes and airport locations). Valid November 3-30, 2000. HIFF ticket stub, 
doled November .4-18, 2000, must be relinquished upon purchase. , 
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;ifte, the film, 
£nv£ted to cinothe, 

heraton Hotels and Resorts in Waikiki. Proud purveyors of 

world-class cuisine that 's as unique as the films themselves. 

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN 
Waikrki 

8 
6hemton 

MoanacJurfudei: 

t) 
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 

The Hanohano Room at the Sheracon Waikiki, 922-4222 • The Surf Room ac The Royal Hawaiian, 931-7194 

The Ship's Tavern at Sheracon Moana Surfrider, 922-3111 • The Pikake Terrace ac the Sheracon Princess Kaiu lani, 922-5811 

Validated parking available. 

THE HANOHANO ROOM 

at SHERATON WAIKIKI: 

Spectaettlar views for breakfast, dinner or 

Sunday brunch. 

THE SURF ROOM 

at THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN: 

Oceanfront dining for breakfast, 

lunch, dinner or Sunday brunch. 

THE SHIP'S TAVERN 

at SHERATON 

MoANA SuRFRIDER: 

Award-winning meals, 

awe-inspiring ocean views 

with dinner nightly. 

THE PIKAKE TERRACE 

at SHERATON 

PRINCESS KAIULANI: 

Amidst tropical settings for 

breakfast, l1mch1 dinner or 

international dinner buffets. 

Sheraton 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

WAIKIKI 

www.sheraton-hawaii.com 



Pick-ups every 15 minutes at Ward Warehouse, Ward Centre, Ward Village Shops, 
Watd Gateway Center, Nordstrom Rack/Office Depot. 

ISLAND GUITARS 
NEW•Ula•WffMM .......... 

f-·-- ··-·-···-· ---···--·-·-···-· ... .,,. 

i ttOJEWlDE I SAJ,l 
! vv ·ro 40"4 Of'f 
I ON se1.0CTEV 
)N£WGUJ1ARS ' 
\ GibH,,,, :tlllni;t, G& 
)Pt'l191>J',~ 
1 !Jeagli/1,, am l/lfKe-u 
~ .~~-

VICTORIA ~ 
WARDCENTERS . ~ 

,,: THE ULTIMATE vou1 
DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT fr~ 

up to 90% off ,\ 

Ward Centre • 591-8388 • Mon-Sat- 1 Oam-9pm, Sun 1 Oam-5pm f,/1\ 

(LE LOTUS SLEU) 
Accessories & Gifts 

Unique pleasures to enlighten your spirit. 

f e at u r i n g t h e b e s t a s s o rt m e n t o f b e a d e d 
handbags by L.A. designu -Christiana 

10% discount on regular priced 
merchandise with this coupon. 

Ward Warehouse 
808.589.2661 

..,.,- And don't miss ... 
~ Trick-or-Treat Street FREE!! ~ 

Tuesday, October 31 - 6pm to 8pm 

._ __ \..,, ... _ . .... . -.e . ,", ....... ... - ~ ... ,1 J-. t - · ~ , .. . ' ·'' ''-" ""J 

Free Shuttle Service 
Saturdays, 1 Dam to 8pm 

Wah-Fung II 
Binh Dan Quan 

Asian Food • Take Out orders Welcome 
Daily Specials-Featuring: 

VICTORIA WARD CENTERS 

www.vlctorlaWard.com 
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Theater 

The fabulously performed Chicago proves that nothing succeeds like excess. 

BOB GREEN 

ast Wednesday's perfor
mance of the diamond
bright, hard-pulsing musical 
play Chicago was dedicated 
to the memory of Gwen Ver
don (who died in her sleep 
the night before), the star of 

the original production 25 years ago. 
Verdon was also the wife of that 
production's late choreographer/co
writer/director Bob Fosse. whose 
style is enshrined meticulously in 
this high-energy touring revival. 

Maybe too enshrined. maybe too 
meticulous. The 20 musical num
bers, most with a full ensemble of 
terrific dancers. began to eem like a 
series of finales with all the stops let 
out - show biz squared, perfected. 
polished to a metallic sheen and 
glaringly self-referential. No doubt, 
this is a terrific production. But. ... 

Too bad the story - a postmod
ern gloss on the old Roxie Hart play 
and movie - gets a bit lost in all the 
impressive razzle-dazzle, a bit tram
pled by all the finales. We need the 
satiric sourness - and the occasion
al spot-on wit - of the murderers
as-celebrities story. Our two main 
characters who finally team up to in
crease their box-office clout are hus
band killers thrown into the spot
light of our Celebrity Culture, which 
this show accurately predicted, or 
anticipated, or exploited, a quarter
century ago. Performer-killers Vel
ma and Roxie are famous villainess
es, and people want to see them. 

For all the propaganda that Chica
go is about murder and betrayal, it's 
really about ... Show Business. The 
numbers here brought vividly to life 

at Glitters 

by a first-rate troupe of singers, 
dancers and musicians are, though 
original, show-tune types brought to 
the standards of Modern Irony. 
They leer and wink and cop a feel 
even as they profess true love, and 
we watch them with guilty identifi
cation. The original songs - some 
fitting wittily into the sketchy story 
- are penultimate Ebb and Kander 
work: knowingly bright and flashy, 
with a dash of disguised melancholy 
and world-weariness underneath ... 
but always kicking and singing up 
a storm - the life force itself, pop
culture division. 

You won't find a more knowing 
song in modem musical theater than 
.. When You' re Good to Mama.·· 
sung by a prison matron who does 
favors for the .. gJTls .. m pnson. who 
in tw-n do favors for her - the way. 
she says. the world really works. 
You won ·1 find a more intricately 
staged musical number than "When 
Velma Takes the Stand." one of the 
best takes on '·modern justice" in ac
tion. You won't find a more ironic 
song anywhere than "Class," be
moaning the "lowering" of cultural 
standards sung by two chief lower
ers. You won't find better choreog
raphy anywhere than in the "Razzle
Dazzle" number, which blinds us 
with motion and glitz to show how 
people are blinded by motion and 
glitz. The ensemble cast here could 
scarcely be better. 

ith all these ironies in 
the fire, this relentless 
parade of show-tune 
specimens, self-con
sciously written by 
compositionist-com
posers, begins to look 

more like a revue (the history of mu
sical-comedy song and dance) than 
elements of a plotted musical. This is 
overtly deliberate, with its band 
(great band) onstage the whole show, 
back and center. The diamond-hard, 
diamond-bright numbers come at us, 
glittering and seductive, razzmatazz 
and show biz-y, with a machinelike 
energy that compromises the human
ity of the story. No wonder, then, that 
the Honolulu audience yearns for a 
hero, and settles for "Mr. Cello
phane." a solo number performed by 
a hapless husband-nerd (nebbish con
fesses all), a wallflower out of the 
glittery loop, the only "nice'" charac
ter in the story. 

This production of Chicago. su
percharged and polished to near 
perfect10n. comes close to pum
meling the audience with its ar
chetypal skills. It ceaselessly re
minds us of our show-biz tradi
tions and hoopla - and how 
they're passing into. and obscured 
by, the bloated shadow of Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's dumbed-down 
musical epics. 

Chicago is a nontraditional show 
with marvelous traditional ele
ments - elements which seem 
threatened in a musical age of 
falling chandeliers, descending he
licopters, laser-light shenanigans 
and incomprehensible choruses of 
"revolutionaries" charging the or
chestra pit. 

Chicago is a threatened species. 
Catch it while you still can. • 

Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Wed 10125 - Fri 10127, 8 
p.m.; Sat 10/28, 2 & 8 p.m.; Sun 
10/29, 2 & 7:30 p.m. $25 - $69. 
526-4400. 

C~'et*~ 
by Kharolina 't 

toot Prize-winning, unique rentals 
au sizes. x-sm to x-tg 

• starting at s2s 
~ plus original maskS for sale! 
.¥. Martmw..._lirmils•cllm • 
.. ~ '-1D1n-Jpn Till'sday-llsdr/ • QIIIII Wensdri 

**-*~*~-~* 

OVER 6 MILLION AMERICANS 
LEAD TROUBLED LIVES DUE TO 

PANfQ DtSo~:D.Elc! 
ARE YOU ONE OF THEM? 

Have you been bothered by sudden, unexpected panic 
atmcb with some of the following symptoms? 

t?"Heart racing &"Chest pain &"Tingling 
yChoking sensation &"Chills yNumbness 
~Sweating &"Nausea yshortness ofbreath 
&"Shaking &"Dizziness &"Hot flashes 
&"Fear of having another attack &"Fear of dying 

&"Fear oflosing control or going crazy 
If you are 18 or older you may be eligible to pamcipate in a clinical 

trial currently being conducted. All study related services are 
provided at no cost to eligible pamcipants. You will receive financial 

compensation for your pamcipation. 
Call Hawaii Clinical Research Center 949-4977 

The Costume Closet 
Full Service Year Round Costume Shop 

Specializing in Ben Nye Makeup 
the Makeup line that everyone can use ... 

50 wig styles, Hats-you wish you had three heads for ... 
Unique Foam Latex masks (A Sure Winner) .. .Including 

Feather Masks .. Prosthetic & other costume accessories. 
Whether you're into Glitz, Glamour or Gore we have 

one of a kind Rental costumes. 

3007 Lincoln Ave. 
Ph: 739-1355 

~To Waikiki 

XXX X 
KC Drive In 

10% Off Any Retail or Costume Rental 
With This Coupon 

Good Till October 31, 2000 

Local Live Chat! 
See who's on-line right now! 

Record & listen to personal ads Free! 
536-6625 (code: 2721} 

Local Guys 
want to meet you! 

Voice 
Personals 
1 on 1 
Uve Chat 
Instant 
messaging 

" I 

local 
Dates 
Await! 
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§Jove the look of the Orient, 
the exotic touch, 

the fine craftmanship, 
... now available at Z-Interiors. 

~~_,4/. 
(Yyot JOfJJJ,lf ordinary furniture tore! 

, 'Eastwood' American Arts & Craft Collection. 
Handcrafted bedroom pieces ,,., 
a rich cherry finish. Ebony accecs 
enhance the beauty of this e,egant 
and practical furniture with unique 
drawer pulls that provide a timeless 
style. Solid kiln- aried hardwooc 
construction. 

A 6 Drawer Dresser . .... 
B. ·rame Mirror. . . 
C, QueenSize 

ueadboard/Footboard . . $577 
King Size (not shown) 
,-,eaaboard/Footboard. . $697 

D. Nlgntsrar:d 
E. 6 Drawer Chesr. 
F. 3 Drawer Chesr. 
G, Oayoea 
H. Curio Cabiner . 
I. i Drawer .ingene. 

5. 

,4/1 "Easrwood' Collection is 100% solid mahogany. 

G. 

I. 

The Japanese "Tansu" 
The Tansu collect/on combines the ancient Japanese quest for grace 

and practicality in a design that is both beautiful and functional. 
Each piece In the Tansu collection Is hand constructed of kiln-dried 
solid hardwood finished to a warm patina. Japanese joinery, extensive 
detailing and hand-hammered hardware are combined to recreate 
this traditional Japanese look. 
1. Stairstep tansu . .... $817 4. 2 Drawer Cabinet . .. $287 
2. TV Cablnent ...... $677 5. Tansu trunk ..... ... $257 
3. Nightstand . ... . ... $297 

$167 
$727 
$427 
$657 
$357 
$557 .. 

F. 

No Money Down, 
No Payments, 
& No Interest 
for 6 Months* 

"Jeparo · 
3 Drawer Chest 

$277 

j)J> 

All" exclusive to Z. 7/nteriors Next day delivery available. 
Some Items may ,-quire assembly. 

• Wdh approved credit. No Interest "paid 
.h ful in 6 months. Mivnum p,_rct,ose of 
$299 or more. See store for complete de/alts. 

~ FURNITURE FOR TODAYS LIFESTYLE 

-·--· 4296 Malaai Street• Ph. 421-3170 • In-the Bougainville / Salt Lake area across from Costco. ( Next to Furniture/and) 
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Culture 

The Wahiawii Healing Stone endures as a quiet shelter for faith. 

Stone Hedged 
CATHERINE 

BLACK 

y a nondescript sidewalk in 
Wahiawa, a steady trickle 
of East Indians are parking 
cars while a dog paces be
hind a chain-link fence. 
Moving into an enclosed 
marble structure, women 

draped in colorful saris rustle up 
some steps to a small courtyard with 
flowers over their arms. There is an 
air of cheerful expectancy and seri
ous decorum; everyone takes off 
their shoes before entering. Children 
who forget are scolded sharply. 

About 30 people settle down 
cross-legged on mats laid upon the 
marble, facing a small structure in 
the middle of the enclosure. Iron 
gates are opened to reveal two large 
stones and one smaller one nestled 
in the shadows. Lacing the air with 
incense, a middle-aged man in light, 
white cotton initiates an hour-long 
ceremony of choreographed ritual 
and color - from the bathing of the 
stones with milk, honey and water, 
to their dressing in bright silk cloth, 
to offerings of fruits and flowers. 

The ceremony is a traditional In
dian puja, or devotional ritual of 
homage to Shiva, one of the three 
principal gods in the Hindu pan
theon. To followers, Shiva's only 
earthly forms are phallus-shaped 
stones, called linga, which manifest 
his dual nature as destroyer and pro
creator. This explains the unusual 
sight of traditional Indian temple rit
uals in sleepy Wahiawa, but it 
doesn't explain the history of vener
ation that these stones commanded 
long before an Indian community 
existed in Hawai 'i. 

The origin of the W ahiawa Healing 
Stones is obscured by legend and 
myth. No one knows precisely why 
or when they were first hallowed, or 
exactly where they first appeared. 
One thing is certain though: Diverse 
groups of believers have worshiped 
the silent, time-weathered rocks for 
well over a century. 

The story begins with Hawaiian 
oral traditions linked to Kiik:aniloko 
Heiau, which is about a five minute
drive from the shrine on California 
A venue. Kiik:aniloko is a wahi pana 
(legendary place) where ancient 
Hawaiian female chiefs gave birth 
among a cluster of pohaku (stones) 
now half-buried in the red dirt of 
O'ahu's central plain. A visitor to 
the heiau today would be surround
ed by miles of pineapple fields and 
the sloping green mountains of the 
Wai 'anae range to the west. 

About eight years ago a group 
called the Friends of Kukaniloko 
formed to preserve the heiau and re
search the area's oral history. Daniel 
Ka 'uiki Au is a member of the 
Friends, and passed along one of 
several Hawaiian stories behind the 
healing stones: The pohaku is 
named Ke'aniniulaokalani, after a 
warrior whose spirit once resided in 

it. Legend has it that Ke'aniniu
laokalani came to O'ahu from 
Kaua 'i to join his Jover, but because 
they were from different jurisdic
tions it was forbidden to marry. 
When their affair was discovered by 
a kahuna, the couple was turned to 
stone, and they remain together in 
the marble enclosure today. 

hat is certain is that 
Irish landowner 
George Galbraith came 
across the stone in 
Kaukonahua Gulch in 
1883 while supervising 
construction of a road. 

By his account, the stone appeared 
in a dream and asked to be moved, 
so he installed it at Kukaniloko 
where it stayed for several decades. 
In 1925 the Daughters of Hawai'i 
held a rededication ceremony for the 
heiau in an attempt to preserve 
Hawai'i's cultural history. Someone 
impulsively placed lei on the stone 
and its "partner," and they soon 
gained a reputation among the sur
rounding plantation communities 
for miraculous healing powers. 

So much human traffic, along 
with its trail of offerings and refuse, 
passed through that the Daughters 
decided to move the stones to their 
current location on California Av
enue, then the site of the W ahiawa 
Cemetery. During the late '20s the 
stones became a major pilgrimage 
destination, with hundreds of mira
cle-seekers arriving each day, some 
even from outer islands. A 1929 
newspaper account describes the 
following scene: 

"The eerie, exciting smell of in
cense hangs heavy in the air. Some 
kneel, at a distance from the enclo
sure, mumbling prayers aloud. 

Some are caressing the tall god, 
hanging leis around him, blessing 
jars of water, lighting fires and 
sweet-smelling punk. Others lean on 
the fence, staring at those two very 
plain-looking stones. . . . Nearby 
have been erected stalls for the sale 
of leis, bottles of water, incense, 
fruit and candies." 

After the 1930s the stones' popu
larity waned, and Au says that a 
Chinese-Hawaiian priest performed 
a ceremony during the '70s to free 
the spirit in the pohaku. "The mana 
has disappeared," he notes. 

But in 1988 a friend took S. Ra
manathan, a medical professor at 
the University of Hawai 'i, and his 
wife to see the stone. "There was 
something there I couldn't ex
plain," Ramanathan says, "and my 
wife too said she felt it. The stone 
was not happy though. In India, the 
god of a temple is powerful be
cause people give it energy, and 
this god had been neglected for 
many years." 

Elated to find the form of Shiva, 
Ramanathan worked with the Indian 
community to tidy up the area and 
erect the marble structure that serves 
as a simple temple for their monthly 
puja. Ramanathan says the stones 
serve as a spiritual site and gathering 
place for the Indian community, 
which has nothing comparable here 
on O'ahu. 

''The beauty of the god is in the 
eye of the beholder," says Ra
manathan, capturing the essence 
of the stones' richly layered histo
ry. "Many people come to see it, 
and each person has their own ex
periences, their own perspectives. 
It doesn't matter if you see Jesus 
or if you see Shiva, you just need 
to feel it." • 

:S96-7m THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® ! 

~ Use FREE Access Code 3530 
:,; 

I www.confidentialconnection.com 

Get our many year$ 
of tugital. imaging 
experience at 15o/o off. 
• English & Japanese Film/RC Output 
• Cotot Key/Pi-essmatch Proofs 
• Drum Scanning 
• Color Correction/Retouching 
• Page Assembty/Trapping 
• Troubleshooting Mac/PC 

u 
PRINTING & IMAGING 

I N C O a ~ 0 R A ~ £ 0 

CHEVRON 

RESTAURANT 
ROW 

OUEENST. 

*FREE* 
PARKING 

*FREE* 
Plck-Up 

and Deltvery 
most areas 

. ,COMP USA' 
ALA MOANA BLVD. 

Monday-Friday • 8am-Spm 
614 South Street, Suit~ 10l 
Tel 53:3-1662 
Fax 533-2767 
upi@hawaii.rr.com 
www.upi-hi.com 

- Bring in this ad for a 15% COD discount. 
Offer expires 12/29/00. May not be combined with other offers. 
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Journey Wit • 

1 1okule'a: Guiding Star is about more than an epic sail to Rapa Nui. 

BOB GREEN 

s the ·c)Jelo/Bishop Mu. e
um doc open~ Hokule'a 
master na,1gator "iainoa 
Thompson guides the 
course of the film: .. 1t·~ tak
en us 25 year~ to try 10 take 
on that which would ha\·e 

·u1 an unrealistic dream m the past 
o find the smgle most isolated 

d mass on Earth, Rapa Nui ... be
' ,e our ancestors found 1t.·· 
l sing centuries-old celestial nav1-
. on. the crew of the ancient-style 
'iynesian voyaging canoe Hokille'a 
unched some 25 years before, is in

·111 on proving the superb ocean 
ills of Hawaiians in a near impossi-

·Town 

Film .-locations ..., 
and times 

are subject 0 to change. 

Please call -venues for 

latest 

information 

Legend: ·s + Showing 
• Closing 

_ Opening 

D 
E 

ble journey. This local doc by Leah 
Kihara. Lurline McGregor and 
Na·aJehu Anthony. gives glimpses 
mto the seajoume) itself - and into 
the hearts of the crew. who proclrum 
that mana helped guide theu-Journey. 
We hear the words - testimony. re
ally- of Thompson. vet crew mem
ber Snake Ah Hee. apprentice navi
gator Shantell Ching and novice crew 
members Ka·iulani Murphy and An
thony - before. during and after the 
journey of personal discovery 

Premiering at the Hawai 'i Interna
tional Film Festival later this week 
(Sat 11/4: 5 & 7:30 p.m .. Hawai 'i 
Convention Center). this documen
tary charts the personal course of its 
crew members, its "educational .. and 
'"intergenerational' purposes and lo-

R. ROW 9 THEATRES: 526-4171 
+ Bedazzled (Wed & Thu 1:45. 4, 6:45, 9 p.m.. 

Fli-"llie ll :30a.m .. 1:45.4:15.6:45,9p.m. Fli& 
Sat also 11: 15 p.m.); Dr. T & the Women 
(Wed&Thu 2, 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 p.m Fri-Tue 
11:15 a.m.. 5 15, !Op.m.J: The Legend of 
Drunken Master (Wed & Thu 2: I\ 4:15. 
~:15. 9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:45 a.m .. 2:15. 4:'15. 
7:!5,9:45p.m., Fli&Satalso 12:15 a.m.);Lost 
Souls (Wed & Thu 2:30, 5. 7:30. 9:45 p.m .. Fri
Tue 2:30. 7:45 p.m.); Meet the Parents 
(Wed & Thu }; 15. 4:30, 7, 9: 15 p.m .. Fri-1l1e 
noon,2:15Y30. 7 ,9:15p.m .. Fri&Sat also 
ll:30 p.m.); Pay It Forward (Wed & 11rn I. 
4, 7 .10 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:45, Ni. 7-30, 
I 0: 15 p.m.); Remember the 1itans (Wed 
& Thu 2, 4:15, 6:45, 9:30p.m., Fli-Tue 
11:30 a.m., 2, 4: 15, 6:45, 9:30 p m .. Fn & Sat 
also midnight): 

• Thu 10/26: The Exorcist (4:30, JO p.m.l: 
Get Carter (2:15. ':15p.m.l; The Ladies 
Man (2:45. 4:45, 7. 9:15 p.m.) 
Fri IO/l7: Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 
2 (1~'30.2:45.5,7:15.9:15p.m. Fri&Satalso 
I l:30p.m.): The Little Vampire (noon. 
2:30. 5. ~:30, 915 p.m.. Fri &Sat also midnight); 
Lucky Numbers ( 11 :4'i :Lm .. ~. 4:30. ~ 
9:30p.m .. Fli&Satalso I l:45p.m.): 

SIGNATURE DOLE CANNERY: 735-B 
lwilei Road 526-3456 
+ Bedazzled ( 10:30, 11:25 a.m .. 12:4'i. 2:0'i, 

:1: 15. 1:35, 5:~0. ~:10, 8:05. 9:50, 10:30 p.m.l: 
Best in Show (Wed & Tim 10:35 :Lm .. l'.l:55, 
3:05. 5:15. 7:45, 10: 15 p.m .. fri-'l\Je 12:25. 2:'!(). 
5, 7: 15, 9:'!() p.m.); The Contender 
(10:35 a.m .. 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10: 15 p.m.); 
Digimon: The Movie (10:40 a.m., 12:'!(). 
2:55. 5 p.m.); The Exorcist (Wed & Thu 
11 :05 a.m., I, 2, 4, 5:20. 7:05, 8:30. IO p.m .. Fri
Tue !, 4, 7:05, 9:55 p.m.l: The Ladies Man 
(Woo&Thu !0:45.11:JOa.m., 12:50.1:30.3:10. 
.l:45, 5:25, 6:05, 7:40, 8:20, 10, 10:'!() p.m., Fri-
1l1e I !:JO a.m., 1:30, 3:45, 6:05, 8:20, 
10:40 p.m.); The Legend of Drunken 
Master (10:30 am., 12:45, 3:05, 5JS. 7:50. 
10:25 p.m.); 1.-0st Souls ( 10:40 a.m .. 1.3: 15. 
5:30. 8, 10:30 p.m.); Meet the Parents 
(11 :30 a.m., 12:30. 2, 3, 4:30. 5:30. 7:05. 8. 9:'!(), 
10:30 p.m.); Pay It Forward (Woo & Thu 
10:'!(), 11: 15 a.m.. 1:20. 2:10, 4: 10. 4:50. 7,7:q5, 
9:45, !0:30p.m .. Fri-Tue 11:15 a.m.. 2:15, q:50. 
7. 7:35, 9:45, I0:20p.m.); Remember the 
1itans (Wed&TI1u l!:40a.m .. 2:I0.1·45. 
7· 15. 9:4'i, 10:25 p.m., Fli-"fue 11 '40 a.m., 2:10. 
1:45, ~:q'i.10:25 p.m.l: 

• Thu I 0/26: Almost Famous ( 11 30 a.m .. 
2:05, 1:'iO. 7:'!(), 10:20 p.m.); Get Carter 
112:.'l'i, 2:50, 5:10.' 5'i. 10:!0p.m.l 
Fn 10/27· Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 
2 (10:~'i. 11 10 a.m.. 12:50. H<U:O'i. ; .~,; 
:; 20. 6:05. ~:10. 8:20. 10. IO''l() p.m. I The 
Little Vampire l Hll'i (Lill 12·,,. DI 'i ,:; 

- 'iO. JO: !'i p.m. l: Lucky Numbers l 12: l 'i. 
2:~5. 'i: I 'i. ~ 'i5. 10 .'l'i p.m l Tun Burton's 
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g1st1cs of uch a journey. using only 
'-tars. clouds and sea-bird patterns lo 
find Rapa Nm. ru .. Hawaiians .. must 
have before officially recorded time. 

.. Before this." Thompson says at 
one pomt. ·1 wouldn't have talked 
about mana. that way of knowing .. . 
1 wasn·trrused that way. But now ... .'' 

Actual footage, shot on the Gmd
mg Star, shows the discovery of the 
tiny sliver of Rapa Nui on the cloud
ed honzon and then the approach to 
land, the culmination of a long 
dream. 

This doc-of-record doesn 't break 
any new ground as a film, but it 
records the journey movingly. It 
cuts back and forth in time as we see 
the ch01ce of new crew members 
not even born when the H6kiile'a 

The Nightmare Before Christmas 
(11 am., 1:05,3:10, 5:05, 7, 9p.m.); 

VARSITY TWINS: 1106 University Ave. 
296-1818, code 1609-16 
+ Bedazzled (Wed&Thu 1:15,3:30. 5:30, 7:45, 

9:q'i p.m.. Fri-Tue 2:15. 4:15, 6:15. 8:15 p.m .. Fri 
&Sat also 10:!Sp.m.,Sunalso 12:15p.m.): 

• Thu I 0/26: The Girl on the Bridge (La 
fille Sur Le Pont) (12:45, 3, 5, 7:15. 
9:lSp.m.); 

0 Fri 10/27: Urbania (i:'!(),3:50, 6, 8: 10 p.m., 
Fri & Sat also 10:15 p.m., Sun also 11:30 am.); 

Waikiki 
IMAX THEATRE WAIKIKI: 325 Seaside 
Ave. $9.75; $8. 923-4629 
+ Cyberworld ( 11 :45 a.m .. 2:05. 4:IO. 6:30. 

8:35 rm. 1: Extreme W:'i5. 5:20. 9:45 p.m.); 
Hidden Hawai'i (3:15. ~:10p.m.): 

WAIKIKI THEATRES: Kalakaua at 
Seaside Ave. 296-1818, code 1609-12 

+ The Contender ( 12:30. 3. 5:30. 8. 
10:30 p.m.): The Exorcist I 1.3:~5. 6:30, 
9: 15 p.m. l. The Legend of Drunken 
Master m.15. 2:30. 'i, ~ .10. IO p.ml: 

Windward 
'AIKAHI TWINS: 'Aikahi Park Center. 
296-1818, code 1609-19 
• 111u 10/26: Almost Famous (6, 8 p.m.l: Get 

Carter (8: IO p.m.); Urban Legends: 
Final Cut (6: 15 p.m.): 

-s Fn 1or.~· The Contender (6 p.m.); The 
Exorcist (8:30 p.m.,); The Ladies Man 
(6:15.8:JOp.m.): 

ENCHANTED LAKE CINEMAS: 1060 
Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
+ The Contender ( 4: 15. 7: 15 p.m., Fli-Sun 

also 9:45 p.m .. Sat & Sun also I: 15 p.m.); The 
Exorcist (4, 7. 9:30 p.m.): Meet the 
Parents (Wed & lhu 4:30, 7:30, 9:55 p.m., 
Fn-Tueq, 7 p.m .. Fri-Sun also9:30p.m., Sat& 
Sun also I p.m.); 

,..., Fri 10/27· Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 
2 ( 4::l(J.7:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also 9:55 p.m., Sal & 
Sun also 1:30 p.m.): 

KAILUA CINEMAS: 345 Hahani St. 
261-9103 
+ Dr. T & the Women (Wed & Thu 3:45, 

b:15 p.m .. Fri-Tue 4: 15. 6:45 p.m., Fn-Sun also 
9: J 'i p.111, Sat & Sun also 1:45 p.m.); Pay It 
Forward (Wed & lhu 4. 7 p.m., Fri-1\Je 4:30. 
-p.m.. Fn-Sun al<;09:30p.m .. Sat& Sun also 
~pm 

KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 263-5657 
+ Bedazzled (\\ed & 111u q: 10. ~· I 'i. 9:4'i p.111 

fo !tit ~·q'i 'JO p 111. Fli-Sun also 9:5, p.m 
\:11 & ~un ~lso}l'i p.111.1: Remember the 
Titans t\\ed&Thu4. - 9J0p.m. Fli-ll1eq 

fast sailed, and records commentary 
by "old' and "new" celestial sailors. 
Interposed are reaction shots of 
schoolchildren following the jour
ney by media and the celebration(s) 
accorded the crew members at the 
end of their journey. As a film doc
ument, it is invaluable. 

As for the Hokule 'a. it will spend 
time in a long dry dock in prepara
tion for a new epic journey in the 
year 2003 . Let' s hope the same 
filmmakers add another chapter to 
thi s filmed record, a film that can 
make its own journey into festivals 
across the world. • 

6:45 p.m .. Fri-Sun also 9: 15 p.m., Sat & Sun also 
l:30p.m.); 

• Thu I 0/26: The Ladies Man ( 4: 15. 7:30, 
10 p.m.); 1.-0st Souls (3:45. 6:45, 9:15 p.m.); 

' Fri 10/27: The Little Vampire ( 4: 15, 7 p.m .. 
Fri-Sun also 9:30 p.m .. Sat & Sun ai<;0 
J:45p.m.l;luckyNumbers (4:30, 
7: 15 p.m., Fri-Sun also 9:45 p.m., Sat & Sun also 
2 p.m.); 

KO'OlAU STADIUM: 296-1818, code 
1609-14 
+ Bedazzled (Wed & Thu 11 :45 a.111., I :50. 4, 

6:I0.8:20. I0:30p.m .. Fri & Sat 12:45. 3:05, 
5:25. 7:45, 10:15 p.m .. Sun noon. 2:25. 1:50. 
7: 15, 9:40 p.m.. Mon & Tue 2. 4:30, -. 9:25 p.m.); 
Digimon: The Movie (Wed & 11rn 
11:45 a.m., 1:45 p.m .. Fri & Sat also 12:45 p.m.. 
Sun-Tue 130p.m.); The Legend of 
Drunken Master (Wed & 11rn 11 15 a.m .. 
1.30. 3:45, 6. 8: 15. 10:30 p.m .. Fn & Sat I :30. 
3:45. 6. S:15. 10:30 p.m.. Sun-Tue 2:25. 4:50. 
7:15. 9:50p.m.l; Lost Souls (Wed&TI1u 
12:30. 2:q5, 5: 15, ~:30. 9:~5 p.m.. Fli-Tue 
2: I 'i p.m., Fn & Sal also 1:2'i, 6;3'i. ~AS. 
10:55 p.m.. Sun-Tue alsoq 30. -. 9:15 p.m.): 
Meet the Parents (\\ed&Thu J 1:15;Lm.. 

:q5. ~ I'; {>:<!' 9:15 pm.. Fn & S;U 12:'iO . .5;10. 
5:30. 7 :50. 10:lOp.m., Sun 11:55 a.m., BO. 
q:50. ": 10, 9:'!() p.nl. ~Ion & Tue 2:30. 4:50. 7: I 0, 
9:'!0 p.m.), Pay It Forward (\\'ed & Tirn 
11:30 a.m .. 2:10, 1:50. -:30, 10:ISp.m., Fri & Sat 
2. ~:~O. ~:20, JO p.m .. Sun-'11.!e 1 ·50. 4:25. ~. 
9:35 p.m. l; Remember the 1itans (Wed & 
lhu noon. 2:25, q:'iO, -: 15. IO p.m., Fri & Sat 
12:50. 3:20, 5:45. 8:20, !O:'i5 p.m., Sun 12: 15. 
2:40, 5:05, 7:30. 10 p.m., Mon-1\Je 2: 15, 4:40, 
7:05, 9:35 p.m.): 

• TI1u 10/26: The Contender ( 11:30 a.m .. 
2: 15, 5. 7:45, 10:30 p.m.); Dr. T & the 
Women (noon. 2:45. 5:15, 7:45, 10:15p.m.); 
The Exorcist (3:45. 6:30. 9:30 p.m.): The 
Ladies Man (I, 3:15, 530, 7:55. lOp.m.); 
Fri 10/27: Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 
2 (Fri & Sat 1:15, 2:35. 3:15, 4:35, 5:15. 6:.,5, 
7:15,8:35. 9:25, 10:50, 11:30 p.m., Sun-Tue 1:55, 
3:20, 3:55, 5:25, 5:55. 7:30, 7:55, 9:'!(), 
9:55 p.m.): The Little Vampire (Fri & Sat, 
.\1on & 'l1.1e I, :i:05, 5: 10, 7:20. 9:30 p.m .. Sun 
12:45, 3:05, 5: 10. 7:20. 9:30 p.m.): Lucky 
Numbers (Fri & Sal I. 3:20. 5:45, 8: 10. 
10:35 p.m .. Sun-Tue 2:30, 4:55. 7:20, 9:45 p.m. ): 

East 
KAHAlA 8-PLEX: Kahala Mall. 
296-1818, code 1609, 18 
+ Best in Show (Wed & lhu I I 'i. J 15.5:'10. 

':'!(). 9:'I() p.m. Fli-1\Je 2. q: 10. 6: IO. 8: 10 p.m. 
Fli & Sal also 1005 p.m.l: The Exorcist ( I. 
3:'i'i. 6:q'i, 9:J'i p.ml: The Ladies Man 
t 1:30. i:q5 'i ,o. - 50. 9:'iO p.m I Meet the 
Parents i\\ed& ·111u I J'i.1·,'i. 'i4(J6:15. 
-,,. 9: J'i. JO: JO p.111, Fn~lllt 16 . .> .l'i.:; ,s 
8: 15 p.n1. Fn & Sal also HH5 pm). Pay It 

Forward (Wed & TI1u I, 3:45, 6:30. 9:30 p.m .. 
Fri & Sat 2:30, 5:05. 7:55, I 0:30 p.m .. Sun-Tue 
1:45. 4:20, 7, 9:35 p.m.): Remember the 
1itans (Wed & Thu 1:25, 4: 10. 6:35. 9JO p.m. 
Fri-1l1e 1:15, 3:35, 5:55, 8: 15 p.m., Fn & Sat also 
10:40 p.m.); 

• Thu 10/26: Digimon: The Movie (1:45, 
3:40 p.m.); Dr. T & the Women (1:45, 4:30, 
7, 9:45 p.m.); 

C Fri I 0127: Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 
2 (I :30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also 11:50 p.111.); The Contender ( 1:45, 4:20, 
7, 9:35 p.m.); The little Vampire {I, 3:10, 
5:20, 7 :30, 9:35 p.m.); lucky Numbers 
(]:'!(), 3:55. 6: 10. 8:30 p.m.. Fri & Sat also 
10:45p.m.}; 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
296-1818, CODE 1609-17 
+ Bedazzled (Wed & Tirn noon. 2: 10, 1:_'IO, 7, 

9:10 p.m .. Fli-Sun 1. 3: 10. 5:20 -:50, 10: 15 p.m .. 
.\Ion &11.!e !:qO. 3:50. ~40, 9:50p.m.); The 
Contender (\1ed&Thu 12:'!0,3:30.6:'!(), 
9:20 p.m .. Fn-Sun 3:55. ~. 9:@ p.m., Fli also 
1.20, Sat & Sun al'iO I: 10 p.m., Mon & ll1e 2. 
'i:45. 8:q'i p.m. l: The Legend of Drunken 
Master (Wed & Tim 12:50. 3: 10, 5:30. 7 :50. 
10:!0p.m.. Fn-Sun 8. 10:!0p.m., Fn, Mon & 
1l1e 2. 4:-IO p.m .. Sat & Sun also 12::iO. 2:45. 
5.30 p.m .. ,\Ion & 1l1e abo 7:30, 9:50 p.m.); 
Meet the Parents (Wed & Tirn n:20. 2:'IO. 
5. 7:10, 9:40 p.m., Fri-Sun 7:'!(), 10 p.m., Fri also 
l:'IO. 4:30 p.m .. Sat & Sun also noon, 2:20, 
5: JO p.m .. \lon & llie 1:20, 5. 7:20. 9:40 p.m.): 
Pay It Forward (Wed&Thu ll:45a.m., 
2:20, '1:55. -:30, 10:05 p.m., Fri-llie 3:50 p.m., 
Fri-Sun also I, 7: JO, 9:45 p.m .. Mon & Tue I: 15, 
7. 9:35 p.m.): Remember the 1itans (Wed 
& ·n1u 12: 10. 2:30. 4:'!(), 7: 10, 9:30 p.m .. Fri-Sun 
7:20, 9:40 p.m .. fri also 1:50. 4:20 p.m .. Sal& 
Sun also 12: 10, 2:30, 4:40 p.111., Mon & 1l1e also 
1:50, 4:20, 7: IO. 9:20 p.m.); 

• TI1u 10/26: Digimon: The Movie (I, 
2:50 p.m.): Get Carter (4:40. 6:50, 9 p.m.); 
1.-0st Souls (12:30, 2:50. 5:10. ~:'!(). 
9:50p.m.); 
Fri 10/27: Book of Shadows: Blair W'rtch 
2 (Fri-Sun 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 8: 10 p.m .. Fli & Sat 
also 10:30 p.m., Sun al<;0 10:20 p.m .. Mon & Tue 
2:30. 4:30. 7:50, 10 p.m.); lucky Numbers 
(Fri-Sun 7:30 p.m., Fli ;~so I: I 0, 3:40, 
10:ZOp.m., Sat& Sun also 12:20, 2:40, 5 p.m .. 
Sal also 10:20 p.m., Sun also 9:55 p.m., Mon & 
1l1e 2: 10, 4:40. 7: JO. 9:30 p.m.l: 

Central 
MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
14: 296-1818, CODE 1609-23 
+ Bedazzled (Wed & Tirn 12:20. 2-40. ~. - 20. 

9:-!0 p.m .. Fli-'J1.1e 2: 10. " ,,. - I 'i. 9:q5 p.111.) 
The (.ontender (\\ed & ·nlll 12:4'i. 2 20. 
335. 6:~0. 7 30. 9:20p.m. Fn lltt I ,O 
-:-!O p.m.l. Digimon: The /\lovie 1\\ed & 
TI1u noon. Fri-'llte I 10 p.m.1 The Exorcist 



........................................................................................ 
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________ · y Secrets 
France's Pola Xis this season's moodiest film~drama. 

BOB GREEN 

overs of moody French 
films, atmospheric and 
angst-ridden, full of beauti
ful, mysterious women and 
slim, odd-looking French 
youths, should have a field 
day with Pola X, which 

combines, rather lumpily, French 
preoccupation with erotic entangle
ments with American alienation. 
(The movie is based on, but not 
faithful to, Herman Melville's 
Pierre: Or the Ambiguities.) 

Pierre, played by Gerard Depar
dieu' s son Guillame, is a golden 
youth, handsome and talented - he 
has penned his generation's defining 
novel under the name Aladin - the 
product of wealth and privilege. In 
the earlier days of his youth, he has 
been involved in a menage a trois 
affair with Thibault, (a handsome fi
nancier) and Lucie, a beautiful 

(Woo&Thu 1,3:55, 7-JJ5, 10-JJ5p.m.,Fri-Tue 
4:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 1025 p.m., Sun-Tue 
also 10:15 p.m.); The I.egend of 
Dnmkm Master (Woo&Thu 12:15, 2:45, 
5:15, 7:45, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:20, 5-JJ5 p.m., 
Fri & Sat also 8:15, 10:40 p.m., Sun-Tue also 
8-JJ5, 10: 15 p.m.); Lost SouJs (Woo & Thu 
12:35, 2:55, 5:15, 7:40, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue 2:30, 
5:15, 7:55, 10: 10 p.m.); Meet the Parents 
(Woo & Tim 12-JJ5, 1:20, 2:25, 3:50, 4:45, 6:25, 
7:05, 9. 9:40 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:30, 2:30, 4:20, 5, 
7:05, 7:45, 9:30, 10:lOp.m., Fri-Sun also 5:20, 
8:05 p.m., Fri & Sat also 10:35 p.m.); Pay It 
Forward (Woo&Thu 12:20, 1:10,3:05, 
3:55, 6:05, 7, 8:50, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 1:45, 
4:30, 7: 15, 10 p.m., Fri-Sun also 5:10, 8 p.m., 
Fri & Sat also 10:45 p.m., Mon & Tue also 3:30, 
6:20, 9:05 p.m.); Remember the 1itans 
(Woo&Thu 12:10, 1:15, 2:35.3:45, 5, 6:15, 
7:25, 8:45, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 2, 4:15, 5, 7, 7:45, 
9:35 p.m., Fri also J:15, 10:15 p.m., Sat also I, 
10: 15 p.m., Sun also 1, 10:05 p.m., Mon & Tue 
also 1:40 noon 10:05 p.m.); 

• Thu 10/26: Dr. T & the Womm (noon, 
4:50, 7:30, 10:lOp.m.);GetCarter (noon, 
5-JJ5, 10:15 p.m.); The Ladies Man (12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15 p.m.); 

0 Fri 10/l7: Book of Shadows: Blair 
Witch 2 (2, 4:15 p.m., Fri-Sun also 1:15, 
3:20, 5:25, 7:35, 9:45 p.m., Fri & Sat also 6:25, 
8:35, 10:45, 11:45 p.m., Sun-Tue also 6:20, 
8:25, 10:20 p.m.); The Little Vampire 
(3:55, 6:55, 9:15 p.m., Fri-Sun also 1:20, Mon 
& Tue also 1:35 p.m.); J.ucky Numbers 
(2:20, 4:50, 7:25, 9:55 p.m.); 

PEARLRIDGE WEST: 296-1818, 
CODE 1609-22 
+ Bedazded (noon, 1:05, 2:05, 3:10, 4:10, 

5:15, 6:15, 7:20, 8:20, 9:25, 10:25 p.m.); Best 
in Show (12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 
10:15 p.m.); Digimon: The Mol'ie (12:15, 
2:10, 4-JJ5 p.m.); The Exorcist (1:45, 4:30, 
7:15, 10 p.m.); The I.egend ofDnmkm 
Master (12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:20, 9:35 p.m.); 
Lost SouJs (noon, 2-JJ5, 4:10, 6:15, 8:20, 
10:25 p.m.); Meet the Parents (noon, 1, 
2:20, 3:20, 4:40, 5:40, 7, 8, 9:20, 10:20 p.m.); 
Pay It Forward (noon, 1, 2:35, 3:35, 5:10, 
6:10, 7:45, 8:45, 10:20 p.m.); Remember 
the 1itans (Woo & Thu noon, 2:30. 3:30, 5, 
7:30, 8, 10 p.m., Fri-Tue noon, 2:30, 5, 730, 
lOp.m.); 

• Thu 10/26: The Contmder (noon, 2:35, 
5:10, 7:45, 10:20 p.m.); Dr. T & the 
Women (noon,2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 10:20p.m.); 
Get Carter (6, 8:15, 10:30 p.m.); The 
Ladies Man (I, 1:35, 3, 5, 5:55, 7, 9, 
10:25 p.m.); 

0 Fri 10/27: Book ofSbadows: Blair 
Witch 2 (TBA); The Little Vampire 
(TBA); Lucky Numbers (TBA); 

SIGNATURE PEARL HIGHLANDS: 
1000 Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 

childlike creature. When Thibault 
went to Chicago to work, the rela
tionship was pared down to a couple 
in love. Pierre is now troubled, how
ever, by dreams (of a female waif) 
and curious about his late father's 
diplomat life; he asks his father's 
last wife Marie (the Catherine 
Deneuve role here is played by 
Catherine Deneuve) to explain, but 
she cannot. (She is also mysterious
ly troubled.) 

Pecking away at his computer, 
Pierre, who composes novels as 
quickly as the rest of us make gro
cery lists, writes about "daring reck
lessness" and Icarian flights of 
youthful adventure, much closer in 
tone here to F. Scott Fitzgerald than 
to Melville. But his golden life is 
thrown asunder when the waif-wan
derer he has dreamed about proves 
to be real, showing up to reveal that 
she is Isabelle, his sister - a sister 
he didn' t know existed. 

In almost no time, incest is added 

+ Bedazded (Woo&Thu ll:50am.,2:05, 
4:35, 7:05, 9:50 p.m., Fri-Tue 11:55 am., 2:25, 
4:45, 7:25, 9:50 p.m.); Digimon: The 
Movie (Woo&TI1u 12:15, 2:40, 5:15 p.m., 
Sat& Sun only 12:15, 2:40, 4:55 p.m.); The 
Exorcist (Woo&Thu 1,4, 7:15, 10:05p.m., 
Fri-Tue 11:30 am., 4:50, 10:05 p.m.); The 
Ladies Man (Woo&Thu 12:10, 2:15, 4:25, 
7, 9:35 p.m., Fri-Tue 12:10, 2:45, 5:10, 7:50, 
10:10 pm.); The I.egend ofDrunkm 
Master (12:05, 2:35, 5-JJ5, 7:55, 10:25 p.m.); 
Lost SouJs (Woo & Thu 11:55 am., 2:25, 
4:45, 7:25, 9:40p.m., Fri, Mon&Tue 12:15, 
2:40, 4:55, 7:10, 9:40 p.m., Sat& Sun 7:10, 
9:40 p.m.); Meet the Parents (Woo & Thu 
11:25 am., 1:55, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 
11:SOam., 2:JO, 4:25, 7:20, 9:45 p.m.); Pay 
It Forward (Woo & Thu 11 :30 am., noon, 
2, 2:30, 4:40, 5:JO, 7:20, 7:50, IO, 10:30 p.m., 
Fri-Tue 11:25 am., 1:55, 2: 15, 4:30, 7:05. 7:30, 
9:55 p.m.); Remember the 1itans 
(11:45 am., 2:20, 5. 7:40, 10:15 p.m.). 

• Thu 10/26: The Contender (11 :35 am., 
2:10, 4:55, 7:35, 10:15 p.m.); Dr. T & the 
Womm (11:40 am., 2:15, 4:50, 7:30, 
J0:10 p.m.); Get Carter (7:45, 9:55 p.m.); 

0 Fri 10/27: Book of Shadows: Blair 
W"rtc:h 2 (noon, 12:30, 2, 2:30, 4, 4:35. 7, 
7:35, 9:30, 10 p.m.); The Little Vampire 
(11:40 am., 1:50, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35 p.m.); 
J.ucky Numbers (11:35 am., 2:05, 4:40, 
7:45, 10:20 p.m.); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 5S-370 Kam. Hwy; 293-3280 

+ Everest (1, 3 Uapanese-languageversion], 
5 p.m.); The living Sea (6 p.m.); 
Polynesian Odyssey (2, 4 p.m.); 

LA'IE CINEMAS: 5S-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 293-7516 

+ Meet the Parents (Woo & Thu 7, 
9:45 p.m., Fri-Tue 7:15, 9:45 p.m., Sat also 
1:45, 4:30 p.m.); 

• Tim 10/26: Digimon: The Movie (7:15, 
9:30p.m.); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 
Kamakamokila Blvd. 296-1818, code 
1609-24 

+ Bedazded (Woo & Thu 1: 15, 3:30, 5:45, 8, 
10:15 p.m., Fri-Sun 1, 3:15 p.m., Fri &Sat also 
8:20, J0:30 p.m., Sun-Tue also 8, JO p.m., Mon 
&Tue also 1:15, 3:30p.m.); Bring It On 
(Woo & Thu 1, 3:20, 5:40, 8, J0:15 p.m., Fri
Tue 1:30, 3:40, 7:40, 9:50 p.m.); The 
Contender (Woo&Thu noon, 2:40, 5:20, 
6:20,8, 9p.I)l.,Fri-Tue 1:15, 7p.m.); 
Digimon: The Movie (Woo & TI1u noon, 

to injury, and Pierre and Isabelle 
wander off to Paris, half-siblings 
and half-lovers. Lucie, perplexed, 
joins them finally in their hideaway, 
what appears to be a half-aban
doned factory wherein is ensconced 
a postmodern orchestra, cacophon
ic, rehearsing its millennium music. 
Mysterious illnesses ensue, nearly 
destroying everyone. Golden Boy 
Pierre turns violent, Marie meets 
with a motorcycle accident, 
Thibault is murdered and the course 
of true love . . . well, runs very 
French. 

Bathed in golden light, rife with 
aphoristic dialogue, one graphic sex 
scene and enough ambiguity to fill 
your quota for the rest of the year, 
Pola X is for people who already 
know they like this sort of thing -
meandering and beautiful, filled 
with doomed characters giving their 
all for Love, obscurely passionate 
about life, terminally human. 

Bring a hankie. • 

2, 4 p.m., Fri, Mon & Tue 2:30, 4:30 p.m., Sat & 
Sun 12:15,2:30,4:30p.m.);Dr. T&the 
Womm (Woo & Thu noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
10 p.m., Fri-Tue 2 p.m., Fri & Sat also8 p.m., 
Sun-Tue also 7:20 p.m.); The Exorcist 
(Woo&Thu 1:15, 4, 6, 7,8:45, 9:45 p.m., Fri & 
Sat 5, 8: 15, 10:20, 11 p.m., Sun-1\Je also 4:40, 
6, 8:45, 9:45 p.m.); Get Carter (Woo & Thu 
12: 15, 2:30, 5, 7: 15, 9:30 p.m., Fri-Tue 3:55, 
9:40 p.m.); The Ladies Man (Woo & Thu 
I, 3, 5, 7, 9p.m., Fri-Tue2:15, 4:20 p.m.,Fri& 
Satalso8:40, 10:35 p.m., Sun-Tuealso8:15, 
10:15 p.m.); The I.egend ofDnmkm 
Master (Woo&Tim 12:15, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
JO p.m., Fri-Tue 2:30, 4:30 p.m., Fri also 7:45, 
JO: 10 p.m., Sat also 12:30, 7:45, JO: JO p.m., 
Mon & Tue also 7:15,9:30 p.m.); Lost SouJs 
(Woo&Thu 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, JO p.m., Fri& 
Sat 1:20, 3:25, 8:30, 10:40 p.m., Sun 1:20, 3:25, 
7:55, 10:15 p.m., Mon & Tue 1:45, 3:55, 7:55, 
J0:15p.m.);Meetthe Parents (Woo& 
Thu 12:45, 3, 5:15,8, 10:15 p.m., Fri-Tue3:50, 
7:15, 9:40 p.m., Fri-Sun also 1:10 p.m., Mon & 
Tue also 1:40 p.m.); Pay It Forward (Woo 
& Thu noon, 12:45, 2:30, 3: 15, 5, 5:45, 7:30, 
8:15, JO p.m., Fri-Sun 1:05, 3:45 p.m., Fri & 
Sat also 2-JJ5, 4:45, 7-JJS, 8:05, 9:45, 10:45 p.m., 
Sun-Tue also, 2:05, 4:45, 6:30, 7:20, 9-JJ5, 
JO p.m., Mon & Tue also 1:15, 3:45 p.m.); 
Remember the 1itans (Woo & Thu 
noon, 2:20, 5, 7:45, 10:10 p.m., Fri-Tue 
7:30 p.m., Fri-Sun also I, 3:30 p.m., Fri & Sat 
also JO p.m., Sun-Tue also 9:55 p.m.); 

• Thu 10/26: Almost Famous (12:45, 5:30, 
JO p.m.); Urban I.egends: Final Cut 
(3:15, 8p.m.); X-Men (noon, 2, 4 p.m.); 

0 Fri 10/27: Book of Shadows: Blair 
W"rtc:h 2 (Fri&Sat 1:25, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 
5: 15, 6:20, 7:25, 8:25, 9:30, J0:35, 11:20 p.m., 
Sun-Tue noon, 1:30, 2:20, 3:30, 4:45, 5:30, 7, 
7:30, 9:05, 9:30p.m.); The Little Vampire 
( 4:45, 7, 9:05 p.m., Fri, Mon & Tue also 
2:20 p.m., Sat & Sun also noon, 2:20 p.m.); 
Lucky Numbers (2:10, 4:35, Fri&Satalso 
7:55, 10:25 p.m, Sun-Tue also 7: JO, 
9:35p.m.); 

Short Runs 
ACADEMY THEATRE: 532-8768 

+ Beau Travail (Franoo, 1999). Thu 10/26 & 
Fri 10/27 (7:30 p.m.); The Girl on the 
Bridge (La Fille Sur Le Pont) (France, 
1999). Sat 10/28 (7:30 p.m.), Sun 10/29 
(4 p.m.); The Little Thief (Le Petit 
Voleur) (Franoo, 1999). Mon 10/30&1\Je 
10/31 (7:30 p.m.); 

MOVIE MUSEUM: 735-8771 

+ The lnnocmts (U.K., 1961), Thu 10/26 
:8 p.m.), Sun 10/29 (3, 5:30, 8 p.m.); The 
Man in the White Suit (U.K., 1951), Sat 
10/28 (5:30, 8p.m.); Suspiria (Italy, 1977), 
Fri 10/27 (8p.m.), Mon 10/30 (6,8p.m.); 

'We got an overwhelming response from your 
readers on the first ad we ran in Honolulu Weekly's Classifieds. It got us 
45 calls, almost too much to handle!" - Joseph & Nancy Ries, Ewa Beach 

CLASSIFIEDS- THEY WORK FOR You! 
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"'A Cut-Above family film 
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Adventure for 
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..................................................................................................................................................... 
Oahu Films .................................................................................................................................................... 
Unattributed film synopses indi
cate movies not yet reviewed by 
HW staff 

i Almost Famous This is the over
whelming odyssey of William Miller 
(based loosely on writer/director 
Cameron Crowe/, a naive but dedi
cated 15-year-o d rock-music fan 
whom fate picks to cover Stillwater's 
1973 "Almost Famous" tour for 
Rolling Stone. Once away from home, 
Miller finds that he is suddenly 
younger than he is prepared to be1 and 
with the tour bus going and the cham
pagne flowing( his innocence gets lost 
somewhere a ong way. Crowe has 
outdone himself fiere, deftly handling 
adult themes in a way that 1s touchi[!g 
and even wholesome. (Reviewed 9/2/) 
-Robb Bonnell 
Bedazzled The '60s comedy classic (a 
man sells his soul to the deviltrix) gets 
an updating - starring Brendan Fras
er and Elizabeth Hurley (as Nick). 
Best in Show Director/co
writer/actor Christopher Guest has 
captured the potential for the absurd 
between humans and dogs in this

1 
his 

newest mockumentary. Centered on 
the fictional Mayflower Kennel Club 
Dog Show in Philadelphia, the film fol
lows five pooches in their (or rather 
their owners') battle to be the L'ltimate 
champion. We get glimpses of the pre
show home life, courtesy_ documen
tary-style "interviews." The worlds 
linl<ed by the dog show revolve around 
the pets, but it's the neurotic humans 
who steal the show. Although at times 
the film's greatest strengths are also its 
weaknesses - the interviews drag on 
and dry out, and the cartoonish crew 
of characters are often too garish to get 
any slack - what ultimately emerges 
is a picture of grown adults wrapped 
around the little tails of canines, loving 
every wag. It may be absurd, but it 
hints at l:i1zarre truth, and it's some
thing anyone can grab onto. 
(Reviewed 10/18) -Aarin Correa 

SALLY FRENCH 

Danger, 2000 

Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 The 
sequel to the shaky trip through the 
woods of hand-held video. 
Bring It On A sea of cheerleading out
fits and cat fights for those emotional
ly stagnant individuals who still ago
nize over missed glimpses into the 
shower room. 
The Contender Former L.A. film crit
ic Rod Lurie wrote and directed this 
political melodrama starring the great 
Joan Allen. 
Cyberworld An !max survey of com
puter-generated imagery, some in 3-D, 
indicating that the tuture is ... well, 
here. 
Digimon: The Movie They'r-r-e Ba-a
a-c-k (but you don't have to be). 
Dr. T & the Women Richard Gere. 
Shelley Long. Farah Fawcett. Kate Hud
son. Laura Dern. Helen Hunt. That's a 
great hallmark of director Robert Air
man's films - star-studded ensembles 
that attract actors and audiences alike. 
Throw m some nude scenes for Fawcett 
and Hunt (or their body doubles) and a 
soundtrack by Lyle Lovett, and you've 
got yourself a Player .... Actually, no. 
What you've really got is a mess one 
that doesn't know what to do with the 
star players or its unnecessarily compli
cated plot. Richard Gere is just too pret
ty for the role of Dr. Sully Travis, the 
gynecologist overrun by a life full of 
women, while may good actors -
Dern, Long, Fawcett, Grant- are con
signed to one-dimensional caricatures. 
(Reviewed 10/18)-Chad Blair 
Everest Creaking ice falls, quaking 
chasms, dangerous, towering cfiffs and 
a harrowing rescue of mountaineers (or 
at least, some of them) - all in oxygen
thin air. Narration by Liam Neeson, 
music by George Harrison. Big format 
by IMAX. 
The Exorcist It's ba-a-c-c-k, with a 
few minutes of new footage and scar
ing the inner Catholic in us all. 
'i Extreme As far as IMAX movies 
go, this is one of the best out there -
and one of the few chances you'll get 

alkyd & gold leaf on wood panel 

The Contemporary Museum at First~awaiian Center. 

Now through January 10 - New Paintings by Sally French; versus vs. 

verses: Recent Works by Buck Silva; Cowboys and Idioms: Recent Works 

by Rich Richardson; New Works by Ian Gillespie, Katherine Love, Cade 

Roster and Jason Teraoka. Monday - Thursday, 8:30 am to 4 pm; 

Friday until 6 pm. Free admission. 999 Bishop Street. www.tcmhi.org 
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to witness the spectacle of nearly life
sized tow-in surfing. Like all IMAX
ers, the storyline teeters on the brink 
of the Velveeta abyss - but thank
fully, this one is all about action ... 
and in that, it excels. (Reviewed 6/9) 
-Stu Dawrs 
Get Carter Sly Stallone returns in a 
remake of the 1971 Brit classic directed 

· by Mike Hodges (Croupier). This one 
is said to be more "action-oriented." 
Hidden Hawai'i An IMAX tourist-ori
ented tour of the Islands, featuring a 
Big Island volcano, a rain forest, 
Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Lo'ihi. Luckily for us, it has an envi
ronmental theme and does an OK job, 
as far as it goes. 
The Ladies Man SNL's Tim Meadows 
stretches his sketch character to full 
length. 
The Legend of Drunken Master Jack
ie Chan pays homage to his greatest 
martial arts comedy m this compila
tion/re-edited version with new footage. 
The Little Vampire 'Described as 
"blood-sucking fun for the whole fam
ily," this fecl-ghoulcd freak show stars 
the terminally cute Jonathan L1pnicki 
(terry McGuire, Stuart Little). 
fhe Living Sea An IMAX round-the
worlder, cfocumenting ... you guessed 
it. 
Lost Souls A new horror film starring 
Winona Ryder and Ben Chapin. 
Lucky Numbers John Travolta and 
Lisa Kudrow chase the American 
dream by defrauding the lottery. 
Meet the Parents Ben Stiller, as a 
suitor, and Robert DeNiro, as an anx
ious poppa, headline this highly touted 
comedy. 
Pay It Forward Laughter and tears 
with Kevin Spacey, Helen Hunt and 
Haley Joel Osmont (The Sixth Sense). 
Polynesian Odyssey Big trip, big trip
PY format: an IMAX-ed loo!< at ... you 
got it. 
Remember the Titans It's 1971, and 
the local school boards have decided 
that T.C. Williams High School of 

Alexandria, Virginia, will be one of the 
first to integrate blacks with whites. In 
Remember the Titans, the whites hate 
this and make trouble, while the blacks 
are stoic and good-natured. If onlx 
there were some way that high school 
football could end the hate, and bring 
these two sides together in a couple of 
hours .... While based on actual people 
and events this flick is a slicl<ed-up 
after-school special at heart. A pep ral
ly, even with most of the emotion 
coming from the drums of the march
ing band and the nostalgia-steeped 
soundtrack. The acting is fine; the sto
ry is nice. And there's even a moral for 
the kids, that, hey, racism is bad. But 
diabetics should be forewarned here 
that "a spoonful of sugar" and then 
some is headed their way. (Reviewed 
10/4)-R.B. 
Tim Burton's The Nightmare 
Before Christmas Ensuring that 
v1s10ns of skeletons dance in your 
pumpkin-head, it's the return of Tim 
Burton's stop-animated tale of death, 
love and the union of beloved corpo
rate holidays. 
Urban Legends: Final Cut More than 
chopecd film litters the cutting floor as 
little Joey Lawrence and fellow future 
filmmakers try to capture urban leg
ends with a camera. 
Urbania A serious take on materialized 
urban legends. 
·,· X·Men The X-Men evolution 
mythos has been intelligently re
imagined, and the world has a logi
cal unity. The simple plot - two 
mutant factions nave competing 
strategies for dealing with homo 
sapicns -leads to very weighty 
moral and philosophical issues. 
(Reviewed 7/19) -Bruce Fletcher 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
i Beau Travail (France, 1999) Rife 
with sexual tension, this Claire Denis-

directed take on themes from Melville's 
Billy Budd sets itself in a French For
eign Legion outpost, where a leader
type feels threatened by the popularity 
and "innocence" of a younger soldier. 
Academy Theatre 
The Girl on the Bridge (La Fille Sur 
Le Pont) (France, 1999) A "love sto
ry" about a knife thrower who rescues 
a young lady from suicide, uses her in 
his act ... and falls. Mixed reviews 
&reeted this one. Academy Theatre 
·fi The Innocents (U.K., 1961) Crit
ically considered to be the best Eng
lish-language ghost story ever put on 
film, this version of Henry James's 
"Turn of the Screw" was written by 
William Archibald and Truman 
Capote, and directed by the great 
Jack Clayton. It's the story, of course, 
of a governess (Deborah Kerr, in a 
flawless performance) overseeing two 
children on a huge estate. The gov
erness comes to l:ielieve that the chil
dren are being "taken over" bv the 
menacing spirit of a dead-servant -
or is said governess a sexual hysteric 
projecting her own vision of the 
world on the children? -Bob Green 
Movie Museum 
The Little Thief (Le Petit Voleur) 
(France 1999) Playing with the short 
Alone, chis 63-minute feature is the sto
ry of an angry }'.Oung guy drifting into 
a world of small-time jobs and small
time crooks. Academy Theatre 
·,· The Man in the White Suit (U.K., 
1951) Alec.Guinness plays an inventor 
who discovers a fabric that won't wear 
out or soil; garment manufacturers try 
to wash out his formula; comedy 
ensues. Movie Museum 
Suspiria (Italy, 1977) Goremeister 
Dario Argeno nelmed this horror-con
coction (starring American actress 
Jessica Harper) about a series of mur
ders in and around a ballet school. 
The story is ludicrous, but the direc
tor's fondness for the material lifts it 
to some sort of cult status. -B.G. 
Movie Museum 



R E S T A U R A N T PHOTO: JOHN LUTFEY 

Forum Cafe's cuisine may still need to be called to order. 

JOHN LUTFEY 

had no idea what to expect from 
the newly opened Forum Cafe 
on Chinatown's northwest cor
ner, at Beretania and Mauna 
Kea, but the large font of Chi
nese characters on the window 
hinted at the fare. The clean 

tiled floor, cream walls, Spartan 
booths and big windows lend a 
scrubbed, open-air feeling to the al
most sterile atmosphere. However, 
my friendly waitress fizzed almost 
as much life as the scattered patrons 
sucking up dark bubbles through 
their fat straws. 

Who would have thought that 
Bubble Tea ($2.65) would become 
this big of a phenomenon? The 
drink that has become all the rage in 
places such as Hong Kong, Singa
pore and Taiwan, Bubble Tea is ba
sically a cold shake of various fla
vors mixed with marble-sized tapio
ca balls that is slurped through a 
wide-mouth straw. 

"People are kind of addicted to it," 
said Forum Cafe Manager Jim 
Cheng. ''It's something out of the or
dinary. Maybe it's the look or the 
chewiness of the bubbles, but people 
come a long way for Bubble Tea." 

I must confess, I tried Bubble 
Tea on numerous occasions in a va
riety of flavors, mocha, melon and 
lychee; and although everyone 
around me had a bubble glass in 
front of them, it just didn't do it for 
me. The little bubbles really don't 
have any flavor. Maybe there's 
more to the experience that I'm just 
not getting. 

What did catch my interest was 
Forum's Hong Kong Style English 
Iced Tea ($1.95). This tea is four to 
five times stronger than "American 
tea," and uses a mixture of English 
Breakfast, Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
and a few other "secret" teas. 
Sweetened condensed milk 
smoothes the mixture and evaporat
ed milk strengthens the aroma. This 
sweet punch will keep you caf
feinated for the long haul. 

My beverage discovery was fol
lowed by another good choice, the 
Roast Duck Noodle ($4.75). The 
deep brown sauce is a chicken stock 
base with the added flavor of - get 
this - dried, whole flounder. 
Burned on the grill and infused in 
the broth, the fish produces a distinct 
though not overpowering effect, en
hancing thin noodles that would oth
erwise be uninteresting. A sufficient 
amount of chopped, fatty duck 
topped the noodles, and freshly wilt
ed choi sum hid within them. For a 
similar price, nearly a dozen vari
eties of the dish were available, in
cluding Pork Feet, Won Ton, Brisket 
and Beef Organ. Sadly, only plain 
Saimin ($2.95) is .offered for the 
vegetarian. 

Because I was dining alone this 
particular occasion, I thought I 
might get shorted on the Singapore 
Style Stir-Fried Noodles ($4.95), 
but out came a hill of food. I en-

joyed this dish for several reasons. 
It was loaded with thinly sliced 
fresh green bell peppers, onion sliv
ers, still-crunchy mung bean sprouts 
and hunks of scrambled eggs. The 
small, bland shrimp really didn't do 
anything for the dish, but the little 
bits of tasty char siu pork laced the 
noodles with a smoky flavor that 
complemented the dusting of Indian 
yellow curry powder. This dish had 
somewhat of a bite to it, but only 
the extremely meek would find it 
challenging. 

Expecting good things, I tried the 
Curry Chicken on Rice ($5.95) and 
Scallops in Black Bean Sauce 
($9.95). But with potatoes playing 
the supporting role, the chicken cur
ry seemed basic in comparison to 
the more complex Thai and Indian 
versions. The hearty sauce, thick
ened by potato and coconut, was in
fused with a generous amount of red 
chilies yet wasn't that hot. The scal
lops were disappointing as well. The 
black bean sauce was too thin, and 
there was too much onion in ratio to 
bell pepper and carrot. 

Having grown up on oatmeal and 
cream of wheat, at Forum I discov
ered that I would've done just as well 
with a bowl of congee. This typical 
breakfast dish is similar to rice por
ridge. Actually, by adding a variety 
of meats and seafood to the plain rice 
base, congee can be enjoyed any
time. The Seafood Congee ($4.95) 
came with scallops and white fish. A 
light and healthy dish, with fragrant 
ginger and scallions, I'll enjoy a bowl 
the next time it rains downtown. 

The dessert case at Forum Cafe is 
difficult to avoid, as it is one of the 
first things to greet you. The owners 
don't make too many sweets at one 
time, which insures constant rotation 
and product freshness. I finally tried 
the One-Thousand Year Egg Pastry 
for 79 cents. Even though inside the 
flaky casing and sugar cream the 
preserved egg looks as old as its 
namesake with its purple hue, the 

sweet egg made me realize that 
1,000 years of age signifies delicacy 
rather than rot. In contrast, I found 
the Coconut Tart (95 cents) a bland 
and doughy pie. For an interesting 
alternative to poi, try the Taro 
Dumpling. This deep-fried baby
football shaped pastry contains soft 
earthy taro and char siu pork bits 
within a brittle shell. Best if eaten 
fresh out of the fryer, the dumpling 
contains quite a bit of oil. Some oth
er offerings include Coconut Mochi 
(79 cents), with a sweet bean paste 
filling, and the ever-popular Chicken 
Sheet (39 cents), which resembles, 
well ... you know. Chinatown locals 
really go for this sesame, peanut and 
preserved bean-curd cookie. At this 
price, they're a tasty bargain -
again, if you don't mind a bit of oil. 

Vegetarians will be disappointed 
with the menu here; however, with 
inexpensive prices in a clean, bright 
atmosphere, the Forum Cafe offers 
plenty of specialties, some novel, 
like Bubble Tea, and some deli
cious, like Congee and Thousand 
Year Egg Pastry. Either way, a 
good excuse to break in the newest 
kid on the block. • 

forum Cafe 

Chinatown, 100 H. Beretania St. 
Daily, 8 a.m. -10 p.m. 

599-5022 

Drivers Needed! 
ROUTES AVAIi.ABLE NOW! 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. 
NEED OWN CAR & GE# 
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B ues got you own? 

Anxious? Stressed out? 

I can help! Call me! 

Wailua Brandman APRN cs rMHNP 

2850 Paa St. Suite 207 Honolulu HI 96819 

255-4442 
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ROBB(GOBLIN) 
BONNELL 

11 Hallow's Eve, 
and it's 8 p.m. 
Do you know 
where your dig
nity is? If not, 
you're probably 
out trick-or

treating. This curious, once
a-year pastime is little more 
than legal panhandling for 
affluent tykes. 

But worse than encouraging 
people to beg for sugar is to 
do so by turning them loose 
among the undead for their 
treats on this unholy night. 

Here, then, is our annual 
list of alternatives to roaming 
your neighborhood for candy. 
The list of things to do 
extends well beyond trick-or
treating. But if trick or treat 
you·must, you can still do that 
too, in some safe and 
controlled environments. 
Good luck, people. We'll leave 
the light on. Call if you're go
ing to be late. 

GHOUL I SH GROOUES, 
MONSTER MASHES 

Children of the Com - Hawal'i's Halloween Massive. If 
you play it, they will come. In the middle of a corn-stalk 
maze, Double-0-Spot plops a lineup of DJs featuring the 
Dutch duo Pronti and Kalmani (producers of Alice 
Deejay), Chicago DJs Barn Barn, Phantom 45 and DJ 
Doom, London's DJ S.S. and Twisted Individual, San 
Francisco's Alex Cruz, and MC Warren G. Eighteen
and-over pre-party Thu 10/26, 9 p.m. - 4 a.m., at Perpet
ual Groove, 1349 Kapi'olani Blvd.; 21 + post-party Sat 
10/28, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m. at Indigo, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave. 

The maze in Kapolei, Aloun Farm, 94-1440 Farrington 
Hwy.: Fri 10/27, 9 p.m. - 6 a.m. 117.50. 591-3500. 

El Dia de los Muer1os. Espiritu Ubre. Adela Chu's salsa, 
samba and Latin-jazz ensemble is the featured performer 
at this annual All Souls' Day celebration. Also included 
are a Mexican supper, children's activities centered 
around Mexico's Zos muenes traditions (making and dec
orating skull masks, etc.), a candlelight procession to cel
ebrate the lives of the dead, calavera (obituaries in verse), 
a community altar (bring photos of your loved ones) and 
more. 

The First Unitarian Church of Honolulu, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 
Sat 10/28, 5:30-10 p.m. 15 -110. 595-4047. 

Halloween Latin Masquerade. Costume and dance con
tests underscores an evening og Latin food and margari
ta specials. Music by Dalion ofJudah. 

Havana Cabana, 1131 Nu 'uanu Ave.: Sat 10/28, 7 p. m. - 2 a. m. 
110-112.50. 524-4277. 
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Halloween 
Masquerade 
Ball. The En
tertaining Ladies 
de las Americas (Ell.As) present this evening 
of costume contests and door prizes as a ben
efit for the Conductive Education Center of 
Hawai'i, a program for children with cerebral 
palsy and other neuromotor disabilities. 

Honolulu Club, 932 W&rd Ave.: Sat 10/28, 
8p.m. -1 a.m. 125. 479-9748. 

Jaron's 10th Annual Monster Halloween 
Block Party. With more lives than Freddy 
Krueger, the giant rooftop spider is back, 
beckoning all beneath it. Those stricken 
with a morbid hunger can bob for body 
parts while Soul Free and Green Light 
play, and costumed revelers compete for a 
trip to the Neighbor Isles. 

Jaron's, 201-A Hamakua Dr., Kailua: Tue 
10/31, 9:30 p.m. 110 cover. 261-4600. 

Parents WHhout Partners Monster Mash. 
Black souls are welcome at this costume con
test and dance. Black-soled shoes are not. 
PWP is a nonprofit, nonsectarian group for 
single parents and their children. 

Sugino Dance Academy Studio, 770 
Kapi'olani Blvd., 4th Floor: Sat 10/28, 7 p.m. 
- midnight. 110 PWPmembers; 112 PWPnon
members. 262-6442. 

Pipeline Cafe Halloween Happenings. Suck
le at Satan's teat at the KPOI Pre-Halloween 
Party on Fri I 0/27 with $3 Coronas and live 
music by Rail. Then catch the fever - "Jun
gle Fever" - on Tue I 0/31 with $2,000 in 
cash and prizes for the best costumes. 

Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Fri 
10/27- Tue 10/31. $4 cover. 589-1999. 

Sansei First Halloween. Something a bit 
more upscale than the jello brains and grape 
eyeballs you left behind at that haunted house 
at the mall. Executive Chef Sean Kinoshita 
just about gave up the ghost in preparing this 
gourmet halloween menu. Sign up also for 
the late night costume contest. 

Sansei Seafood Restaurant & Sushi Bar, Restaurant 
R(l/J): Tue 10131, 6 p.m. no cover. 536-6286. 

Spooked. Must have ... beats. Double-0-
Spot has thrown together the usual phreak 
show for a night - nine witching hours - of 
the living DJs. Featured are Aphrodite 
(London's No. I drum 'n' bass DJ), Chica
go's DJ Doom, San Francisco's DJ Dano 
and the man himself, Hawai'i's G-Spot. 
Also in the wax-zombie parade are Bass
ment Addicts, Ikon, Dr. Boogie, Arch 
Angel, Jitterbug, Dawn, Euphorik and 
Evil. 

Pango Pango, 1230 Kona St.: Tue 10/31, 
9 p.m. - 6 a.m. 113, llOijin costume. 591-3500. 

Spooktacular. A score of DJs push back the 
night with five chambers of sound, spinning 
hip hop, house and drum 'n' bass. Plus go-go 
dancers, calendar girls and the mandatory 
haunted house and costume contest. 

Campus Center Ballroom, University of 
Hawai'i at Manoa: Sat 10/28, 9 p.m. -
2:30 a.m. $10 advance, 115 door. 956-4302. 

Spooky Salsa Night. Wear a costume to this 
hot little number at Acqua. (Your customary 
gold chains and unbuttoned shirt won't 

count.) Minnie Ruiz, 
Rolando Sanchez and Sal
sa Hawai'i put a Latin spin on 
an evening of dance. Boo! 

Acqua Lounge, Hawaiian Regent Hotel, 
2552 Kalakaua Ave.: Thu 10/26, 8: 30 p. m. 
$5. 924-0123, 926-8037. 

The 29th Annual Punk Rock Masquerade 
Ball. Eek! A punk show with Knwnbskulls, 
The Sticklers, Buckshot Shorty and The 
86 List will have you screaming - for more. 
Rock! 

2928 Ualena St: Tue 10/31, 7:30 - 11 p.m. 
$5. 834-6886. 

UnHed Puerto Rican Association of Hawai'i 
la-Teen Hall Costume Dance Party. Baile con 
Zos muertos as DJ Margarita leads the festiv
ities at this teen dance. 

UPRAH Social Hall, 1249 N School St.: 
Sat 10/28, 7 - 11 p.m. 17. 847-2751. 

THE BIG SCREAM 

The Innocents (U.K., 1961) Critically 
considered to be the best English-language 
ghost story ever put on film, this version of 
Henry James' Turn of the Screw was written 
by William Archibald and Truman 
Capote, and directed by the great Jack 
Clayton. -B.G. Movie Musuem 735-8771 

Suspira (Italy, 1977) Goremeister Dario 
Argeno helmed this horror-concoction 
(starring American actress Jessica Harper) 
about a series of murders in and around a 
ballet school. The story is ludicrous, but the 
director's fondness for the material lifts it to 
some sort of cult status. -B.G. Movie 
Musuem 735-8771. 

MUTATION CONTESTS 
CHOP-ETITI ONS 

1
1" 

Architects Hawai'i Annual Pumpkin-carving 
Contest. Jack-o'-lanterns decked out with 
buttresses and barrel vaults? Probably the 
spooky work of the architects of the damned. 

Bishop Square, Pacific Tower Lobby, 1001 
Bishop St.: Tue 10/31, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 
523-9636. 

Erotic Hulaween. Back from the dead is 
Hula's. Having thoroughly survived its 
transplant of two years ago, the bar is throb
bing and thriving this Halloween with more 
than $1,000 in prizes to be awarded to the 
best group and individual costumes. 

Hula's Bar & Lei Stand, 134 Kapahulu 
Ave.: Tue 10/31, 8 p.m. 110 advance, 115 door. 
923-0669. 

Mal1<et City's Halloween Costaane Parade and 
Contest. Because everyone loves a parade, even 
the dead. Kiddies in costumes compete for 
prizes, while everyone gets candy and balloons. 

Market City Shopping Center, 2919 
Kapi'olani Blvd.: Sat 10/28, 6:30 p.rn. Free. 
734-0282. 

Walmanalo Community Halloween Costume 
Contest. Get your spook on at this costume 
contest in the country. Prizes will be awarded 
based on age-groupings, and the categories of 
most scary, most adorable and most original. 

W&imanalo District Park Gymnasium: Mon 
10/30, 5:30 p.m. Free. 259-7436. 



CADAUEROUS 
KIDDIES 

An Evening with Author Rick Car
roll. A sudden rise in insomnia may 
be due to the true stories and truer 
autographs from the author of 
Hawai'i~~ Besr Spooky Tales No. 4. 

Salt Lake-Moanalua Public Li
brary, 3225 Salt Lake Blvd.: ~d 
10/25, 6:30 p.m. Free. 831-6831. 

Free and Safe Halloween Celebra
tion. At last, walking amongst the 
souls of the dead the way it was 
meant to be. Free and safe, kids 
can get a taste of grown-up life by 
meandering like rats in the maze 
for treats. Featured also are games 
and gift certificates. 

Hawai'i Kai Town Center, 6700 
Kalaniana 'ole Hwy.: Sat 10/28, 
10 a. m. - 4 p. m. Free. (Donation.) 
396-0766. 

Haunted Halloween Happenings. 
Only kids in costume get candy. But 
everyone gets to see the clown, and 
the magic show, and hear scary tales 
from storyteller James McCarthy. 

Uptown and Downtown, Pear/ridge 
Center, 'Aiea: Tue 10/31, 5 - 7 p.m. 
Free. 488-0981. 

Koko Marina Halloween Spooktac
ular. Candy and contests, crafts, 
games and prizes and an inflatable 
behemoth of a ride known only as 
"Bugsy." 

Koko Marina Center, corner of 
Kalaniana 'ole Hwy. and Lunalilo 
Home Rd.: Tue 10/31, 4:30 -
6:30 p.m. Free. 395-4737. 

La Pietra Children's Fair - A Few 
of Our Favorite Things. Old Scratch 
would come up with a completely 
different list of faves, I gather. But 
on La Pietra's list this year are 
food, games, crafts, pony rides, a 
magic show and even a petting zoo 
for Halloweenies ages 2 to 12. 

La Pietra Campus, 2933 Poni 
Mo't: Sat 10/28, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. & 
Sun 10/29, 10 a. m. - 4 p. m. Free ad
mission. 922-2744. 

Not-Too-Spooky Read-Along. Join 
Aunty Pua by playing one of the 
devilish characters in her stories. 

Native Books, Ward Warehouse: 
Sat 10/28, 11 a.m. - noon. Free. 
596-8885. 

"Play It Safe" Trick or Treat and 
Costume Contest. When the 
marshy wetland that is now Salt 
Lake was drained to make way for 
houses, a number of final resting 
places were disturbed. Now you, 
too, will be disturbed to see these 
spirits wandering about the Sub
way and Supercuts for candy and 
gift certificates. 

Salt Lake Shopping Center, 848 
Ala Liliko'i St.: Tue 10/31, 4:30 -
6:30 p.m. Free. 735-8822. 

Scream LHe Park. Once a year, 
Sea Life Park is transformed into a 
dark and undersea haunt, where 
the only false killer is a whale. 
Chills await as Frank DeLima 
(eep!) hosts this new world of 

• games, crafts and haunted houses, 
as well as the "I Scream" Fountain 
Shop, where sundaes await only 
the most intrepid. 

Sea Life Park, 42-202 Kalani
ana 'ole Hwy.: Fri 10/27 & Sat 
10/28, 6:30 - 10:30 p.m. 124, 112 
kids; 112, 16 kama 'aina; children 
under 4 years free. 259-7933. 

Town Center of Mililanl Halloween 
Spooktacular. The games, maze 
and candy take place all day. How
ever the costume contest and pa
rade take place at that inverted 
witching hour of noon. 

Town Center of Mililani: Sar 10/28, 
10 a. m. - 8 p. m. Free. 625-5233. 

UNHOLY HOUSES 
W ITCH-EUAHS 

Dia De Los Muertos (11le Day of the Dead). 
Ms. Martha Sanchez and Dr. Juan DeVil
biss explain this Mexican holiday, which 
bears some parallels to Halloween. 

Kapi'olani Community College, 'Olapa 
205, 4303 Diamond Head Rd.: Mon 10/30, 
noon -1 p.m. Free. 944-7784. 

Dixie's Halloween Costume Con
test. A down-home contest for the 
keiki. Afterwards, you can fill up 
on Dixie-style barbecue and such 
before going home to beg strangers 
for candy. Traditions! How spooky 
they are! 

Dixie Grill, 404 Ward Ave. or 99-
016 Kamehameha Hwy, 'Aiea: Sun 
10/29, 1 p.m. at Ward Ave.; 3 p.m. 
at 'Aiea. 596-8359, 485-2722. 

The Dungeon. The elite fetish
theme party where the term 
"piercing scream" takes on its al
ternate meaning. (Think about it 
a second ... there you go.) As al
ways, we promised not to divulge 
any info on where it's taking 
place, but tickets and directions 
are available at Jelly's, Linea, Sen
sually Yours and Paragon Body 
Piercing. 

Location TBA: Sat 10/28, 10 p. m. 
120 advance tickets. 

Fetish. Fetishists 21 and over are 
invited to strut their stuff in the 
costume contest, or die a thousand 
little deaths in the whipping and 
spanking booths. Tickets on sale at 
Tower Records, Too Gruvz, The 
Inside, The Beat, Sanctuary Salon 
and Wave WaikikI. 

Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kaliikaua 
Ave.: Tue 10/31, 9 p.m. $10 advance 
tickets. 941-0424, ext. 12. 

Halloween Blood Drive. If you 
don't want to see a "Got blood?" 
ad campaign (celebrities with 
blood mustaches), keep the Blood 
Bank from ever getting that desper
ate. Your pint of blood would help 
to fill the 200 pints daily need 
ofHawai'i's hospitals. 

Hale Koa Hotel, 2055 
.Kii.lia Rd.: Fri 1012 7, 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
955-9424. 

Halloween 
Mexican Fies-

Pacific. 
Com

padres 
Bar & 
Grill, 
Ward Cen
tre, 1200 
AlaMoana 
Blvd.: Tue 
10/31, kids 
trick-or
treating 4 -
7 p. m., adult 
costume 
9 p.m. 591-8307. 

Haunted Hawal'I. Sponsored by 
the spooky KaimukI-Wai'alae 
YMCA comes a haunted house 
based on the eerie tales of author 
Rick Carroll. 

Awha Tower Marketplace, Pier 10: 
Fri 10/27, 6 -11 p.m.; Sar 10128, 3 -
11 p.m.; Sun 10129, noon - 5 p.m.; 
Tue 10/31, 6 - 10 p.m. $3 -17 per 
person. 737-5544. 

"la Carrera" - The 2nd Annual 
Run for the Brain. The Entertaining 
Ladies de las Americas (ELI.As) 
present this SK fun run and health 
fair as a benefit for the Conductive 
Education Center ofHawai'i, a pro
gram for children with cerebral pal
sy and other neuromotor disabilities. 

Ala Moana Beach Park and Mc
Coy Pavilion: Sat 10/28, 7 a.m. -
6p.m. l24entryfee. 479-9748. 

The Rocky Horror Show. Damn it, 
Janet. Magenta, RiffRaff, Frank N. 
Furrer et al. are live as can be in this 
LCC mainstage production. See 
Theater Pick on Page 10 for more. 

Leeward Community College The
atre, 96-045 Ala Ike Sr.: Fri 10/27, 
Sat 10/28, Tue 10/31, Sun 1113, Mon 
11/4, 8p.m. l12-ll5. 455-0385. 

Spooky Cemetery Tour. I smell 
dead people. Graveyard historian 
Nanette Napoleon Purnell leads a 
walking tour of the h1stonc O ahu 
Cemetery. Refreshments will be 
served and space 1s limited call 
for reservations. 

0 'aim Cemetery, 2162 .\'11 '11anu 
Ave.: Sat 10/28, 7 - 9 p.m. $8- $10. 
261-0705. 

Treat Street. Kidlets ages 10 and 
under can cavort through this 
neighborhood, custom-designed 
by UH-Manoa architecture stu
dents. Games and stories lurk be
hind every corner. 

Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: 
Tue 10/31, 5:30 - 8:30 p.nz. Free. 
847-3511. 

Trick or Treat Buck-a-Bag Sale. 
This year, stuff your bag with some
thing other than tooth rot. For one 
dollar, you can buy a bag full of 
women's clothes and accessories. 
All proceeds go to the YWCA 
Clothes Closet Project, a program 
that helps women to return to work. 

YWCA Cwthes Closet, 1040 
Richards St.: Fri 10/27 & Sat 10/28, 
10 a. m. - 3 p. rn. 11 admission, plus 11 

per bag. 538-7061, ext. 235. • 

SALE ENDS 10/31/00 
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The following information is provided to familiarize voters with the ballot sheet for the General Election, Tuesday, November 7 

2000 PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE HAWAII STATE CONSTITUTION TO APPEAR ON THE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT 

QUESTION #1: UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
SELF-GOVERNANCE 
CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION 
"Shall the University of Hawaii have the authority and power of 
self-governance in matters involving only the internal structure, 
management, and operation of the University?" 

BACKGROUND 
Article X, section 6 of the Hawaii Constitution describes the pow
ers of the University of Hawaii Board of Re9ents. The power of 
the Board to formulate policy and to exercise control over the 
University is as provided by laws enacted by the Legislature. The 
proposed amendment will remove the "as provided by law" limi
tation and will also confer exclusive jurisdiction to the Board over 
the internal structure, management, and operation of the 
University. 

The present constitutional provision does not limit the ability of 
the Legislature to enact "laws of statewide concern" which would 
affect the University of Hawaii. The proposed amendment pro
vides that the Legislature shall have exclusive jurisdiction to 
identify "laws of statewide concern." 

Under the current constitutional language, the Board of Regents 
has exclusive jurisdiction over the internal organization and 
management of the University except as to "laws of statewide 
concern." For example, the following are examples of areas of 
statewide concern: (1) the Legislatures budget, (2) the 
Governors ability to restrict funds, (3) the Legislatures power to 
fund new initiatives concerninQ the University, (4) the state civil 
service and collective bargaining laws, and (5) faws related to 
Hawaiian ceded land rights. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
The ballot question asks for approval of the following changes to 
Article X, section 6. First, at present the Board of Regents has 
limited powers to formulate policy. The Boards powers are as 
the Legislature determines by statute. The first change to this 
constitutional provision is to remove the phrase "as provided by 
law," which will give the Board the ability to formulate policy and 
to exercise control over the University, except as to "laws of 
statewide concern" such as the areas enumerated above, for 
which the Legislature is given exclusive jurisdiction to identify. 

The second change is to replace the Board of Regents exclu
sive jurisdiction over the "internal organization and manage
.men!" of the University with exclusive jurisdiction over its "inte
rnal structure, management, and operation." This language clari
fies that "internal organization and management" includes opera
tion of the University. 

If the amendment passes, the Board of Regents will be able to 
determine policy and control over the University without legisla
tive interference other than for "laws of statewide concern" to 
which the Legislature is conferred exclusive jurisdiction to iden
tify. This is intended to give the University greater authority over 
its affairs. 

MEANING OF 'YES"VOTE 
A "Yes" vote means that the Board of Regents will be able to 
make policy and exercise control except as to "laws <?f st_atewide 
concern" for which the Legislature shall have exclusive Jurisdic
tion to identify. 

MEANING OF "NO"VOTE 
A "No" vote means that the Board of Regents power to deter
mine policy and control of the University remains as the 
Legislature provides by statute. 

MEANING OF BLANK VOTE 
A Blank vote is not counted as a "Yes" vote or a "No" vote, but is 
tallied in the total number of votes cast. In order for a proposed 
amendment to the State Constitution to be ratified, it must be 
approved by a majority of all votes tallied upon the question. This 
majority must constitute at least fifty percent of the total votes 
cast which includes "Yes," "No," and Blank votes. 

PROS AND CONS 
Pros: 
The proposed changes will give the Board of Regents exclusive 
authority over policy and management of the University except 
as to "laws of statewide concern" which is reserved to the 
Le9islature to identify. This will allow the Board to run th~ 
University with greater autonomy from the Legislature, but still 
maintain a balance where the Legislature can enact laws of 
•statew1deconcern"which would apply to the University. 

There is some disagreement as to the actual impact of granting 
the Legislature exclusive jurisdiction to identify "laws of state
wide concern." Proponents of the amendment interpret the pro
vision to still allow the Board to challenge whether a "law 1s of 
statewide concern" in court. Proponents of the amendment 
believe that this proposal provides more autonomy to the 
University than presently exists. 

Cons: 

Some groups contend that this amendment may be a step 
toward greater autonomy, but it does not grant complete auton
omy to the University. While they agree that the language of this 
amendment confers the exclusive jurisdiction to identify "laws of 
statewide concern" to the Legislature, there is some disagree
ment as to the actual impact of this change. 

Of?.ponents of the amendment take the position that this change 
will give more power to the Legislature than it h!ls now,. a_s t~e 
Board will no longer be able to challenge the law m court 1f 1t dis
agrees with the Legislature about whether a bill is of "statewide 
concern." They also believe that if the Legislature decides to 
override the Board of Regents all it has to do is to pass a law 
and say that the law is of "statewide concern ." T_his, in the 
Opponents', view, is giving too much power to the Legislature. 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION 
"Shall a Tax Review Commission be appointed every ten years 
instead of every five years, starting in the year 2005?" 

BACKGROUND 
Article VII , section 3, of the Hawaii State Constitution requires 
the appointment of a Tax Review Commission every five years to 
evaluate the States tax structure and to recommend revenue 
and tax policy to the Legislature. Commissioners are appointed 
by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Each commis
sion is discharged after it has made its recommendations. 
Article VII, section 3, was proposed by the 1978 Constitutional 
Convention which, at that time, found that a systematic review of 
the tax structure had not been made for two decades. The con
vention also found that a periodic and independent review of the 
States tax system would be helpful to the executive and legisla
tive branches. Such a review would also provide the public with 
a framework to assess executive and legislative actions on taxa
tion and revenue policy. Recently, the Legislature has expressed 
the view that the five-year period is too short to effectively deter
mine the long-term fiscal ramifications of the States tax policy 
and to adequately assess and implement the recommendations 
of the Tax Review Commission. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
The proposed amendment would change the appointment of the 
Tax Review Commission from every five years to every ten 
years, starting in 2005. 

MEANING OF"YES"VOTE 
A "Yes" vote is a vote to change the appointment of the Tax 
Review Commission to every ten years rather than every five 
years, starting in 2005. 

MEANING OF'NO"VOTE 
A "No" vote is a vote to keep the appointment of the Tax Review 
Commission to every five years. 

MEANING OF BLANK VOTE 
A Blank vote is not counted as a "Yes" vote or a "No" vote, but is 
tallied in the total number of votes cast. In order tor a proposed 
amendment to the State Constitution to be ratified, it must be 
approved by a majority of all votes tallied upon the question. This 
majority must constitute at least fifty percent of the total votes 
cast which includes "Yes." "No," and Blank votes. 

PROS AND CONS 
Pros: 
If the Tax Review Commission is appointed every ten years, the 
commission will have enough time to conduct a comprehensive 
review rather than limit the scope of its review. 

The Legislature will have more time to focus on broader issues 
in considering the commissions recommendations and will have 
time to seek public input. The change will eliminate redund!lnt 
commission recommendations proposed by prior Tax Review 
Commissions not yet considered and implemented by the 
Legislature. The change will reduce costs because the commis
sion will meet less often. 

Cons: 
Five years is sufficient time for the Legislature to consider and 
implement the commission s recommendations. The Legislature 
will not have to wait ten years, but will continue to have the 
benefit of the commission s evaluation and recommendations 
every five years. 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION 
"Shall the Reapportionment Commission be assigned the duty to 
maintain the sta9gering of senate terms in a manner that is equi
table for all candidates in an election?" 

BACKGROUND 
Under current constitutional provisions, all twenty-five members 
of the Hawaii Senate are elected for four-year terms. The terms 
are staggered so that only one-half of the senators ar~ up tor 
election at any one time. Thus, twelve senators elected m 1998 
are serving four-year terms that end in 2002. Thirt~en senators 
will be elected in 2000. However, because 2001 1s a reappor
tionment year, the Hawaii Constitution requires that all senatorial 
terms end at the general election at which the apportionment 
plan becomes effective. This means that all twenty-five mem
bers of the Senate will be up for election in 2002, and the terms 
of the thirteen senators who are elected in 2000 will end in 2002 
resulting in two-year terms for those members. 

Under the present constitutional provisions, in order to stagger 
the terms of the senators after reapportionment, any re-elected 
senator whose prior term was shortened to two years by the 
reapportionment is assigned to serve a tour-year term. Any new 
senator or re-elected senator whose prior term was not short
ened by reapportionment is assigned to serve a two-year term. 
For example, a senator who is re-elected in 2002, whose prior 
term of office was shortened to two years because of the occur
rence of a reapportionment year, is to be assigned a four-year 
term, while a re-elected senator who served a four-year term 
immediately preceding re-election is to be assigned a two-year 
term. 
However, all challengers who are elected during the 2002 ele~
tion will receive only two-year terms, r~gardless of whether t~e!r 
incumbent opponents during the election would have been elig.1-
ble to be assigned a tour-year term. It has been argued that th,~ 
arrangement unfairly favors incumbent senators, and d1scrim1-
nates against challengers. 

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
The proposed amendment will require the Reapport(onment 
Commission as part of the reapportionment plan, to assign two
year terms io twelve senate seats to be filled in the election 
immediately following adoption of the reapportionment plan, and 
to assign four-year terms to the remaining thirteen senate seats. 
The Commission is to assign the two-year terms to senate seats 
in such a way so that the resident population of each senate ~is
trict has no more than two regular senate elections for a particu
lar senate seat within the six-year period beginning in the even
numbered year prior to the reapportionment year. The proposed 
amendment will require the Reapportionment Comm(ssion !O 
calculate the number or percentage of permanent residents 1n 
each senate district that reside in an old senate district as that 
district existed immediately before the reapportionment year. 

The assignment of the two-year terms in 2002 is to be made to 
those districts in which the feast number or percentage of these 
permanent residents (who had a regular senatorial election in 
2000) are found. 

If the Reapportionment Commission creates multi-member dis
tricts, the proposed amendment provides that the senators 
elected with the highest number of votes in that district in the 
election immediately following the adoption of the reapportion
ment plan would fill the senate seats in that district which were 
assigned four-year terms by the Commission. 

Example 1: Under the propo&ed amendment, prior to reapRor
tionment, old District A had a regular (as opposed to special) 
senatorial election in 2000 and therefore has a senator serving a 
two-year term running from 2000 to 2002. Assume that under 
the new reapportionment plan, a majority of the permanent 
population in new District A resides in either what used t~ be old 
District A, or another district that had a regular senatorial elec
tion in 2000, the residents of new District A will again be voting 
in the regular senatorial election in 2002. The senator elected to 
represent new District A, whether an incumbent or newcomer, 
would serve a four-year term, running from 2002 to 2006. In the 
six-year period beginning with the 2000 regular election (the 
even-numbered year prior to the reapportionment year), and 
ending before the 2006 regular election, the majority of the per
manent resident population of new District A will have had no 
more than two regular senate elections, one in 2000 and the 
other in 2002. 

Example 2: Under the proposed amendment, prior to reappor
tionment, old District B was served by a senator serving a four
year term, running from 1998 to 2002. Assume that under the 
new reapportionment plan, a majority of the permanent resident 
population in new District B resides in either what used I~ be old 
District B, or another district that had a regular senatorial elec
tion in 2000, the senator elected in the 2002 election to repre
sent new District B, whether an incumbent or newcomer, would 
serve a two-year term, running from 2002 to 2004. The winner of 
the following election in 2004, whether an incumbent or new
comer, would then serve the usual four-year term for senators, 
running from 2004 to 2008. In the six-year period beginning with 
the 2000 regular election (the even-numbered year prior to the 
reapportionment year), and ending before the 2006 re.gular elec
tion, the majority of the permanent resident population of new 
District B will have had no more than two regular senate elec
tions, one in 2002 and the other in 2004. 

MEANING OF ''YES" VOTE 
A "Yes" vote will remove the constitutional provision giving thir
teen of the twenty-five incumbent senators a four-year term 
while giving challengers a two-year term, and add a new system 
in which the Reapportionment Commission determines the 
length of a senate term based on the districts voters following 
reapportionment. The Commission would assign a senate seat 
a four-year term if the majority of that districts voters were repre
sented by a senator who served a two-year term before reappor
tionment. Conversely, if the majority of that districts voters were 
represented by a senator who served a four-year term before 
reapportionment, the Commission would assign that senate seat 
a two-year term. 

MEANING OF"NO"VOTE 
A "No" vote will retain the constitutional provision giving thirteen 
of the twenty-five incumbent senators a four-year term while giv
ing others, including any newly elected senators, a two-year 
term. 

MEANING OF BLANK VOTE 
A Blank vote is not counted as a "Yes" vote or a "No" vote, but is 
tallied in the total number of votes cast. In order for a proposed 
amendment to the State Constitution to be ratified, it must be 
approved by a majority of all votes tallied upon the question. This 
majority must constitute at least fifty percent of the total votes 
cast which includes "Yes," "No," and Blank votes. 

PROS AND CONS 
Pros: 
The current system unfairly gives incumbent senators longer 
terms than challengers. This discrimination. m<;1y also b~ .unco~
stitutional , since the United States Const1tullon proh1b1ts this 
type of unequal treatment un!ess justified. by. a compelling ~!ate 
interest. Failure to correct this problem will likely result m ht1ga
tion and uncertainty over senatorial election results. 

Under the present system, it is more difficult for challengers to 
raise money, since their potential supporters kno~ that the 
incumbent will be entitled to twice as long a term 1f elected. 
Incumbent candidates can inform voters that, if elected, they will 
receive a four-year term while their opponents will receive only a 
two-year term. This will h~ve a chilling effect on the pool of. chal
lenger candidates. The rights of voters who part1c1pate m the 
2002 elections and who support challenger c~ndidates! as well 
as the rights of the challengers themselves, will be abridged by 
an unconstitutional system of electing candidates. 

The proposed amendment is needed be~ause it treats bo.th 
incumbent and newly elected senators fairly and eg~ally with 
respect to the assignment of terms of office. It clarifies that a 
term of office attaches to a particular senate seat, rather than 
the individual elected to that seat. It increases public confidence 
in the electoral process. 

The proposed amendment gives the Reapportionment 
Commission the authority to determine the length of terms for 
the senate seat for each post-reapportionment district. 

Cons: 
The work of the Reapportionment Commission is a difficult and 
complicated process depending on the extent of the increase 
and shift in the States population. The proposed amendment 
now adds the additional responsibility of determining. two differ
ent terms of office for the Senate, which will be a first for any 
Reapportionment Commission in Hawaii. 

The ballot question as drafted, is vague. It should be redrafted 
to more accurately reflect the proposed constitutional language. 

This information is available in alternate formats. If you require 
special assistance (i.e. large _erint, taped materials, etc.) please 
call the Office of Elections at (808) 453-VOTE (8683). 

Paid for by the Office of Elections, Dwayne D. Yoshina, Chief Election Officer 
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EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK TODAY 

Amatuer Photographer seeks amatuer 
youngish appearing female model to 
pose. Private & Fun. Keep cash/photos. 
Build your portfolio. Mr. A 256-2044 

- ~5 mghl. 
No experience necessary. Call toll free 
1-800-981-8 ! 68 x5000 (AAN CAN) 

Community Health Outreach Worker 
HIV prevention for drug injectors; conduct 
outreach, education. distribute condoms & 
operate needle exchange program. Req 
H.S. dip & exp w/ marginalized popula
tions. Pref knowledge of harm reduction & 
counseling or skills training exp. Must be 
able to drive a van, walk around outdoors 
& carry backpack. Temp position starting 
asap, end 6/30/0 I . Send cover letter & re
sume to 33 South King St #3 l 3, Honolulu, 
HI 96813 or fax 842-0838. For inquiries: 
Michael Covone, 848-2469. 
English Japanese speaking receptionist 
for Parasail company. $10 per hour. 
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm Call 591-1280 

Exotic Dancers-Guam $450/wk + 
tips. Free air/housing. 18+. Toll Free 
877-222-7431 or G-Spot 671-649-7409 

Experienced Wait Help All shifts avail
able. Apply in person after 2pm. C&C 
Pasta, 3605 Waialae in Kaimuki. No 
phone calls please. 

EXPERIENCE ALASKA! 
Trident Seafoods is looking for women & 
men to work at our remote Alaska shore 
plants and vessels. Free room/board & RT 
transportation from Seattle to jobsite. Re
quires: papers to work in the U.S .• excel
lent health, ability to work 16 to 18 hr 
days, pass physical and drug test. Inter
views at 9am on November 18 & 19. 

Clarion Hotel-Waikiki Terrace 
2045 Kalakaua Ave. Honolulu EOE 

Call 206-789-854=5 __ _ 
Govt. Postal Jobs--Up to $18.35/Hr. Full 
benefits. No experience required. For ap
plication and exam information 1-888-
726-9083 ext. I 702 7 am-7 pm CST. , AAN 

CANJ 

IF YOU'RE NOT AFRAID 
To speak in front of small groups & 
earn $l00k/yr. Call l-888-978- 1888 

Job-Search Assistance! Learn effective job 
search skills to assist you in finding full
time employment. The Job skills Program 
free services include vocational assess
ment, resume preparation. interviewing. 
follow-up skills and much more. Partici
pants have access to computers. fax ma
chine and a broad range of job vacancy 
notices. Call 946-9675 

Malama Salon is looking for 
talented & experienced HAIRSTYLISTS. 

Call 988-0 IO l and ask for Cheryl. 
Private Non-profit Corp-

Positions Available 
Residential Specialist: Want a unique indi
vidual w/ good oral & written skills to assist spe
cial needs clients to obtain housing subsidies & 
rental units. Exp w/ this population & rental 
mgmt knowledge req'd. College degree in social 
or human service field pref. Computer skills 
mandatory (Microsoft Word. Excel & Access 
exp helpful). Must be able to work flex hrs. Sal
ary commensurate w/ exp. 
Resident Manager:Want qualified Frr resi
dent manager to serve special needs population. 
Must be able to work I 2pm-9pm. $6.35/hr or 
$1 IOO/mo. Motor vehicle req. 
Relief Managers: Want qualified Pff resi
dent managers to serve special needs population. 
Must be able to work 12pm-9pm. $6.25/hr or 
$50/8:hr shift. Motor vehicle req . 

Please send resumes to: 
Steadfast Housing Development Corp 

677 Ala Moana Blvd #713 
Honolulu, m 96813. Fax 808-599-1821. 

SALES MANAGER: Lead, inspire 
and motivate the advertising team at 
Honolulu Weekly. Our new sales man
ager will be actively selling as well as 
directing departmental growth in our 
display and classified departments. Di
rectly supervises the display team and 
the classified manager. Reports to pub
lisher. The sales manager will be in
volved in setting the marketing and 
promotion direction for Honolulu 
Weekly. Duties to include active par
ticipation on the management team and 
filling in as Acting Publisher when the 
Publisher is away. Management expe
rience required as is sales experience 
with both agencies and direct accounts. 
Competitive compensation package. 
Please send your cover letter and re
sume to: Laurie V. Carlson. Publisher. 
Honolulu Weekly. 1200 College Walk. 
Suite 214. Honolulu. HI 96817. 

-No Phone Calls Please-

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 
Full-Time position available 

immediately in a small residential 
Program as part of a multi-disciplinary 

treatment team. Educator/Therapist 
needed for challenging adolescenb. 
Must be able to design & implement 
effective teaching plans for live-in 

students with emotional. learning & 
behavior disorders. Send resume plus 

letter describing training, skills. 
experience, availability, wage 
expectations to Administrator. 

RAINBOW HOUSE 
47-866 Kamehameha Hwy 

Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744 

We Need Writers. We pay for your 
articles! Go to themestream.com to pub
lish and be read by thousands. 
www.themestream.com or for more info: 
authors@themestream.com <AAN CAN> 

fltJT JOBS 

ACCOUNTING AND 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

Small health-care company seeks take
charge person to assist president in 
managing all financial operations & 

human resources. Must have high-level 
skills in bookkeeping, payroll & 

software support systems. Send resume 
plus letter of interest indicating 

availabilty & wage expectations to: 
Rainbow Rehabilitation Services, Inc. 

1441 Kapiolani Blvd - Suite 807 
Honolulu, m 96814 

Crazy Fingers seeks female singer. $250-
$500/wk. Maui based. Scott l-808-573-3124. 
DRIVERS & HELP NEEDED! Have fun 
meeting people & selling the original 
Cool, Del's Frozen Lemonade. Apply at 
328 Cooke Street. See Vern or Fred. 

FAMILY THERAPIST 
ADOLESCENT THERAPIST 
Full time or part time positions 

available immediately for licensed 
MSW's in a small residential program 

for youth. Excellent working 
conditions as part of a multidisciplinary 

team. Send resume plus cover letter 
describing training. experience. 

availability & wage expectations lo: 
Administrator 

RAINBOW HOUSE 
47-866 Kamehameha Hwy 

Kaneohe, HI 96744 

MOPED RIDER 
needed for downtown Weekly 

distribution, Wednesdays from 8am to 
noon. Please call Kate 528-1475 x 16 

BACK PAGE IS HERE! 534-7024 

Newspaper Delivery! Honolulu Weekly is 
looking for a person with a van or truck 
(one downtown moped rider) who would 
like to deliver on Wednesday mornings. 
We also are looking for a restock person 
for Thursday evening and/or as assigned. 
Contracted hire positions. Call Kate at 
528-1475 xl6 for details. 
Quality female/male exotic dancers want
ed. $_100 per hour. Call 551-666_9 __ 
Systems admin, support telemed. desktop 
support, web pg. Req. Bus/Personal Skills 
Exp. Non-Profit/Hlth. Care Pref. Resume 
to: CFO. Kalihi-Palama Hlth Cntr. 
915 N. King St. Hon, HI 96817 

8SWANUD 
Babysit in my Kaneohe home. 1 or 2 Ba
bies. Call 235-8843 
Babysitter-Salt Lake Will babysit in my 
Salt Lake home, FT or PT, or just ocas
sionally. 839-3444 7am-9pm. 
HOUSE-SITTER: Mature professional , 
animal lover. Excellent refs. 383-8897. 
Professional Ghostwriter Available for 
Literary. Commercial & Academic Projects. 
Discrete. Reasonable Rates. 943-1523. 

MfROMHOIE 
$15-$45/Hr. Potential. Country's most es
tablished medical/dental billing software 
company trains people to process claims 
from home. Must own computer. l-877-
797-75 l l EXT. 358 (AANCAN) 

Are you bi-lingual? We need you. 
Part time/Full time. $25-$100/hour. 

Training provided. Call l-808-685-6439 

ARE YOU MAKING $25/HR 
WORKING Pff FROM HOME? 
If not call (808) 440-4656 * 24 Hrs 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME 
$500-$2500/mo FT $3000-$7500/mo FT 

Free Booklet I (800) 973-3652 
www.dreamfillers.com 

COMPUTER/INTERNET PERSONS 
NEEDED: $500-$5000/month PT/FT. 
Free E-book. www.yourpayday.cjb.net 
(703)715-6662 _ 
EARN $1000s WEEKLY with your own 

internet business. Log on now! to 
www.skynary.com/scarabmarketing 

Home Mailers Needed 
Earn $635 weekly mailing letters. 

Easy! Limited open positions. 
C::all 1-800-440-1570 ext 5070 24 Hours 

CNTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME 

No Experience Needed. Will Train. 
Call: 539-3325 

WORK@HOME 
ONLINE 

www.lifetimeopportunity.com 
Access Code 100609 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

!!AVON!! Earn Up To 50%!! 
MLM Option Available. 

internet Website Sales Available . 

542-2466 i:r 222-0302 
638-9788 i:r 478-4423 

(Independent Sales Rep) 

ATTENTION : WORK FROM ANY 
LOCATION! Publicly-traded company 
needs help immediately! $1,500-$2,500/ 
Month. PT Potential $3,000-$7 ,000/ 
Month. FT Potential. FREE Information 
(414) 290-9526, www.its-your-biz.com 
(AANCAN> 

BECOME A COUNSELOR 
Earn $65 an hour. 9 wk trairting. 

Nov-Jan. Eve & Sun classes. 239-7476. 
CLAIMS PROCESSOR $20-$40/Hr. Po
tential. Processing claims is easy! Training 
provided, Must own PC. CALL NOW! 1-
888-518-7534 Ext. 858 CAAN CAN> 

Earn $$$ helping doctors. Process claims 
from home, $20-$40/Hr. potential. Must 
own computer/modem, we train. Call 1-
888-518-7534 Ext. 858 <AANCAN> 

Earn $35/hr or more! 
Local support & training provided. 

Call 539-2435. 
www.ownyourownbiz.com 

Earn up to $25,000 to $50,000/Year. Med
ical Insurance Billing Assistance Needed 
Immediately! Use your home computer, 
get FREE internet, FREE long distance, 
website, email. l-800-291-4683 Ext 190. 
(AANCANI 

EXTRAS/ACTORS! Up to $500 a day! 
All looks needed. Call for info 1-800-260-
3~9 fat. 3025 <AM CAN> 

Learn computer edu from A-Z $125/year 
www.skynary.com/5starsuccess 737-0028 

Publicly Traded Network Marketing 
MLM Co. seeking leaders to open Hawaii . 
Top $$$'; for those interested. 808-224-
1731 

Wanted: 4 Good Reps! 
70% Need It! 
90% Ke~It! 

Call 571-3150 Now! 

SE RV ICES DIRECT DRY 
Post-Dated Checks Cashed 

.. 

We'D Cash and Hold 
Your Personal Check 

Until Payday. 
Bad Cl'edt. No credt. ~ II<. 

Need cash 
Low Now? wE sAY 

RATES! • YES! 
APPLY BY PHONE FOR QUICK APPROVAL 

Kalihvllownto,·m Pean Cnv Waikiki Wahiawa 
710 N King St 897 Kam Hwy 159 Ka1ulan1 Ave 

842-1152 456·8011 922·5600 621-2274 

Palm Springs 
Massage 

(MAE 13481 

Call For Appointment 

942-5656 • 951-7887 
1750 Kalakaua Ave .. Suite #203 (Cen1ury Cenler) 

Localed Left ofTickel Booth, 2nd level 

Oceanside Massage 
Therapeutic Stress Relief 

SPECIAL!!! $35 and up 
Leeward Area MAT#s2e6 

689-33 f 5 or pgr 580-4465 

NEED A 
MAC SPECIALIST? 
• Troubleshooting 
• System Software 
• Installation & Upgrades 

• Email & Web Setup 
• 4th Dimension Database 

Your Home or Office 
Low rates, friendly seNice 

Rick Monteverde 
office: 395-1244 
eel: 753-7516 
web: -w.highsurf.com 
email: rick@highsurf.com 

LEGAL MATTER PROBLEMS? 

I CAN HELP!!! 

You And Your Employees 
Have Health Insurance 

What About Legal Insurance? 

•Unlimited Phone Consultations 
•Legal Representation In Court 

•As Little As $21 per Month 

Call Roger 392-7525 

Trwckitt5 

Island Wide Delivery 
at Reasonable Rates 

FRANK LUNASCO 
dba JJCJ Trucking 

(IOIJ 1J1-U51. 
vofce•all/pagar: 577-6191 

cellular: $15-U5t. 

1680 Wilikina Dr. 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 

622-4459 

1365 Nuuanu Ave., Ste. 1 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

Tel: 585-6447 

No Credit • No Problem • No Hassle 
I 

~~t>-'D ,.,., Beauty is in the Eye of the Beadholder 

Beads • Books • Tools • Findings • Classes 
~ 1152 KOKO HEAD AVE. - MON.-SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-4 

~.,,,,Do~,,~ .. www.iBEADS.com 734-1181 

Meet Attractive Women & Men in Hawai'i 
- for Dating, Romance & Marriage 

Hawai 'i's Leading Authority in Matchmaking 

Cherry Blossom Hawaii. U.S.A. 923-4333 
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You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your ''Expanded Weekly Horoscope"· 1-900-903-2500 ·Checkout Rob's Web site at: www.freewillastrology.com 
S1 .99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch-tone phone required C/S. (812) 373-9785 

ARIES 
(March 21 -April 19): 

ffJ ~ , ,gjf9}9!:f 
You're as soaking wet with briny emo
tion as a Pisces on a binge. You have the 
potential to be as skilled and calculating 
a listener as a Scorpio who's trying to 
find secret vulnerabilities in valuable al
lies. And like all those beautifully twisted 
Geminis who are too smart for their own 
good, you 're half-lost in a labyrinth you 
designed yourself. In other words , you 
are currently as unlike an Aries as it 's 
possible for an Aries to be. My advice? I 
say go with the overflow, baby. Imagine 
everything you never thought you could 
be - then be it with fi ery intensity. In 
fact, w hy not make that the inspiration 
for your Hallowee n costume? 

••••••••••••• 
BY ROB BREZS~Y 
•••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20). 

In my long career, I've channeled a wide 
variety of spirits neglected by other psy
chics. Whe n I ran for Santa Cruz City 
Council, I served as medium for Thomas 
Jefferson. While working at a lesbian 
think tank, I did Genrude Stein. I've also 
provided astral links for Barbie the doll. a 
pig named Porker and a very special rock 
I call Fifi at Pt. Reyes National Seashore. 
This week, Taurus, I break new ground, 
as I channel your inner teenager. Here's 
the message: I WANT NONSTOP HOT 
SLOPPY LOVE NOW! (P.S. Halloween 
costume suggestion: Your inner teenager, 
of course.) 

GEMINI 
(May 21 -June 20): 

For 49 consecutive weeks I've treated 
you with the deferential kindness you 
deserve. But now the streak must end. 
As you threaten to break your promis
es to yourself, I'm afraid I've been 
forced to resort to some rough stuff. 
Stop reading NOW if you're too sensi
tive to hear the truth . Hey saboteur, 
what were you thinking when you stai·t
ed flirting witb self-betrayal? Get your 
nervy self-respect back on line - and 
ditch the martyr act - before I give 
you a psychic spanking. Halloween 
costume suggestion: you and your evil 
twin as Siamese twins. 

SHARED RENTALS 
ROOMMATES 

AIEA: 4 Bedroom condo to share all util
ities. W/D, telephone, cable, electric, pool, 
on bus line. $450. Call 778-7724 
AIEA: Penthouse, 2 bdrm, l bath incl. 
pool. gas bbq, security, huge lanai , in
credible view and a relaxed atmosphere. 
$450 mo incl util. Share cbl/ph 678-5397 
BEST LOCH ESTATES:Rm in nice furn 
home, new neighborhood, Ewa side, vw, 
A/C, cool roomates. $475/mo. 677-1610. 
DIAMOND HEAD/KCC: Nr. Beach/bus. 
Want discreet gay male. No drugs/drunks. 
Own AC rm, WD. $370+refs. 383-3858 
DIAMOND HEAD Pvt master BR/bath, 
charming furn 3/2 hse, nr beach. N/S prof 
F pref. $800. Refs/dep reg. 922-9555. 
DIAMOND HEAD: share beautiful NS 
house, private entrance, large room & 
bath, pool, parking, laundry room & large 
knchen. $650, utils included. 734-3100_ 
KAILUA: furn rm w/pvt bath/entry, W/D. 
D/W. nr H-3 & Kailua town, walk to 
beach, quiet cul-de-sac, pkg. $500/mo inc 
util + dep. 262-1101 
KAILUA: Large furnished room, color 
TV, cable, microwave, small fridge and 
parking. Share kitchen and W/D. $400 In
cludes utilities. Call 262-8603 
KAPAHULU: Part furn rm. Shr full kit & 
lg living rm. $200/mo + dep + shr utils. 
Name, employer/income source & ph#: 
www.heaveninparadise@hotmail.com 
NANAKULI: l Bed.room, parking, own 
kitchen/bath. Pvt ent, furn, cln, fenced. W/ 
D hook up. Nr bus/shops. No pets. $400 
incl water/elec. (H)668-7145 (C)375-2179 
PAC HGTS: Huge sunny room, awesome 
view, prefer N/S responsible female , W/D, 
pkg. $600. 528-1788. 
PALOLO: Share 3/1, non smoking house 
w/1 male. Pkg, util, ph, cable incl. Nr Bus 
line, pool. $475/mo. Avail. Nov. 739-5665 
PEARL CITY-WAIMALU: Apt rm. 
$200 dep. $425. Inc Wash/Dry/water/ 
cable/elec. 456-1349 or page 583-7054. 

ATTENTION BUSINESSES: Call 
Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 534-7024 
To find out about the great advertising 
specials we have to offer you! 

CANCER 
(June 21 -J11~1 · 22): 
Here's how Santa Fe artist Erica Wanen
mache r describes he r creative process . 
First comes the infonnation-gathering 
phase She works from itchy intuition. try
ing to be sen~itive but not obsessive. It's 
uncomfonable. She fee ls lost and empty 
and itritated. Gradually she picks up speed 
and ideas start to coalesce. She sets herself 
a deadline. For clays or even weeks, she 
goes about the drudge work of collecting 
raw materials. Finally, out of nowhere, in
spiration crackles. It's like the moment a 
tornado touches down on the ground. 
Flurries of synchronicities snap around 
her. She's a cosmic energy vortex. She 
can't fathom why cars don't swerve off the 
road near her house and end up in a pile 
in the yard. I offer you this description, 
Cancerian, because you're in the midst of 
a similar unfolding. Halloween costume 
idea: a pregnant artist. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 
I'd like to title this chapter in your life sto
ry "Rumbling in the Abyss." Before you 
start cursing me for trying to freak you out, 
let me remind you that in Brezsny's 
Unabridged Oxymoronic Dictionary, the 
"abyss" is not only where your deepest, 
darkest secrets dwell, but also your richest, 
brightest secrets. To prepare for your de
scent, make sure you pack a lunch - well, 
better make that about 18-20 lunches - as 
well as a helmet with a high-beam flash
light attached. Also, don't forget to take 
cookies to feed the monsters. Remember 
that they're as scared of you as you are of 
them. Besides, some of them may be quite 

, RENTALS 
ROOMMATES 

Restrictions Apply. 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

Roommate Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 
WOW! Rent it NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

Roommate Express 
Save $500/mo rent with a great roommate! 

www.e-roommate.com i:l 537-9690 
WAIMANALO: Share house at organic 
farm. $550 plus some work on land, in-
cludes utilities. Call 2_5'-9_-_56'-3_5 ___ _ 
WILHELMINA RISE: Cool, clean, 
quiet. Small room available now in older 
home. $375 incl. util/cable. 373-9790 

RENTALS 
Real Estate Ads 

SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

Restrictions Apply. 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

APARTMENTS 
KAIMUKI: One part furn cozy studio, 
pvt bath, all util inc, near Market City. 
$380. Call 737-9641 

CONDOS/TfJWNHOMES 
WAIKIKI/HONOLULU: 

Condos & houses-best selection. 
Captain Cook & Associates: 732-5523 

WAIKIKI: beautiful I BR/I bath condo, 
w/lanai, fully furn, utils inc. Av! 11/1. 
$1000/mo. 943-6313 

HOMES 
KAM HEIGHTS: Fully furnished cottage 
with fabulous view, walk up. $850 in
dnclP.s ntilitiP.s 'i?.4-7400 or 'i4?-74?.Q 

I CLASSIFIEDS WORKS! 534-7024 
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interesting and helpful. Halloween cos
tume suggestions: deep-sea diver, coa l
miner, a mole, Sigmund Freud, the under
world deities Pluto or Per.;ephone. 

VIRGO 
(A 11R. 2J - Sept 22) 
A 19th-century French Virgo named Ferdi
nand Flocon worked for years ac a task 
which symbolizes a ll that is horrible and 
marvelou~ about your sign·~ potential. In 
the hope of infusing hureaucratic necessi
ty with lyrical grace, he rendered the entire 
civil code of his country, consisting of al
most 23,000 sections, into an epic poem. 
I won 't try to stop you - in fact I may 
even encourage you - if you attempt a 
briefer version of this weird miracle in the 
coming days, Virgo. But please don't sign 
up to be obsessed for any more tl1an three 
weeks' duty. Halloween costume sugges
tion: Make yourself into a giant medical 
textbook whose cover is decorated with a 
print of a Matisse painting. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22).-
I exhort you to draw inspiration from 
the Avon ladies who have penetrated 
the Amazon jungle, Libra. Inflamed 
with faith in the value of their prod
ucts, they paddle their canoes down pi
ranha-infested tributaries in 100-degree 
heat in order to hawk lipstick and eye 
shadow to women who have previous
ly been deprived of modern cosmetics. 
I pray that in the coming weeks you 
will summon an equal passion for pro
moting the beautiful things you believe 
in. Halloween costume suggestion: 
Avon lady in the Amazon. 

RENTALS 
RENTALS WANllD 

1-2 Bedroom house/cottage, pkg, W/D, by 
single, spiritual male, quiet, N/S. Excellent 
refs. 922-1173 or 255-721 I. 
Quiet single professional male, excellent 
references, seeks single room with private 
bath, for part-time rental. 383-8897. 
RESPONSIBLE, trustworthy, quiet, 40/yr 
old professional female wants to exchange 
house/people/pet care for room or cottage. 
Top references. "No Baggage!" 286-4486 

COMMERCIAL REN'fflll 
DOWNTOWN: Office space, main floor, 
707 Alakea St, 150 SF, $300. See manag
er, Room 103 or call 537-5476 Mon-Sat , 
7-1 lam. 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 

NEWS UPDATE! 
OAHU FAMILY BUYS HOME 

WITH LESSTHAN $100 
Hundreds of readers have called our 
real estate agents to find out how to 

buy a home WITH LITTLE OR NO 
$$$DOWN. 

One of the most recent callers is now 
in a BRAND NEW 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home with less that $100 out of their 

pockets. 

HOW MANY READERS NOW 
OWNTHEIR OWN HOMES? 

Most of the readers who have called 
now OWN their own home. 

SO STOP READING TffiS AD & 
CALL FOR YOUR NO COST -
NO HASSLE CONSULTATION 

(808)488-2553 
ERIC M. WATANABE REALTY, INC. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nou. 21). 

Behind the bridge of the human nose is a 
tiny lode of iron that potentia lly gives us 
a compas.~like power to know where mag
netic north lies. Some mystics harness their 
pmeal glands to provide the sp iritual 
equivalent of this innate sense of direction. 
They practice a kind of meditation that 
transmutes the gland's physical composi
tion in ways that allow them to commune 
quite ta ngibly with the living God. Let 
tl1ese suggestive possibilities inspire you , 
Scorpio. They're my way of tell ing you 
that you now have vivid access to a s ixtl1 
sense which is for all intents and purposes 
a homing device. Want to know exactly 
where you belong? Make a break for the 
promised land. Halloween costume sug
gestions: your birthday suit or the finery 
you'd wear to your coronation. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21).-
All the other signs are more susceptible to 
debilitating fear than you Sagittarians. I'm 
not saying you 're never nervous and 
scared; of course you are. But your hefty 
reserves of raw courage almost always 
prevent angst from taking over your life. 
So then what the hell has been going on 
lately? I've never seen so many Sagittarian 
worrywarts! It's true that tl1ere are a few 
more good reasons than usual to entertain 
stressful fantasies, bur they simply don't 
justify such elevated levels of torment. I'm 
sure this'll be a temporary aberration. In 
the meantime, you might as well enjoy the 
eerie, spine-tickling rush of high strange
ness. Halloween costume ideas: a shriek
ing paranoid, nervous hypochondriac or a 

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE 
AGENTS/BROKERS 

Looking To Buy A Home? 
Get Qualified For A Mortgage First 
It's FREE!!! Call Gloria TODAY!!! 

Charter Funding-Pearlridge 
484-7992 or cell: 220-0213 

LOTS 
HONOLULU/WAIKIKI: Free listing 

updates weekly. Sales only. James Patton 
(R) at Captain Cook & Associates: 

737-8797. www.hawaiireal.com 

COMMERCIAL 

DOWNTOWN: Office spaces (LH), 
400sf & 506sf @ Century Square. 
Bathroom/kitchenette. Rosa 366-5728. 

SERVICES 
STOP PORNO & SMUT!!! 

NEW Internet Provider ... 
Keiki Net Is Here!!! 

We Make Internet Safe For Kids! 
521-K.IDS(5437) www.keiki.net 

HOME & GARDEN 
Finish Carpentry & Home Improvements 

Tennite & Misc Repairs: 780-4370 
HANDYMAN SERVICE: I do it all, 
from renovations to landscaping. Call for 
free estimate: 353-3154 

QUALITY HOME REPAIRS 
Call John at 677-9603 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

AAA Moving 
Household, Storage, Packing, Cheerful & 
Careful, Low Rates. 739-2406, 387-1512 

WE HAUL-SUPER MOVE 
Households, Offices, Moving, 
Storage, Emergency. 7 Days. 

George: 735-4697 or 227-9340 

boy or girl in a bubble. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): 
It's one of those rare moments when what 
feels wonderful is in mischievous align
ment with what's really good for you; 
when tl1e selfish thing to do just happens 
to be what's best for all concerned. Hard 
to believe, I know, hut true. Given the 
huge piles of guilt you'll incinerate as a re
SLtlt, you'll no doubt squelch the tyrannical 
meddling of that voice in your head that's 
always telling you what you SHOULD be 
doing instead of what you're doing. Hal
loween costume suggestions: fa iry god
mother w itl1 a briefcase or Hugh Hefne r 
wearing buttons with feminist slogans. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan 20 - Feb. J 8): 

Seems you're still pushing to learn all you 
can from hanging around places you 
wouldn't have been caught dead in a few 
months ago. I'm guessing that your exper
iments have been so breathtakingly educa
tional that you'd rather not wrap them up 
yet. That's fine. No rush. Take your time. 
We here at The Grind will welcome you 
back anytime you 're ready. We complete
ly understand if you want to stay out there 
on a limb until you 're sure you won't be 
tempted to do an imitation of a bunerfly 
trying to revert to a caterpillar. Halloween 
costume suggestion: a gorgeous monarch 
or white aclmiral emerging from a cocoon. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 
Modern culture has reduced many of the 
ancient holidays to soulless caricatures. 
Fortunately, pagans keep the original in
tentions alive. As a prime example, they 
regard the Halloween season as a time 
when the veil is thinnest between this 
world and the next. For them, it's not an 
occasion for creepy fear, but for eager ex
citement at the possibility of communing 
more intimately with the spirits of beloved 
dead people. I strongly urge you to adopt 
this approach, Pisces. The ancestors have 
a message for you that could inspire all 
your work in the coming 12 months. Hal
loween costume idea: be a friend or loved 
one or hero who has died. 

SERVICES 
COMPUTER/INTERNET 

MacMouse Club - Macintosh repairs. 
Mac software, hardware & service. 
Got a Mac question? Call 921-8294 

WHO DO YOU KNOW 
that could get excited about someone 
earning $1 ,000 a day after 4 months
AND they did it working from home? 
How About You? 946-2280 for details. 

MISC SERVICES 

NEED DENTAL CARE? 
SAVE UP TO 80% 

OR MORE! 
Initial Oral Exam $105-
You Pay $18, Save 83%. 
Call 571-3150 for more. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
$$NEED A LOAN? Try Debt 
Consolidation! Cut payments to 50% ! ! 
BAD CREDIT OK. NO APPLICATION 
FEES!! 1-800-863-9006 Ext. 838 
www.help-pay-bills.com 
$600 UNTIL PAYDAY! Bad Credit? No 
credit? No problem! Call today, cash 
tomorrow! Fast approval 1-877-4-PAY
DAY /24 Hours (AAN CANJ 

CASH LOANS! Debt consolidation, mort
gages, credit cards, auto loans, bad credit, 
no credit, our specialty! For inforn1ation 
call toll-free l-877-371-8822 Ext. 010 CAAN 

CAN) 

Credit Repair! As seen on TV. Erase bad 
credit legally. Results Guaranteed. FREE 8 
minutes of recorded info. (Toll free) 877-
660-4968 (AAN CAN) 

GET MORTGAGE 
PREQUALIFIED-FREE! Before 

You shop for your Home 
Call Gloria at Charter Funding 

484-7992 or 220-0213 

HOMEOWNERS W/CREDIT WORRIES 
may now quickly qualify for loans. Stone
castle's a direct lender that can tell you 
over the phone and without obligation! 
Call 1-800-700-1242 Ext. 683 <AAN CAN> 

' T 
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· MUSIC 

INSTRUCTION 
DRUM INSTRUCTION 

by Jack Campbell 550-2714 

GUITAR LESSONS 
affordable & easy. Todd: 383-5687 

RBIEARBAL SPACE 
KEWALO MUSIC STUDIOS: Rehearsal, 
recording, events. lessons. 591-2334 

RECORDING STIJOIOS 
JUNK MUSIC STUDIOS: Cheap, fast & 
easy. Rehearsal $10/hr, recording $20-25/ 
hr. 1065 Kapiolani. Call Tunji at 591-9844 
Practice & Recording Studio Amps, PA . 
some drum equipment provided. Rent by 
the hour. 488-7534 for more info. 

MARKETPLACE 

NEED DENTAL CARE? 
SAVE UP TO 80% 

OR MORE! 
Initial Oral Exam $105-
You Pay $18, Save 83%. 
Call 571-3150 for more. 

PETS 
FOR ADOPTION: 18 mos male poi dog, 
25 lbs, loving & playful, needs good home 
w/ yard & lots of love. Call 988-7310. 

fflB SALE 
14' POWERBOAT: wood/glass, new 
paint, no trailer, need some work, 35 Evin
rude. A steal at $2000. 353-3154 
4 SPEAKERS: 2 studio speakers, 2 house 
speakers. $250 each set. 353-3154 

6'4" T&C SHORTBOARD 
$20. 353-3154 

CIGARETTE CLUB-ALL BRANDS 
From $9.95/carton. Save/Make Money 

Unlimited Income Potential! 
Customers Join Free-Over 21 only. 

Call for free sample. l-800-586-2884 

. COUNTRYSURFBOARD 
8'1 l" X 22 1/2" X 3 1/4" 

shaped by Richard Richardson. 
Brand new. $600. 353-3154 

Redwood Hot Tub: Excellent condition, 
hard thermal cover, extras! Valued at 
$4500! Sacrifice $1900! Call 641-3641 

Vitamins @ Wholesale Prices! 
Vitamin C Only $1.99 
500mg100 Capsules 
Call l-877-536-2326 

WHEELS 
MOTERCYCLES & MOPEDS 

Auto Ads SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! $ave money NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

MDTOBCYCLES & MOPEDS 
1999 HONDA REBEL: Excellent condi
tion. Only 300 miles. Leaving island. Sac
rifice at $2500. Helmet and leather sad
dlebags included. Call Steven 739-0167 

Motorcycle Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! Place your ad NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

MOTORCYCLE PARTS: Kwik-Way 
Boring Bar Motorcycle & Auto, other ma
chine tools, etc. Two Ness Rigid frames. 
[ron Head motors, V-8 Trike, lift tables for 
motor cycles, lots of parts. Page 858-7797. 

AUTOS 
'95 FORD Mustang. Excellent condition, 
new tires , CD changer & NC. $12,000 
obo. 232-0448 or 349-6206 anytime. 
1947 CADILLAC: Dark green, brown 
cloth upholstery, pristine shape, drives like 
new. Completely original throughout. 
Under coated & rust free since new. Over 
$10,000 in parts. Best offer over $20,000/ 
partial trade. California car. 622-3750 
1988 BERETTA: Excellent mechanical 
condition, new paint, good tires, good 
driving car. $2,500/obo. Call 622-3750 
1988 HYUNDAI: Just overhauled, new 
radiator, T-belt, water pump, tires, muffler. 
battery & paint. Total cost $1,450. Asking 
$950. Call 622-3750 
92 ACURA VIGOR: 135K, good condi
tion, loaded, 5-speed, leather, NC, sun
roof. Sacrifice at $5000 OBO. 781- [ 797 

TBDCIS & VANS 

Truck/Van Ad SPECIAL!!! 
$26.04 FOR 4 WEEKS! 

WOW! Sell it NOW! 
Call Shaun 534-7024 

PARTS & SBIVICE 
Car Ceiling Sagging? 

Call Tom at Headliners Mobile Service. 
We come to you! 225-4631 

BACK PAGE IS HERE! 
534-7024 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
COUNSEUN& & THERAPY 

Joan Schumacher, LSW 
Couples Counseling-First SessionFREE 

Play Therapy w/ Children. 732-4582 

SPIRITUAl/MfTAPHYSJCAL 

TAROT/ASTROLOGY READlNGS 
FOR HEALlNG. LORNA 944-1838 

HEAIJH & RTNESB 

NEED DENTAL CARE? 
SAVE UP TO 80% OR MORE! 

Initial Oral Exam $105-
You Pay $18, Save 83%. 

Call 571-3150 for more info 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

Deep Relaxation i:r Counseling 

Dining i:r Tantric training: (808) 382-4700 
FAMILY ORIENTED 
NUDIST SOCIETY 
for information call 

Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 
First, Second and Master Degree Reiki 

with Reiki Master Teacher 
Alice Anne Parker 

October 27th-29th, $400/$650 for 2. 
293-5833, email: AAParkerHH@aol.com 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!! 
MetaboSlim! 

$12.99 Or 2 For $23.99 
Call 1-877-536-2326 

The Health Connection 
Herbs R4 U 

Leslie & Mary Morreira 
Chinese Single & Combination Herbs 

Vitamins, Children's Supplement, 
Minerals & Weight Loss Product, . 
Introducing Body Chart Programs 

Nature 's Sunshine Products 
Call 808-572-5592 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

All New Yoga Classes! We've expanded 
our schedule .... Weekends, too. Several 
styles to choose from gentle to vigorous. 

Yoga Hawaii 739-YOGA. 
www.yoga-hawaii.com 

INSfflUCTION 
BECOME A COUNSELOR 

Earn $65 an hour. 9 wk training. 
Nov-Jan. Eve & Sun classes. 239-7476. 

FREE Meditation Classes Improve con
centration, health & inner peace. Hawaii 
Kai Sri Chinmoy Center. For dates & 
times, please call 394-2007. 
FRENCH-SPANISH TUTORING: rea
sonable rate, by French native: 781-l?r 

UCENSED MASSAGE 
A QUALITY MASSAGE 

David Jay 382-1065 MAT 3549 
ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL 

Near Waikiki 735-3933 MAT 3908 

ALWAYS A Great Massage 
By MICHELLE 

Great For Tension! One Hour Relaxing 
''De-Stress & Pain Relief Massage." 
Specializing In Neck, Shoulder And 
Lower Back. (MAT4937) 942-2250 

Back Pain Therapist: $40/hr 
in/outcalls. Darren: 722-7842 (MAT 3856) 

BEYOND the PHYSICAL 

Holistic Therapy 
Sue 479-7116 mat 5515 

CHINA-MARY And Staff 
Soothing Massage At Century Center 

Validated Parking MAT2679 
Wed-Fri lOam-l lpm Call 941-5315 

Fabulous Massage 
at Summer's Place (MAE 5192) 

945-9990 

FANTASTIC MASSAGE 
9am-9pm i:r7 [)ays/Week (MAT-1670) 
$30 & up. Stimulating & [nvigorating. 

Call 256-5105 or pager 525-2269 

Hawaii Skin 
Care & Massage 

942-8416 * Mae 1407 * Bsh 3302 
Facial by Murad * All Style Massage 

http://members.tripod.com/Pjban 
Licensed Therapist Wanted-Century Center 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 
UCENSED MASSAGE 

I'LL COME TO YOU! 
Swedish/Shiatsu * Hotels * Homes 

366-6249 • Miller-MAT4694 • Juli-MAT4!28 

LOMI LOMI - KU STYLE 
Professional Deep Tissue Massage 
Call Kapono 382-1556 MAT 4149 

MAEMichael's Massage 1463 
Relax in Good Health 

Swedish/Esalen Massage 
For Stress Relief 

Medical/Sports Massage 
For Freedom from Pain 

Private Studio 1-1/2 Hours· $50 
235-2730 or 27t-1726 Cell 

MASSAGE '·By Experienced Hand," 

For App!. Call LaDonna and Staff. 
Call 941-5315 (Mon-Sat !Oam-Spml 

MAT#3535 Licensed Therapists Wanted 

MASSAGE BY STAN 
Stan 735-7826 • MAT 5628 • 8am-9p~ 

MASSAGE IN WAIKIKI 
Full Body & All Styles Of Massage 

By Male Therapist. At Private Studio. 
In/Out CaU Kimo 286-6081 MAT 3416 

Palm Springs Massage 
Call For Appointment. 

942-5656 i:r 951-7887 
l 750 Kalakaua Ave. Suite#203 

Century Center 2nd Level MAEl348 
Located Left Side Of Ticket Booth 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE 

For Men & Women 
499-9999 MAE 1303 

Licensed Therapists/ Apprentice Wanted 

SINllES S£8ViES 
CLASSY COMPANIONS 

Males, Females, Couples Welcome 
Call 392-5209 

SINGLE? 
Find fun . friendship, romance. FREE ads. 

FREE browsing. Not a 900#. 836-DATE (3283) 

Special Relationship? 
Straight-Bi-Lesbian-Gay-Trans: 454-1106 

FREE to all to record/listen/respond 
Pay 30 days/$ l Q or by c~II 1-900-976-4262 S l .99/min 

18+/TT Ohana Personals, Pearl City, H[ 

themeetingp lace. net 
Check Out "Bar Tab" 

We Can Help You In Your Decision 
"RELAXATION" tn Hawaii'. 

"What's HOT'' 
l n Adult Entertainment! 

Updated Weekly. 

MARKETPLACE MALL 

!!eS. 

Generic seoo 
Names 

Frei sN. & lmll~ 
Call toll free 

888-640-8411 

Holidays Are Comlnglll 
Lose Weight now & Keep it off! 
Wanted:87 Overweight people 
to lose 10-30 lbs. 
•or. Recommended 
•100% Guaranteed 
·Au Natural 

Call now for mformat,on: 
808-235-3458 

WICKERWORKS 
Tues-Sat 1 Oam-5pm Corner of 

841 3055 Sandl:-land 
• and Nimitz 

7i<, 
Fine Home & Garden Accessories 

Flowers & Foliage 
1137 11th Avenue Ph. 735-5699 

Selling Your Home? 
SAVE s1ooo•s IN SALES COMMISSIONS! 

with the Nation's largest Set Fee Broker 

~ ® 

Honolulu Properties • 850 Hind Drive - Suite 202 

377-1200 
www.helpusellhonolulu.com 

, The store that Ka Lahui Hawai'i built 
I now at two locations • Ph ·293.4477 

• Ching Tong Leong Bldg 
54-040 Kam Hwy. Hau·ula, 

a Tuesday-Saturd.ay 
10am - 6 pm 

• Kokua Market 
2643 S. King St 

Honolulu 
HALE KO'AI !st & 3rd Saturday 
COOPERATIVE !Oam-4pm 

Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

Seneca Smokes 
Discount Cigarettes 

1-877-234-CIGS .(2447) 
We carry a complete li11e 

including all major brands. 
Prices start at Just 
$1 0 per carton! 

.senecasmokes.com 

TODD S. LIDDY PRESENTS 
The New Fiberglass Flat Bottom Boat 

for The Year 2000!!! 

SHADOW KAI 185 
You Must See To Believ~! 

Boats In stock Draws less than 6" of 
ater w/40hp OB. Ready for immediat 

delivery. We service all Islands. 
We Rig to Suit. See me last! 

988-5650 • 349-5675 O& 

~&"~~i? 
~ 

Who picked your 
papaya? 

Buy your produce straight from the 

farmer! Get fresh I y baked focacc,a & 
sour dough, cool shave ice, Kahaluu 

cut flower,, nalo greens. Paniolo 
Popcorn, sushi, soy products, craft~. 

Beanies. collectibles & more. 
and speciality items. 

690 Pohukaina St. 
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e. h ra1g t 
ope 

I 
thought I should consult you first 
before I went ahead with my plan 
to destroy the moon. My questions 
to you are simple, or maybe not. 
Could the Earth ( and the scum 

who inhabit it) survive without the 
moon? Would the lack of its gravita
tional sway cause any substantial 
damage aside from pissing off a lot 

• of su,fers? Would eve1yone all ofa 
sudden have one serious mood 
swing? Just how important is this 
moving target? I won 't begin opera
tions until I hear from you first. 

-Greg Angelone, via the Internet 

I 
estroying major planetary 
bodies shows a Jack of maturi
ty, Greg. There are better ways 
of expressing your anger. 
Can' t you just hold your 

breath until you turn blue? 
At the moment I can ' t give you a 

definite answer on the effects of de
stroying the moon. The parties I've 
consulted so far think that either a) 
nothing much will happen, or b) it'll 
be the end of the world. I'm work
ing on getting this pinned down. 

One question: How do you pro
pose to have the moon taken out? 
Obviously, if island-size chunks will 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEED DENTAL CARE? 
SAVE UP TO 80% 

OR MORE! 
Initial Oral Exam $105-
You Pay $18, Save 83%. 
Call 571-3150 for more. 

FREE Football Picks 
Check Out "Sports Page" 

FREE Scores & Odds 
aUpdated as the lines move. 

''Bar Tab" 
Listing of Bars & Clubs. 
"Relaxation" In Hawaii 
Find it all here on the net. 

themeetin2J)lace.net 
Call 536-FREE (3733) for details. 

STOP PORNO & SMUT!!! 
Keiki Net Is Here! 

Call 521-(KIDS) 5437 
www.keiki.net 

be rammg down on Cleveland, 
there's going to be a significant neg
ative impact (on Cleveland, any
way). In order not to mess up our 
answer, however, lefs assume 
you 're thinking of a simple process 
of vaporization. 

My initial thoughts regarding the 
impact of lunar destruction were as 
follows: 

1) No more big tides. surfing. etc. 
Tides wouldn't disappear entirely, 
since the sun would contrnue to tug 
on the oceans. causing high tides of 
diminished amplitude at noon and 
midnight. But, as one early consul
tant pointed out, it's a safe bet the 
bottom would fall out of the tourist 
trade in the Bay of Fundy, noted for 
its tidal extremes. 

2) Dogs would have to bay at, I 
dunno, Alpha Centauri. 

3) Much darker at night. Duh, you 
say, but a fair amount of noctum~l 
activity among the lower orders is 
pegged to moonlight. 

4) The famous children's book 
Goodnight Moon would require 
considerable rethinking. 

5) One less thing to rhyme with 
June. 

6) We'd have to think up another 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

''Bar Tab" 
Website Guide to Bars & Clubs 

i:f By Name 
fl By Area 
fl 'Type of Entertainment 
fl Grand Openings & Anniversaries 

You'll find it here at.. .. 
themeetingplace.net 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
to Waikiki Health Center 

Get a tax deduction and help pro
vide medical care to someone-in
need. Call 922-4787 

CLASSIFIBDS WORKS! 534-7024 

Interlsland Coupon Specials! 

Special SFO Froe 
$314 rt 

Aloha Airlines $580/w 
Hawaiicm Airlines $580/w 
Islcmd Air $65 ojw 

---
1.n••oax,.•111:uu,aiT11tAY111. 

ISLAND EXPERIENCE TRAVEL 
2080 S. King St., #204, Honolulu, HI 96826 

PH: 942-2855 • FAX 957-0056 

'Poces subject to coonge withOJt notial. Restrictions may apply, =ll or check payment only Prices may be subject to tax. 

Captain Cook 
& Associates 

Oahu Listings & Sales: 
(808) 737-8797 

www.hawaiireal.com 
Hawaii Resort & 

Property Management: 
(808) 739-6212 

www.hawaiiproperty.com 
Kilohana Square In Honolulu 
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name for shoving your naked butt 
out the car window at passersby. 

7) No more eclipses. Incidentally. 
the next partial eclipse of the sun vis
ible in North America will occur this 
coming Christmas Day. Wouldn't 
want to miss that, so please hold off 
on the destruction of the moon till af
ter the holidays. 

8) On July 20, 2069, people will 
say, "Neil who walked on the what?" 

In other words, we'd probably 
cope, so if it were left to me I'd 
say go ahead. But there are a lot 
of scare-mongers out there. A 
sampling of proposed fatal scenar
ios: 

1) Loss of the meteorite shield and 
resultant flaming death. Some say 
that if not for the moon, all those me-

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PUBUCNITTICES ~---

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 100 

ALTERNATIVE PAPERS 
like this one for just $950.00! To run your 
ad in papers with a total circulation ex
ceeding 6.5 million copies per week. The 
Association of Alternative Newsweeklies 
at 202-822-1955. No Adult ads 1AAN CAN> 

Drivers Needed! 
ROUTES AVAILABLE NOW~OR 
INDEPENDENT CONTRAC . 
NEED OWN CAR & GE# 

Weekly events, Including: 

• Fri, Oct 'El'- Pau Hana Party 
• Sat, Oct 211'- Halloween Latin Masquerade 
• Sun, Oct 29'- Ocean Water Sports 
• Sat, Nov 4"- Aquarium Tour 
• Sun, Nov 5"- Brunch & Hike 
• Tues, Nov 7"- Mex Fest 
• Fri, Nov 10"- Sushi & Games 

-www.kindredhearl8hawaii.com 

524-2712 

teorites that made 
huge craters (150 
miles and more 
in diameter) on 
the lunar surface 
would have flat
tened Nebraska 
instead. Like 
anybody would 
have noticed. My 
feeling is, while 
lunar shielding 
may have been 
important in the 
early days of the 
solar system. 
how many giant 

meteorites do ) ou see crashing into 
the moon now? l want to know what 
the moon has done for me lately. 

2) End of life as we know it. In his 
book What If the Moon Didn't E.xist? 
Voyages to Earths That Might Have 
Been (1993 ), astronomer Neil 
Comins speculates that life would 
never have evolved from the primor
dial soup.if not for the moon and ac
companying tides. With weaker solar 
tides and thus a lesser distance be
tween the littoral reach of high and 
low tides, there would have been 
fewer tidal pools, the petri dish for so 
many forms of life. As one commen
tator puts it, no amphibians = no land 
animals = no us. However, at the risk 
of appearing ungrateful, I have to 
point out that, evolutionarily speak-

, WRITE-TO-ME PERSONALS 
30 SOMETHING PROF SWF looking 
for companionship w/30-50 yo male mil
lionaire who enJoys diving, dancing. mo
vies, and loves Jesus. Write HW Box 457. 
1200 College Walle #214, Hono, HJ 96817 

Exciting Bachelor Seeks 
SF; race, color unimportant to share qual
ity time! If you like to travel, exercise. 
dine out, romance, explore and hang 
out...good. U you are 25-45 years old, sin
gle (no kids at home), and wish a creative 
encounter, then be happy, attractive, phys
ically fit and have free time. I an1 playful. 
clean cut , good shape, own a sizeable 
business and love to spoil you. Send note 
and contact to: PO Box 15145, Hono, HI 
96830-5145 
Highly educated French lady from Paris, 
40, 5'6", 120lbs, blue eyes, blond hair, 
ISO 40-60yr N/S, non-drinking, white sin
gle man of good standing, to practice Eng-
1 ish & establish friendship. Interests: 
Walk, swim & other activities. Reply to: 
HW, POB 458, Honolulu, Ill 96817. 

WILD 
LOCAL LADIES 
WANT TO GET CRAZY 

WITH YOU I! 

t;g~ 
PER MIN 

Call to Artists ----P,-os_t_y_o_UT_Vl_·s1-·o_n_ 
Honolulu Weekly is looking for 
photos and artwork that catch a glimpse of the true, 
many-branched soul of Hawai'i for our recently
formed Rear Window. While this spot doesn't pay, 
we are offering the space and ability for your work 
to reach over I 00,000 people. What better way to 
spread the vision? 

Call: 528-1475 
*Don't send original artwork. We can 't guaran
tee return of submissions. 

ing, we're kinda past the lizard stage. 
The riposte to this is that even now 
tidal motion helps keep the oceans 
churned up, circulating nutrients and 
generally helping to promote life be
neath the waves. No churning = no 
circulating nutrients = no life. 

3) Orbital instability. This has been 
the most controversial area of all. At 
first my reaction was, what orbital in
stability? Everybody knows that the 
radius of the Earth's orbit r = GW, 
where G is the gravitational constant. 
Mis the mass of the sun and v is the 
Earth ·s orbital velocity. In other 
words, orbital radius is independent 
of planetary mass, so despite the loss 
of 1/81 of the combined terralunar 
bulk. orbitwise the Earth would rock 
on. Various individuals claim, 
though, that Eru.th's orbit would be
come more elliptical, its axial tilt 
would become wobblier due to the 
influence of Jupiter and who knows 
what else. If God had been subject to 
this kind of environmental impact 
baloney, the creation of the universe 
would still be in community hear
ings. I say let her blow. How bad 
could itbe? 

-Cecil Adams 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope mes
sage board, www.straightdope.com, 
or write him at The Chicago Reader, 
11 E. Illinois, Chicago 60611. 

WRITE-TO-ME PERSONALS 
Nice 'SO+ M, disabled '(bipofarJ masseur, 

who supports feeding the cats, ISO 
platonic non•sexual friendship w/ M/F. 

POB 8710, Hon, m 96830. 
Retired SWM, NS, ND, owns 2 bdrm in 
Waikiki ISO SF, NS, any race, age to 60, 
good looking, slim, enjoys home life , 
walks, beach, pool. travel, dining out. 
Good Guy, PO Box 89344, Hon. HI 96830 

~ 
Editorial Interns 

New~ Arts, Features, Culture ... Minimum 10 Wwk 
3-monlh commitmenl !'.ollege credit pos.1ible. 

Please send clips Of pos.1iblel col'fr leller and resume to: 
Mmging Edilor, Honolulu Weekly, 1200 C-OU19e Walt Suile 21{ 

Uoooluru,Hl968IT 

/Jjl]=.e,IV)FJjJJ@IJJIJ?I 
Meet Guys TONIGHT on 

-FREE to record & listen! 

808-S96-723S 
Free Access Code 13$4. 18+ 
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"Keep Doing It'' 

S 
elf-described "art-maker" Ian Gillespie, 28, rummages through a metal locker in his 
small Kaka'ako studio. Trained at 'Iolani School and the School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago, Gillespie pulls out a carved wooden nose that could be used, he suggests, to 
renovate all those nose-less Greco-Roman busts. He pulls out a little wooden house with 

an ax handle attached to it - a function-less, slightly unnerving mallet. Then, a jumbo carpen
ter's tape measure made out of wood. He's trying to explain his youthful, ruminatory art, pulling 
it out helter-skelter. 

"I just keep doing it," Gillespie says of his output. He opens a big Igloo cooler and roughly 
pulls out piles of works on paper: jottings, nudes, Rorschach tests, a repulsive pencil sketch from 
a series called "Psycho-Sexual Forms." 

-

Gillespie's newest works (his "glitter paintings," he calls them) are featured in the current • 
Contemporary Museum group show at the First Hawaiian Center downtown, through January 
10. In the suite of six glitter paintings, the format is the same: Weak, golden light silhouettes a 
lone, instantly recognizable black form - a B-24 bomber, Superman, a cowboy, an elephant, a 
rocking horse. Peripheral blackness presses in all around the iconographic, boyish images, ready 
to obliterate them, while the varnished surface of each ink-on-paper work is awash in a cool, glit
tered sheen. 

Ineffably sad yet defiantly heroic, Gillespie's rumination on the twilight of American boys' 
dreams marks him as an art-maker to watch. 

-Curt Sanburn 

•.•.....•........................................••••......•.•..••..•...........................•..•....•.................. \ 

World. Wild. Web 

S 
earching for a 
wheelchair-bound babe 
to roll down the highway 
of life with? Need to talk 

about problems your having 
with your angel? Never fear -
the Internet can hook you right 
up. 

Find an aging Adonis or silver 
siren at www.seniorsite.com, 
compare notes on leg braces at 
www.disabilities-r-us.com, or 
meet disabled lesbian retirees at 
http://idt.net/-mauro/gay.html. 
Gender currently in transition? 
Try www.iwantu.com. 

ICQ.com has chat rooms for 
one-time alien abductees as well 
as master and slave wannabes, 
and most search engines have 
meeting sites for anyone from 
cat lovers to those into self in
jury, where you can gab with 
emmie_kutter and borndamned, 
or deathwish911, who favors the 
line, "Your baby's a witch." 
There's also the Hobo room, the 
Punishment room or the Lefties 
Unite room. 

But for face-to-face encoun
ters - support-group style -
call United Self-Help at 926-
0466, which has a listing of the 
various groups in town. 

-Andrea Baer 

Scare Tactics 
I 

n case you're not going out to terrorize the old neighborhood during Halloween, 
here's the Weekry's annual list of "Halloween Videos," available at quality video 
stores all over the island. Some are "scary," some "horrifying," some titillating -
but worthy of your perusal at this important holiday. 

The Mummy (1932): Boris Karloff gives an amazing performance in this near-hyp
notic horror film (sans gore) as Ardeth Bey, mysterious Nilotic figure. Is he also the 
Mummy, risen from the tomb, to claim his (reincarnated) bride? 

Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein (1948): Fans of low-comedy know that no 
one ever stooped lower than A&C to get laughs, but this one, the best of their 53 films 
together, transcended the usual comedy haunts of the vaudevillians. Here, Count Dracu
la (Bela Lugosi) wants to transplant Costello's brain into that of the Frankenstein mon
ster in order to control the creature better. Much slapstick - some of it inspired - en
sues, with ex-stuntman Costello using every schtick trick in the book to get laughs. 

Casting 
1Shadows 

I 
r's long after midnight. The 
headlines this week are all 

I about human despair. Susana 
Baca's Eco de Sombras ("echo 

of shadows") is on the stereo, and 
this is the only thing that feels par
ticularly right. She's haunting. 

Drawing on traditional Afro-Pe
ruvian rhythms and themes, 
backed by such modern luminaries 
as John Medeski, Tom Waits, Marc 
Ribot and David Byrne, Baca 
nonetheless stands entirely alone. 
Her voice and her lyrics - whether 
you understand the Spanish or not 
- create a world where longing, 
loss and joy can somehow calmly 
coexist. And echo. 

Listen to this one when you're 
alone ... it will make one small 
thing better. 

-StuDawrs 
Curse of the Demon (U.K., 1958): Jacques Tourneur ( Out of the Past) directed this 

scarily effective version of M. R. James's Casting the Runes, with a cast of good Brit ac
tors and American Dana Andrews. The tale is about an ancient curse, a psychologist 
who doesn't believe in ancient curses and a series of mysterious deaths. Susana Baca, Eco de 

-Bob Green Sombras. Luaka Bop, 2000. 

Pleasant Island Holidays 
FROM $169* + tax 

FROM $319* + tax 
922-1515 • 1 ·800·654·4FUN 

AIR/ROOM/CAR 
AIR/CAR 
ROOM/CAR 

FROM 

FROM 

FROM 

1601 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 940 • OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

**All Neighbor Island prices are per person based on double occupancy. Hawaii State Driver's license or 
Military ID required. TAR-5308 

Deluxe 
Travel Bag 

with purchase of 
Air/Room/Car 

Package 

ONE WAY 
ROUND TRIP 

*Some Restrictions Apply 

ONE WAY 
ROUND TRIP 

FROM $389* + tax 

FROM $789* + tax 
*Some Restrictions Apply 
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SpiderWeb Productions 
Internet production services: website design, 
hosting, credit card services and shopping carts. 
Email: s~rwebproductions@hawaii.rr.cQ.I!!__ 

T · iti r 
All Levels & Free Introductory Class 
Maureen Pua'ena O'Shaughnessy 256-8_6_2_0 ___ _ 

izza-Free 
Downtown, Makiki, Manoa & Waikiki. Sun-Thurs 
to midnight, Fri-Sat to 3am. 566-6360 

JFJ Trucking 
Island Wide Delivery At Reasonable Rates 
Frank 737-8352 VM/Pgr 577-6898 Cel 385-8352 

Long Yang Club-Honolulu 

Refresh Your Mind! Body Balance Centre 
320 Ward Ave * Suite 201 * 596-8663 

Searching •.• 
"I know of no sin known to humanity the seeds of 
which do not exist in my own heart." 
- R. M'Cheyne 
The City Church of Honolulu, 946.4720 

Matt Yee's Cabaret 
5th Annual Thanksgiving Show. 11/17 & 18, 
730pm, Windward Unity Church. Tickets Plus 
526-4400. www.mattyee.com 

Mo. Financing * Easy Down * 924-7665 
http://a-advancedmedia.terrashare.com 

Web Plus Earn!! 
http://www.skynary.com/ronyama 

$4,000 Credit Card 
Guaranteed Approval! 
Call Now {800) 250-3252 

Gauranga's 
Vegetarian Buffet 
Karma Free Diet, Lunch llam-230pm, M-F 
51 Coelho Way-off Pali Hwy * 595-3947 

Safe i:l Sterile * Professional 
www.HawaiianTattooCo.com 

Free Football Picks 
The Sports Guru 
536-FREE (3733) 2033 N. King St * Daily 5am-8pm * 841-2771. 

Pucks Alley, 2600 So. King St. 946-26_0_0 ___ _ themeeti ngplace. net 

Stop Porno & Smut!!! 
NEW Internet Provider ••. 
Keiki Net Is Here!!! 

Got Ding? Can Fix It! Whole in One Bagel* llam-2pm * 528-3800 

We Make Internet Safe For Kids! 
521-KIDS(5437} www.keiki.net 

a omforte 
At Manoa Laundry, LLC, Manoa Marketplace. 
Open daily 7am-10pm. Last load 830pm. 
Drop off/Pick-up Service, Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; 
Sat 9am-12pm. Present this ad for comforter 
offer, which expires 10/31/00. 988-9015. 

Bio-Magnetic Touch Healing 
Is a light touch healing technique that can be 
used to address all types of health conditions 
including pain and stress. We don't use magnets 
we simply use the first two fingers of each hand 
and touch very lightly on the skin. All sessions 
are offered on a donation basis. Call 737-2114 to 
make an appointment or check our webiste, 
JustTouch.com 

Internet Access 
Website, Hosting, Email & More! 
Only $100 Per Year!!! 
www.SkyBusiness.com/IncomeDoctor 
email:IncomeDo_ctor@sky_biz.com _ 

Get Qualified For A Mortgage First 
? 

It's FREE!!! Call Gloria today! * Charter Funding
Pearlridge 484-7992 or cell: 220-0213 

Prof. Housesitting Services 
Quality care foryour house & pets. 222-5629 

Warsaw Is Back!!! 
Oct. 25 The Wave, Waikiki 1877 Kalakaua 
$5 From 9pm 21+ Drink specials 941-0424 
Oct. 26 Indigo "Opiate" w/House DJ's 
From 10pm 21+ 112 Nuuanu 521-2900 
Oct. 27 Haleiwa Joe's w/DJ Sensi Million 
$5 From 9:30pm 21+ 66-011 Kam Hwy 637-8005 
Oct. 28 Anna Banana's w/Kamaikaze Kong 
$5 From 9:30pm 21+ 2240 S.Beretania 946-5190 

Lost last wk of Sept. Bubba is friendly, reddish 
male w/ white tip on tail & head. Call 382-1556. 

Quick fix, inexpensive, and professional. 
Call for estimate: 353-3154 

Nader Honolulu HQ 
Buttons, stickers, lawnsigns 
1356 Kapiolani Boulevard 
955-5250 (Honolulu Art Gallery) 

l 
the most romantic restaurant... 

Surf ••• 

NE!w affordable menu. For res, call 923-6552 

"Bar Tab" 
Net Guide To Bars & Clubs 
www.themeetingplace.net 
Call 843-1634 for details. Available 24 hours 

Downtown, Makiki, Manoa & Waikiki. Sun-Thurs 
to midnight, Fri-Sat to 3am. 566-6360 

Paragon Body Piercing 
Hardware for your Software 
1667 Kapiolani Blvd * 949-2800 * 7 days a week 

Free Money! 
Cash giveaways, private grants, loans, millions 
available. Sources: 1-877-381-3344 ext 75. 
Visit website: www.bigbuy.net/marcanthon.,__ __ 

The Lucky Lucky Ti LeafrM 
It's a rally towel for UH games, or a 
golf towel, local-style. See it at Local to Da Max or 
a drugstore near you. GRINN & LAFF 839-4511. 

Cash in Your Cans 
Tamra Recycling Network * Pearl City 
Pearl City Shopping Center, Mon-Fri 9am-430pm, 
Sat-Sun 8am-4pm. Call 487-2802 for info/locations 

Specializing in reuniting lovers 
1 Free Question by Phone 1-818-907-7557 

Consignment Boutique. 3464 Waialae, 734-8869 

Large Mixed Plate $5.75 - 2 vegetables, 2 meats, 
salad, Jasmine & Egyptian rice. Chai - $1.50, 
mango, peach, raspberry & regular flavors. 
Maunakea Marketplace, 1120 Maunakea #113. 
Mon-Sat, 9am-2pm. 548-0679. 

Earn $65/hr. 9 wk training. 239-7476. 

Stops Herpes Outbreaks! 96% Never have 
another Herpes Outbreak! Free Call:1-877-
EVERCLR. More Info: www.everclr.com 

Pearl City: 455-8531 

GEICO Auto Insurance. 
With our Jow rates and great service, 

you'JJ thinl< you're in paradise. 
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Feng Shui items including books, chimes, 
wall decor, mirrors, mobiles, crystals. 
Mirror, mirror* 941 Hausten St * 945-3412 

I 

Kakaako breads, popcorn, produce. 
Honolulu Street Market * 221-6042. 
Sat only 8am-2pm * 690 Pohukaina St. 

NFLI Netearn!! 
http://www.angelfire.com/hi4/ronyama 

Big Island Campers 
VW camper rental 935-6241 www.imua-tour.com 

See ad in Classifieds 

Consider Adoption 
Happy & Secure couple with much love to spare, 
want to adopt newborn to 4-yrs. Call Toll Free 
1-888-222-9123 (Ref#540). 

Halloween Latin Masquerade 
Havana Cabana Sat. Oct. 28 7-2am 
524-4277 Free early dance class 
Dance & Costume Contests. Prizes Galore! 
Music by Dalian Of Judah 

by TOM TOMORROW 
AND WHILE. OUR 11'/TE.RDIME.NSIONAL 
COUl'ITE.RPARTS CLAIM TO LIVE. IN 
A DEMOCRATIC $OCIE.TY, THE.IR CAN
DIDATES ARE.--INCRl:.DIBL't' E.NOUGH-
UT'TERL '( DE.PE.NOE.NT ON THE LARGESS 
Of CORPORAtE (ONfRl81/tOR$! 

IIE.'1--IN THIS SOCIET'(, THE RICH 
AN!> POOR ARE EQUALLY FREE 
TO PURCHASE POLITICAL INl'LUE.NCE! 

Ancient Art of Ear Candling 
Expand your awareness, remove earwax 
Deborah: 536-376:..:7 __________ _ 

arket Place 
Mall & Servi Directory 
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